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Why the U.S. steel

barons are

anxious. Page 12

NEWS SUMMARY
GENERAL BUSINESS

Response
to coup
divides

Caricom
Jamaica has delayed plans to
250 soldiers to Barbados to join
what appeals to be a regional mili-
tary response to last week’s coup in
Grenada.

The build-up of troops from Barb-
ados and Antigua follows attempts
to isolate the new ruling military
junta, but Jamaica’s change of plan
reflects the failure of the meeting of
the Caribbean Economic Communi-
ty at the weekend to agree on joint
military intervention.

In Grenada, the 24-hour curfew
has been relaxed during the day-
time, although few people turned
out to work. State radio has been
warning of impending invasion by
other Caribbean countries. Page 4

In London, Foreign Secretary Sir
Geoffrey Howe said Britain and the
US. were not planning to invade
Grenada.

Swiss move right

Switzerland moved slightly to the

right in the general election. The
right-of-centre FDP was the biggest

winner. Page 2

Split in junta

Less than a weds before the elec-

tion, Argentina's ruling military

junta is divided over when to hand
over power to new civilian authori-

ties. Paged

'Special* Hong Kong
ChineseForeign MinisterWuXueq-
ian said Peking would follow a spe-

cial administrative policy when it

recovered Hong Kong in 1997: It
will remain as it is now,a centra for

international trade.”

Iranians attack

Iran said its farces launched the

second phase of its new offensive,

closing around the Iraqi border

town of Fenjwni. Iraq warned that

this would be the last battle of the

Gulf War. Page 3

Schluter survives

Danish Premier Foul Schluter sur-

vived a threat to his four-parly mi-

nority coalition Government by

winning enough support for some
of the main items in the 1984 bud-

get Page 14

Tamils lose seats

Fourteen MPs in the Tamil United

Liberation Front, Sri Lanka's main
minority party, lost their seats after

boycotting parliament for three

months because they would not re-

nounce claims for a separate Tamil
state.

Bank chief charged
Lee Hun-Seung. president of South

Korea's Choheung Bank, was
charged with 28 others in connec-

tion with a multi-million dollar

scandal involving bribes and illegal

withdrawals.

Apple
sharply

lower in

quarter
• APPLE COMPUTER of the US.
saw fourth-quarter earnings drop
sharply bom $l8Jm to $5JUn, or 8
cents a share, but profit for the year
was up 25 per cent at S76.7m. Once
fast growing, the company is now
facing fierce competition, notably
from IBM; the poor quarterly re-
sults had been widely expected.
Page 14

• LONDON: FT Industrial Ordi-
nary index eased 45 to 685-3. Gilts

were lowerm cautious trading, with
longs faffing fay up to Ml Report,
Page 25; FT Share Information Ser-
vice, Pages 38-31

• WALL STREET: Dow Jones in-

dex dosed up 0J. at 1£48JML Re-
port, Page 25; full share Hdnp,
Pages 26-28

• TOKYO markets eased on Mid-
dle East tension, the cut hi Japa-
nese discount rate and the rise in
U.S money supply. Nikkei Dow in-

dex fen 5&82 to &28fclfi and the

Stock Exchange index was 5.01 low-
er at 675J7. Report, Page 25; lead-

ing {vices; other exchanges,
Page 28

,i DOLLAR improved in London to

DM 2L6O05 (DM 258251 FFr 7J55
(FFr 7.8925), SwFr 2.1175 (SwFr
2.0995) and Y23225 (Y23235> Its

trade weighting was 1285(1255). In
New York it closed at DM 25892;
FFr 7535; SwFr 2111 and Y232.77.

Page 35

0 sterling fen 25 points to

$1.4995 in London hut was other-

wise firmer at DM 33r(Dir&8&
FFr 11.925 (FFr rL85L SwFr 13775
(SwFr 3.155} and Y3S0 (Y349.25). Its

Bank of England trade weighting

was 83* CSSJJl In New York it

dosed at $L50L Page<35 -

• GOLD rose $225 to $396125 in

London. In Zurich it was up SX at

$3945 and in CVankfurt, up $L5 at

$395. In New York the Comex Octo-

ber settlement price was $3983.

Page 34

.• SWEDEN is planning new rules

for share trading, including making
“insider trading" a criminal offeree

• ISRAEL bank shares prices fell

17 per cent when trading on Tel

Aviv’s stock exchange resumed af-

ter suspension, but Finance Minis-

ter Yigal Cohen-Orgad said govern-

ment intervention had ended the

dumping of bank stocks. Page 3

• SPERRY, UJS. defence systems

and industrial products group, said

net second-quarter earnings were
$3Llm or 80 cents a share, up from

$9m, and expects the trend to con-

tinue. Page 15

• REDPATH Industries, Canadian

subsidiary of the UK sugar refiner

Tate & Lyle, plans to sell its 50 per

cent interest in the loss-making

Zymaize comany of London, Ontar-

io, which makes fructose sweeten-

ers. The purchase is John Labatt,

one of Canada's largest brewers,

which already owns the other 50

percent

Mass murder trial

Dennis Nilsen. 37, went on trial in

London for six murders and two at-

tempted murders. Police say he ad-

mitted killing IS people and cutting

up the bodies, some of which they

found in drains at his home, but

said he would plead diminished re-

sponsibility.

Briefly . .

.

Researchers on the Soviet Far East

island of Sakhalin spotted Asian
grey whales, believed extinct since

last century.

Storm hit a Guatemalan electricity

tower, blacking out the country for

half an hour.

British Airways sought permission

to fly Concorde flights between Mi-
ami and Washington.

Philippines cancelled the President

Marcos golf tournament, to save

foreign exchange.

• SINGER, sewing-machine mak-
er. saw its recovery continue in the

third quarter. New income was
58.8m, against a 54.7m loss, for a
nine-month net profit of Sl7.7m,

compared with $300,000. Page 25

• EASTMAN KODAK, world’s big-

gest photographic products group,

is to shed 800 jobs in Colorado arid

Rochester, New York, the latest in a

series of cost-cutting measures this

year.

• SEARS ROEBUCK, world's big-

gest general merchandise retail

group, reported third-quarter earn-

ings up 73 per cent to $288JBm on
revenues 19 per cent higher at

$833bn. Page 14

• NATIONAL INTERGBOUP, par-

ent of National Steel, fourth largest

US. steel company, achieved a
tonuxmnd to net earnings of S182m
in the third quarter {S&Lfim loss).

Page 15

Reagan and Mitterrand
defend role of troops

Saddened and confused Americans were asking two main
questions yesterday: how could it have been allowed to hap-
pen? and what are the marines actually meant to be doing in
Beirut anyway? In Congress, Republicans and Democrats de-
manded a reassessment berth of the military role of the U.S.
forces in Lebanon and of the overall objectives they were fry-

ing to achieve. The identity of those responsible for the Beirut
bombs which killed upwards of 200 marines and French para-
troopers is a question of obvious importance if the U.S. is to
exact retribution. Fall answers, however, may be difficult to

come fay. Since the start of the civil war in Lebanon in 1975 al-

most every year has produced its crop of pcditical.assassana-

tions and devastating explosions against foreign amha^,
party headquarters or simply opposing sectarian groups. De-
tails, Page 3; Editorial comment, Plage 12.

BY REGINALD DALE IN WASHINGTON AND ROGER MATTHEWS IN LONDON
PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan said
yesterday that U.S. troops must re-

main in Lebanon to prevent a "ty-
ranny of forces hostile to the West"
from threatening the stability of the
entire Middle East, including the
“vast resources areas of the Ara-
bian peninsula”.

The death toll from Sunday’s
bomb attack on the U-S. marine
headquarters in Beirut last night
reached 188, with 75 more wounded,
some gravely.

French casualties from a siwiiiwr

attack minutes later are at least 23

dead, 35 missing and 15 wounded.
President Francois Mitterrand said

in Paris last night after visiting Bei-

rut that France intended to keep its

forces in Lebanon.

- “On the spot I was able to feel the

courage and composure of all," M

"

Mitterrand said in a two-minute

statement

The foreign ministers of the four

countries involved in the multi-

national peace-keeping force, in-

cluding Mr George Shultz of the

UiL, hope to meet in Europe next
weekend, the Italian Prime Minis-

ter’s office announced. The venue
has yet to be decided.

Although Mr Reagan did not
name names, the White House
made it clear that his references to

hostile forces meant the Soviet

Union and its Syrian allies.

The President moved swiftly to

try to justify the marines' role in
Lebanon as public anger mounted
over the rising death toD. The fig-,

ure may eventually exceed any
single day's casualty toll in the Viet-

nam war.
There has been great public an-

guish in the US. over the delay in
announcing the names of the dead
and informing the bereaved fami-
lies.

Mr Reagan used a meeting 'with
regional newspaper and broadcast-

ing executives to place U.S. policy

in Lebanon squarely in the context

of efforts to maintain. world
and protect Western interests from
Soviet encroachment He insisted

that peace in the Middle East was a

bipartisan goal shared by all Ameri-
cans.

_ A continued US. military pres-
ence in Lebanon was “essential for
American credibility on a global
scale,” Mr Reagan told the national-

ly televised session. He repeated
' that the U.S. could not consider
withdrawing its forces while their

mission remained unfulfilled

Equally, Mr Reagan said, the U.S.

could not increase the American
force to the point at which it be-

came engaged in combat That
would involve fighting with Arab
states, “increase the number of tar-

gets." and risk starting an overall

conflict that could lead to world
-war, be warned.

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the British

Foreign Secretary, told the House
of Commons that General Sir Fank
Kitson, Commander in Chief of UK
Land Forces, was flying to Bern* to

review the security of the 97-strong
British contingent in the multina-

tional force. i

He said Britain had no present
intention of changing the size or
role of its contingent. But this

would be considered in conjunction
with the other contributors to the
force.

In Italy, the fourth member of the
5,708 member multinational force,

the Prime Minister’s office said a
message had been received from
President Reagan suggesting a
meeting between the countries
contributing troops.

Mr Reagan added yesterday that

if General- Paul Kelley, the marine-
1

commander, proposed sending
more troops to fulfil the marines’

mission, be would certainly take
the recommendation seriously. Gen
Kelley flew to Beirut yesterday to

examine how the marines' defences
could be strengthened.

Mr Reagan said that there was
“strong circumstantial evidence"

linking the bombing to other recent
terrorist acts in Lebanon, such as

the bombing of the US. embassy in

Beirut last April, and that every ef-

fort was being made to find the

Continued on Page 14

New Soviet

missiles ‘set

for Europe’
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON IN LONDON AND
LESLIE COLITT IN BERLIN

THE SOVIET Defence Ministry
yesterday announced that it has
started preparations for the deploy-
ment of new tactical missiles in

East Germany- and Czechoslovakia.
It described the move as “one of

the planned response measures in

case new American missiles' are sit-

ed in Europe ” ft added: “They are
directed at maintaining the equilib-

rium in the nuclear systems be-
tween the Warsaw Pact and Nalo.'

Confirmation that the Soviet
Union has decided to act on its of-

ten repeated threat to deploy new
weapons is seen as the dearest evi-

dence so far that the Soviet authori-

ties have now given up hope that

deployment of US. cruise and
Pershing 2 missiles could be post-

poned -beyond the Nato deadline of

December 1983.

The announcement is presented
as a response to planned Nato de-

ployment of intermediate range,

missiles but Western defence offi-

cials believe it is partly a pretext for

carrying out existing plans for the

modernisation of Soviet tactical

missile* forces.

This programme has already re-

sulted in the progressive replace-

ment of the short-range “frog”,mis-
siles in East Germany by- modern,
75-mile-range SS-21 missiles. About.

250 frog missiles have been deploy-

ed in Warsaw Pact countries for

nearly 20 years.

The Soviet Union is also expected

to go ahead with replacement of its

180-mile-range Scud missiles with

the 300-mile-range SS-23 missiles.

. It is, however, uncertain whether
the preparations now under way
will also indude the new 540-mile-

range SS-22 missile. This is the re-

placement for older SS-12 missiles

which hitherto have been based in

the western part of the Soviet
Union but not in Eastern Europe.

The SS-22 is considered to be the

nearest equivalent to the U.S.

Pershing 2 missile. The Pershing 2s

will he sited exdusively in West
Germany and their short flight time

and ability to hit targets in the
western part of the Soviet Union
from West German soil makes them
the main target of Soviet hostility

to- the overall Nato modernisation
programme.
- Unlike the Soviet SS-20 missile,

-however,
1 whose triple warheads

cover the whale of Western Europe
and' much of Asia, the Pershing 2
does not have the range to hit Mos-
cow.
The Moscow announcement fol-

Condnued on Page 14

Record earnings at GM
show strength of upturn
BY TERRY PODSWORTHM NEW YORK

'

GENERAL MOTORS, the largest

UiLmator vehide group, yesterday
reported record earnings for the

titird quarter as a result of .strong

consumer-demand and heavy stock

rebuilding. GM repeated net profits

cd 5737m or S133 a share lor the pe-
riod.

The figures, the first from the big

US. motor companies, underline

the continuing strength of the re-

covery in car sales, although GM*s
unit shipments, at L8m for the

quarter, are still lagging well be-

hind the 1.98m recorded in the in-

dustry's peak year of 1978.

Sales rose by 23 per cent in the

quarter to S17-6bn, while net profits

were np from only S129m. In the

same period of 1978. net profits

amounted to $528m or £1.84 a share.
Despite this recovery in its world-

wide figures, fair Roger Smith,

chairman, warned that the.group
still had “as far to £LasJt had

1

come.” While third quarter figures

represented a. nominal record, in

real purchasing power tbeywere 8

per cent below the profits achieved

in the same period of 19781 he said.

Although GM has made no firm

forecasts for production during the

rest of this year, it is known that it

is planning to step up output in the

UJS. Indeed, the third quarter ship-

ments figure might have been high-

er if it had been able to meet de-

mand in the dealerships, where
stocks were in low supply.

Yesterday's results also reflect

the unproved margins that have re-

sulted from the US. industry's cost

cutting efforts over the last year,

with net profit margins as a percent
tage of sales increasing to 42 per

cent from 02 per cent in the second

'quarter of 2982. .Interest payments
also dropped . from £358.7m. to

£334Jhn_
-

Mr Smith added that the compa-
ny’s profitability now looted as
though it would be adequate for it

to begin paying outon its employee
profit-sharing and incentive pro-

grammes, the radical new payment
systems which were introduced in

the effort to reduce automatic cost

of living increases.

If the UJS. Government attacked

its deficit problem, the current eco-

nomic expansion could continue for

“five years or more,” he said.

For the first nine months of this

year, GM’s net income amounted to

S2.4bn (57.73 a share), up from
S8l8m ($2.64 a share) in the same
period of last year. Worldwide facto-

ry shipments amounted to 5255m
units, an increase of 17.4 per cent.

Jaguar in

UK-Japan
robot joint

venture
By Kenneth Gooding
in London

JAGUAR, the UK quality car divi-

sion of BL, hopes, with the help of a
Japanese robot maker and a British

company that specialises in ad-
vanced automated manufacturing
systems, to show the world how ro-

botics can be used in low-volume
car manufacturing.

The three-way collaboration - be-

tween Jaguar, Dainichi Sykes Ro-
botics, based at Preston, in Lanca-
shire, north-east England, and Ja-
pan's Dainichi Kite - has been giv-

en the full backing of the UK De-
partment of Trade and Industry
and the Japanese Ministry of Inter-

national Trade and Industry.

Continued on Page 14

White House acts

to speed IMF Bill
BY STEWART FLEMING IN WASHINGTON

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan yes-
terday sent a letter qf thanks to
DemocratCongressmen who on Au-
gust 4 supported the Administra-
tion on legislation to provide the In-

ternational Monetary -Fund (IMF)
with S8.4bn -only to be attacked by
Republican Party activists for vot-

ing to support communism.
Hie move is an essential first

step towards moving the IMF legis-

lation through Congress.
Elver since the National Republi-

can Congressional Committee at-

tacked the Democrats who support-
ed the Republican President Rea-
gan,. the legislation has been
stalled, with the Democratic Party
leadership demanding a letter of

apology from President Reagan be-
fore they would be prepared to sup-
port the IMF legislation again.

Passage of the IMF legtelation to

permit the U.S. to make its contri-

bution to easing the fund's strained

resources was described by Mr A.
W. Clausen, president of the World
Bank; last month as “the most im-
portant financial issue on earth to-

day, bar none.”

Ithas become an essential step in

releasing a $6bn bridging .loan, for

the IMF from most of the world's
main central banks and Saudi
Arabia, as well as vital to the IMF's
ability to help with the developing
country debt crises.

Whether a letter from the Presi-
dent will be sufficient to ensure a
smooth passage of the IMF legiste-

tion remains to be seen, however.

Democratic leaders have been de-

manding an apology from the Presi-

dent, but senior Administration of-

ficials have described the letter var-

iously as an “explanation" and a let-

ter of thanks from the President

Even assuming the IMF Bill does
begin to move, it faces obstacles.

Economic institutes sharply

criticise German strategy
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

THE West German Government's
economic strategy came in for un-

usually sharp criticism in a report

issued yesterday by the country’s

five leading economic research in-

stitutes.

At the same time, however, the

report forecast a doubling of the

economic growth rate next year, to

per cent in real terms, with mod-
est inflation and a gr owing current

account surplus.

The institutes complained that

there were growing signs that the
“turnround" in economic policy

promised fay the centre-right Gov-
ernment amounted to no more fhi»n

an effort to cut the state deficit

While that aim was worthwhile in

itself, the report said, it should be
achieved fay a tougher control of

spending, not through an increase

in taxes and other deductions.

The institutes chided Bonn for al-

lowing an increase in state subsi-

dies next year, far foiling to dis-

pense with superfluous regulation

and - in some cases - actually in-

creasing bureaucratic obstacles to

growth.

Part of this criticism has already

been voiced fay disappointed busi-

nessmen, but the institutes made
their points still more trenchantly.

In a first reaction, the Associa-

tion of German Chambers of Com-
merce expressed support for the re-

port and warned Bonn that “no
more time should be lost."

The Government has repeatedly

stressed that it is sharply cutting its

borrowing this year and next, there-

by relieving pressure on the capital

market, while handing on up to DM
8bn ($3bn) in tax breaks to busi-

ness.

Further, the institutes’ own fore-

casts indicate that. West Germany
may, on balance, be performing bet-

ter twnnminaHy next year than al-

most all its industrial rivals.

The German real economic

growth rate of 2 per cent is likely to

be exceeded only by the U-S. (4 per

cent) as well as Japan and Canada

(35 per cent).

At the sanw time the West Ger-

man inflation rate (3 per cent, as

this year) should be lower than that

of any country apart from Japan
and Switzerland (2 per cent) and

the Netherlands (2-5 per cent). The
West German jobless total is likely

to average 2.4m (around 10 per cent
of the labour force) after an average
2.3m 'this year.

The institutes expect West Ger-
man exports to grow by 6 per cent

in nominal terms next year, after

less thfln l pm* cent this year, and

the current account surplus to total

more than the DM lObn figure for

1983.

This strong boost to foreign sales

has recently been predicted by
West German companies them-
selves, but it remains subject to a
big Questionmark.

The new report made clear that

only about 1 per cent real economic

growth could be expected on aver-

age in Western Europe - which
takes about half of West Germany's
exports. In France, which is West
Germany’s biggest single customer,

the economy is expected to stag-

nate.

The particularly high growth rate

countries - like North America and

Japan - take a relatively small per-

centage of West German exports.
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SPD unlearns lessons of opposition years
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

A YEAR after losing office, West
Germany's Social Democrat
Party (SPD) is alienating many
of its friends and giving ammu-
nition to its foes.

The party is not just turning
its hack on the Nato nuclear

missiles strategy pressed by its

former Chancellor, Herr Helmut
Schmidt. It is also undermining
some of its own hardest-won
achievements of the post-war
period. Yet much of the party
seems so euphoric about its

release from the burden of
coalition government that it

appears not to notice its self-

inflicted wounds.
Naturally, it is the SPD’s

attitude on the missiles issue

which causes most dismay
among West Germany’s allies,

from Socialist-led France to the
Renublican-govemed U.S.

Tt is recognised that Chan-
cellor Helmut Kohl’s centre-

right Government has the
parliamentary majority, and
evidently the political will, to

go ahead with deployment of

new UjS. missiles by the end of

this year. But Western diplo-

mats fears the SPD's growing
hostility to the Nato stance may
have encouraged the Soviet

Union to be less flexible in its

negotiations with the U.S. in

the hone that deployment might
be avoided after all.

From the first, the SPD gave
the Nato “twin track” (arm
and negotiate) missiles decision
of December, 1979, only very

reluctant support Herr
Schmidt had to fight hard and
threaten resignation to keep the

party behind him. But, since

last October, when Herr
Schmidt lost office in a parlia-

mentary no-confidence vote,

and especially since March,
when the party lost the general
election. Social Democrat Oppo-
sition to the Nato strategy has
hardened at breathtaking
speed.
One regional SPD organisa-

tion after another has come out
against deployment Herr
Willy Brandi the party chair-

man. took the same stand in a
speech to anti-missiles demon-
strators in Bonn last Saturday.
Herr Egon Bahr, the party’s
disarmament expert, recom-
mends the West to accept the
Soviet Union’s latest offer in
the Geneva negotiations.

In these circumstances, the
congress next month at which
the SPD is due formally to
decide its attitude on the mis-
siles issue has come to seem
superfluous.
Herr Schmidt is expected to

repeat at the congress that be
considers the “twin track”
decision correct and will stick
to it (despite his belief that
the superpowers wasted too
much time before and during
the negotiations). He is likely
to be supported by a minority
of others, including Herr Hans
Ape], the former Defence
Minister. But the party mood

is now heavily against thww
It would be wrong to suggest

that the SPD leadership
actively pressed the party to
oppose deployment. On the
contrary, the executive recom-
mended that the issue be kept
open until the result of the
negotiations is known. But it
did so with such evident lack
of enthusiasm that it is little
wonder its advice has been
ignored. The rank-and-file
made the running and the
“leadership” came floundering
in behind.
Herr Brandt must bear

much of the .responsibility for
this gradual breakdown of
authority. Few would deny he
has shown courage and the
best of intentions as a former
governing Mayor of Berlin and
as Chancellor. But he seems
temporarily attracted to
ambiguity. “I believe in diver-
sity and .hence in doubt,” he
admitted in his speech on
receiving the Nobel Peace
Prize in 1971. It is a quality
which appeals to many people,
but it is clearly a dangerous
one for a leader of a great
party.

Since the SPD lost power,
Herr Brandt has been stress-

ing that “there is a majority
to the left” of Chancellor
Kohl's Christian Democratic
Union (CDU). This is taken
to mean that if the SPD could
scoop up those voters now sup-'

porting the radical Greens, as

well as disaffected left-wing

liberals, it -would come riding
back to office.

This is a dangerous assump-
tion. In the March general elec-

tion. the party won 38.2 per cent
of the vote and the Greens 5.6

per cent, against 48B per cent
for the CDU and Us Bavarian
ally the Christian Social Union.
The liberal Free Democrats
(FDP). who had switched from
the SPD to support Herr Kohl,

won 7 per cent.

7n other words, the “majority
to the left” did not exist

—

indeed it was even less available

than the figures above imply.
For if the SPD had radically
adapted its policies to absorb
Greens voters, it would,
certainly have lost more of its

traditional middle-of-the-road
supporters. The March result
simply confirmed a message
delivered time and again by
West German voters—that elec-

tions are won neither on the
" left ” nor the “ right.” but in
the centre.

It is a message the SPD now
seems in grave danger of
forgetting, despite its own bitter
experience. The Social Demo-
crats were in opposition for 17
years continuously—from 1949
to 1966. For the first 10 years

the time they could muster only
around 30 per cent of the vote.

Thanks to party strategists

like Herr Herbert tfehner. the
SPD gradually moved towards
the centre and entered govern-
ment—first with the CDU. inter

with the FDP. Three Social

Democrat defence ministers,

Helmut Schmidt, Georg Leber
and Bans Ape!, did modi to
reduce the latest tension

between the party and the
Bundeswehr (the federal armed
forces). West Germany was
generally seen as a reliable

j

member of the Western alliance,

whatever reservations other
Nato members sometimes had
about the course of Boon's poli-

j

cies towards the Soviet Union
and Eastern Europe.

Turnout at

new low

in Swiss

elections

Banco Ambrosiano

settlement eludes

Vatican-state body
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BY JAMES BUXTON fit RtWtt

By John Wide* Set Zurich

The party now seems to be
drifting back to the bad old
days of the 1950s. Herr Brands
argues that - rejection, of
missiles deployment does not
mean the SPD is putting Nato
membership itself in question.

they were not only advocating
radical left-wing economic
policies but bitterly opposed
West German rearmament and
Nato membership. For much of

Herr Wchner. who used to
keep tight discipline in the
parliamentary party, has retired
and bis successor. Herr Hans
Jocben Vogel, is iutelleetually
more able but in practice less
effective. Herr Schmidt's !

health is poor and he is in his
last parliamentary term. The
new man who can pot the SPD
back on the right road is not
yet m «ight-

More heat on Polish dissidents BMW sees threat of

BY CHRISTOPHER BOBINSK1 IN WARSAW

WITH ONLY seven days to go be-

fore Poland’s amnesty for the Soli-

darity underground runs out, the

authorities have stepped up theii

war of nerves to persuade as many
activists as possible to drop clandes-

tine activities.

The prize for the Govern-
ment, the four-man Solidarity un-

derground leadership (TKK), seems
fated to elude the authorities, as Mr
Zbigniew Bujak, the leader in War-
saw, and his colleagues are deter-

mined to soldier on in hiding.

The Solidarity leadership has al-

so ignored publicly repeated hints
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that the authorities could see their

way clear to freeing the KQR dissi-

dents, the seven Solidarity leaders

awaiting trial, and others of more
than 70 still in prison if the TKK
were to emerge and cease to play a
role.

Unde: tiie amnesty, which has
• run since July 22 anyone in hiding

or sympathisers above ground can
count ou charges not being brought

i! they report their own activity to

the police by the end of the month.

Quite often the police have told

people that their clandestine activi-

ties are no longer a secret, and then
htnhari that they should take advan-

tage of the amnesty before they

find themselves in prison. Thus, un-

til October IS, 443 people had re-

ported in, 108 of them in the first

four weeks, 185 in the second four-

week period and 150 in the four

weeks preceding October 19.

The latter figure has no doubt i

disappointed the authorities who
had been expecting the rinmhawt to

grow as time ran out
Now the police can be expected to

step up their activities persuading

people to turn themselves in to

bring up the numbers.
Significantly, yesterday’s issue of

the Sztandar Mlodych youth news-

paper ran an interview with an un-

named Interior Ministry official,

gining the Christian nampc and the

initial of the surname of17 students

and staff at Warsaw University ac-

tive in the underground.

• Mr Lech Walesa yesterday con-

ferred with senior church officials

at the Polish bishop^ headquarters

in Warsaw for the first time since

he received the Nobel Peace Prize

earlier this month.

industry-wide strike
BY KENNETH GOODING. MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

THE WEST GERMAN motor indus-

try is bracing itself to face the first

industrywide strike since before

tiie Second World War, according to

Mr Klaus Fleischer, head of export
sales for BMW.
He suggested that the West Ger-

man unions seemed determined to

obtain a reduction in the working
week from 40 to 35 hours. But in-

dustry as a whole was equally de-
termined to resist such a move.
There were indications. Mr

Fleischer said, that the motor in-

dustry - because of its importance
as an exporter - would be selected

as a prime target when the unions
pressed their case.

The unions want a 35-hour week
in all West German manufacturing
industry because they believe fids

would help to cut unemployment
Talks with the management side of

the motor industry axe due to start

in mid-Decffinber.

XTrFleischer wamtaringri Butt any
interruption to output would be a
serious Mow for BMW, which had
not been able to match demand for

its cars for several years. Its output
next year was scheduled to rise to

between 450.000 and 460,000 from
about 428,000 in 1983. Each day of
stoppage next year would cost more
than 1.800 cars.

BMW was already working above
its nominal capacity, he said, and
was negotiating with the unions to

make Saturday a normal working
day instead of one for which over-

time was paid.

SWITZERLAND moved slightly

to the right m last weekend's
general elections, with losses

made by both the $ocW Demo-
crats and the Communist Party.

The biggest winner was the

right-of-renlre Radical Demo-
cratic Party (FDP), with gains ot

time seats in the Stales Council

(upper house) and at feast three

in dm National Council (fewer

bouse).

Despite this, there will be no
change in the composition of the

Federal Council, the country’s

seven-minister Cabinet This

body, whose members will be

elected by a joint session of par-

liament on December 8> will con-

tinue with two ministers each

from the FDP, the Soda! Demo-
crats (SP) and the Christian

Democratic Party (CVP) and one
from the similarly right-of-cen-

tre Swiss Propie’s Party (SVPJu

The surprising feature of Swiss

politics is that there are no sur-

prises. The four coalition parties

have regularly won more than
three-quarters of the total vote

since proportional representa-

tion was introduced for die Na-
tional Council 64 years ago.

initial figures show that they

w£Q again occupy nearly 170 erf

the 20© National Council seats

and every single seat in the 44-

member Stales Council.

The stability of Swiss politics

had one coanter-productive ef-

fect Huridpathm in the poll fell

to below the poor level of 48 per
cent recorded in 1979 to reach a
new low. More and more voters

obviously led that the institution

of a “grand coalition" stifles ef-

fective parliamentary opposition
- but realise that this will hardly

change without a massive, and
unlikely, growth of support for

non-coalition parties-

Within the narco# radius of

change at the 1983 elections, the

Radical Democrats have reason
to feel pleased with their show-
ing. Tim party, which in meat
cantons is dose to the feed *Vs-

taMhhment,** became (he single

largest grouping in the lower
bouse, with at feast 51 and possi-

ble 56 seats, while improving Hs
Senate contingent from 11 to 14.

THE JOINT commission of the
Italian state and the Vatican,

set up last December to try to
settle the dispute between them
over the defunct Banco Ambit*
sia no, has failed to reach agree*
ment

The search for a settlement,
however. Is understood to be
continuing and has become if

anything more urgent. This is

partly because of the pressure
from creditor banks of Banco
Ambrosiano** Luxembourg sub*
sidiary. Banco Ambrosiano
Holding.
The formation of the Joint

commission was announced hut
Christinas Eve. It was intended

to probe the relationship

between the late Six Roberto
CaWt's Banco Ambrosiano.
which crashed with Sl^bn worth
of debts in June, 1982, and
Istituto per te Ope re di

Religiose (IOR). the Vatican
bank, and to propose a settle*

meat.

Banco Ambrosiano crashed
because It could not recover the

$1.3bn lent to obscure com-
panies which the Vatican admits
to having owned, albeit un-
wittingly. IOR, whose chairman
is Archbishop Paul Marrinkus,

Issued letters of patronage on
behalf of these companies in

September 1981.

The joint commission, com-
posed of three men from each

-safe. ihfiulC here completed its
work felt March. It was hoped
that if there were a settlement,
funds handed over by the
Vatican to the liquidators of
Banco AmbraUtta would be
used to pay off the 'claims of
the foreign . banks which lent
about WBO» to Banco
Ambrosiano Holding to Luxem-
bourg.

•

The liquidstore hive refused
responsibility for these defats,
but hare atread* made partial
offers of settlement which have
been rejected by the creditor
banka.

However, the 'jolhreotwois-
lion, which la believed to have
presented its draft conclusion*
to tha Italian Foreign Ministry.
H rriiaWjr- understood-to be
divided. The Vatican repre-
sentative is . . Bpholdlag the
Vatina’s Hu* that the Holy See
waa hoodwinked by Slg Calri
and had no responsibility for
the Ambrosiano crash.
The apparent failure of the

joint cemmigflton doe* not
mean, however, that the feme
is closed.

Italian deficit

ITALY* current account deficit was
UAOQba in the first half of this

year, according fo the Bank of Italy.

The amount was taoorractiy stated

in yesterday’s edition. ...

West Germany opposes

UK insurance move
BY PAUL CHS5ERK3HT IN LUXEMBOURG

BRITISH ATTEMPTS to liberalise

tiie European non-life insurance

market again ran into stiff opposi-

tion from West Germany ata meet-

ing of EEC economy and finance

ministers in Luxembourg yester-

day.

A draft directive on the insurance

market from the European Com-
mission, generally supported faythe

UK Government, has been stalled

in the EEC Council of Minirim
since 1978.

Ur Nigel Lawson, fit* UK Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer, sought but
failed towin a political commitment
from tha other EEC countries an
movement towards a more tiberel

insurance market The tame, he
said, “had been stack in the mud for

too tong.“

The West German approach is

that freer competition in the insur-

ance market should be confined to

industrial and transport risks, leav-

ing the consumer market un-

touched -a view that doe* not pro-

vide the degree of . bberabaktkm
which ttw UK Government has con-whicb the UK Government has con-

sistently sought !

- West Germany yesterday aheap-

posed the extension In 2984 and

1983 of interest rate subsidta* to

Ireland and ftaty wHhin theframe-
work of the European Monetary

System..-- ..
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Saddened
Americans
round on
Reagan
By Reginald Dale, Ui Editor
in Washington
SADDENED AND confused
Americans were asking two
mala questions yesterday:
how could It have been
allowed to happen, and what
are the marines meant to be
doing in Beirut?
In Congress, Republicans

and Democrats demanded a
reassessment both of the
military role of the UA
forces in Lebanon and of
their overall objectives.

Unless President Ronald
Reagan comes up with some
satisfactory answers In Die
next few days, he will face an
outcry from both the public
and Capitol HOI legislators,
some of whom are already
blaming him
At the most basic level,

there Is sheer incomprehen-
sion as to how a track loaded
with explosives could have
forced its way through three
guarded barriers to explode
in the lobby of marine head-
quarters—particularly after
security was meant to have
been strengthened following
the car bomb attack on the
VS. embassy in Beirut on
April IS, which killed 63
people.
The UjS. authorities had

reportedly warned that
similar attacks were likely to
recur, and several military
experts were asking yesterday
why there were so concrete
“dragon’s teeth,*' like those
used by British forces in
Northern Ireland, or even
steel spikes, to stop vehicles
penetrating the compound.
The repeated response of

Mr Caspar Weinberger, the
Defence Secretary, that ft is

impossible to guard against
a suicide attack, is widely
seen as inadequate.

Senator Edward Kennedy,
a member of the Senate
Armed Services Committee,
has already echoed public
sentiment by calling for a
committee Investigation Into
what he describes as “an
unbelievable breakdown In i

security.”

The concentrated, ' static,

marine position at the low-
lying airport is obviously
exposed and vulnerable—the
marines are “living in the
bnlTs eye,” In the language
of Vietnam.

But only this month Gen.
Paul KeUey, the marine com-
mander, who flew to Beirut
yesterday, told Congress that
the marine eorps was sattsflea

with its geographic position

—

given that it was dictated by
peace-keeping requirements.
Those who opposed the

'

marines* mission In the first

place are calling increasingly
stridently for them to be
withdrawn at once. Bat that
is not so far the majority

view on Capitol mu, where
even many of Mr Reagan's
opponents are wanting
against snap decisions

U.S. determined to find who was behind brutal suicide mission
BY PATRICK GOCKBURN

THE IDENTITY of those
responsible for the Beirut
bombs which killed upwards of
200 UJS. marines and French
paratroopers is a question of
obvious importance if the U.S.
is to extract retribution.

The full answer, however,
may be difficult to eome by.
Since the start of the civil war
in Lebanon in 1975 almost
every year has produced its
crop of political aaaaRBTnatKmS
and devastating explosions
against foreign embassies, party
headquarters or simply oppos-
ing sectarian groups.

In the immediate aftermath
of Sunday’s attack, Mr Caspar
Weinberger, the U.S. Defence
Secretary, said that much of the
circumstantial evidence pointed
to the Iranians. In Beirut itself
diplomats and marine com-
manders believe that the group
most Hkely to be behind the
assassinations is a faction of
Amal, the Shia political and
military grouping, which is
based in the Bekaa valley to the
east

The hitherto unknown Free
Islamic Revolutionary Move-
ment, which says that two of its
members Abu Mazen and Abu
Sljaan drove the explosives*
filled trucks to the French and
American headquarters, is prob-
ably linked to this group. For
a year it has been split from
main stream Amal, led by Mr
Nabih Beni, which is the most
important Shia movement.
Based in Baalbek, so-called
“ Islamic ” Amal is heavily
influenced by the Syrians and
Iranians.
The US. bad been slow to

appreciate the dangers to its
men in Beirut because the most
immediate threat to the
Lebanese Government and the
mariner, came from the Druze
militia and its Syrian backers.
The Shia, however, are the

largest single sectarian
Lebanese group with as many as
lm members out of a total
population of under 3m people.
They are the poorest group and
are heavily concentrated In
south Lebanon, the Bekaa valley
and south Beirut.

It is in the slums of sooth
Beirut such as Botcrj al

Barajneh, very dose to the
marines at the airport, that the
Shia and Amal have their

stronghold. Going into this area
of low houses jam-packed
together is like entering an
entirely different city and a pass

is necessary from Mr Berri’s

office.

No regular army are allowed
into south Beirut and Amal
gunmen, often wearing black
masks over their faces, man
road blocks. There is no doubt-

•

ing their fanaticism and willing-

ness to die. A middle-aged man,

whose son had been killed in a
gunbattle two days before told

me he was joyful his son was
dead because of what he had
done for the cause.
On walls the most common

poster is of Imam Mousa Sadr,

who disappeared in Libya in

1978. His leadership of Amal
was taken over by Mr Bend, a
lawyer who has tried to improve
the position of the Shia in
Lebanon and sot let his move-
ment become the catspaiw of any
outside force, such as the
Syrians or the Iranians.

But the Iranian, example
dearly has supporters. There

are posters of Ayatollah
Khomeini on the walls, women
now often wear the' Hejab. the
Mamie headscarf, and there Is
much talk of martyrdom. My
guide on a recent visit con-
tinually pointed to bullet holes
is the walls of buildings, often
obviously dating from months
before, and said they came
from the American Sixth Fleet
anchored offshore.

The suicide drivers who
crashed their explosives-packed
trucks in the American and
French bases would not be diffi-

cult to recruit in this area.
Furthermore Hr Berri’s militia-
men jure not a coherent para-
military force. They are rather
a collection of vigilante groups
whose loyalties vary from area
to area.

Their arms and ammunition
have in the past been mainly
supplied by Syria but in the
battle between the Lebanese
army and the Druze Mr Berri
told his men to stay on the
sidelines. Government forces
have remained out of south
Beirut and if they went in now
they would risk a split since

a large proportion of the
private soldiers in the 34,000-
strong army are Shia.

Both the Iranians and Syrians
are certainly capable of setting
up Sunday’s bombings. The
Americans believe that they
were also behind April's bomb-
ing of the U.S. Embassy in the
Lebanese capital in which 60
people died, including many key
staff members of the Central
Intelligence Agency in the
Middle East who were holding
a meeting in the embassy when
the bomb went off.

But explosives are not hard
to come by in Beirut and
violence is so common in
Lebanon that Syrians and
Iranians are sot necessarily im-
plicated by the circumstantial
evidence cited by Mr Wein-
berger. Most Lebanese Moslems
regard President Amin
Gemayel’s Government as
strongly biased towards the
Maronites and kept in business
only by U.S. and French sup-
port. A small group of Shia
could have carried out the
bombings by themselves.

Nevertheless, the likelihood
must remain that the bombing
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was done by a faction of Ama l

strongly under Iranian in-

fluence. The problem for the
Americans is that the two
suicide missions which killed so
many U.S. marines and French

paratroopers indicates that who-
ever carried out the attack is

unlikely to be swayed by any
form of retribution Washington
can devise.
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Mitterrand shows revulsion at terrorism Italian

BY PAUL BETTS IN PAMS
FRENCH PRESIDENT Francois
Mitterrand’s one-day visit to
Beirut was seen as a spon-
taneous gesture to show his
profound emotion over the
weekend massacre, in addition
to apparently demonstrating
France’s confirming support for
Lebanese President Amin
Gemeyel’s Government

President Mitterrand’s deci-
sion to fly to Beirut is in keep-
ing with the French Socialist
leader's characteristically
prompt response to major acts
of terrorism. ,

He went to the scene of the
shooting massacre inside a
Jewish restaurant in Rue des
Hosiers in Paris in August 1982
in which six people died, and
to Orly where several more
people died this year after a
bomb planted by Armenian
terrorists exploded.

President Mitterrand sent M
Pierre Mauroy, the French
Prime Minister, to Beirut after
the French Embassy there was
attacked in May 1982.
The sudden gesture by Presi-

dent Mitterrand won broad con-
census in France. Indeed,
former President Giscard
d'Estaing was often criticised
for not reacting sufficiently
promptly and emjotionally to
tragedies.

President Mitterrand Is under-
stood to have decided to fly to
Beirut on Sunday shortly after
leaning of the tragedy. BSs
plans were, however, kept secret
for security reasons.

Before the President left
early on Monday, M Charles
Heniu, tfae French Defence
Mmdater, sod Gen Je&noou
Incase, the Chief of Staff of
the French armed forces, flew
to Beirut.

The French political parties
Rave been unanimous in toedr
condemnation of the Beirut
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French paratroops guard President Mitterrand as he visits the devastated area

atrocity and the French Govern-
ment yesterday- - renewed its

commitment to maintain the
French military presence in
Beirut.

Altbougi the Free* Gom-
monfet Party repeated, albeit in
mrid terms under the circum-
stances, ite support for a French
withdrawal from tibe Lebanon,
the Government sought to
present a united front for main-
taining the French forces.

FVance has found its position
In the Lebanon increasingly
uncomfortable recently bat the
attack on its forces at the week-
end hns clearly reinforced its

commitment to maintain to
troops there for the time being.
The French Foreign Ministry

yesterday also claimed that M
Claude Cheysson, the French
Foreign Minister, had been mis-
interpreted on Sunday when he
made an ambiguous remark in
Greece suggesting the latest
attack oouftd feed some people
to worry whether the presence
of French troops in Beaut was
justified.

M Cheysson, however, also
said “ France is not in the habit
of giving in to pressure.**

Condemning the attack as “a
hideous and cowanHy act," M

Mauroy said the problem of the
return of the French

.
soldiers

.

from Beirut was not under con-
sideration.

• Guerrillas loyal to Mr Yasser
Arafat, leader of the Palestine
part in artillery duel and gnn-
Liberation Organisation, took
fights near two refugee camps
in north Lebanon yesterday
and Lebanese security officials

said there were casualties.

The pro-Arafat news agency,
Wafa, said Syrian artillery
units shelled the loyalist forces
near the village of Bebnlne, 10
miles northeast of Tripoli,

concern

continues
By James Buxton tn Rome
THERE WAS continuing
concern in Italy yesterday
over the future of the 2,000-
imh Italian contingent in
Lebanon and the proposed
sending of a 400-man Italian

observer force into the
Ghonf Mountains,
The Inner cabinet of Slg

Bettino Craxi, the Prime
Minister, was due to meet last
night to discuss Lebanon.
Slg Giovanni Spadolini, the
Italian Minister of Defence,
has postponed a visit to
Britain in order to attend the
meeting.
So far, Italy has avoided

major casanlties in Lebanon,
and It took a less assertive
role in the September fight-

ing than the UJS. and Flench
forces.

It was partly because of this
that It was considered an
acceptable participant in the
observer force between
Christian and Dnue forces In
the Choof, to which Greece
had also indicated Its readi-
ness to contribute.
But with the situation in

Lebanon now uncertain and
with anxiety growing at borne,
the sending of the observer
force, which was awaiting for-

mal invitations from all the
parties involved and the ful-
filment of other conditions,
now appears to be in doubt.
Members of the ruling five-

party coalition were yesterday
taking a more cautions stance
on the observer force-

Bat Italy is unlikely to take
a derision on the future of its

troops in Lebanon before the
proposed meeting of foreign
ministers of the four
countries which contribute to
the peacekeeping force.

Rising death toll of

the peace-keepers
BY OUR MIDDLE EAST STAFF

THE first attack on the multi-
national peace-keeping force in
Beirut came nearly a year ago
when a TL5. marine was slightly
wounded by shrapnel Grom a
car bomb.

It was the start of a steadily
escalating campaign against the
peace-keeping troops which
before last Sunday's bomb out-
rages bad cost the U.S. marines
seven dead and 60 wounded and
the French contingent 18 killed
and 34 wounded. The Italian
force has escaped more lightly,
while the small British con-
tingent of 97 men has yet to
suffer casualties.

The American, Italian and
French forces originally
entered Lebanon to oversee the
withdrawal of Palestinian
guerrillas from Beirut after the
June 1982 invasion by Israel-

After the successful evacua-
tion of the guerrillas in August
and despite anxious pleas from
leaders of the Palestine Libera-
tion Organisation, the multi-
national force withdrew. But it

was back again within weeks
following the massacre of
several hundred Palestinian
civilians in the camps at Sabra
and -Chatilla.

The purpose of the force was
to provide protection for the
civilian population most at risk,
to give President Gemayel the
breathing space he needed to
negotiate a withdrawal of all
foreign forces from Lebanon,
and to allow time for the
Lebanese Army to be requipped
and retrained.

Its total force stands at about
5.700 men, with the French
and Italians both contributing
just over 2.000. the U.S. 1,200
with another 400 marines stand-
ing by offshore, and the British

Increased tension in the
country resulting from opposi-
tion to the Lebano-Israel
withdrawal agreement reached
in May this year gradually
drew the multinational forces
into a more combative role as
they were forced to respond to
sniping and rocket attacks on
their positions.
By September when the

Lebanese Army and Druze
militias were heavily engaged
in the Chouf mountains over-
looking Beirut, the intensity of
the attacks forced the UB. and
French forces to defend them-
selves more vigorously. British,
U.S. and French jets took suc-
cessively to the air ovs- «be
capital and U.S. warships bom-
barded Druze artillery seeking
to force the Lebanese Amy to
pull out of the key town of
Souk al-Gharb.

These actions, particularly by
the UJS., provoked accusations
that Washington was not
attempting a peacekeeping role
but was actively siding with the
Government of President
Gemayel.

The British contingent is

stationed in a five-storey
disused apartment building at
the south-east corner of Beirut

Close by an abandoned
tobacco factory, the British
position is an excellent observa-
tion post for looking up at the
first ridge line to the east
The British mount daily

patrols In Ferret armoured cars
but their role is limited by their
small numbers. They also pro-
vide guards for the meetings of
the military committee over-
seeing the cease-fire which
meets in an abandoned bank
building

OTHER OVERSEAS NEWS

Price of Israeli bank iran iin

shares falls by 17%
as trading resumes against Iraq

Sino-Soviet frontier may reopen

BY DAVID LENNON IN TO. AVIV

THE PRICE of Israeli bank
shares fell by. 17 per cent when
trading resumed on the Tel Aviv
Stock Exchange yesterday after

a suspension of more than, two

Combined with the recent de-
valuation of the shekel, this

means that, in dollar terms, the
bank’s shares have lost more
than one third of their value.

The Government limited the
fall of the shares of the four
major commercial banks to 17
per cent by announcing that this

was the price at which it was
prepared to buy the U-S-SMOm
worth of stock offered for sale.

The Government intervention,

through the Bank of Israel, is

part of the Treasury’s rescue
plan designed to stave off a col-

lapse of bank shares.

Mr Yigal Coheo-Orgsd, the
new Finance Minister, expressed
delight with the relatively

limited amount of stock being
sold. He said it indicated that
the panic of two weeks ago
when there was wholesale
dumping of bank stocks and
buying of dollars was over.

like other Treasury officials,

be attributed this to the
arrangement worked out with
the bank whereby the Govern-

ment undertakes to purchase

bank shares held by the public

at the end of five years at the

rate of 104 per cent of their

dollar value on October 6 this

year. Alternatively, the shares

can be converted into Govern-

ment-guaranteed, high-yielding,

long-term savings schemes.

AH orders for yesterday's

trading had to be in by the

previous evening to prevent any
escalation of selling during the

day, which might have led to
a collapse of the market which
is dominated by the bank shares.

There will be no trading today
as a national holiday has been
declared to enable citizens to

vote in tire municipal elections.
Not everyone was as certain

as the Treasury and bank
officials that yesterday's foil in
price was the end of the troubles
for the bank shares. Some
economists gave a warning that
the real test may come in a few
days when shareholders who
have been adopting a wait-and- 1

see attitude may begin unload-

ing shares.

It was also noted that one
reason for the limited sales of
bank stock yesterday was that
the Government and the banks
had put heavy pressure on in-

stitutional investors not to sell

their bank shares.

The public reaction to- the
fall in share prices was calm, as
it had already been known that
the shares would faU following
the inability of the banks to
continue their policy of sup-
porting their shares. It was
because they ran out of money
to buy their own shares that
the banks went to the Govern-
ment earlier this month to
plead fbr help. ...
Taking the news from the

stock market as a good omen,
Mr Cohen-Orgad said yesterday
that he believed the new eco-
nomic programme being pur-
sued by the Government could
lead to a halving of the
US$5bn-pIus balance of pay-
ments deficit within two years.

“It is not going to be easy,"
the Finance Minister said. “ It

is not just a technical change
we are talking about It is a
change which will require a
contribution or sacrifice from a
broad part of the Israeli popu-
lation, who will have to reduce
their standard of living."

But the optimistic sounds
being made by the Finance
Minister were not echoed at a
meeting of the Knesset Eco-
nomic Committee

By Our Middle feast Staff

IRAN said yesterday that it

had launched a fresh thrust in
its fiveday offensive against
Iraq in the northern border
region of the battlefield. The
target of Iranian troops
appears to be the Iraqi town
of Penjwin in the Kurdish
mountains.

Penjwin is east of the Iraqi

oB centre at Kirkuk which
was repeatedly bombed by the
Iranian airforce at the start

of die war over three years
ago.

Arab diplomats - bad pre-
dicted before the start of the
latest Iranian attack that Iran,
might seek to threaten Iraq's

. remaining oil export ptpeBme
in retaliation for the delivery
to Iraq at French Super-
JBtendard.- aircraft equipped
with Exocet missiles.

The Iraqi pipeline runs
from the eastern oilfields

through Turkey to the Medi-
.
terranean and has a current
capacity of about 760,900
barrels a day.

Iran claimed that Its forces
were advancing to the south,

east, and north of Penjwin,
but Iraq said that it weald
crash the Invading forces and
predicted that this would be
the test battle of the war.

,

Both sides said that many
hundreds of enemy troops had
been kffied in die latest fight-

ing. Iran put total Iraqi
casualties at ever 4,000.

Iraqi diplomats said two
weeks ago that they were
expecting another Iranian
offensive and waned then
that they would retaliate with
all the means at their disposal.

At the weekend Baghdad
radio reported that the
Iranian port of Bonder
n«MM at tiie northern end
of the Golf had been mined,
but there has been no inde-
pendent confirmation of this.

BY MARX BAKER, HECENTLY IN URUMQ1, NORTH-WEST CHINA

CHINA and the Soviet Union -

are negotiating to reopen Their u s s s ^—'—- v—
frontier in Central Asia to rafah
enable the first direct trade and ^^>^1 4* 0*** 1 i«

exchanges between families n _BainjS
there in 21 years.

Tbe border, which stretches
for 3,000 tans along the western -^r>—_—O .—

^

flank of China’s largest pro- X
. r . .

•

vince, Xinjiang, has been closed H. L l» < » a
since 1962 when the two Com- (Xs,
munist nations broke off rela-

Hons after rows over ideology. /j
The mountainous frontier, i d i a > \

which begins in the Pamir \#~**v
ranges at the edge of Afghani- f —>_ y S
stan—tire so-called Roof of the I » \ <T T AC
World—is now guarded by
hundreds of thousands of troops
on either side. Virtually the “ it may be that there win be
only crossings are by stray gome changes on visits between
goats and the occasional spy.

wlittftB wBen toe new regu-
The elosnre bas divided agreed,” said Mr LI qishnn, a

several races of people as effec- agred,” said Mr Id qishnn, a
tively as the Berlin Wall. For Foreign Ministry spokesman,
thousands of Uygurs, Kazaks, ~ There is a possibility of re-
Kirgiz and. Tajiks, whose, sumed border trade, and it is
nationalities and traditional possible there will be some
lands straddle the border, it bas direct contact between rda-
meant - separation of families rives.”
and close friends. Li said any new agreement

Chinese foreign ministry- offl- hinged on the Soviet Union’s
dais in Uramqi now say, how- giving concessions at the
ever, negotiations are under broader Sino-Soviet consulta-
way in Moscow that may soon tions now under way in Peking
lead to a resumption of ex- to explore ways to heal the rift

changes between relatives and between the two countries,

state-level trade across the China has already «««»»
frontier. extensive preparations in anti-

“ It may be that there will be
some changes on visits between
relatives wben the new regu-
agreed,” said Mr Id qishnn, a
agred,” said Mr Id qishnn, a
Foreign Ministry spokesman.
“There is a possibility of re-
sumed border trade, and it is
possible there will be some
direct contact between rela-
tives.”

Li said any new agreement
hinged on the Soviet Union’s
giving concessions at the
broader Sino-Soviet consulta-
tions now under way in Peking
to explore ways to heal the rift
between the two countries.

China has already made
extensive preparations in anti-

cipation of an agreement to
reopen the border In Central
Asia at two posts which were
important trade routes during
the 1959s — at Turugart, near
Kashgar in southern Xinjiang,
and at Korgas, west of Urumqi.
Roads to the two crossing

points have been upgraded, new
storehouses and other buildings
have been built and existing
equipment has been repaired.

It is expected that Xinjiang
will become an important chan-
nel for barter trade between the
two governments, the target for
which has been Increased this
year by about 170 per cent to
3800m.
Fruit and long-staple cotton

are expected to be the main
exports from Xinjiang, while
glass and coffee are expected to
be (he main items to come from
the Soviet Union. China has
ruled out an early resumption
of local border trade, but, more
significant, at least for the local
people, is the prospect of a re-
sumption of exchange visits

between the minority nationali-
ties.

Those on the Chinese tide
now wanting to visit relatives
who may live as close as the
next valley across the border,
are offered a dubious choice:
obtain a passport and visa, fly
to Peking, their Moscow, then
bade to Tashkent and take a bus
to the Soviet side of the border.

or take a train to Peking, north
around the top of Mongolia and
then back down to the border
areas.

They are options which, in

,

reality, have been open only to
a handful of people who are
determined and rich enough. In i

two decades It appears that less
than 10 people have arranged
visits from either side.
The border, which runs

mostly through icy mountain
ranges. Is marked by an
irregular line of concrete posts
and rough stone mounds. But its
closure is enforced by substan-
tial numbers of troops. The
Soviet Union has more than a
million troops along its borders
with China, while China is
estimated to have more than
250,000 troops in Xinjiang alone.

lire only official communica-
tion along the Central Asian
section of the border iB con-
ducted at four posts.

If either side has a dispute it
must raise a plain red flag. Once
the opposite tide acknowledges
by raising Its red flag, a meeting
will take place at a central
point
La says that despite a build-

up in Soviet forces in the area,
tension along the border has
eased over the past two years.
But he says meetings at the
border posts can still occur as
often as several times a week.

India tells China border issue is crucial
BY K. K. SHARMA B4 NEW DELHI

j

INDIA yesterday bluntly told

China that improvement of rela-

tions between the two countries

would not he possible unless
they resolved toe border issue

over which they went to war in

1962.

The wanting came as toe two
tides met for the fourth time
in three years in another bid to

normalise relations, which have
been noticeably cool for toe past

two decades ever since the two
countries fought a bitter and

inconclusive war over their
HlmLayan border in northern
and eastern India.
Trade and cultural links were

resumed four years ago, but
further progressive has been
meagre.

India claims that Chinese
troops illegally occupy more
than 14.000 square miles of its
territory in tot Ladakh province
of Kashmir state, while China
claims Anmschal Pradesh in
northeast India as its territory.
Although India regards toe

border issue as being central to
toe improvement of overall Sino
Indian relations, there are many
hurdles to cross. The Chinese
are known to want what they
call a “ package * deal which
would virtually legalise the posi-
tion as it is now. That is, they
want India to recognise that
Northern Ladakh is part of
China in return for recognising
Anmachal Pradesh as an
integral part of India.

India, however, wants each
sector to he discussed separately.

since it is convinced that it can
demonstrate that its case on
Northern Ladakh and Arunachal
is sound.

India has told toe Chinese
that, although both countries
seem to want normalisation,
China must recognise that
national interests and strong
national sentiments wert
involved in any exercise to
resolve toe boundary question
and that this was the mos:
immediate issue.

Japanese
vehicle

production

up 39%
TOKYO — Japanese vehicle
production rose by 89.2 per
cent to a rounded LOlm unite
in September from August
and was up four per cent
from a year earlier, the
Japan Automobile Manufac-
turers Association said.

This was the fifth consecutive
month of a year-on-year in-

crease, the result of increasing
domestic and export sales, it
noted.

The September total comprised
647,500 cars, up 6 per cent
from a year earlier, 355,100
trucks, up 6 per cent and
4,400 buses, down 17.8 per
cent.

Talks soon
on Punjab

INDIA'S Home Minister. Mr P.
C. Sethi, yesterday told MPs
that he -would soon invite Mr
Harcband Singh Longowal,
president of toe Akali party
of Sikhs, for talks aimed at
settling the problems in toe
Punjab, writes K. K. Sharma
in New Delhi.

Punjab has been put under
direct rule from New Delhi
following murders of Hindus
and adoption of terrorist
tactics by Sikh extremists

French team
evacuated

Several French technicians and
their families have been
evacuated from a cement fac-
tory project in southeast
Burma following the kidnap-
ping of a French couple by
guerrillas, it was
yesterday.

The Karen. National Union
(KNU). a right-wing sece£
sionist group, has claimed
responsibility for rimkS
ping, Reuter reports bum
Rangoon.
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Nicaragua forced to save
1

9

lrieom
°

! disagrees

fuel after guerrilla attacks
BY TM COONE IN MANAGUA

THE Nicaraguan Government
has announced emergency
measures to cut fuel and elec-

tricity consumption following
an escalation of sabotage
attacks directed at key econo-
mise targets by Right-wing U.S.-

back guerrillas.

From November 1 the work-
ing week will be cut to five

days from five and a-half, street

lighting switched off at mid-
night, air-conditioning in public
offices reduced, and cuts made
in diesel and petrol consump-
tion by Government vehicles.
The petrol rations for private

vehicles will be cat by two
gallons a month, from 20 gallons
a month for cars, and 12 gallons

a month for motor-cycles. The
taxi ration will be cut by 1
gallon a day from 5 gallons.

Nicaragua imports all its fuel

requirements of 4.6m barrels

per year from Mexico. Attacks
on storage and unloading faci-

lities at the ports of Corinto

and Puerto Sandino recently

came close to seriously disrupt-

ing supplies. This, coupled

with guerrilla threats to attack

Mexican tankers bringing oil to

Nicaragua, pushed up freight

rates for a 120,000 barrel load
from US$90,000 to over
US$350,000. Some ship brokers
have been giving quotes of up
to US$800,000, according to offi-

cials of Petronic, the Nicara-

guan state oil company.
The Government warned at

the weekend that it may have
to evacuate the entire 25,000
population of Corinto to protect >

them from further attacks, j

Fire fighting experts said that
if the attack which destroyed
2m gallons of diesel fuel had
hit gasoline and aviation fuel
tanks the entire port and most
of the neighbouring town would
have been destroyed.

Meanwhile an air attack on
the new 35 MW geothermal
electricity plant of Momotombo.
located 40 km north-west of the
capital, was repelled by anti-
aircraft fire on Friday night,
according to the Government.

Mondale makes
good showing
in South
By Reginald Dale, US. Editor

hi Washington

MR WALTER Mondale, the
former Vice President, is mak-
ing a surprisingly strong show-
ing in tiie South as he
campaigns for next year's
Democratic presidential nomi-
nation.
Mr Mondale finished second,

with an impressive 35 per cent,

in Florida's Democratic presi-

dential straw poll at the week-
end, pushing his main rival.

Senator John Glenn of Ohio,
into third place with only 17
per cent
As expected, the poll at a

state party convention was won
by Mr Reubin Askew, a former
Florida Governor, an outsider
who had to win in his home
state to stay in the race. But
Mr Askew's 45 per cent was less
than he had hoped for, and
some of his delegates were
thought to have switched to Mr
Mondale, following Mr Mon-
dale’s recent endorsement by
the AFL-CXO, the country’s
largest labour federation.

Mr Mondale received two
other boosts in his bid to dispel

the impression that he is too

liberal to carry the South,
which plays a significant role in

the nominating process

A newspaper poll showed him
to be first choice for the nomi-
nation among Florida demo-
cratic voters, with 32 per cent,

against 26 per cent for Mr
Askew and 19 per cent for Mr
Glenn.

Argentine junta divided

on handover of power
BY JIMMY BURNS IN BUENOS AIRES

WITH LESS than a week to go
before the national elections,
Argentina’s military junta is

divided over when it should
actually hand over power to the
new civilian authorities.

It emerged over the weekend
that a plan to bring forward the
formal self-dissolution of the
junta to some time in the first

half of December and not
January 30 as originally

planned was being opposed by
parts of the Army.
The new date is understood

to have the strong support of
the Air Force after being
earlier backed by the parties

and civilian advisers to the
Army-led Ministry of the
Interior.

The Air Force, which has
taken a strongly nationalist line

on the debt question, wants the
parties to he brought in as soon
as possible into talks with
Argentina’s foreign creditors to
demand easier terms. Without
awaiting a final derision from
the junta the Air Force is

believed to have already
advised all its members to with-
draw from diplomatic and
administrative posts within 30
days of polling day on October
30.

The Army high command,
however, would like more time
to negotiate with the incoming
government on some key
aspects of its programme. It
has yet to be won over to the

argument that an excessively

lengthy transition period could
prove a further destabilising

factor in an already volatile

political situation.

Some Army officers are

worried apparently by the
sweeping military reforms and
the airing of the human rights

question being promised by the

radical party and to a lesser

extent the Peronists.

In a rally on the outskirts of

Buenos Aires on Sunday night

Sr Raul Alfonsin, the radical

presidential candidate, said

that he would take all the

measures he felt necessary to

put the armed forces firmly

under the control of his govern-

ment if elected. The radicals

are proposing significant cuts

in defence expenditure, a scrap-

ping of military service and a
major shake-up of the internal
intelligence services.

Recent opinion polls are
showing that the radicals are
close to upsetting the political

hegemony of the Peronists,

although campaigning this

week will have an impact on
huge rallies both major parties
are planning for Buenos Aires
this Sunday as a test of public
support.
In a related development

over the weekend, Sr Augusto
Comte, a human rights lawyer
and candidate for the small
Christian Democrat Party, drew
thousands of supporters to the
capital’s Lezama Park.

on Grenada
task force
By Canute James |q Kingston

uiaders of the Caribbean
Economic Community have
failed to agree on joint mili-

tary intervention in the
troubled Eastern Caribbean
Island of Grenada following

last week’s military coup
there.

As a result. Jamaica, which
supports intervention, has
delayed plans to send 250

soldiers to join forces gather*

ing in Barbados in prepara-
tion for a possible military
response to events on the
island If agreement is eventu-

ally achieved.

The build-up of soldiers

from Barbados and Antigua
follows increasing efforts to

isolate Grenada’s military

junta, which took power after

the army executed Mr
Maurice Bishop, the Prime
Minister, and several of his

cabinet ministers.

In addition to Jamaica,
intervention was supported
by Barbados and the Wind-
ward Islands. It was rejected
by the Bahamas. Belize.

Guyana and Trinidad and
Tobago.
The -Caricom leaders meet-

ing in Trinidad over the
weekend agreed, however, to
cut off scheduled air and sea
links until the junta gave an
undertaking to return the
country to civilian rule. The
leaders said they would
refrain from dealing with the
revolutionary military council

In Grenada headed by
General Hudson Austin and
instead use as their point of
contact the Head of State.

Governor General Paul
Scoon.
Meanwhile, Grenada’s

military leaders yesterday
morning lifted partially a
curfew imposed after the
coup but reports from the
island said there was very
little activity on the streets

and that this was mostly
military.

Schools remained closed as
were most stores and
privately owned businesses.
In government offices there
was a high level of absentee-
ism. reports said.

Charter flights were going
into Grenada today to
evacuate foreigners, mainly
tourists, who have been
stranded there by the effects

of the curfew and the ban on
scheduled flights.

Caribbean obligations are a useful lever. Robot Graham reports

Britain plays its Belize card
\ the DESPATCH Of the British

j
destroyer HMS Antrim, accom-

• panied by a support tanker, to

; staid off the troubled former
? colony of Grenada has high-
- lighted Britain's continued resi-
:

dual interest in the Caribbean.
Although the decolonisation

' process is virtually complete,
• strong obligations remain in the

j area — nowhere more so than

] in Belize on the Central Ameri-

,
can continent with a strategic

; Caribbean coastline. Britain

: currently has a garrison of
! 1.600 troops and airmen in this
' former colony. It is not widely
} known that this is the largest
’ permanent military presence of
an external military power in

j Central America.
Four Harriers, helicopters

1 and RAF support personnel plus
; army units arc there by agree-

! ment with the Belize Govern-

j ment. staying on after this

: nation of 150.000 inhabitants

j
gained independence in 19S1.

The commitment, at least in

J
public, is an open-ended one,
despite recent reports that the
British Prime Minister, Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, is anxious to

pull them back soon, there is

no evidence that policy has
changed. Both the Belize
Government and Britain recog-
nise that the military presence
is a potential embarrassment
and has little long-term rele-

vance for Britain's defence or
diplomatic needs in the regions.

The question all along has been
only when it was appropriate to

withdraw.
The principal reason for the

presence of the British garrison
is Guatemala’s claim to a large
chunk of Belize’s coast line.

Guatemala has never recognised
independent Belize and from
time to time has made war-like

1

moves, such as mobilising forces

on the border. British diplo-

mats have little doubt that the

British military presence his
served as a deterrent.

Although Britain has no
diplomatic relations with

Guatemala, only a representa-
tive of British interests in the
Swiss Embassy, the Guatemalan
authorities have recently

become more friendly, and a
reasonable working relationship
has been established with the
right-wing military regime in
Guatemala.

This stems from tile fact that

British troops have been actively
co-operating with Guatemala in

patrolling the border and
monitoring the Belize coastlino

to prevent infiltration by left

wing guerrilla movements and
impede seaborne supplies of
weapons from Cuba.

As guerrilla activity Inside

Guatemala continues, the
authorities there have come to
place considerable reliance on
British cooperation. Thus, far
from exerting pressure on the
British forces to leave, the
Guatemalans are keen that they
should stay—or, at second best,

that they should be replaced
by U.S. troops. The U.S. Adminis-
tration, for its part, is reluctant
to contemplate a military

presence in Belize suad agrees

with Guatemala on the seed for

Britain to say on.

So while the original reason

for the British presence has

faded the pressures from other

interested parties for Britain to

day on have grown. This has
provoked suggestions that Mrs
Thatcher has taken advantage
of her leverage to ensure the

U.S. holds back from significant

rearming of Argentina. While
any sort of “ blackmail " t*

denied by British officials, the
British undoubtedly hare made
the point that Britain is doing
the U.S. and its allies a favour
in Central America and expects
recognition in the way the XJJS.

behaves over Argentina and the
Falkland*.

Behind all this Is an unpub-
licised debate within the Govern-
ment over Britain's policy
towards Central America. The
big military coxnmitinent in
Belize contrasts starkly with the
paucity of British diplomatic
representation In Central
America.

Britain has no permanent
representative in El Salvador or
Nicaragua, the two principal
areas of current tension. A
small embassy in Honduras
deals with El Salvador while
one in Costa Rica handles

Nicaragua, tub is reewtixd
by the Foreign Office as unsatis-
factory, Britain rrtytag very
much a* Mw—na ud
information on then an coun-
tries, Of all members of the
BSC; Britain agree* non closely
with, UR. Central American
policy. - -

An -bagmetiM team from the
Foreign Office rereotly toured
the region and it understood to
h»re favoured Introducing a
British diplomatic presence in
both & Salvador t&d Nicaragua,
with the latter a priority. A
docIrion

. hi early summer was
reportedly shelved because of
Mrs The(chart reluctance to be
associated with a pasture which
the left-wing Etadtofeu govern-
ment . might oxptoU ea a sign of
British frfenXSpT iMmTthcn
decided that if a more was to
he made U had to coincide with
the opening of axt embassy in
war tom El Salvador. Since
then agtumaats uvar funds and
budget restraint have stalled a
decision.

The potential deetateHstag
effect of a British pullout from
tho region is .fcsfstieiUy reco*.
hired by ether state* there, iq
particular the Coutadore greep.
which la tiytag m medial* in
El Salvador and Nicaragua. This
group, compitting. Coed Rica,
Mexico, Panama***! Venezuela— has produced 4 peace formula
calling for tho withdrawal of ail
foreign troops and advisers
from the region.. . .

But tt has made no mention
of Britain and Settle, and the
group's

.
public statements

appear mainly aimed at the
Cuban military advisers is
Nicaragua. Americans and
Argentines to Honduras and
Americans In E2 Salvador.

Chile seeks to ease IMF accord terms
SY MARY HELEN SPOONBl IN SANTIAGO

A TEAM from the International
Monetary Fond has arrived in
Santiago to examine Chile's
request for further credit and
an easing of the budgetary
deficit restrictions contained in
its IMF accord.

The accord, signed earlier

this year, prorides for a maxi-
mum budget deficit of 2.3 per
cent of Chile’-, gross national
product. Chile is seeking to
increase this limit to 5 or 6 per
cent next year in order to
stimulate economic growth
through increased government
spending.

The DIF delegation is also

expected to discuss the issue

of Chile’s three-tier exchange
rate. The official rate is hover-

ing around 84 pesos to the UR.
dollar, while the legal parallel

market rate is around 92 pesos

to the dollai and the central
bank rate for dollar debt repay-
ment is 70. The IMF is thought
to favour a unified exchange
rate, or having the Chilean gov-

ernment count the spread
between the parallel market and
the official rale as a subsidy.

The IMF visit occurs at a
time of considerable discord
within the regime's economic

toam over whether to abandon
the free market models, followed

since the mW-WCs. A fortnight

aco the Finance Minister, Sr
Carlos Carnes, who has come
under increasing criticifra,

offered to resign but was re-

appointed by General Pinochet.

Chile's budget director, Sr
Martin Costabal. central bank
rice-president Sr Daniel Tapia
and the assistant director of the
stare Planning Ministry and the
president of Chile's securities

and exchange suporintcndency
•re also reported to have Offered
their resignations.

Uruguay groups
step-up pretest
URUGUAY'S opposition groups
at the weekend expended their
campaign for riiaiww in the
military goverameufa economic
programme and m early return
to democratic ndc, writes our
Foreign staff.

In Montevideo, where owfr
half of the country’s 1.7m in-
habitants Uve. - thousands of
protesters took to the streets
banging empty pots and chant-
ing anu-fovernsrem . slogans
after a symbolic half-hour
black-out bad lift tire bulk of
the city's residential area in

darkness. This was tire third
monthly "day of national
protesr to be staged this year.

WORLD TRADE NEWS

Brazilian contractor

seeks $200m war

damages from Iraq
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN SALVADOR, BRAZIL

MENDES JUNIOR, the leading
Brazilian international contrac-
tor, has submitted a claim for

S2O0m (£133m) in war damages
to the Iraqi Government.
The company said the claim

was in respect of additional

costs it had incurred while
building a $12bn railway line

in Northern Iraq, as a result of

the three-year war with Iran.

Sr Murillo Valle Mendes,
president of Mendes Junior
International, began talks with
the Iraqi authorities in Baghdad
this weekend. The Brazilian

contractor is a strong favourite

to win another major railway
contract in Iraq, worth S2.6bn,

in a joint venture with Hyundai
of South Korea.

However, company officials

said here they felt the project,

to build a double-track line

between Baghdad and Basra,

Iraq’s main commercial port at

the head of the Gulf, was un-
likely to go ahead until the war
ends. Basra has been out of
action since 1980, when it was
heavily bombed by Iranian war
planes.
When the war broke out,

Mendes Junior was compelled
to switch its supply routes for

the import of cement, railway
lines, locomotives and rolling
stock from Basra to Jordan or
Kuwait.

A new office had to be estab-
lished in Jordan and a fleet of
articulated trucks bought to
handle the transport of
materials and equipment across
the desert to Iraq.

• Construtora Mendes Junior,
the parent company, has cere-
monially inaugurated the first

stage of a $400m oil platform
destined for the Fampo oil field

in Brazil's Campos basin
The 11,800-tonne steel jacket

is the last in a series of seven
ordered by Petrobras, the
Brazilian state oil company.
Work on the deck and

modules to be placed on top of
the $140m jacket will be
finished by the end of the year.
Foreign orders are being
sought in West Africa, Angola
and Argentina, and the com-
pany hopes to win at least one
of the two platform contracts
Petrobras is expected to let in
1984.

Thais offer

Japanese

40% stake in

LNG scheme
JAPAN’S Mitsubishi Corpora-
tion and a consortium of

Mitsui and Co-, Sumitomo
Corporation and Marubeni
Corporation have been offered

the entire 40 per cent foreign
equity planned far Thailand's
liquefied natural gas (LNG)
export project, Mr Sivavong
Changkasiri, head of Thai'
land’s Mineral Resources
Department, said yesterday,
Reuter reports from Bangkok-

The offer was made during
a meeting between the
Japanese companies and the
Thai LNG Company, a
wholly-owned Thai company
appointed by the Government
to handle, the production and
export of LNG from the Gulf
of Thailand.

The Thai company, which
will hold 60 per cent of the
equity in the $3bn project, is

25 per cent government
owned. Thailand expects to
start exporting LNG by 1990.

Exports committee
Japan’s International Trade
and Industry Ministry has set
up a committee to monitor
exports of Japanese goods,
Reuter reports from Tokyo.
It Is part of the Government’s
economic package, announced
last Friday, to stitmulate the
domestic economy and reduce
the trade surplus, expected
to rise to about $30bn in the
year ending next March.

Hungary wins $10m bus
contract from Kuwait
BY LESLIE COUTT IN BERLIN

HUNGARY’S MOGURT foreign

trade company and the Beams
bus company have signed a con-

tract with Kuwait Transport

Company to deliver 120 air-

conditioned long-distance Ikarus

250-model buses worth $10m
(£6.6m).

The buses are to be used for

Kuwait’s services to Iraq and

Saudi Arabia.

Hie Hungarian Transelektro

foreign trade company has been

chosen as general contractor for

S8UTBERN AFRICA REPORT

tM authoratailn weakly newspaper

tifSpeeded from Johannesburg

Political risk, the economy, labour

vital information for com panics

which hBve interests in South

Africa and Its surrounding region.

Call Gsil LOtnsf etf0223J 72-0019
or write:

SOUTHERN AFRICA REPORT
Seventh Floor. Union Contra Wait

52 Simmonda Street
Johannesburg 2001, South Africa

the construction of a 130-km, 33
kilovolt power-line in the United
Arab Emirates worth Slim.
Brazilian and Japanese com-
panies were chosen as sub-

contractors.

Ganz company's electric meter
factory in GddtilUJ, Hungary,
has won a contract to supply
Brazil's Companhia Auxiliar das
Empresas Electricas Brasilieras

with 100,000 household electric

meters.

The meters are said to be of a
new, more accurate design
which uses less energy. The
contract is worth approximately
91.5m.

Ganz’s ship and crane works
are to deliver a 700 hp tug boat
and two launches to Syria
worth some 91.5m. The Hun-
garian foreign trade company
Chemolimpex has signed a con-
tract with a Turkish firm to

deliver 30.000 tonnes of nitro-

gen fertiliser worth nearly
330m.

New cars ‘ceiling
9

Japan will ten Mr William
Brock, U.S, trade representa-
tive, the new ceiling on
Japanese car exports to the
U.S. for 1984 when he arrives

later this month, Reuter
reports from Tokyo. But
Trade and Industry Ministry
officials said Japan cannot
agree to a UJS. request for a
ceiling of L8m cars.

EEC reaction

European Community officials

said yesterday that the effects

of Japan's latest economic
measures on cutting Tokyo’s
trade deficit with the EEC
will be less than the S200m
originally estimated, AP
reports from Brussels.

EEC officials gave the
$200m figure as an initial

reaction to Tokyo’s latest

economic package, which in-

cludes plans to lower import
tariffs on more than 40 items.

Airlines battle to clear the doldrums
THE WORLD’S airline industry
leaders are meeting in New
Delhi this week amid signs of
an improvement in their finan-

cial fortunes, but they are
deeply aware that they still have
a long way to go before they
are out of the recession that
has hit them hard since 1979.

To the end of this year, the
cumulative losses of the 124-
member airlines of the Inter-
national Air Transport Asso-
ciation (lata) will have
amounted to about $7.1bn
(£4.6bn). This year’s overall
loss, after meeting interest pay-
ments on fleet and other re-
equipment programmes, will
amount to about $L2bn, with
further losses forecast of 5750m
in 1984 and 9250m in 1985.

Severe cost-cutting exercises,
which have reduced staffs,

replaced managements, cut
routes, reduced aircraft fleets

and eliminated unwanted assets
such as hotels and even office

buildings, have meant that most
of the airlines have managed to
survive, and are now much
leaner and tougher than they
were.

Airlines that have come
through this exercise include
Air-India British Airways, El A1
of Israel and Pan American, to
name only a few. Virtually
every airline in the world has
been obliged to trim itself to
meet the financial problems
generated by soaring costs (par-
ticularly fuel and interest

BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

charges) at a time of declining,
or at best stagnant, traffic.

The result of what Mr Knut
Hammarskjold, director-general
of the lata, calls " rigorous
cost discipline * can be seen in
the industry's overall cash
results.

These show that after severe
losses on direct operating
account (that is. before interest
charges) incurred between 1980
and 1982 Inclusive, a small
operating profit of about S500m.
on total revenues of S38.35bn, is

forecast for 1983. This could
rise in 1984 to an operating
profit of SLlbn, and further to

S1.65bn in 1985.
What is really keeping the

airlines in severe financial
difficulties, however, is the
rising volume of interest pay-
ments on fleet re-equipment.
These interest debts began to

soar in the late 1970s, as the
airlines began to order “new-
generation " equipment, such as
Boeing 767s, 757s and European
A-300 and A-31Q Airbuses, which
are only now coming into
service.
From about $500m a year in

the late 1970s, these interest
charges jumped to 9950m a year
in- 1980, and since then have
climbed to an estimated Sl.Tbn
tihis year, with farther rises to
SLSSbn forecast for next year
and to SI .9bn in 1985.
The effect has been that the

direct savings arising from the
“ rigorous cost discipline ”

SIRS INDIRA GANDHI, the
Indian Prime Minister, railed
for a concerted campaign to
make flying safe for civilian

passengers when she opened
the lata conference yesterday,
Reuter reports from New
Delhi. “ The sky must be
secure from brigandism,” she
said. M International passen-
gers should not be made the

undertaken already has been
swallowed up In a rising tide
of interest charges.

Having, in many cases, already
cut their staffs and operations
back so severely that there is

now little room for further cats
to help meet the interest burden,
the airlines are having to look
at other measures to help them
out of their flnnw«»ial riHr»mma

One move has been to slow
down on re-equipment pro-
grammes. Many airlines have
either cancelled or delayed in-
vestment in new jet airliners
worth over Sl.lbn.
Last year's total of new jets

ordered—233 aircraft worth
about $5^5bn—was well down
on the previous year's figure of
332, and the figure for 1983 is

likely to be below the 150 air-

craft level.

This has forced the major
manufacturers to slow down
production programmes, and
has led to an intensification of
the battle for orders in the

victims of any type of politi-

cal or military design.”
Mrs Gandhi made no direct

mention of last month's shoot-
ing-down of > Sooth Korean
airliner with the loss of 289
lives, by a Soviet fighter, but
delegates are expected to dis-

cuss the disaster as well as the
strengthening of anti-hijack-
ing measures.

world market, especially
between the “ big three "

—

Boeing, Airbus Industrie and
McDonnell Douglas.
The airlines desperately need

an improvement in traffic,
bringing bigger revenue yields
and some profits, before they
can reasonably feel that they
are out of the financial mire.
Mr Hammarskjold has said

that, during the 1980% the new
capital requirements of the
airlines for fleet re-equipment
is at least $50bn, and this could
double to $100bn if traffic
starts to increase, generating
a new demand for more air-
craft.

To meet that kind of capital
requirement, on top of being
able to meet the continued
interest charges on existing
loans, will require, according
to Mr Hammarskjold. a mini-
mum annual profit of not less
than 7J5 per cent of revenues—and the airlines are nowhere
near that situation.

To achieve it, they need , to
do several tilings. First, to con-
tinue their stringent cost-
cutting exercises wherever
they can.

Secondly, to eliminate the
big losses they incur from
such things- as "discount!ax"—

-

selling tickets worldwide at
less than their true value
(which costs them over 91bn
a year In lost revenues).

Thirds they must try to en-
courage foreign governments
to release "blocked earnings”—money legitimately earned
from the sale of tickets In
overseas countries (especially
in Africa) which the govern-
ments of those countries re-

fuse to allow them to repatri-
ate to the airlines’ home coun-
tries. This costs the airlines
about Elba a year.

Finally, they must Increase
fares. Despite consunrerist and
government pressures for
cheaper fares, the widespread
belief in the abrttne industry
is that air travel, in reel terns,
is now one of tha best bargains
In the world, and that some
rises in fares are not only
desirable, but justified:
The airlines recognise that

they face a tough task in con-
vincing the public, and
governments, of this fact, but
they also know that unless
they can achieve that result,
their finances will remain in
the doldrums for a long time
to come.

EEC to protest at U.S.

steel-plate investigation
BY PAUL CHEESERJGHT IN BRUSSELS

Commission acts against

Asian watchmakers

THE EUROPEAN Commission
will shortly have talks with the
U.S. Government to protest
about an anti-dumping Investi-
gation of West German and
Belgian hot-rolled carbon sleel
plate sales on the UJS. market
The EEC rejects the idea that

its steel sales are causing in-

jury to the U.S. industry.
At first sight, the Commis-

sion move appears to signal new
tensions between the EEC and
U.S. steel industries.

The investigation was
prompted by a petition from
Gilmore Steel. Department of
Commerce officials in Washing-
ton noted that the investigation
is demanded by law, provided
the petition was filed in con-
formity with basic and simple
legal requirements.
But the investigation implied

no comment un the working of
last year's jgreement between

the U.S. and the EEC control-
ling sales of EEC carbon steel,

including plate, on the U.S.
market, they said.

This agreement has led to a
36.7 per cent fall in EEC sales
on the market, comparing the
first eight months of this year
with the same period of 1982.

The European Commission
argues that injury to the U.S.

industry from the Belgian and
German sales is difficult to
imagine
Under U.S. law, the anti-

dumping investigation moves
down parallel tracks in the
International Trade Commission
and the Department of Com-
merce.

If the ITS finds no evidence
or injury, then the Department
of Commerce will drop ili

examination. The ITC is ex-

pected to announce its findings

on November 13.

BRUSSELS — The European
Community yesterday accused
Asian watchmakers of pouring
their electronic products into
Europe, and opened proceed-
ings that could cut the flow.
A commission report said

imports of quartz watches,
mostly from Hong Kong, but
also from Japan, Taiwan, Macao
and South Korea, have reached
such a level " that there is a
grave danger to European
producers."
France has been the hardest

hit, the Commission said.
Producers and governments on
both sides will have 30 days to
respond, and if the Commission
upholds its findings, duties or
quotas could be imposed.
According to initial evidence.

Commission claimed that elec-
tronic watch Imports rose from
42m units in 1080 to ;~2.9m in

1982 and 282m in the first half
of 1933.

Imported quarts watches,
which controlled 6S.4 per cent
of the total watch market In
1980, had jumped to a 792 per
cent market share in 1982 the
report added.

In another move, the com-
mission authorised France,
Ireland, Britain ahd Italy to
impose restrictions on various
products found to have been
dumped on their markets.

France was permitted to
restrict imports of some' hand-
kerchiefs from China and some
electronic equipment from
Japan, Hong Kong, Taiwan and
South Korea.

The Commission will permit
restrictions on some textile
exports from Romania and
South Korea to Ireland, some
film exports from Japan to
Italy, and some textiles from
Macao to Britain.
AP

UJS. warns
Taiwan on
counterfeiting
TAPE!—A UJS. Congrco-

sienal mission Investigating

commercial counterfeiting
has told Taiwan that any
trademark fafrtaseoirat
could affect Its status ta them Generalised System of
Preferences (GSR), UJS.
trade officials said. Congress
will consider new legislation
tor the GSP early next year.

Economic Ministry officials

base expressed concern that
Taiwan might lose its

developing nation status ta
the GSP* which benefits 29
per cent of Its exports to the
V-8. each year, Taiwan’s
trade with the U.S. amounted
to $t&2bn ust year.

Counterfoil goods ranging
from computers to jean* are
on stie openly to.Taiwan«ut
rate has drawn strong- com-
Plaints from U.S, commuttM.
Reuter

i. r
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progressive companies.

It's themondily statementfrom theFinancial

ManagementProgramme
And it could soon revolutionise theway

peoplemanage their financial affidrs.

Fewpeople enjoymanaging theirmoney
Makingityes. Msmagingit, no.

Reconciling cheque stubs, arranging transfers

to and from deposit accounts, handling invest-

mentpaperwork, collectingvouchers for tax

returns, are no one's idea offun.

The beauty ofFMP is that it manages your

money and investments foryou- efficientlyand
painlessly
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breakdown,fromyourFME
As you can see, the opening page is an at-a-
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sections.

Including thatmonth’svalue ofyourbuilt-in
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There's a page foryour interest-bearing

current account showing the payee names of
each cheque

A page for your share portfolio statement;
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ingyourinvestmentincome

Arid a page ofyour charge card transactions,

-membership ofDiners Club being automatic
withFME.

Onfurtherpagescomeadiaryforthemonth
ahead and, for larger portfolios, a statement for

holdings fullymanaged in theProgramme
At the end ofthe tax year, it's all condensed

in an annual summary for your tax return, and,

throughout theyear,immecnatepersonal service

and advice is only aphone call away.
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everyone Not everyone can run to the £25,000
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qualification.

But for thosewho can and cut our coupon.
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/• A banking and investment service without
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The combined resources and expertise of
Dunbar&Company,Hambro lifeand the Allied

Unit Trust Group, who together manage assets

exceeding £2.5 billion.

Andmost importantly, amuch easier finan-

cial life.
*

Welookforward tosendingyourstatements
each month.

To: Dunbar & CompanyLtd,
AlliedHambro Centre, Swindon SN1 IFF.

For more information complete this coupon or
call 0795 488499 (24 hour service}
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N. Sea producers agree

new pricing structure

UK NEWS

Ricoh plans to bring

production to UK
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR
BRITISH NATIONAL Oil Corpora-

tion (BNOQ has now won full in-

dustry backing- inriudmg. belated-

ly, British Petroleum acceptance -

for a new package of North Sea oil

prices.

BNOCs pricing recommendation,
based on a retained reference rate

of $30 a barrel, has now been made
effective for the three months up to

the end of the year.A minor techni-

cal matter has still to be resolved

with one North Sea company, but it

is thought that this will not affect

the overall pricing agreement
British Petroleum was one of the

last of the important producers to

accept the recommendations. It had
delayed acceptance partly because
it was uneasy about the proposed
changes of price differentials of var-

ious crudes, but also because it

wanted to see how spot market
prices settled.

Under the new agreement, for ex-

ample, the price of BFs Forties

Field oil is being raised from $29.75

to S29JO a barrel to bring the rate

more in line with the S3Q a barrel

charged for similar Brent crude.

New prices (with previous prices

in brackets) are: Brent 530 (530);

Forties S29.90 (529.75); Ninian

S28J0 ($29-35); Flotta Wend $29.30

($29.30); Beatrice $2930 ($29);Argyll

S29.70 (529.45); Auk $29.30 (529.05):

Beryl S3Q.25 (S30); Brest spar $30.30

(£30.05); Buchan 529 (S28S0); Ful-

mar $3055 ($30); Montrose $3035
(530.10); Statijoid S30.40 (530).

It is estimated that the adjust-

ment in price differentials will raise

the average price of North Sea

crude by about 0-5 per cent But
there were important signs yester-

day that the international price of

oil could remain stable until at least

1985.

Ministers of two leading mem-
bers of the Organisation of Petro-

leum Exporting Countries (Opec),

Venezuela and Kuwait, were quota!
us feeling that the Opec reference

idee of $29 a barrel should be
maintained until 1985.

The views, quoted by official

sources, were attributed to Sr Jose
Ignacio Moreno Leon, Venezuelan
Energy Minister, and Sheik All AI-
Khalifa Al-Sabah, the Kuwait Oil

Minister,who have been meetingin
Saudi Arabia.

They are said to have disclosed
the work! cdl market and ways of

strengthening Opecfe position. Sr
Leon is on a tour of Arab oO expor-
tring nations before a meeting of

the Opec market monitoring com-
mittee session in Vienna cm Thurs-
day. Sr Leon said QpeCs long-term

strategy committee would meet is

mid-November

Share flotation details likely today
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

THE GOVERNMENT is expected to

confirm today that it is to sell by a
share offer the offshore oil interests

of the state-owned British Gas Cor-

poration.

The corporation has already been
divested of these interests - valued
at some £400m - and the Govern-

ment has entrusted them to a new-
ly-formed company. Enterprise OO,
run from the office of Kleinwort,
Benson, the merchant bank.
Sale of Enterprise Oil through a

public share flotation will turn it in-

to a sizeable new UK oil company
with Tntanpghp in five commercial

fields and 20 exploration blocks.

The fields are Beryl, Hntton. North-
West Hutton, Fulmar ami Mont-
rose.

The sale will help the Govern-
ment to meet its target of raising
£L25bn from sales of state-owned
assets in the present year.

BY JASON CRISP

RICOH, one of the leading Japa-
nese photocopier manufacturers, is

to set up production hi Telford m
the West Midlands. It is the first

Japanese company to announce
plan* to tubKa pffky equipment is

theUK.
The initial investment is Cm,

which will create 100 jobs by early

1985. Ricoh expects to increase the

investment to £15m or more within

three years and the somber ofjobs
will rise to 170.

Ricoh produces more copiers

than any other company, inducting

Xerox, which has; however, much
higher revenues. Ricoh copiers are

sold in Europe by Nashua of the

UJ5. and Kalle Infbtech, part of

Hoechst, and in the U.S. fay Savin.

Since 1981 Ricoh has begun to

sell copiers in Europe and the US.
under its own name

Ricoh chase to manufacture in
the UK rather than West Germany
mainly because of the language, as
many more people in the company
speak English.

Mr Norman Tawwm^ Industry
Minister, said yesterday:"Japanese
investment in Britain has many at-

tractions - technology, good man-
agement, import substitution and
contributions towards solving the
trade friction' problem.

“Britain has twice as wh** Japa-
nese investment, in monetary
terms, than any other European
country”

Host Japanese manufacture in

the UK is in tbe production of co-

lour tetevxaons, inducting Sony,

which also makes television tubes,

Tbshfoa, Matsushita, Mitsubishi,

Sanyo, and Hitachi with GEC. JVC,

Sanyo Mitsubishi assemble
videorecanfers and Aiwa makes hi-

fi.

The largest single investment fay

a Jananese electronics company is

a £40m riant baft by tbe Nippon

ElectricCompany
Tbe new Ricoh plant win begin

by manufacturing the pbotocoodnc-

tor drums ""d bottles of dry toner,

the chemical whidi is used to form

the image on a photocopy. The fac-

tory will supply the replacement

drums toner to other European

countries.

Yesterday Mr Hiroshi Wunaila

president of Ricoh, said the UK fac-

tory could eventually be used to as-

semble copiers.

Mr Hamatfa said: "We Chose Tel-

ford because it is in tbe heart of in-

dustrial Mad and offers excel-

lent MHWHuniratiCBS. We hope our
investment wffl help faring Ricoh
more closely into tbe comronnity in

Britain and we look forward to be-

ing able to provide an increasing
number of jobs as our success con-

Likrts to grow.
“Our local procurement should al-

so be able to assist the economy
and proride additional job opportu-

nities."

Hartand in

pact with

Japanese

shipbuilder
By our Bottast

HAMLAND AND •WDUft’. the

sMenroned BriGret sUj.9V«to

to announce a co-op*.™®8*

agreement with a major

that it could involve tbe sharing

of technological innovation in

ship construction.

Hariand and Wolff is copged
in a major restructuring and (be

introduction of new technology,
including computer-aided design

and compoter-aidad manutac-

tnring tochnfaoca.

to tosses for the year to March
31, 1883 - which wffl be an-
nounced next month -are Dkebr

to amount to about £40m com-
pared with £2Sta for the previous

15-month period. Tim figures will

reflect the cost of the restructur-

ing including redundancy pay-
ments.

Knrtnwrf and Wolff has been

under mstrnctfons from the Gov-
ernment to reduce its depen-

dence on state aid.

CP/Mfra a trademark of Digital Bawatch Inc.

Government cuts

financial targets

for British Rai!
BY KEVIN BROWN

BRITISH RAIL'S financial target!

are being cut by the Government.

Mr Nicholas Ridley, Transport

Secretary, said yesterday that Brit-

ish Raff would be required tocut Us
reliance on public service operating

fowtiiritQwreqiditenemswvreset
ovt, was a Hocmneot of hope for
those who trawl on the railways
and those who week on the no-
ways.*

Urn company said yestenftv &
was «fr»iwg ** unfooe ag.nre-

nmnr but the details would «st

be revealed until next week.

Tbe only indication of the «*»

to CnSm by 1988, two years eariwr

than planned. The PSQ grant for

2988 would be E$l9m compared
with £882m to 1982 and £852m in

1981.

Mr Robert Hughes, Labour’s
transport spokesman, told the
House of Commons that BR was be-

fog forced to cut its investment pro*

gramme "to live with the harsh eco-

nomic climate this Government has

created,” The new targets offered

thocJe who seek a decent service."

HV was told by Mr Ridley: The
objectives I have set make plain

that it is not our intention that the

board should embark on a pro-

gramme of major route closures.

This puis paid to tbe scare stories

about the network about which we
heard so much following the publi-

cation of the SerpeU Report” (on

tbe future of the rail system).

Mr Ridley said his letter to Mr
Bob Reid, chairman of British Rail

-.'WHUBIU cummin*
to support warthiridir investment
proposed by British Rail "dearly re-

Tbe board is fob* required, how*
ever, to press ahead with privatis-
ing British Rail Engineering end
the Seidlttk ferry service, as well as
seeking greater {nitrate rector parti-

cipation in the rill network.

Mr Hughes said there was no
mention to tbe statement qf

"which has been shunteeoched
backwards and forwards between
your department and British Rail*
Withdrawal of grants could be ac-
commodated only fay cuts in ser-
vices, line closures, fare rises and
accelerated job bases, he ebumed.

Mr Ridley said: The greatest er-
ror of all is to faS into the trap that
the more tnoney.you throw at the
railway the better railway you
have. I suspect that the opposite is

the truth.”

Court ruling freezes

embassy’s accounts
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

BANK ACCOUNTS held in London
by the Colombian Government
were effectively frozen yesterday

when the Court of Appeal derided

that unpaid debts incurred by a for-

eign government could be seized

from embassy funds.

The court held that garnishee or-

ders nisi could be made on the Co-
lombian embassy’s accounts at
First National Bank of Boston and
Barclays Bank to satisfy a judg-

ment obtained against Colombia by
a UK company.
A garnishee order nisi allows a

creditor to obtain payment direct

from a debtor's bank account- sub-

ject to the debtor having an oppor-
tunity to challenge the order in

court
The Colombian Government ms

sued by Akom, which claimed
£41.690 for security equipment it

said it supplied to the embassy un-

der contract When the debt was not

paid R obtained the garnishoe or-

ders which were subsequently can-

celled by a High Court judge.

Sir John Donaldson. Master of

the Rolls, said the embassy's work
might be brought to a standstill as a
result of the Appeal Court ruling.

He said this was something that

Parliament might not have to-

tended when it passed the 1978
State Immunity Act which lays

down that foreign governments ore
not immune Iran legal claims in re-

spect of commercial transactions in

tbe UK.
But the court's understanding of

the Act was that hank accounts
could be used to satisfy judgments.
The Colombian Government was
given leave to appeal to the House
of Lords.

Bunge buys Bibby unit
BY CARLA RAPOPORT

BUNGE, one of the world’s largest

grain merchants, is making a major
move into the European edible oil

market with the £14m purchase of

J. Bibby's edible oil subsidiaiy

based in Liverpool in the north-east

of England.

Bunge & Cb, the UK arm of the
international trader, intends to

modernise and expand the Bibby
operation in order to make it more

competitive with major internation-

al companies in the edible oil busi-

ness. It is understood that Bunge is

likely to spend dose to C3)m on up-
dating the Bibby facilities.

“We’re talking about creating
jobs, not axing them." said Mr Alan
Eforig. a director of Bungefn Lon-
don yesterday. Bunge’s UK sales

last year were dose to CUbn.

BCal ‘back in profit9

BY MICHAEL DOM4E IN NEW DELHI

BRITISH CALEDONIAN Airways
(BCal) expects to be back in profit
this year after a record summer in
which traffic on some routes im-
proved by 21 percent Last year the
airline lost £650,000.

Sir Adam Thomson, chairman.

who is to New Delhi for the annual
meeting of the International Air
Transport Association (late), said

Caledonian Aviation Group, foe
parent company, was also udr to

be in profit for (he year to October
51.

Probably Britain’s
finest provincial
headquarters

Gifting
1985 will mark the completion of the lost new budding

on Cheltenham’s Promenade this century. ^
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Historians are divided as to whether

Persius was recommending a test drive in .

theBMW 735i, or not
Buthe would surely haveappreciated a

concept of luxury that avoided the pointless
.

extravagance thatwas to undermine his

own Roman civilisation.

And, in our own era, banish so many
famous luxury marques to the motoring

museums
For the BMW 7 Series has led the way

in creating a quite new sort ofluxury car:

a machine that hones the automotive art
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to perfection, rather than burdening it with

superfluities.

The engine now has BMWfe second
generation of electronic engine manage-
ment,when most other cars haven'tyet

reached their first

It now runs on such a lean mixture of

petrol and air that it uses up to 25% less

fuel than its more traditional rivals

Such frugality owes not a little to the

opttonalautomati'c gearbox. Ife actually

more economical than the equivalent five

speed manual gearbox.

Its straight six engine is also a paragon
ofsmooth efficiency, surging our caras
quickly to 60 mph as others relyingon twice
as many cylinders.

Its deceleration is equally impressive:

with ABS anti-lock braking, it can stop
up to 40% faster.

Taken together, such virtues create a
vehicle designed to be driven rather than
merely be passively steered.

"BMWs power steering is among the
very best"added Motor, who seem to share
our view that power steering has become

a synonym forsloppy unresponsiveness.
For all this, the 7 Series still has all the

best points ofthe traditional luxury car:

from a mirror-like paint finish to an interior

equipped in a mannerwhich owes nothing
to Sparta

But Persius was right Ask your nearest
BMW dealer to bringa 7 Series
right to your doorstep.
We think you’ll agree ife a

classic

iS

m*'-
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THE UIJIMAIE DRIVING MACHINE

™ 177WPG116L/100KMI*«*** „™.
FORAWffW7ffiR!£SINFMMATlQNnLE.ANOTHEIUMEOFYOUR KEAflESTBWWDCALEH, PLEA5EWRITCTO BMWINFORMATION SERVICE, P.Q. BOX 46,HOUNSl£W. . ORTELEPHONEOI-l^6665CLTTERlQTUHEHEQuSTIONLI^roRTnUCr^IS^EiMPJUlK'Lfl^^SI^wfJ^TaS'HONE 01-6299277.
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THE jMANAGFMFNT PAGE : Small Business

An urgent search for cash
Raymond Snoddy considers the problems of an innovative business seeking to expand

EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ
_

STEWART HUGHES, a small
high technology Southampton
company employing fewer than
30 people believes it has a
world lead In the application of
computers to the problems oE
diagnosing the health of com-
plex machines.

If all goes well it hopes that
a portable diagnostic system
could be in widespread use in

the Navy within three or four
years. It should allow the
mechanical health of helicopters— particularly rotors and trans-

mission systems — to be
checked quickly and avoid the
need to strip the machines
down at predetermined inter-

vals. This could increase flying

time — something that would
have been very useful during
the Falklauds war.

Stewart Hughes is trying to

eliminate the need for head-
scratching in diagnosis and
41 provide logic within the com-
puter itself that will effectively

recognise solutions and give
answers immediately. The com-
pany will probably have a five

year lead," says Dr Ralph
Collacott, founder and director
of the Institute of Diagnostic
Engineers.

But Stewart Hughes has also
diagnosed another serious prob-
lem—one much closer to home
and one which the sophisticated
rules it writes into the software
can do nothing to cure. It is a
problem faced eventually by
most small companies. How can
innovative and promising re-

search be turned into products
which can be produced and
marketed on a large scale, and
where is the money to come
from to finance the process.

Ken Pipe, the company's
marketing director, has no
illusions. “We are in a five year
race," he says. “ We have to get
established in the time it takes
our major competitors to
react"

Stewart Hughes was founded
three years ago as a commercial
spin-off from Southampton
University's Institute of Sound
and Vibration Research by
Ronald Stewart, an engineer
who once worked for Rolls
Royce. and Tony Hughes, a
microelectronics specialist

Their greatest strength, they
believe, is their combination of

engineering and computer
skills.

The achievements so far have
been real. Apart from the
Royal Navy, pre-production

models of the main product

A3

(L to r) Tony Hughes, Ron Stewart and Ken Pipe: diagnosing others*

engineering, and their own financial, problems

USDA (mechanical systems
diagnostic analyser) are at work
in such places as GEC, a CEGB
power station and Westland
helicoptersL

And recently the company
was able to save the elastomers
division of Esso chemicals at
Fawley a considerable amount
of money and prove an impor-
tant point

A gearbox started giving off

a knocking noise and manage-
ment began to draw up con-
tingency plans to shut the plant
down, four months ahead of the
next scheduled downtime.
Stewart Huges was able to
demonstrate that the problem
was not immediately catastro-
phic and that the plant could
keep going—avoiding a major
loss of production.

Their offices in the Chilworth
Centre for Advanced Tech-
nology includes the room where
Eisenhower planned the D-Day
landings. This is a useful
introduction for a company try-

ing to break into the U.S. which
probably accounts for 55 per
cent of an estimated (200m
world market for mechanical
health monitoring.

Its main strategy to cope with
future expansion is to set up a
separate company—the Expert
Instrument Company—to pro-
duce and market MSDA. The
hope is that this will enable
Stewart Hughes to M market
products without polluting its

own business and technological
objectives.”

Yet none of this is possible
without finance. At the moment

Stewart Hughes need £750,000
to launch the new arm and it is

always looking for more funds
to speed expansion. Last week
for instance Pipe was in
Brussels to raise pressing ques-
tions at the European Commis-
sion on the financial help
available for small innovative
companies. He wanted to know
exactly what help would be
available for small- and medium-
sized enterprises from the
proposed Basic Technology
Research programme—designed
to encourage innovation in

traditional industries.

He also wanted to check the
progress of Stewart Hughes'
proposal for inclusion in the
Esprit programme, which is

seeking to encourage coilobora-
tion for advanced projects in
the European electronics indus-
try.

Although there is no sign of
money from the EEC yet, or
from the Alvey directorate in
the UK which is trying to
stimulate the technology
needed to create a new genera-
tion of more “ intelligent ”

computers. Pipe believes the
money he needs can be raised.

He hopes to get around £300,000
from retained profits and a
company restructuring, and a
further £300,000 from a planned
joint venture with an American
partner. Talks are well
advanced with a U.S. East Coast

company in the aeronautics

industry.

“We will give them access

to technology; they will give us
access to the American market,”

Ken Pipe says optimistically.

Tbe balance will be raised from
private venture funds or from
employees.

The Government, he believes,
should do more to stimulate
new markets for technology by
buying more of the technology
itself.

Tbe fact that Stewart Hughes
is planning a major expansion
at all is largely possible through
having received a total of £2m-
worth of orders from the public
sector. Research and develop-
ment grants, by comparison,
have totalled £30,000.

Ken Pipe would like to see
an expansion of two schemes
which Stewart Hugbes believes
are more useful to small inno-
vative companies than straight
research grants.

One is the Pre-Production
Order scheme where the Gov-
ernment pays the cost of instal-

ling new equipment with a

customer for a trial period. If

the user wants to keep it it can
be bought from tbe Department
of Trade and Industry on
depreciated terms. If it is not
wanted the original manufac-
turer must pay.

The scheme got Stewart
Hughes into three important
sites.

The other — the Market
Entry Guarantee scheme — the
company hopes to use to break
into international markets. It

provides 50 per cent of the
costs of setting up or expanding
international marketing opera-
tions and the money is paid
back as a proportion of
earnings.

Even now that Stewart
Hughes is poised on the edge
of what has to be its break-
through, Ken Pipe believes
there is still only an evens
chance of achieving its objec-

tives. “ But at least the chances
of going bust are now very very
remote,” he says.

It is a caution shared by Dr
David Holt, director of research
and engineering at Westland
who has been watching the
progress of the company.

He believes Stewart Hughes
is on the right lines to achieve
a major goal of the helicopter
industry—being able to “ repair
on condition ” rather than after

a predetermined number of fly-

ing hours. “Whether it can
sustain it both technically and
financially is the real question,”

he says.

SMALL business proprietors are
mostly aware of the need for
some form of basic insurance

—

but they seldom appreciate the
extent to which cover is some-
times required.

This is the view of the British
Insurance Brokers Association
(Biba) which yesterday
launched Small Firms Insurance
Week in an effort to get its
message across. The. campaign
is explained in a new leaflet

issued by the Association and
will be backed up in the regions
by local BIBA members.

The moment a businessman
employs another person he is

legally required to provide em-
ployers’ liability cover. This
may be the moment to call in
a broker, who will also be able
to advise on other insurances.

Property, equipment and
stock, for example, should be
covered against the basic risks
of damage by fire, flood, burst
pipes and theft.

Property Insurance is straight-
forward when the business oper-
ates from normal standard pre-
mises. But particularly these
days many new businesses start

up in converted buildings which
in other circumstances might
have been pulled down man;
years ago. The potential prob-
lems are most acute when the
building has several different

occupants.

In brief...
MORE than £400m has now been
committed to small businesses
by the 30 banks and other finan-

cial institutions using the
British Government's Loan
Guarantee Scheme. But the
latest figures show some signifi-

cant differences in the take-up
by major lenders.

Under the scheme, which was
one of the last Tory Govern-
ment's most controversial

measures to help small firms.

Industry guarantees the repay-
ment of 80 per cent of medium
term loans made by approved
bmiks to eligible businesses.

National Westminster Bank,
which has more branches than
its major high street rivals, says
it has committed more than
£100m under the scheme to over
3,000 businesses. Noel Bearing,
manager of NatWesfs small
business section, says that half
of them were in manufacturing,
60 per cent were new ventures,
and that an estimated 12,000
new jobs have been created.

Other banks participating in
the scheme, however, report
substantially lower individual
totals. Barclays says that it

hag committed approaching
£50m to about 1,500 businesses.
Midland has made loans of £60m
to 2,000 companies, while

A good time to

run for covert

mostly, give value for .money,
and are better than trying to pot
a series of policies together.

.It "is vital. ,however, to ensure
-that She package write the needs

i^aank^^ hrnKer . wiB be

Eric Short oh Small Firms Insurance Week

Gordon Hayman of Hayman,
Jackson Insurance Brokers,

which operates in West Surrey
and East Hampshire, admits

that insuring old buildings can
be difficult. But he' says he can
always place the insurance at a
price. The “multiple risk” —
where there are several tenants,—is a problem if he is acting for

just one or two of the occu-
pants. He often finds himself
arranging Insurance for the
owners of leased property.

Many businesses, meanwhile,
start with secondhand
machinery, obtained ' cheaply.
Often the broker has to con-

vince the businessman that it is

unwise to assume that damaged
equipment can be replaced
second-hand. If possible the in-

surance cover should he based
on the cost of full replacement
with new machinery.

Many businessmen also need

Lloyds (up to the end of
August) had also committed
nearly £60m to more than 1,800

business borrowers. ICFC, part

of Investors in Industry (HI),
has lent £19.6m to 446 busi-

nesses under the scheme.
“We have not been actively

promoting the scheme in view
of the criticism that the banks
have been hiding behind the
Loan Guarantee Scheme.” a
Barclays spokesman explains.
“ We have been taking more
risks under our own lending
schemes and only using the

priate and where we feel it was
meant to be applied.”

Ministers will have to decide
this winter if the current
“pilot” scheme, introduced in
June 1981, is to be made
permanent when the £600m
which has so far been made
available runs out in the middle
of next year. A major analysis

of companies which have
received support as a result of
the measure was recently com-
missioned by the Department
of Trade and Industry.
Concern was voiced earlier

this year that banks were not
seeking sufficient personal com-
mitment from borrowers,
although one of the key features
of the scheme is that personal
security is not required.
The Treasury is also anxious

about the number of companies

to be convinced of the need tc

insure against trading losses

resulting from fire, Hood, theft;

water damage and other perils.

During the time taken. to re-

store the business to full work-'
ing order, customers -are lost

and have to be wooed back;
expansion schedules go out of
the window and so on.

It used to be standard pracf
tice to assume that full recovery
from disaster took a year, and
that lo&9 of profits should be
covered over- this period. But
Ron Woodward of Pharos Insur-
ance Brokers in East Kent con-
siders that getting back to nor-
mal can often take two years.

Many insurance companies in

recent years have produced a
series of off-tbepeg package
insurance contracts designed to

meet the needs of specific types
of small .business, such as shops,
offices and so on. Both Hayman
and Woodward agree that these

reported to be failing under
tbe Scheme. The 3 per cent
premium which borrowers have -

to pay is by no means sufficient

to meet the cost of honouring
guarantees. An earlier indepen-
dent report suggested that the
failure rate could ultimately be
one in five but some observers
feel that given the difficult

economic environment in which
most started life, even this

could be optimistic.

CONFERENCES and seminars -

An vanhira nnitsl ora tun a

penny these days. But the
“ Venture Capital Financial
Ftomm.” due to be staged by
the Financial Times and the
British Venture Capital Associa-
tion in London on December 1

and 2 represents • a fresh
approach. The aim is to intro-

, duce about 20 leading venture
capital-backed UK companies
and .

their :
executives to fund

managers from financial institu-

tions and other organisations
interested ip this, type' • of
financing Many of the com-
panies will be raising additional,
funds privately or seeking a
public quotation aft some time-in

.

the future.

The conference will consist of
short presentations in the morn-
ings by senior exeditives of the
participating companies, foK
lowed by private - sessions

more -than just in-
surance cover awrf businessmen
should seek advice- on ways to
reduce risks arid avoid disrup-
tion. :

Brokers may. for example, re-
mind clients to keep duplicate
computer tape records and re-

move them each night from tbe
bonding. After all. Insurance
brokers are often small busi-
nessmen themselves and well
aware of many of the problems
of their clients.

. Small businesses can expand
quickly and. many brokers ,

like
to review their clients’ needs at
least once a year or every six
months in the case of newer
businesses. It should be re-

membered that brokers live off
commission and ' proprietors
should beware of those which
encourage unnecessarily exten-
tive cover.
The leaflet issued by BIBA

provides a checklist and can be
.obtained from the Consumer Re-
lations Department, British In-
surance Brokers Association.
Fountain House. 130 Fenchurch
Street, London EC3M 5DJ.

between-' companies and dele-
gates in individual meeting,
rooms later in (he day.: .

Enquiries to. FT. Conference
Organisation, Minster House,
Arthur Street London ECS4R
9AX Tel: 01-6211355. -

FOUNTAIN Development Capi-
tal Fund, which is managed by
Hill Samuel on behalf of the
Airways Pension -Fond, British
Rail Pension Fund and Refuge
Assurance, has injected £300,000
of equity for a 10 per cent stake
in NET Electronics of the Isle

factious touch panels and mem-
brane switches for industry and
hopes to double both production
capsjity and its existing staff of
110 over the next three years—
was the third prize winner In

.

Hill Samuel's
. Awards for the

most promising small UK com-
panies in 1982. .. NIT plans a
USM Meting in 1985.

-
, • •

CO-OPERATIVES-
. in , London

now number 153, compared with
67 in 1980, according to the
Industrial Common Ownership
Movement (ICOM). A list of
their products and services is

available In a new directory
published by London ICOM,
245a.Coldhaxhour Lane, London
SW8 8KR.

.
Price 75p plus 20p

post and padring. .

TimDickson

amanagement buy-out?
Ifyours Is a profitable operation and you need long-term capital to fund

expansion- orforany other reason -Gresham Trustcould provide the finance.

Naturally youTlwantthe finance packaged in the way that best suits your needs.
Butbow canyou be sure you've gotitifyou haven’tfound outwhatGresham can offer?

GreshamTrustpJLc,Barrington House, Gresham Street, London EC2V7HE.Tel; 01-606 6474.

GreshamTrust
The competitive alternative for long-term capital

,7*, r'-l.
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TO: 0225 60526
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PensGiftsPens

42 Hondon Laos. Finchley N3 ITT

An alternative look at
finance for industry,

Armco Finance have a fast and flexible array ofsofutions for finance
problems.

Short/MecBumTermLoans • Oiptal Equipment P^nandng
and Overdrafts Business Acquisition Loans
• Commercial Mortgages From £50,000.
Please ringor write now lor further details to: ARMCO
Anztco Finance Group % a
8 Queen Street Mayfefc LondonWL
Tel: 01-493 9842. Armco Finance Group

Turned down by
yourbank?

H iphlj-qu.il iferl Bonbon' Financiers
and Money Brokers. Quick dctismns'jn
secured nn positions in c\cet& of
£50,000.
Wfc specialise in financial packages or

£}m +. ftw pajaJSeonJj- when Exilities
oreagreed.

BarlingFinance Brokers
18 Queen St,MayfaicLondonWIXSJN

Telephone: 0 1 -6S9 7363

OFFSHORE TAX SHELTER
Con Edentiol Qualified Advice

OFFSHORE LIMITED COMPANIES
C110

Complete Administration Services
including Accounting Nominee

Officers, Registered office facilities
Isle of Man/worldwide

OFMS Limited, Balleeunia House
Summerhiii, isle of Men

Telephone: 0624 28020/28033

Readers are

recommended to take

appropriate professional

advice before entering

into commitments

EXPANSION, VENTURE
OR START-UP CAPITAL?
We provide you with e unique
opportunity ol introducing you
directly to die money source

For further derails, pitasa phone
01-499 2088 or mire to:

The Business Opportunities Report
35 Dover Street, London, Wf

SOFT CURRENCY

Are you having difficulty col leering
overdue receivables in Third World
countries? Perhaps we esi help
with your soil currency problems
worldwide.

Write giving lull details to:
Bos F4549. Financial Tunas
tO Connon Street. tCty 4BY

EXPER1EHCED PROPERTY

,*iinun
with some cash backing and
impeccable references seek fund-
ing partner and/or existing
Property Investment/Develop-
ment Company with whom their
expertise and management skills

can be given an opportunity to
build for the future.

Reply in confidence to
Bov F4S7S, financial Times
TO Cannon Street, EC4P 4SY

Buying
or selling a

business?

We can
cover fhe

risks

MBA -MARKETING
Private businessman seeks short
or long term assignments at
home or overseas. Travels

regularly, next trip USA Nov.
Piease reply to Bos F4S6B

Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street
London EC4P 4BY

OPPORTUNITY ESTABLISH

OR EXPAND BOAT BUSIN ES!

Rights end part tools for sale for
28ft motorsailer. Z2Jt traditional
cuner and 13ft racing end cruising
dinghies by eminent designees.

WM split

Write Bos F4ST2, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BV

WEDDING GOWNS
A successful manufacturer of
high quality wedding gowns and
accessories would be interested
in financial partnership with a
private investor or related busi-
ness, In order to exploit growth
opportunities.

Contact in complete confidence the
Management Consultants
odvismg on the mai;en
WALES INTERNATIONAL
MANAGEMENT CENTRE

fi-6 Albany Road. Cardiff CF23RP
Tel: 0222 485466

YOUR OFFICE
IN LONDON

MAYFAIR LOCATION

From £69.50 per month

Ideal set-up lor those starting
new business or neadieg part lime
usa el Offices. Full secretarial/
executive support. telephone
answering, telex, mail, word pro-
cessing etc.

For brochure telephone:
Lloyd Adams 01-498 0321 orwma Boa F3S90. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BV

COST-EFFECTIVE
PJL/MARKETING SERVICES
for industrial companies,
100 miles radius London.
EW ASSOCIATES
23 HAMPDEN HILL

BEACONSFUSU. BUCKS
0494* 2768

COMMUNICATIONS MARKET
A small division of a large elec-
tronics group based near London
produces complex RF Communica-
tion Teal Equipment. Wa are sack-
ing io akpsnd product ban in
sunifsr market by Product Acqulsi-
Mn, Partnership, Manufacture or
Repair/Servicing, UK and Foreign
merest welcome.
Write Sot F4SJ4. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. C.C4P 48V

ifyou’re involved in buying or
selling a business, you can now
insure against the risks inherent
in giving warranties, indemnities,
representations or covenants
through:

Warranty& Indemnity Insurance
For full details ofthis brand new scheme, write,

in complete confidence, to:-

Mgnnift 30 High Street, Soncm,

Iffl&k Surrey S.\U INK Tel: 01-661 149L
Amtmhroj Tke[x$jlPmtetntmCivttp

Ifyou’re considering a hotel

management contract with

Hilton. Marriott or Sheraton,

do yourselfa favor...

talktoSonesta.
• lAte’rea small luxury hotel company
• We run 200-500 room detuxe hotels

• We operate some of the best
resort hotels in the world

• We run consistently high occupancies
and average rates

S Sonesta Hotels
Hans Keller, Vice President, International

21 Chemin deTrembtey, 1 197 Pragins (Vaud)
Switzerland 41-22-61-84-06

Ftorttand (Marne), New Qfteans, Amsterdam,

F /TTiTi CJ 1

1

1 tjtJ

'll

4 Stanford Street, Nottingham ngi7bq TaL
Arbutfnot House, Hastings this*aoa TaL

METROLOGY
leading German manufacturer ol
wlda range ol euiiaca finish and
gauging equipment seeks a UK
distributor. Companies operating In
the field ol industrial fins measure-
ment should write 'In the first

instance to:

Bos F4BS7. Financial Tknee
10 Cannon Struct, EC4P 4BY

IDEAL INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY

Portable site security accommoda-
tion company wishes to dispose of
mall leasing portfolio. 75 leases
covering 101 unite. Lessees being
either public, construction com-
panies or their subsidiaries. Con-
tracts have tun repairing clauses
and dean interchange recefpta. Full
damage protection insurance, in-
come C4.780 par 4-week period.
Suit plant hire or construction
company.
Write Bos F4S73. Financial Timet

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

ARCHIVISTS REQUIRING
ADDITIONAL SPACE IN

LONDON
will find superior, secure, dry
storage conditions at premises
near London Bridge. Suitable

for documents, files, films, etc
Parking facilities and labour
provided.

For information and Inspection
Tel: Mr. Rogers on 01-403 3264

Business
Finance.

AH types of finance for

business development
.

and working capital*

Whatever your

requirement, long or

short term, all projects

will be considered.

Telephone: 01-631 0572

OFFICE
EQUIPMENT

Xn Darkest Hackney
CLASSIC FURNITURE FOR OFFICE >

AND BOARDROOM
la dill made as in Dkkm times— only tba prices bava cftangadl

.

For “OFF THE PEC" or MADE-TO-
MEASURE REPRODUCTION FURNI-
TURE lor Home or Offica. and Frao
Catalogue, cantace

ELVA FURNITURE CO LTD
Office: 5 Carlingford Road

London NW3 TRY
01-JM 4W4

rrs foryou.
YOUR. OWN DIRI’.C F-1HAI C \R 1 1 I I PliOM
FOR ONLY £14.58* PFR \M I k INSTAl.I.m

The new 8n&sh Telecom Olreci-Olal Racfidptniw Sendee is now imtnetfiatelyavsIF-
atffe lnme SouttvMWiands and North regions wftfi Scotland becomtngavaaafite shortlyL

National CarTeteptKX^ wflh many yens experience In Radio telephone tedmotogy.

London amin^iam Bristol Leads MrehMOf
01-6381301 021-6438068 (02723279555 (0532)44(571) 061-8351114 (0632)614545 I

MAJOR SHIPPING CONFERENCE & EXHIBITION

MONACO
4-6 December

1983

Patron:

H$H PRINCE
RAINIER

• The EEC* Maritime Requirements for tbe 1990s
Sponsored by tfca Institute of Marine Engineers A the EEC

For turther details contact:
Mrs Kim Joan on London 01-48TM9S • Telex: 886941

SEMINARS
Corporate Excellence and

The International Program for Senior Executives

. . IHI- Geneva 9 Janoaiy-T3Januai>l984
.
The 3Sth session ofIMTsstraifigte fbr details ptease apply:
deciskin-maldngseminarv/HI in- TheAdmjsSbnsOfficer,
etude: exooflence in management, ' InternationalMana&mxient
recant research on corporate - Instfiutadchamin deConchea.

structure wxlcur»DC CH-123lCer»va, fiw-toeriand.
euokition in thetfbtel business _ TOex 27439. .

envJronrneru.
_

... TT«r| 'Tblt*>honff(22J!«r3i33L -

InrernUundHumanmagmamma, Gmeva
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For the last tuoyears,nrore international
companies invested inNew%k State than

j
any other State.

New York State is more than the thriving

international business centre of New York City.

The State is over 128,000 square kilometres,

three times the size of Switzerland. So there’s plenty

of room for industrial development, and plenty of

A incentives too.

jn New York State is at the centre of the largest

5y consumer market in the world.
r And that market can be reached by a State

transportation system second to none.

Another advantage of New York State is that

its so much easier to manage your business there.
There are more nonstop flights from the United
Kingdom to NewYork than any other State.

To get you started, there are a variety of
incentives, tax saving programmes, job-training

programmes and low-interest capital investment
and construction loans.

To keep you going, there’s a highly productive
labour force. And though New York States labour is

15% more productive than the national average, its

hourly wage is below the national average.

So ifyou re looking for the land of opportunity,
no other State offers more opportunity than
NewYork State.

lb find outwhy your sen-ice or product should !>e Made in NewYork, send this
coupon to Richard Kilner, Director for Europe, New York State Department
ofCommerce, Panton House, 25 Haymarkot, London SW1Y 4EN. Or call him
on 01-S39 5079.

NAME:

COMPANY;

POSITION:

TYPE OF INDUSTRY:.

ADDRESS:

NO.OF EMPLOYEES:.

TELEPHONE:.

- POSTCODE;.

TELEX:

NewYfork State. America'sNumber 1 State for Inipmatinnal Ri«dnp«.
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

LLOYDS BROKER
£5,000,000 AVAILABLE
for acquisition of all or part of

an internationally orientated

Insurance/Reinsurance Business

Please reply to:

The Managing Director,

Robert Fraser & Partners Limited,

28b Albemarle Street,

London, W.L

AU replies treated m the strictest confidence

LEASING

COMPANY
A member of a substantial

fanning group of companies.
With surplus capital allowances

available.

We wish to meet companies
engaged in, or considering
leasing as a means of

minimising their Corporation
Tax liabilities.

You provide the funds and we
provide the leases and the
capital allowances with no risk

to yourselves.

£100,000 upwards.

Clearing Bank Guarantees are

available.

Please write tor

EL M. Facoemtt
HHIesden Securities Ltd
WillowRood
BRACKLEY
Northamptonshire NN13 SHB

INTERNATIONAL NV
CONTACT JUAN HERRERA OR
JACK MEADOR
SELLING— BUYING ALL TYPES OF
PRE-OWNED TURBOPROPS AND
JETS ALL OVER THE WORLD:

EXTRAORDINARY OPPORTUNITY

LEARJET35A, S/N 432.
OCTOBER 1381. AIRFRAME:
1016 HOURS. TOTAL TINS.
ENGINES: 1015 HOURS. S NEW.
ZERO HOURS. SHS1. CARGO
DOOR. VERY WELL EQUIPPED
WE ARE INTERESTED IN
TRADE-IN PROSPECTS
Affiliated company: Avimsrt SA
SO Avenue George V. 75008 Peris
Franca - Tel: 720 4220
Telex: 612979 AVIMART F

FOCOLTONEa
We are the inventors and

patentees of Fbcotooe*. a
colour design system which

gfvesa lotmorestiesimpactat

no extra cost Let usdesign

andprim foryou high quality

leaflets and brochures

unobtainable elsewhere.

COntadAmHumphreyat
CophkPrint
metHouse. Taffs WeO.

ff. Telephone0Z228UB4Q

3918 ACRES
CENTRAL NEWYORKSTATE

3.7S wUee or torn**"* qgjKJS*
froatra. No pWwn

minion boutl 9*
jgOO.000 or esKDiiHM tor UR prupercYa

Matty. •*e-
Fun Mtalb frorc

year-eiuoTAX PROBLEMS?
Shelter that Corporation Tax b3J by
wvesflr® in containers and earn a
retun on capital of up to 42% pa.
htfividuab too can eon up to 39* pa
tax-free.

rurdhMrfronr

Tli858997W (tdsimanna hard.

100% IBAs
March *84

37/00 sq ft Enterprise Zone
Location

£895,000 showing 954% net
i Guaramea3 year Banx n

No mzs or naer restricnona

Write Bos FASBA. Financial Times
fO Cannon Street. ECAP ABY

BUSINESS VENTURES
Make the boa
work Ibr you..

Inefa expansion tefieme
Tha A. K- OfUWrtontty

las a naiqac medhnn
, .. maun aan totreorc-

nocrtal Bartons poods to roort-
WMUar yoa soak Mature capital, or
an opportunity In which to li

Register NOW I Tatepbone Pefc

oa 01-499 6515 or write tw
AALSMKm. IOOCHT 8, CO.
Ml Boa 16, Haricrw. Ow
CM16 6SH quodas ref BtSI

MARKETING DIRECTOR
of British public company's n
international subsidiary has

main
. em-

ployer's approval to saak an inter-

esting non-execuriva connection
with another British Industrial con-
cern. Aged 40s and British national.

Enquiries in confidence

Write Box 7=4563. Financial Times
70 Cannon Street. ECAP ABY

LOSING PHONE CALLS?
NEED A LONDON PRESBICE?

Using the latest computer con-
trolled system Air CaU telephone
secretaries will answer your exclu-
sive telephone number personally
24 hours a day every day.

Ring Joe Dickinson an <71-834 9000

AIR CALL

LOCAL FREE
NEWSPAPER
REQUIRES HELP

WITH
SALES OR EDITORIAL

01-643-9234

DO YOU NED MONEY
For resHttlc business/property

schemes but hw been frustrated

by lack of expertise .
hi correct

analysis, presentation and Identify-

ing appropriate sources of finance?

If so we are an experienced City

firm with proven ability to assist

you. For an honest discussion

without obligation, please contact:
party & Finance Consultants Lid

I: 01-628 4645 • Telex: 8813840

PLANT AND
MACHINERY

*<
^rliE

G
ANO

,l
Hob ^.,N

^ak
U
o"Jf&

41541. Telex; 335414. Wetaotanr
Machines.

Readers are

recommended to take

appropriate professional

advice before entering

into commitments

CLEARANCE LINES

PURCHASED
We are international traders

urgently seeking large stacks of
absoiets/clearsnce lines of
TOYS. HARDWARE, TOOLS.

CLOTHING. ETC

Tel: John Davey 01-486 8591
Telex: 291055 KAYBEE

CONTROLLED EXPORTS INC

MORTGAGES
on Commercial, Industrial,

Residential Properties
—«t competitive races
Write or telephone:

Hindi Mortgage (Intif) Ltd.
Europe's leading mortgage Brokers

16 Berkeley Street. W1
Tel: 01-528 5051 - Telex: 28374

Newmarkets, Inc., offers British
firms permanent sates, marketing,

‘ “ facilities in U.S.
You avoid tha problems and
expanse of setting up overseas
offices, while assuring dedicated
American representation. Writs now
for appointment with Newmarket
representatives Jn England during
November. _____Nawmaricets, PO Box 723055

Atlanta, GA 30339. USA
Tel: 404-451-5778

SERIOUS LENDERS
We are (MJL Financial Brokers, h
search of lenders Interested In ssteb-
UsUofl a continued working relation-
ship. W# hare borrowers with VERI-
FIABLE UAA. collateral. Wa are
seeking Fundi in excess of 9100
Million U.S.D.

Interested parties contact:
BANNER REAL ESTATEAND INVESTMENTS

Salt Lake City. Utah 04101. UJJL
Tetaphenei 0101-601-329-4574

Take 351-528 HOSLC

PROFESSIONAL ASYICZT
Jfjor^urrd ths ievka Of r pro-^ firm or business company in
the following categories: Accountants,
architects, dwieol curvsyors. com-
pany searches, conveyances, estate
aoents. Insurance brokers, business
travel, computers, recrurtmenti security,
etc, call:

„ . 61-200 0 200
(7 day a hoar servlet}

Data-Bank Ltd-. FO Box IAN
2B BMxr *tee

ft
_tj

g
d«w,A IAN.

MARKETING KNOW HOW
REQUIRED

Small company with uniquecompany with
icurfty device ready for marketing

launch, peeks energetic young
Marketing Manager to invest time
and expertiae in exchange for poss-
ible equity position. Write:

IQ OW
Depot. PMS (MF)
Burlington St. London, W1

tmsd .equity of a Proosrty
toeing free-

commercial preiiflite^lu _
"dnent Position m central Maidenhead.
Sarfcsldrp. Rrdevelopmunt notendal. Tax— Principals or asrats with
Olents apply vendors' agents — Richard

' 078-461 2ZCB.Brempton 6 Co, teL

THE CHANNEL ISLANDS. Is yoor repre-
sentation/ meroiMndbins costly and
ineetctvaT We osar a complete aervl
and are Interested In expandlnp oar
agencies. Write to Managing Director.
I»dor .Marketing

..
Overseas Ltd., pj).

Box 40a St. Haller. Jersey.

BUSINESS MAILING LISTS,
ready-bollt lisa limned
List management a l,

catalogue. Markeopn. Stirling Horae.

LISTS. Hundreds of
rtrnedlatety aval ladle,
a apecianty... Free

Stirling _Hd»_ .Chichester, Sussex. Tel:
706711,

SCRAPfREOUNDANT PLANT required.
large _jet* anywhere. TopSmall or large lets

pnccs. Phene: 0273 564073.

chairman** office suite, taxorfpesiy
tarnished and Immediately available hi
Mayfair pmttga building. Private telex.
Phene: 01-437 3306.

LIMITED COMPANIES! — Ready made A
yrM'tiCwnpany MMSa Fast service.
01-377 1474.

COMPUTER SYSTEMS — BasIneMlSystemi
Analysis. Feasibility Studies, Design,
etc. Fee by results. 01-868 5402.

LESSORS REOUtUB—Our business MPan-
aipn nnda me purchase of £10.000-
£20.000 capital equipment monthly.
Lease natal terms..required. Phone:
Mr Jaooar. 0703 641277.

BIG COMPANY
Wants to Buy
A LINER

not over 8 years old
Very good condition.

Capacity 1,000-1,500 passengers, 300-350 cars.

Main engine ManW. Germany, orMakW. Germany
or West European-

Second engine West European.
Speed 18*25 toots.

Write to:

Mr T. W. Tahlawi
P.0. Box 6667

Jeddah
Saudi Arabia

THINKING OF STARTING OP

A LEASING TRADE?
Our leading specialists, with considerable practical

experience servicing private and public companies*

can:

ic Advise you. on the most advantageous structure

and the tax and commercial considerations.

ic Introduce you to lessees including major public

companies, banks and the professions.

Arrange finance up to 75% where required.

Provide full technical and administration
facilities.

*

For full details of our services please WRITE your
TODAY.name on a letterheading and post to me

- Managing Director (Dept FHC)
AckriB, Carr & Partners limited

.

Tricorn House, Hajtiey Road, Birmingham B16 8TP
(We regret no telephone enquiries con be accepted)

TURKISH AIRLINES INC.
Announces that JET fuel A-i required for the period of January
1st 1984 (inclusive) to December 31st 1984 (inclusive) at
European and Middle East Airports wifi be purchased under
sealed tender by adjudication. Bidders must deliver their proposal
on or before 1st November 1983 to the address below. Readers
wishing full information on bidding and list of technical and
administrative conditions should contact:

TURKISH AIRLINES INC
1 1-12 Hanover Street

London Wl RHFll!

or TURKISH AIRLINES INC.
Fuel Management. Yesilkoy Airport

Istanbul, Turkey

OIL VENTURE CAPITAL-
AZORA MINERALS INC-

Quoted Canadian Company

WISHES TO RAISE SIM
BY PRIVATE PLACEMENT

Recent new prospects afford

excellent potential for

substantial capital gain

Contact:

Beauchamp Financial Management

1 KenflMrortfi Road
Leamington Spa. Warwickshire

Tel: (0925) 881321

Golf Course
For disposal approx. 160 seres
prime Green 8elt land. Mid
SuiTey. Planning consent for
Golf Course. Suitable immediate
development or land holding.

Principals only
Write Box FAS66. Financial Tapes

10 Cannon Street. ECAP ABY

FREJUS
COTE D’AZVB

SOUTH OF FRANCE
Established Holiday Operator bold-
ing lease for 200^mptecemenxs lor
MobdB Homes on recently estab-
lished domains (La Pierre Vcrte
adjacent to Hotktey Green) is pre-
pared to sub-lease approx. 100
emplacements m Weeks of 2D or
more emplacements to responsible
operators. Lease has 8 years to run
with option (or (unbar 15 years.
Service Roads. Drainage, Water and
Electrical Services are provided to
alt emptMoments.

HOUMARJNE EUROPE
171 Ivyhoume Lana. Cowley
Near Bdeton. West Midlands
Phone: Sedgtey (09073) 3571

INTERNATIONAL CONTAINER
LEASING LIMITED
fa subsidiary of Cedopen Estates Umitad)

efrrs psflicipsCioti in Its 1983 USS15 m triton Open Tbp end Tank
Co.-itair*r fee: excansisn programme. The tease income should exceed
<6 car cer.: per emom. First Year Allowance* should aormefly be
fv^abri; 2Sk Open Topi USSUSOfc eOtt Open Top* US35.300. 20ft
IM TCI Tank Container* from USS22.0Q0.

Offer open » boto corporation* and Private tedhrfdrwts. Mtaimsm
purchase cf 10 container*. Syndication on fcreafler number* pensitted
by approved professional intermediaries.

Per further information please confeec
RVTERNATIOftAL. CONTAINER LEASING (UK) LTD

42 Ha«tfo»d Street. London W1Y 7TF
Tel: 01-409 0480

ENERGYFOR
GROWERS

Kenthasamajorsourceafefleigr
awifcHii «iiiljmyhwfii^gb,l>*

twietythnBwa
j
ynm«w«*nv»

toirtipte^wfakhwouMbeavaadblc
Jordcvek^wient togethervriib the
waMyofapcBiqtaoiai
tjpcmaieriaL

Respoodesissbooklbcc^xfofe
ofbrgescaledccetoprocataan
area ifck-t . IntrwriW
toLoadoDBOd Overseasmadns
ReplytoBosSdFCJ8,FmmcblTbaeA
10CstaoooStreet, LuerionEClP^4Bt

Bankrupt stock
and clearance
lines purchased

Send details ttr.

MR B. ADAMSON
4-5 St Miehnrs Square

Southampton - Tel: (0703) 21048

MANUACTUR1NG PROJECTS
URGENTLY REQUIRED

lor .-.aw ideas are sophisticated
indwstruf and consumer product* to
be produced to Mediterranean coon-
try. Xnawbow and msetrirrevy to be
purchased s»*e Irom US5100.00Q.
Total emouct eveitebte to excess
of U5K0m.
Reply ts Box PASS. Fmenc/af Tune*

70 Cenr.on Sl-m. ECAP ABY

YOUR BUSINESS
ADDRESS In

ZUG/ SWITZERLAND
Multilingual secretarial
services
Prestige offices, complete
lacditim
Tex shelter arrangements
Legal and accounting sendees

BREVES
FIDUCIARY CO LTD

Barantram 75
5300 Zug/Switzerland

Equity Funding
• Investors: VCR is e SOercc of
rescerched projects.

a Enueprcoeon: VCR Mai rabc
B Un afinaecc on pood term

compatible partner.

• Pfaa fonnlghtir imuihiuiiiut
Kstingtnaohfeiit compmtlasA
£25 pj-
• Vcniore Capital Report h
rcpraaUcdihrrosboattbcUIL-

VCR, 2TV Mxi. Bristol
TcL 10773 737222

BUSINESSES WANTED

IRONFOUNDRY
PRODUCT LINES

REQUIRED
We are a progressive private foundry with a
£3 millitm turnover engaged in the manufacture

<rf quality castings within a weight range of 1 to

20 tonnes.

We wish to acquire the working assets and ongoing

order book of similar product lines from
companies who through rationalisation and
reorganisation find themselves with product

groups outside their main stream activities.

Our interest would also extend to the retention

of key personnel.

Any proposals that would widen the scope of our
business would he considered.

Please reply to Box G9206, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

WANTED
by expanding publishing company

TRUE TECHNICAL AND SPECIALIST

RATIONAL
PUBLICATIONS. MAGAZINES and DIRECTORIES

PIom writeor tdrphoar H^rry j. Peck, General Manager

ADPRINT
PUBLICATIONS

49Tborpc Road, Norwich. Norfolk NR1 1UA
Telephone: Norwich (0403) 4W421

MACHINERY MANUFACTURERS
We wish to Involve ourselves, by acquisition or merger, with a smell or
medium sized business rnsnufseturing and selling process machinery or
equipment- We wlff look at both profitable companies and those affected
by either cesh flow or capacity problems. Wa have a long experience of
such an activity and would expect to tailor a deal suitable to both partias.
Repllee, marked strictly private and confidential, should be addressed to:

Tim Managing Director. Swift 8 Waas Ud. Victoria Work*
High Church Street Now Bastard, Nottingham - Taf: 0602 781725

SMALL
PACKAGING CO.

WANTED
Private company wishes to purchase
a amaff carton or corrugated fibre-

board packaging business. Genuine
replies pleas* in confidence, to:

Box G9202. Financial Times
W Cannon Street, ECAP ABY

ETHICAL PHARMACEUTICAL
COMPANY

rteoalrad. for acgutsiUoa by medium
io*o UK subaldarr. or Raltinauonai
pharmaceutical organisation. We abo
seek to acmnrs eufcaJ pharmaceutical
Products, under licence ter marketing
by our very successful UK sales opera-
tion. Pleas* write In sti lctust conscience

__ An Otej, Financial Times
14 rail

o

e Street, Loudon EG4P 4BY

HOLIDAYS/TRAVEL
Holiday and travel companies with
good management and minimum
profits of £500.000 pa are invited to
join an expanding travel and leisure
based public company. Cash or
shares available lor purchase con-
sideration.

Please reply to Box G920B
Financial Times, W Cannon Street

London EC4P ABY

PRIVATE US'UK

GROUP
Wish to acquira/take stake in
profitable company, turnover aver
£Vn. Prefer export related activity
but will consider any Una of busi-
ness. Capital available to expand.

Replies in confidence to:
AMCAT CORPORATION

IS Upper Qrommor Street
London W1X 3PB

We seek to acquire

CONTRACT HIRE
COMPANIES

Currently operating Car and Van
fleet* in exceBs of 100 units
Please write In the stricteer

confidence to:

The Managing Director
COWIE CONTRACT HIRE LTD

Hylton Road. Sunderland
Tel: 0783 44122

COMMERCIAL VEHICLE

PARTS FACTOR
Large

Hi e:

company casks is acquire
wall established and efficient vehicle
components factor In the Midlands
area. Acquisition would bo either in

whole or In pen. probably within
a joint venture Iramawork.
Write Box G9222. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. ECAP ABY

WANTED
PROPERTY COMPANIES
TOTAL OR PARTIAL

ACQUISITION
with or without

Development Potential
Write Box G2Z2J, Financial Times

70 Cannon Sneer. ECAP ABY

BUSINESS WANTED
Successful private company wishes
to divarsily iu activities and is
roekmg to acquire a company m
the Engineering. Manufacturing or
Service Industries with a turnover
up to £1m.
Location South Mldlonds/Brisrot
Writs sox <59220. Financial Times

JO Cannon Siren. ECAP ABY

PLASTIC INJECTION MOULDING
Our U.S. QUOTED diene is looking to PURCHASE * SUBSTANTIAL
U.K. company with a significant, heavy machine-weight. PLASTIC
INJECTION MOULDING interest. The latter could be an integrated
part of a LARGER GROUP, but similarly the group as a whole
should be PROFITABLE and on a GROWTH PATTERN, supported
by MODERN PRODUCTS.
Our dient can exercise a degree of FLEXIBILITY in structuring
the deal, which could be of PARTICULAR INTEREST to a
PRIVATE/FAMILY CONTROLLED candidate company.

All replies in the STRICTEST CONFIDENCE
C. N. KENYON.
KENYON BUSINESS SERVICES LTD.
Sumlodc House. 314 Chester Road
Hartford. Cheshire. Tel: 0606 888810

GENERAL BUILDING
AND REFURBISHMENT COMPANIES

We ere a substantial profitable regional construction and preparty davelop-mant group seeking a graphical expansion, and in particular wish towwr the Lacoae — «— •
h> BOTiuwaar wiain DO

...— — ------ refurbishment market. We ere Interested In
acquiring small London bated companies already active in this field. It isonr desire that earning top management remain.

_ . .2“*^* confidence to Box G9211
Financial Tunes. 10 Cannon Street, London ECAP ABY

WANTED

PAINT MFG. CO.
Clients interested in purchasing
majority shareholding in paint
manufaoure emulsions & gloss
commuting distance C London.

Must be equipped to
manufacturer emulsions & gloss
decorative finishes. Factory area

under cover not less than
12JXX) sq ft Preference given
to profitable or break-even

situations.

Reply with relevant details to
Box GS2T2. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. ECAP ABY

SMALL/MEDIUM SIZED

RECRUITMENT AGENCY
IN LONDON AREA

required by investment group on an
invasunan(/management basis or. a
purchase of tout equity considered.

Details to Box C32D9
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street

London ECAP ABY

Corrngatcd Sliest Plant

Public company with existing
packaging interests wishes to
purchase a profitable sheet

plant in England

Details to Boa G9236
Financial Times. fO Cannon Street

London ECAP ABY

A WtXX FOR tC3 ADDRESS eOUteed
rih phone irmsnes ana tele* enter

i week. Fmooe Omen near suck

rutxjSEToi -tiSo'oSaa. tcuxTIbiiI^jC
SI

FOOD
PROCESSORS

Capital and management exper-
tise are available to acquire
suitable food processing opera-
tions. Part participation may be
considered. We are a growing
company with a strong technical
bias and with interests in meat,
frozen foods and catering.

Interested parties, please reply In
confidence to Box G82Q3

Financial Times. TO Cannon Street
London ECAP ABY

TRAVEL AGENCIES

REQUIRED
International Travel Group

requires well sited fully licensed
Travel Agencies. City of London.

South London & Swindon

Write Box G9194
Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, ECAP ABY

CHEMICALS DISTRIBUTION
Established company ia

interested in expanding its
nacionai and international
dismbwioo of chemkals.

Willing to purchase or obtain an
interest in a similar type

of business

Details please to Box C5206
Financial Tunes. 10 Garmon Street

London ECAP ABY
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FERMENTATION PLANT

Jem wwwftttwtejr «e»tm»»ao«Tririmtoob<>te a, jewd*

Jfcxbwm ojwmj_ «t «w intoDi psyifiO Him)co»prt*tog itsamm.
Additional i

Ala « tfc% gruMgamrtB 'bro tor

Jtortr to strict** co M$f tittoOt tc Eag rtsm
Ftowetoi Timm, SO Cosmo* $tm< U*** KCKP

PUBLISHING
A major and w*H MtabUshed, dbmfr WfiffilL HM** i«at based
publishw*g group, wteh s^ntfkaat UK ownership and ntocfom
hi th* Far East and dre Carftbton. it Mtltihg OpporT^ftks n
consider johnt venture propo^tiont kt thu pubWrfng field «r
poaaiWy to acquire a poWkhfog house -fo the UK. tbo uwnpupy
has proven ndmiof w4 CMMMttfcf ttpmOrn mi pubHahu
in excau of 20 periodical and asataei puhikMloivs,

Mona wHtt toe.

ANTHONY EASTlNobd
Channri Management Ltd, Wldfard, YfaibHtnfSG12l$G

TAX EFFECTIVE INVESTMEIT 0W8NTVNITY
II H1G8 TECHISLSfiT

Cnsbltehed and reputable Mgb ntofinetogy eomptny wfth UgMy
pnfMWMti managemenviediMcar pareoahai to towelBp ffi* a asoorato
company end oflor* W OBtoiisnw to bk* RsMe bm
effective Investment wider tha GU8. iMitMHl In reamfl era tniiatifyagas
mans. Replies In first Instance to: j 7-

Kao Ltayd^axoo. Bbtowp UHML
Vtlterte Hoon. Vfttorte VMk, DA HMD

Domestic Security Cuqiaiy
Bournemouth-based company expanding anttoewfeto

£25,000 of funds
00

tod marfttoncdirect sales basis, seeds
expertise.
For details telephone 0273380359 or write hfeottfttonct to;

Box FASTS. Financial Tfan«s
JO Cannon Street. bondu* SO*? 4BY '

.

Prints ngtawriig nm$axf witon t» Itimt

to t» £508,808 b skSartadtott
fovestnrefit te Pubik Convpany Would attmc

'

Private ConpunlM conaMered
'

Write giving brief detolh in rahfidenc* to
Tbn Chairman, Box F4S70

FtnoacM Tina. 10 Caeooo Street, London ECAPABY

COMPANY NOTICES

TOKYO TRUST SJL.
INTERIM DIVIDEND

An Inttrtm Dividend of USMMB per store -will to puyibla
ott 15th November J88S to holders on the JbgiXet to 1*0.
October nad to boMere nt the Bearer Store* mmt&Uk-
tion of coupon No. ao at ttofagtog Aseotc . _

Sugar A Friedlaadur tNL
XI New Street London EQK4BX

Mr

Kredtefltodc SLA. laaMsitomiooiM
43 Boolevatd Ban), Umtoug

By order «f too Board—
TOKYO TRUST SA.

NA-nONaL COM04KXCIAL BANIOMG
CoaroKATTOM OP ABSTKAUAUMRD

{lacaraeratad te tea Seta of V(aorta.

ART GALLERIES
KICMARO OM8M
IM?*

30.

APPOINTMENTS

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE
London office of NYSE member firm requires an
Account Executive with US. brokerage experience,
familiar with US. regulatory bodies’ policies and
procedures and NYSE and CFTC registered.
Education to degree standard (busines^economlcsl.
Age to 30.
benefits.

Base salary $24,000. Usual fringe

Please write, enclosing r£sum£, which will be treated
in strictest confidence, to:

Box ASS38, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

SUPERVISOR
A leading investment firm in City requires supervisor
for futures Operations Department to be responsible
for daily activities. Minimum of four years’
experience in futures operations (London plus UB.
markets), to include cashiering, 'bookkeeping,
communications, account documentation, etc.
familiarity with application of basic data processing
concepts desirable. Age 25-35. Salarycirca £10000
with usual benefits. -
Applications with full career history to:

Bo* A3240, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

y^^ih af

international

ORGANISATION

BASED IN LONDON
urgently requires translator of
Arabic mother tongue and

excellent command in English

The successful csndfcSst* la
expected to hav* a unhtffify
dopraa and thro* years' aHiwtaact.
Salary nigotiabla according ' 10
compaianca and «oaftenc*. R*f»iy
wiihlrt a wmk at IMs ad ta:

Box J»355. Financial Timed
10 cannon Street. £CAP ABY
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THE ARTS
Juno and the Pavcock/filaspnw

Marlin Hoyle

®£. Casey, lengths. Juno's matriarchal full-

t
Pritestant skirted poverty is extravagantly

'

28? jSFwf? “ft ”«ged and SUld belongtoaij

SuSIl aSlJSZa fn {Wf6? If
riwt between 1870 and 1910.

. . .
England, Her husband and fesoeciallv)

Kettle’s Yard Gallery. Cambridge/William Packer

A blast of the avant-garde

Great British Music Festival

Andrew Clements

UBL|SHi^

lies in his eternal identification
with tenement Dubliners agonis-

Her husband and (especially)
the reprobate Josef are dressed -

as tramps. A family of tinkers.£3S tte birth*"® * » 5STA ,

SSr. aSBE

S » t - - •

the republic.
The paradox of Giles Havergal.

lively and unpredictable, is that
on this showing at least, he
wants to direct opera. Or «»n
Or TV. But not, it seems, Sean
O'Casey’s Juno and the Paucock
at the Citizens Theatre.
Taking his cue from the

Trovatore duet sung by mother
and daughter at the party to
celebrate the Illusory windfall,
Mr Havergal underlines the
ominous with sinister music, an
occasional melodramatically
darkening stage, and the ghost
of the betrayed republican
soldier (in a red spotlight, to
tremolo strings), more like
Verdi's Banquo than Shake-
speare's.

The signs of a robust Grosz-
cum-expressionist approach.

whose dress and hair-do recall
the early Forties: this Mary
looks like every GTs girl-friend.
Mr Havergal's production is

equally eclectic. It emphasises
the humour at the expense of
tiie humanity. The guilt-ridden
Johnny’s cry, on hearing of the
supposed legacy, of “We’ll be
able to get out of this place now

There will always be artists,

great artists, whose achieve*
mem is quite disproportionate
ro the actual physical scope of
their work, whether of scale or
quantity; bat though such repu-
tations quite rightly stand high,
ft is rather more unusual for
them to carry a considerable
weight of direct influence, upon
a particular school of followers
or more generally spread across
a generation. For the influence
to be the equal of the work

and go somewhere where we’re tt9elf' let atone out weigh it, is

not known” prompted a roar 10076 unusual still: and when
of audience laughter: this
family is less Grosz than Glumm.
The men certainly illustrate
O'Casey’s unsparingly depleted
male weaknesses: never have I
seen such an unlikeable Joxer.
Idleness, selfishness and hypro-
crisy put paid to the lurking
myth of the lovable Irish.
Feminists will note that

there *s no ambiguity in Juno’s
intended to undercut the lament, “Is there not even a
naturalism that O’Casey can middlin'’ honest man left In the

the artist dies tragically and
unnecessarily young, with so
nltieh manifestly incomplete,
and so much promise unful-
filled, tiie personal myth, or at
least a romantic exaggeration,
can easily become the rule.
But with Henri Gaudier-

Brzeska, that exteaordnmagy
shooting star across the firma-
ment of the pre-war avant
garde, Moot Pour La Patrie in
a French infantry attack upon
the German lines in June 1915,turn sentimental, are tome- world?" The male sex gets it the German lines in June 1915,

diately apparent in Kenny in the neck; and Juno’s asset- &Ad hot yet twenty-four, we
Miller's set. The Boyles’ flat Is tion that her illegitimate ccme away Horn the collected
flanked by piles of dingy kitchen grandchild, lacking a father, work, such as St is, WBt£b the
chairs, jumbled in confusion will have something “far uncomfortable feeling that
along the floor, like a barbed- better—two mothers " has a every claim made bn his behalf
wire demarcation of domestic GuoMzutr-liRe ring to It. may very well be true, the
territory. A pile of crates does it’s not Johanna Kirby’s fault romantic critical apotheosis
duty for the kitchen sink. that her Juno is too young and very thoroughly earned. That
territory, a pile of crates does It’s not Johanna Kirby’s fault romantic critical apotheosis
duty for the kitchen sink. that her Juno is too young and very thoroughly earned. Ihat
The back of the stage reveals lightweight Attempts at mater- enough of the work survived at

a towering mass of foreboding nal warmth lead to an earnest- 4 lot alone together, to form
black palings arranged in tiers ness that occasionally misses the a proper view, is due to the
on which neighbours pass, irony, but gives her desire for chance of the right eye falling

*
:-£ soldiers prowl, and the trench-

WESS coated Irregulars keep tabs on
soldiers prowl, and the trench- “less regard for the dead and on ft at the right time; which
coated Irregulars keep tabs on more respect for living ” a collection, a major part of the
Johnny, the suspected traitor, bitter relevance for Celt and extensive collection of modern
These walkways exercise a Anglo-Saxon alike. Charon art with which Jim Ede filled

i

And, quite apart from what
that example gave him in terms
of imaginative freedom, it gave
him also the certain knowledge
that there is no such thing as
the given, the orthodox tech-
nique, the one way. Rather ft

was matter of using whatever
material and means were most
appropriate to his particular
purposes; and if it happened to
be the familiar modelling up
and casting in bronze, why Over
not? But the point was not
only the one of appropriateness
to the expression of a particu-
lar idea but also the appro-
priateness of the

1

idea to the
material, the interest of which
must always be served.
Troth to- material was Indeed

the great and the liberating
thing, and direct carving the
uncharted path forward to per-
sonal discovery. “ We have
again arrived at an age when
men can consider a statue as a
statue. The hard stone is not
the live coney. Its beauty
cannot be the same beauty”
was the way Pound himself
expressed it
But in the end whatever is

said must rest upon the work
that was done, the concrete
achievement; and it is the chief
value of this splendid show at
Kettle's Yard that the personal
myth and the critical gloss alike
for the cooler appreciation of
the sculpture. With the help
of the Arts Council, and a
string of private and public
lenders, home and abroad, the
largest group of original works
by Gaudier has been brought

-1 ;-v : rJ iar;.L- tee

curious alienating effect on Boorke’s positive Mary is her-
entrances and exits: characters gejf a potential Juno: there is
must scuttle along one level into sterling support from Laurence
the wings only to reenter on Rudic’s primly sanctimonious :

another, in a zig-zag progression. Needle Nugent and Jane
1

The costumes take the Bertish, never quite going over
,

stylisation to bewildering the top as MaisiC Madlgafl

The Duchess of Malfi/Oxford
B. A. Yoons

Webster’s tragedy is full of Beames gives her se

art with which Jim Ede filled with whom he associated, were continues in a hectic, assertive, together since the memorial
Iris boose at Kettle’s Yard in consciously engaged with what irresistible rush. “And Wfc exhibition of 1918. with the
Cambridge, and then gave to was going on abroad, in Paris, the moderns: Epstein, Brancusi* original plasters shown » at all
the Unriveratty, gives us the Milan, Munich, Moscow, were Archipenko, Dunikowski, Modi- possible, fragile though thev
backbone of. the small, dispro- familiar with the principals, and gliani and myself, through are, rather *h»» the casts
portkmately important exhrb'i- always anxious for the latest the incessant struggle in the
tiOh ho\v at Kettle's Yard (uotk news. Gaudier was a protagonist complex city, have likewise to
November 20 — then on to Vorticism, that peculiarly spend much energy- The know-
Bristol and York), British corresponding develop- ledge of our civilisation

Gaudier whs A Frenchman ment: to Futurism and Cubism, embraces the world, we bave
whose education was oddly 11011 thus the intimate associate mastered the elements . . . Will

gie m the (though not all can go on the
hhewise to tour), and the drawings chosenTneknow- with particular reference to the
civilisation sculpture.
.we have They are very beautiful
is . . . wiu things, vigorous, delicate and

Peripatetic, even for that easy of
.
Wyndham Lewis, the high and consciousness are our charming, ever inventive nevw

travelling time, fetching up in P11®* ot the movement, and VORTEX.” dearly, with such out of scale- impressive far
Paris in 1910, after periods in Pound* its chief apologist; a peroration, however we may beyond foe expectations of mere
Bristol and Germany, and 80,1 wth the** he saw it all not

—
newly-determined to be a 35 a containment and a defini-

sculptor. His family apparently tion> hut as a. universal

disapproved of his association Principle, all-embracing, offer-

and with them he saw it all not see him, he saw nothing of the
as a containment and a defini- little Englander in himself.

.Ti

-
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logue, foe lines rich with over- mediate llkeabfllty, and if be
tones. Jane Howell's produc- seldom seems to do much to

dame he added to his own, and 860 understand the world.

32V The SESn52 SThli: »» cJe wither to He was nothing if not whole- iKpTw btograW"iSd
2KJ , JJ5 London> Where he was to spend -hearted about it, as his sculp- -personal anecdote, part a lull

SL hS.
Webster’s rather tte rat rf bis woiMoe life, tor’s manifesto, published ta anthology of his writings, part

ff.SXS
***** ’ Nbtebooks and drawings pre- Lewis’ * BLAST ’ in June 1914, critical assessment. It soon

“ «ze. And in every piece, though
little Englander in himself. it may be but the first tentative

Shortly after hi9 death, roughing out of the blocks of
“ Gaudier Brze&ka—A Memoir " stone, foe first exploration of
was put out by his friend, Ezra the image. Gaudier reveals hlm-
Pound, an odd and fascinating seif foe consummate craftsman
melange, -part biography and and tree artist, as it were as

In 1981 the London Orchestra
Concerts Board and the BBC
joined forces to mount a series
of contemporary-music concerts
under the title of “Music of
Eight Decades.” The plan was
for foe four independent sym-
phony orchestras and foe
London Sinfonietta to share the
programmes with the BBC
Symphony, giving identity and
purpose to the symphony
orchestras' timid ventures into
foe music of today. Audiences
for the subscription series were
refreshingly good; three of the
big four orchestras took part,
only foe London Philharmonic
failing to join in.

A new ” Music of Eight
Decades ” begins in the Festival
Hall next Friday. This time,
however, the series is simply a
joint venture between the BBC
and foe Sinfonietta; foe four
symphony orchestras are con-
spicuous by their absence. They
have chosen instead to launch
their own series, ambitiously
titled “ The Great British Music
Festival 1925-1975 six pro-
grammes evenly split between
autumn and spring, and loudly
proclaimed as the first time the
orchestras have joined forces to
promote a series of concerts.
Memories seem very short.

The result is as depressing
a rag bag of second-rate music
as could be imagined- It's

impossible not to come to the
conclusion that foe Big Four's
antipathy to programming and
playing contemporary music has
led directly to this deeply
conservative and parochial ven-
ture; there is nothing in it to
rock foe box office, nothing that
w not safe and undemanding.
Doubtless foe series has
mopped up the Arts Council’s
special grants to the orchestras
for rehearsing and performing
20th-century music for this
season, and probably a lot more
besides.

The opening concert on
Sunday provided at least one
nice irony. The hall was by no
means full; certainly the
audience was smaller than for
several of the “Eight
Decades " series two years ago.

! When public subsidy is as tight

as it is at present, that should
be no cause for celebration, but
foe Great British Music Move-
ment in its manifest forms has
for too long foisted an illusion

on its subsidisers—that there is

an enormous audience waiting

for foe Great Britisb Musical
Heritage to be delivered up to

them, and that any cause if it is

trumpeted enough will attract

zealous supporters.

If the series gives the lie to

that, it will perhaps have been
worthwhile. The first pro-

gramme was given by the

London Symphony Orchestra
and Chorus conducted by
Richard Hickox. It consisted of

the Ritual Dances from The
Midsummer Marriage, the firft

London performance of Lennox
Berkeley's cello concerto and
Tavener's The Whole. It was
not well played. The LSO
showed a return to its form of
last season—sloppy and in-

attentive, scarcely a rhythm or
a texture in the Tippett well

focused, balance all over foe

place. Berkeley’s cello con-
certo (written in 1939, but only
premiered earlier this year at

Cheltenham) proved a short-
winded piece of note-spinning,
undistinguished melodically
and tackily constructed; all

Moray Welsh's strivings could
not make the solo part anything
more than a string of unmemor-
able gestures.

The Whale will be remem-
bered as the work with which
the London Sinfonietta intro-

duced itself in 1968. Now it

seems impossibly dated;
Tavener’s music has become
more austere and sombre since,
but foe essential stasis of its
construction is still recognis-
able. The modish effects—
lorry loads of percussion, tapes,
megaphones for the chorus-
are superimposed upon a primi-
tive rhythmic and harmonic
framework; strip away the
excresences and nothing
remains. Timothy West was
foe narrator. Felicity Palmer
and Stephen Varcoe the secure
soloists. It’s salutary to remem-
ber that The Whale is the most
demanding work the British
Music Festival will be offering
Its audience in six concerts.

of the words. Her stage is bare, thah his.

personal anecdote, part a full another poet, BasQ Bunting,
anthology of his writings* part once said of another artist of a

Annie Fischer/Elizabeth Hall
quartered with lines of latitude

Innnihnla ffen /Innre in tha bWthCT feriilUUUl 15 dXtC this IflSt pCTlOd, Of COUISG, uiwl cui[uuiuu«uy NIUWS: nuucvcu a VULB1MS icimmuuu, u«»wu uuu V* a cwignieo
cuaina nSSu nnsiW*onr.110^ handsome and aristocratic in but all his sculpture falls with- “ Sculptural energy Is foe the specialist bible in particular cadence, never a boast or a see-

?!
Jesson’s performance, but in ft, With an eveincreasing mountain. Sculptural- feeling is of the group of young, advanced -here.” Asa modellerhe has had

r?, tTn-Hviiv
tmpootlc in speech. Her equally concentration of energy and -the appreciation of masses in sculptors active in London in no equal in this century, his

^ wicked brother foe Cardinal is output towards foe end. Virtu- relation. Sculptural ability Is the twenties, Henry Moore most exquisitely extenuated dancer Of
ffuiet and dignified by ally all of It was done In foe defining of these masses by of all: for it showed how 1913 a miracle ot suggested

Richard Durdeh; he rejects, and England, and not unnaturally planes. PLASTIC SOUL IS Gaudier had made sense of a movement, the hieraticMadonna

most emphatically shows:
“ Sculptural energy is foe

critical assessment. It soon different kind, “with never a
achieved a coterie reputation, crabbed turn or a congested
the specialist bible in particular cadence, never a boast Or a see-

*TS

Dominic Gill

foe twenties, Henry Moore most exquisitely extenuated dancer of
showed miracle of suggested

impor^nt in foe plot. Ingeniously mUrdere,
. ^ his we are inclined lo Claim him INTENSITY OF LIFE BURST-

It is handsome. En. .see* ana. attractive mistress Julia (Jan for our own; - • - TNG Ttnz 'plane i vortkt

Gaudier had made sense of a movement, the hieraticMadonna
situation that was still current of foe previous year imbued

sinister moments like the on- Chappell) with a poisoned
veiling of foe Duchess s Bible, and shows no outward

But, important as his con- IS THE POINT ONE AND IN-
tribution undoubtedly is to foe DIVISIBLE! VORTEX IS

BUG THE PLANE

i

VORTEX in their time, how he had with an internal stiQness.
broken free of foe restraining. perhaps.

- ---- — „ w —..— literal humanism, as they raw should be left to Ezra Pound;
apparently murdered lamny, the excitement. T was sorry to see history of British sculpture, his ENERGY! and it gave forth It, of the Renaissance tradition, “It Is part of the war waste,
mtruston. at foe lunatics, ana. Mira Chappell go, handsome m a salutary foreign presence, SOLID EXCREMENTS in the feeding instead upon foe fresh. Among many good artists,
foe Duchess s death, are parucu- end gay as she was, like any giving foe lie to the narrow quattro 6 cinque cento, LIQUID invigorating. Infinitely compre- among other young men of

feeding instead upon foe fresh. Among artists.

larly effective. Unfortunati
the speaking at foe words
fatally inadequate.

’ Cardinal’s mistress. chauvinism of art history by -until foe seventeenth century.

Bosola, foe ever present house- national school or category. For GASES whistle till now. THIS
hold spy. first appears in such he was a figure in our art world is foe history of form value in

henslve example of foe Primi- promise there Was this one
tive, there for him, as later sculptor already great in
for them, set out fa the glass achievement at foe age of 23,

I say foe speaking, rather rtgggd clothes as he hails foe at a time when the artists ot foe the West until the FALL OF cases ot foe great museum col- incalculably great in promise
than the acting, because if you cardinal with foe sinister words avant-garde, foe very people IMPRESSIONISM.” And so he lections of France and England, and in foe hopes of his friends.’’
were content to absorb foe play « j do haunt you stilL" that I
simply from what you see, you thc^t Michael Byrne was
might think yon were_at a good going to down-class him..But he
performance with the sound turned out a useful agent,
turned down. But most of foe though bis speaking is foe
dialogue is very flatly spoked, 0f a flat bunch!
and all too often words are
thrown away so carelessly that — —
their sense Is unheard. The
best-known line in foe play. Star Cast fOT RSCs
Ferdinand's “Cover her face,

, *
mine eyes dazzle. She died - Poppy transfer
young,” loses its first phrase r__,
altogether in an excited grunt

Les Arts florissants/Wigmore Hall

Stanley Sadie

Les Arts ffirtssants is the London debut more, he has them mould the Lambert

? * name of a miniature opera, or They performed an excerpt ““s*6 generously so that foe some most delicately moulded
• Toppy transfer ^f

idyu iTZric,” £***> from foe* eponymous work, fiEf JSL,
mTSr.

A
SS.

The Royal Shak^p^re Com- Antoine Charpentier^the finest but hte Charpentier piece that JS?ghtSe£ iUSnaUlF he SS mand soph3ti(Sed
Annabel Leventon’s Duthess M 1101 ^ "2°!? chieffly showed the composer’s further foe style fa her sensuous, subdued.

echoing in whispers November (previews
back of foe circle, has the
quality you might attribute to

Nov,ember *>•quality you might attribute to

a woman who has died with includes Alfred Marks,
more pride and less struggle Geoffrey Hutchings, Antonia of than and they drew a size- focused voices of a kind which

than yon would expect from a Ellis, David Firth, NithOla able audience to foe Wigmore makes it easy to hear the con-

ensemoie, rranco-Aunsricaii, M a remarkable work, a drama- rather earner piece (1658) but ornamentation. In "Par-
under. .the direction of foe harp- tic and profoundly poignant also vividly written, the dyna- meschants - foe other
sichordist William Christie, that setting of Peter’s denial. mic shaping seems excessive. soprano, Jill Feldman, sharper
has been flourishing artistically It was done with foe greatest There was more music by fa voice, caught beautifully
fa Paris during the last four refinement by Mr Christie's Charpentier, including a comic foe pain of “Ombre de mdn
years. Their records have group. He used seven singers, setting for a Moli&re play; like amant.” The harpsichord was
carried their reputation ahead most of them rather tightly most musical jokes, it went on a heavy accompanying inarm.

too long. enjoyed almost
.
ment. eloquent enough

public strangulation. McAulifEe and Ken Wynne.
able audience to foe Wigmore makes it easy to hear the con- most of all a -group of airs.

!
when Mr Christie himself was

Hall- on Saturday for their trapuntal lines, and, what is solo and ensemble, by Michel at the keyboard.

The last Of Miss Fischer’s
three Sunday afternoon piano
recitals was also sold out, and
displayed foe same lucid, sweet-
tempered eloquence which
David Murray remarked here
after her first It has been a
wide-ranging survey of familiar
repertory: Mozart Schubert,
Schumann, Chopin, Brahms and
Debussy. But they have been
performances, too, at every
turn, rich with the insights of
a truly re-creative artist—Miss
Fischer has foe knack of tilting

a familiar picture ever so
slightly to reveal a new perspec-
tive, an original colour, an un-
familar emphasis.

She began ..with Mozart's
great C minor Fantasia K475

—

a candid rather than a dramatic
presentation, oddly compelling
for its very understatement
She used it d a pfelude,
separated by the barest pause,
to foe sonata K457 in the same
key; and perhaps, after all, foe
austerity of the Fantasy had
been part of foe plan, for her
treatment of foe sonata’s first

movement was (and in context
seemed all foe more so)
grippingly outspoken, lapped
with Unexpected fire. Its

adagio was spun out in wonder-
ful seamless cantabile: how
many pianists could' learn from
Miss Fischer's effortless^ exqui-

sitely nuanced phrasing of

Schubert fend Mozart!

In Debussy her instincts were

unerring: I am sure that If foe
composer had heard foe way
she changed that puzzling bar
in foe Prelude of foe Suite
bergamasque marked motto
pianissimo Into a sudden,
pungent forte, he would have
agreed that her version Is
better. Directness, clarity and
subtlety are foe words instantly
summoned by her "Menuet”
and “ Passerpied *•; her ” Glair
de lime” was a marvel of pre-
cision, deeply sentimental,
wholly unsenttoentaUsed.1

Apart from a substantial
memory-lapse in foe middle of
L'tie joyeuse. which mattered
little, her Mozart and Debussy
were remarkably accurate. She
reserved her splashes for
Brahms's F minor sonata in the
second half: a powerful, heady,
urgently communicative and
convincing account, balanced on
a razor’s edge. But crystal-
dear definition of every chord
is less important that definition

of foe force,
v character and

direction of foe music, and
these Miss Fischer defined
superbly. A few of the fluffs,

especially fa the slow move-
ments, were puzriing: but by
and large they seemed (as fa
the greatest Serkin perform-
ances) not so much lapses of
concentration as an overflowing

of it, paradoxically less a hin-
drance than a quick and joyous
straining to the music beyond
foe notes.
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magazines in 35
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The FT Syndication Service

provides publications of all
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ria) expertise.
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terial from the FT Itself as wei
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Arts Guide
Opera and Ballet

Muite/Monday. Open and BaRat/Tuesday. Thaatmfflfedhes-

day. ExMfaiUoM/TTiursday. A selective guide to Si the Arts ap-

pears eacti Friday.

LONDON

Royal Opera. Coront Garden; no opera

performances- tins week the ached1

nle is devoted to the ballet

i
Nidlonel Opera. CoHaewn: the

begins a new cyde of Wagner’s

Ring with The Vi ,
by David Potmtney. conducted by
Mark Oder, with Linda Esther

Gray, Josephine Baistow, Anthony
RafseB and (sole survivor o! the pre-

vious Ring) Alberto Renjedkss. Fur-

ther performances of foe trium-

phant new Rienzi, Wagner’s unwiel-

dy early Grand Opera, carved by
main force and brilliant stagecraft

Into so examination of Nazi megkh*
mania.

Royal Opera House, Covent Garden:

The Royal Ballet presents Makaro-

vs as Manon on Monday (essential

viewing) and Thursday will show
the debut as Mahon of the hugely

rifled young Atessaftdra Fttri. 04
Wednesday, Swan Lake.

Sadlerb Wells, Rosebery Are: mime
company Lindsay Kemp is on view,

with programmes which tfte theatre

notes are 'probably not suitable lof

children.’ .

Rossini’s ‘"Moses” in a new production

by Luea Ranconi conducted by
George PTetre with Samuel Ramey
and Shirley Verrett alternates with
PuCciaTS “Madame Butterfly," coo-

ducted fay Abdn Lombard In Tfeatro

CorontotWle de Florence production

with RainS Kahaivauska/Heiena
Garetti as Madame Butterfly at the

"Vive Offenbach" conducted by John
Bordekift, produced by Robert
Dbery at the Opera Comique
(2900611).

NEWYORK

Metropottu Opera (Opera Bouse):

Besides the centenary gala, fire fifth

week of the season includes Peter

Grimes, Ia Bob&oe, La FUle dti Re-

giment and La Furza del Destino.

tJnmln Center (5800830).

ITALY

Venice, La Fenice Carolyn Carlsons
Ballet (Fri, Sat, Sun).

• BRUSSELS

TABusSoada(KDeApremuszeofPbi'-
lip Boesmans's opera, conducted by
Pierre Bartriomee; Peter Gottlieb

October 21-27

and Chrale Parley as GOles de Rais
and Joan of Arc. Theatre Rpyale de
la Moimaie (Fri, Sun, Toe, Thur).

westGermany
Frankfurt Opera: Jennfa. reproduced

this season has Daniza Matilovicin

the main part Der Freischutz, a
new, ultra-modern production, con-

vinces thirrtVc to Walter Haffeiner in

foe part of Max. Pariser Leben is a
writ done repertoire performance.

Cav and Rag brings together Seppo
Buahonen and fialrna Sovova. My
Fair Lady gives a light touch to the

week.

Munich Bayerteche Staatsoperr

Scbfoeberg’s Moses mid Aifh) is re-

lntnnrinpyfl to flw prognunnle this

season. Lohengrin, produced by Au-

gust Eventing, hi vwQ worth a visit

*«i has Siegried Jerusalem and in-

grid Bjcner. Peer Gynt, produced by
Kurt HOrrts, has CheillStuder and

Astrid Vartiay both excelling in

their parts. Die Lusfigeo Wriberwon

Windsor is of respedabks standard,

,

with Lucia Popp and Wolfgang

BxendeL This week’s highlight Is

Don Giovanni, song in Italian, fea-

tartog Franzisco Araisa and Judith

Beckmann in the main parts.

ThttAdwUsing BtWMlfiis Aatfaority.w _
IvirtiMiiMBt iswnmC,km^wbento put ttnflht.

ASAlld,BiaAHousqlbnia^PlaceiljonitaiVVCE)HN

F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 5j251

ACROSS
1 South African flower colour

(6 )

4 Mother rejected Lamb and
read Fielding’s work (8)

.8 Clown sees jetty decay (7)
9 Impute a writer (7)

11 Winsome individual goes to
island retreat (10)

12 To some extent, coat hangers
can be a curse (4)

13 Sailors from Epsom? (5)

14 Beer taay make him feel at
home (8)

16 The cause of many a rising

(8 )

18 Is one adjusted to sound?
<5>

20 Last year somewhat painful
(4)

21 A novice drops out of
Oriental race possibly for
amusement (10)

23 New master accepts foe last
vessel (?)

24 Together in action—it’s a
way of selling (7)

25 Cad needs mother to reach
Dutch port (6) .

26 Happy looking worker in the
cloth industry? (6)

DOWN
1 Love to donate a window (5)

2 Unopened hair spray (7)

3 On drugs maybe, the
Spanish provide foe weed
(9)

5 Intermediate, my French
quarters (5)

6 Fellow leaves Londoh road 22 Basket for wild single rise
curiously to get bacon (7) (5)

7 Poor Great Britain without Solution to Ptttzle No. 5JS50money due to currency pun-
jmshi

chases (9)

10 In which Barker may be
trained (9)

13 Addison's onlooker (9)

15 of Jenny’s case (The
Meriy Wives of Windsor)
(9)

17 Graceful as Lear’s fowl (7)

19 Meantime, an edict of foe
German emperor (7)

21 Always up entertaining
English judge (5)
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U.S. STEEL INDUSTRY

Tuesday October 25 1983

The anxious barons of big steel

Mr Reagan’s

response

By Terry Dodsworth in New York

ONLY 20 miles from Man-
hattan, down on the
tawdry New Jersey coast

where oil storage tanks jostle
tor space with chemical works,
the U.S. steel industry faces one
of the numerous challenges
that are now threatening to

topple it permanently off its

pedestal.

Perth Amboy is the site of

a three-year-old mini mill

launched just as U.S. steel

demand was falling into the

THE POSITION of the 5,700- Lebanese administration over- a three-year-old mini mill
strong multinational force in confident. President Gemayel launched lust as U.S steel
Lebanon has always suffered failed to conciliate the Druze demand was falling into the
from a fatal ambiguity about its and Moslem communities or steeTJest decline it has known
role. It was sent over a year reach an understanding with

jor 24 years
ago after the massacre of 900 the Syrians in the year; after '

. . ,

Palestinians at Chatilla to re- he was elected partly because ,
since then, the eountnrs

assure the civilian population he thought his alliance with the leading steel companies have

and as a symbol of international UJS. would save him from such slumped to the very bottom of

support for the Government of a necessity. toe earmngs cycle, running up

President Amin GemayeL _ _ .
mammoth losses that may have

..... . Deferred done lasting damage. But the
Within months this changed. J Raritan River Steel Company

The contingents to the multi- The recent ceasefire was made -struggled through, Mming
national force, notably the possible by the agreement to a profit, servicing its very large
1,600 U-S- marines which form bring in neutral observers and debts and taking more and
part of it, became the. chief to convene a meeting of the roare sales from the steel
military ally of the Lebanese National Reconciliation Council majors.
administration. In the recent on which the opposition was to It __rtlv w-ae- of *>.«
war in the mountains overlook- be represented. The meeting
ins the Lebanese capital the has been endlessly deferred £5esa

tJ?
P
of the ctrn^'sregular army was only able to with each side blaming the Seel coSmmie? h54

maintain its positions because other. The U.S. should now tovrards the
of naval gunfire from the US. press the Lebanese Government SSSLtiM to£^£toLar£
Sixth Fleet offshore. very hard to reach some under- JJa? many^conride?1nevitahS
7W*feri«r ***£!“ The

.
propped, takeover of

Since then, the country’s

necessity. toe earnings cycle, running up
mammoth losses that may have

\eferred done lasting damage. But the
J

Raritan River Steel Company
The recent ceasefire was made has -struggled through, earning

§ STEEL BHMMES* - ?
n MHKJOE

... .
»*,
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Sixth Fleet offshore. Sr«o( MBvii

Devastating

awit*—thvre are tuny In the
Udhatjy who contend that the
p-S. «4S inertastogJj become u
l«PWt« 9t MOMUtilted
PINKL
. But tubD the raceafcm cane

the Me problems went
only betas tackled half,
hetmdfcf. In this sense, the
Utt Uw Jesra may yet prove
to be -of UsUag benefit They
have finally Toned the steel
companies to. bring mu the bis
ax« ud wade feflo their prob-
lem* heed tta, rtttoMlWnt
cutting wage*, brutally slim,
mins down tfcrfr labour forces
and trimming their ambitions
to a mote mimic male, in
toe mem. Wtotaymwa has
been chopped vfrnulbr fa half
from 483.000 'In 1978 to SC7J0B
at the nd-nflOSi. ...

The Impact or these measures
is alreadv seeping through into
the third quarter figures for
the Industry. Ooce the recovery
spreads wen into the capital
goods sectors, the lower cost
base on which the iaduatrv l>
now working should generate *
healthy increase in profits—
indeed. Wall Street U already
drawing up some buoyant fore-
casts.

Yet
'

will this cyclical
recovery be throng enough 10

It is hardly surprising that its legitimacy,

toe groups opposed to the At present

Government should react f
01?* 13 “* 9*

l^iders and thus to strengthen I Republic by LTV is a deal which $2L6ba to a horrendous loss of market where strong demand ing the imports and mini-mills works. But the mini -mills also puli the industry oat of its

against the multinational force legitimacy is lacking. Many ened by the recession, the two by 44 per 'cent to 62m tons, toe ings. “They forgot." says a
in its role of ally of President perhaps^ unfairly, see groups have launched what is worst figure for 24 years. And critic. “ that there was another
GemaveL Over the last 10 davs President Gemayels admimstra- pssentiallv a defensive merver. thie mavViom the im- world nritside ”GemayeL Over the last 10 days President Gemayel’s admirdstra- essentially a defensive merger- during this mayhem, the im-
sniping and rocket attacks Oon as a front for Christian This is a feature of the pro- porters increased their share.

world outside.” failed to pump back enough of
But they were not allowed to their profits into existing fad-

profits. The loss of market because they bare been able stGe, rnwirefiles can m afford
share was Inevitable- They also to mart out afresh with more

to soend lt
'

failed to pump back enough of flexible manning policies. ^thlehein. the mmma
sniping and rocket attacks * “S" 1

-

«

or-V™™ This is a feature of the pro- porters increased their share. But they were not allowed to their profits into existing fact- The mini mills have had larcntt of the matorx nrovlrt*-,
have led to a trickle of domination. The President him- ject which may help to see it pushing up sales to 27 per cent forget for long. What happened lilies; and they awarded what troubles of their own. such as an- examofe of the** finamSS
casualties and this was self admits that^ws Govern- through toe tough U.S. anti- 0f the 1982 market— just about then was a kind of displace- in retrospect were incompre- high electricity eosts and const
expected to get worse. What “J®

01 controls between 10 and trust regulations. But it is also double the level at which they meat of investment to Europe, hensible wage increases. shortage of scran. Nevertheless, on . sihn
nobody expected was the 20

. P®f cent of Lebanon s telling evidence of an industry had stood 10 years previously. where the big coastal sites Rather than risk strikes, and they are now moving tochH- which
enormous casualty toll from national territory. that has been forced to cede some of these figures are now became fashionable, to Japan, further loss of market share,

\QJZe big steel in higher grade KfttiwSTb *2*225
a t+a«.ire a* The Government therefore m much tamosid to its nun- ,a K><.ir h> HE. !zSL losses, wn it who net worth

enormous casualty toll from national territory. that has been forced to cede Some of these figures are now
Sunday's attacks, though- an . The Government therefore so much ground to its com- beginning to crawl back to less

almost exactly similar car bomb, Ieans on toe U.S. and the multi- petitors that its only alternative horrific levels as the U.S. eco-

whiefa blew up the U.S. embassy national force for support. They now is to seek out alliances and n0my comes roaring off toe

in Beirut in April killing 60 ,n torn /tod they have attracted regroup on a different base. bottom. But the underlying
people, should have prepared toe antipathy of all the many “The big companies kept structural weakness of big

the U S and other contributors enemies of President Gemayei’s their prices high and gave up steel remains,
to the multinational force for regime. The multinational force markets when sales were boom- Despite the enormous volume
some devastating response. ?r toe Sixth fleet cannot, ing, says Mr William Shields, production of toe U.S. industry
Prudent Reaean now 111 toe long term, make up for president Of. Raritan River. l_rjc Steei the giant of the

promises retribution against ^ Government’s basic lack of “ They are now stuck with old sector, produces as much as the
whoever was behind toe f“PP°rt among Lebanese plante and facilities that were whole of France. and Bethle-

explosion; it is unclear how
$Jj|j

Ieins^ supported by obsoleie years ago. The only hem the number two manufac-
far this chimes in with the

Syna- thing left for^ them is massive
turer, ships more than British

popular mood in the U-S. In ctnhlK+v
an election year the White •3ia°Wiy
House will be particularly If toe multinational f
sensitive to domestic American to stay, it cannot do so
politics but in Lebanon, sup- ally of one party in Lei
posing toe guilty party is ever long-running civil war.
identified, any act of vengeance price of this was brutally
will only make a bad situation lined on Sunday. In to
worse. term the continued Dresi

so much ground to its com- beginning to crawl back to less higher margin rod products. IT *iSmT
petitors that its only alternative horrific levels as the U.S. eco- TX - , . ,

'

• 7T L, ______ _h _ iiiuli miS. *122:
now is to seek out alliances and nomy comes roaring off toe Hlfih COSt DrOGUCtlOIl 111 the £!hS

d
T«

regroup on a different base. bottom. But the underlying ^ pwuvuvii j.u Meel companies to the steadily debts, it £b now arranging leas-

“The big companies kept ctmrtnrai weakness of bic • j . i ___i _ i • i . dosing competitive vice was to ing type finance with a coo-

their prices high and gave up steel remains fol£ plclIXtS fal8lS pl^VCd ri2ut attack imports. An arsenal of sortium of hanks for an euro-
markets when sales were boom- ^l- ite \u ‘

enormous volume . , , , , , ,
restrictions — trigger prices, tlal 5500m investment in two

ing.” says Mr William Shields, ^r^wtion nf the uJT^duMrv into tllP hnth the quotas, voluntary restraint—-waa conttmioua casters,

president of Raritan River. stSeL thl eSit d the
lAItU IUC IKtllUb U1 OULQ UlC put In place, but is still being With this -kind of financial

“They are now stuck with old ^Suces as mSto
^
is the ^1

brushed aside by hungry pre- squeree widespread in toe In,.

plants and facilities that were who,I* and Bdhl^ IllipOrtCrS 3.11(1 tuC IH1IU IXllliS *»»»•
. t

duatry. there is a growing fed-
obsolete years ago. The only hem ^ number two manufac- The big mills have also tried ing that a short-term earnings
thing left for them is massive fihips more British diversifications, some, as at recovery will only be the first
restructuring.’’ Steel—they are operating from and then the Third World. All the steel companies allowed rf?c^_?6de,?tely step towardB putting stedmak-
A1though the Justice Depart- some 0£ the most outdated of this new plant was put in wages to soar by 317 per cent 0,1(1 *s V* S?*.1 *n3 back on a healthy footing,

ment has not yet declared its pjgnts in the world. Only 26 with exports in mind—and a between 1967 and 3982. in a ac<,
.
u*sl

v£E-
°* Marathon Oil in Mr David Roderick, chairman ofhmJ *ha mnconnic « Pur c th,« . . - . < -1 i j: ... .. t rarfv 10X3 OMVMmitltrllf til. *10 ru..l 1 .

cv-rrM restiucturing.” Steel—they are operating from and then the Third World. All the steel companies allowed ?<>de,?te,y
,?S

cc
S?

sf^’ step toward* putting stoofttak-
Stability Although the Justice Depart- ^q,,. of the most outdated of this new plant was put in wages to soar by 317 per cent aad such as U^. Steel * tug back on a healthy footing.

If the multinational foire is ,

as not yet ,ts plants in the world. Only 26 with exports in mind—and a between 1967 and 3982. in a ac9““ I
”2SL

of Marathon Oil to Mr David Roderick, chairman of

to stay it cannot do so as the
fa
i?
nd

; SS?£
onstl

??
us v ew 15 *b*f per cent of output is by con- lot of it was aimed directly at period when inflation rose by 1982» fliectKularty ill- U.S. Steel, voiced these fran at

Sly^ rf wsSS to Lebanon’s
toe LTV-Repubhc merger will tinuous casting, against 86 per the U.S. 170 per cent. toned- _ » recent hearing the Senate

InnoLWimm' re re .umv tTUn go through. If it does, it would cent in Janas: and 9 ner cent The US. manufacturers were Hioh rn*t nmdnninn in Finally, they have even Finnnee CanmitttMi Whim. h*>

prire of this was brutally under-
r
^
p,

if
seilt a significant revereal Qf capacity is still in open hampered in fighting this trend big U.S. plants has played right

torned to the importers they

UnedOTS^Sy Li toe long ^ ^ conventional view of big heartok by compelitire investment of into the hands of both toe *“« “
term the continued Dr^encenf ?_

eeI
_
s__p0^.tl0n U.-

S‘ Critics say that many of their own. A great deal of the importers and the mini mill*. ^iPoreus^'-U^Steel s plan_to

Finance Coxnadttee. when he
talked about a “state of
accrtenttog self liquidation.”
Mr Roderick, who ts alsoDrse. term the continued presence of tnucs say tnat many or ineir own. a great acai or tne importers and the mini mtlis. ,7^; Mr Roderick, who al»

The White House would do toe multinational force can ***rdafs showpiece mle- new overseas capacity went in As fast os the US. companies «*aiman of the American Iron
better to work out a long-term only he justified if it is

policy for Lebanon. The danger Lebanon in support of a m
of tumbling from expedient to broadly based Government,
expedient is now all too obvious, is this- that President Reai
It ,s reasomble for WuhtaSon should press for in order" .0 Sl'cSwsU?^' ta'wrJn™’'" "Jff ’SS.taT- '2E-«SSk 1

se usayrsy-ji suu

have moved to plug one im- awl Steel Institute, piit forward
port gap—it now has a mix- ***“ one storw - « would supply a three-point recovery plan that
ture of formal and informal wu^Mka ndl^S/Sw* to
quotas controlling European J £$£ «*» «d adremrial relatlontolpMdJa^new preducts-another

*SS t brtween-the sted battmt and

UJS. has tended to make the contingents in the country.

Consistency in

merger policy

rteel companies is outdated, ing companies looked at and Jones, a Cleveland-based con- ally taken up all the gains fro
Even by the 13709, they had then backed away from big new sultant for Booz Allen. “ But the earlier quota restrictions,
run J>ut of growth, as other investments^ in integrated you ouebt to be aiming for a The growth of the mini mills

“The basic problem is that has opened up. The new btte brin« to. BSC capital to help
it costs up to $2,000 per annual noire is Third World imports. «gj»jW some of its facUUItt. ^WtafSratadmitnr would like
ton or capacity to build a which have spilled in so fast This link-up has caused he iXtnntJo
greenfield site." says Mr Tom this year that they have virtu- ytolent opposition to the U.S. J® 5rSi*S£I?»J
Jones, a Cleveland-based con- ally taken up all the gains from industry: for the other big com-

panics, it represents a weaken-
.
,w<ww^e

tog of the stand against imports, GATT to provide
materials were substituted for works. The decision was 25 to 30 per cent pre-tax return is another telling example of 3nd for the unions a further toriff shelter while H re
steeL Shipments became stuck probably a rational one in pure on capital, or around $500 a how the major companies have threat to jobs. It has also run uwnises. and a waiving of

on a plateau, and earnings, return on investment terms, ton. while steel sells for surrendered ground. The key “to opposition at the Com- ami-trust reflWaflona to allow
even in nominal terms dunng a but it marked the beginning of perhaps 5400 a ton. There is advantage of the minis, first nterce Department. which mergers. - -

period of rampant inflation, he- the slide from world leader- simply no profit in the pro- started in the 1960s. has been believes the agreement could The LTY-Republic merger
gan to slip. ship. duct.” in investment costs, which are undermine its hard-won deal on proposal Is toe first head-on
This steadily weakening struc- The UB. companies gradually Nevertheless, despite these dramatically smaller than inte- European quotas. attempt to test tile Corern-Tuis steadily weakening struc- The UB. companies gradually Nevertheless, despite these dramatically smaller than inte- European quotas. attempt to test tile Gorern-

ture has been shaken to its gave up any pretence of being constraints. the industry's grated works. Mr Shields says Bui even though it now looks merit's willingness to allow such —
foundations by the slump. Wito- world competitors—up until strategy in the 1970s provided that Raritan's $2m investment as though the deal may be * wave of reconstruction to go
in a year between 1981 and 1982, the early 1960s they had been its critics with plenty of aaunu- works out at around $300 per doomed—the two companies are ahead. If the Government gives
industry-wide profits sunk right net exporters—and turned in- nition. annual ton. less than a quarter apparently finding it difficult to the go ahead. It could b* the

MINISTERS responsible for the desirability of maintaining
British competition policy .competition, encouraging cost
accept toe case for greater con- reduction and promoting the
sistency in the merger vetting balanced distribution of
process, but not for a drastic industry and employment. In
overhaul of the arrangements addition, toe commission “ shall
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From Mr Steve Bill

Sir,—Twice in the past fort-
night Mr Brittan has used these
pages to rehearse the arguments
against worksharing (Economic
Viewpoint. October 6 and
Economic Notebook, October
13). The basis of his argument
is the “ lamp of labour fallacy."
the belief in a fixed amount of
work to be done. However the
lump of labour argument Is in
no way necessary to illustrate
the potential benefits of work-
sharing.

For unemployment to con-
tinue to rise, all that is required
is that output per person in-
creases faster than -total output.
This- is precisely the situation
which alarms Mr Pym (Note-
book, October 13). Indeed, this
is the root cause of gap between
the size of the working popula-
tion and the level of employ-
ment which began to appear in
the 1970s, graphically if un-
wittingly illustrated by Mr
Brittan (Viewpoint, October 6).
It is this factor, the potential
rise in output per person out-
stripping total demand, that
makes the impact of new tech-
nology so dangerous in employ-
ment terms. Of course the
Luddites were wrong, not for
Mr Brittan’s reasons but be-
cause their actions took place at
a time of employment growth.
When employment is falling,
measures to protect jobs or
redistribute current employ-
ment are no more than one
logical response to an adverse
situation.
In die "best of all possible

worlds ” of perfect competition,
the labour market would adjust
automatically through wage rate
changes, to iron out the effects
of labour displacement and en-

Letters to the Editor

Pros and cons of the lump of labour fallacy
sure full employment was re-
stored. However the very
existence of continued high
levels of unemployment is proof
that the real world is somewhat
different. It is inherently
dangerous In all sciences, hut
most particularly in economics,
to consider that theoretical
solutions have immediate
relevance to actual situations.

The real economic argument
against worksharing is in its
potential effect on labour costs.
If redistributing employment
leads to higher costs than so-
called “ second round ” effects
may reduce future labour
demand and accelerate the sub-
stitution of capital for labour.
This is a much more complex
and serious argument than the
ones used by Mr Brittan. resting
as it does on the nature of wage
compensation, the effects on
overtime, output and produc-
tivity. For example a decrease
in the working week may or
may not require fall wage com-
pensation (to maintain weekly
earnings), may reduce output
by proportionately less than
average hours (since people
tend to work harder If they
work fewer hours), and may or
may not Increase overtime
levels.

These are the details on
which the worksharing debate
rests—a rather different en-
vironment than the one
inhabited by Mr Brittan. The
Department of Employment,
for example, has estimated that
reducing the “normal” work-
ing week to 33 hours would
increase costs by between 6 and
8$ per cent, increase employ-
ment by between 150 and 750
thousands, and reduce unem-
ployment fay between 100,000

and half a minion, depending
on the particular combination
of overtime and productivity
effects that occur (Dept, of
Employment Gazette, April
1978). Now a 6 per cent
increase in costs for a half
million fall in unemployment
may be an acceptable price; an
8} per cent increase In costs for
100,00 jobs is much less likely
to be so.

The problem is basically the
sort of future that we want. We
know there is liable to be less
man-hours of paid employment
in future (not strictly the same
as less work, since there is no
shortage of work — only jobs).
This reduced demand for labour
hag been occurring via closures
and redundancies, particularly
in manufacturing. ' This path
leads to declining employment,
but higher 'real wages for those
in work. At the same time the
individual and societal burden
of unemployment has been ris-

ing. What the advocates of

work-sharing argue is that
reducing the amount of work
done by each person may be a
preferable adjustment mech-
anism. Of course one way to

avoid this choice and an its

implications is to deny any long
term shortage of employment.

Clearly work-sharing is

neither a simple nor universal
solution to Britain’s unemploy-
ment problems. However the
important and complicated
issues involved are worthy of
considerably more than Mr
Brittan’s dismissal as “ a Hewed,
dangerous nostrum.** Radical
measures have always appeared
dangerous to those blinkered by
the assumptions of conventional
wisdom. Ibis, in itself, does not
make them wrong.

Stephen Hill.

Lecturer in Economics,
The University of Wales
Institute of Science and
Technology,
Cohan Drive, Cardiff.

Reduction in worktime
From Mr Read Keersemaker

Sir,—Mr Samuel Britten's
arguments against job sharing
as a means to reduce unemploy-
ment are themselves mislead-
ing (October 6 and 13). In his
“ Economic Viewpoint ” of
October 6, 1983 he uses a chart
to show that the number of
people in employment rises in
line with the working popula-
tion. What he does not show,
nor mention, is the reduction
in the number of hours in the
working week.
From I860 to 1950 in the

TJiL, the average working week

in nmnnflifftnring industries
shortened from 67 to 42 hours.
If that trend had continued, the
average working week in 1983
would be only a little more
than 30 hours. If the hours
worked per week in the United
Kingdom show a similar pat-
tern, Mr Brittan’s argument
would be refuted. At the same
time it would explain one pos-
sible reason for the current
high unemployment.
Bend Keersemaker.
Kantershof 61,
1104 GC Amsterdam

,

The Netherlands.

Gimmicky enterprise zones
From Mr A. Holloway

Sir,—Anyone reading your
supplement on enterprise zones
(October 18) could be forgiven
for thinking their establishment
cost has been moderate, due to
quoting a few cost details at
1981 prices. The reality is very
different.

The EZ policy was seriously
flawed by the decision to include
849 existing companies within
the original 12 boundaries.
They were employing 22,239
persons whose rate bill of £5.4m
became state ftmded. This
equates over their ten year life

to a subsidy of £86.65m or
£3,898 per existing employee
(compounded at 10 per cent).
There has also been £150m

public and private investment
on the original zones for site

and land development, plus a
further £17.5m for maximum
claimable capital, .allowances.
This makes » total “expendi-
ture" of £173m (up to May SI
1982) to create 4,592 Jobs by
December 31 1982. Admittedly,
this is early days as the initial

development cost will fund
further jobs, but at £37,674 per
job to date. It is proving a very
costly way to create jobs. If

one deducts the 60 per cent jobs
transferred into the zones, it has
cost £94,175 per new job!

Even the above figure is an
understatement, as no account
has been taken of administrative
costs, additional expenditure
from May to December 1982 and
the fact that many, if not most,
of the remaining 40 per cent
of “new” jobs In the zones
would have occurred regardless
of the subsidy.

It should also be said that the
figures take no account of the
unpleasant aspects of the zones,
namely, the unfair competition,
die dislocation and cost of com-
pany transfers and the lowering
of property values, with the in-

herent increase in dereliction,
in the areas surrounding die
zones.

The above extravagant result
should alert us to the dangers
of the “ tree-port ” concept,
which is equally a snare and
delusion, in that it won't create
any new jobs, merely redistri-
bute weak already done by
existing companies in the UK.
When will we learn that half-

baked Ideas and subsidies are
no substitute for hard, honest
work in stable conditions, pro-
ducing goods people want at
prices they are prepared to pay?

Alan C. HoUway.

42, Grafton Street, Liverpool*

Wise men and nuclear policy
From Professor Leslie Hannah

Sir,—John Blender’s com-
ments on my inaugural lecture,
“Business Lessons from His-
tory ” (October 14) went to the
heart of so many matters that
it Is churlish to quibble at one
of his extrapolations. However,
in accurately reporting my com-
ments on failures in British
nuclear power policy, he draws
the more general lesson: “Treat
the electricity industry’s judge-
ments on capital investment
with caution.” This would be
good advice on any Investment
proposal, but it is not, as might
be inferred, reinforced by de
cisions on the first Magnox pro-
gramme: on which the nationa-
lised electricity industry's views
were almost always right and
the views of the Macmillan
cabinet almost always wrong:

Difficult as it is to believe in
the age of ^Hzewell, the CEGB
between 1957 and 1964 consis-

large nuclear programme being
foisted upon them by the
Government, and indeed success-
fully reduced its scale and
minimised the damage done by
Government interference, as
have shown in my Engineers,
Managers and Politicians. The
industry’s leaden were treated
as fools and knaves by a govern-
ment which had staked Its
reputation on a nuclear re-
venge for Suez and which re-
fused to recognise the economic
folly of their action. How
about an alternative lesson for
Mrs Thatcher? “If you treat
wise men leading nationalised
industries as fools and knaves
for long enough, you will end
op with nationalised industry
leaders you think are wise men.
but who in fact are fools and
knaves.”

Leslie Hannah,
London School of Economics,
and Political Science,

tentiy opposed the excessively Houghton Street, WC2

Pensions for early leavers

Reducing the tax burden
From the Director,

Low Pay Unit
Sir,—Prof Myddelton (October

II) shows all the symptoms of
fiscal myopia In rejecting the
concept ox tax expenditures
advocated by Samuel Brittan.
From the point of view of the
state, tax expenditures (pro-

vided in the form of tax
reliefs, allowances or conces-
sions) reduce revenue and thus
have precisely the same effect

on the PSBR as direct public
expenditure—which Myddelton
wishes to see further curtailed.
As far as the recipient Is con-
cerned, the effect on spending
power is also the same whether
the state subsidy is paid in cash
or kind or as a tax relief.

This is not to argue, as
Myddelton implies, that all tax
reliefs are a form of tax ex-
penditure, or that the Govern-
ment has -a right to tax all
income at 100 per cent. But
those reliefs that erode the tax
base (excluding, for Instance,
genuine work expenses or busi-
ness costs) should properly be
considered alongside direct
public expenditure.
Prof - Myddelton describes

himself as an advocate of the

competitive market economy.
Vet tax expenditures serve to
distort economic activity, en-
couraging the transformation of
Income, expenditure and savings
into tax-exempt, hut often in-

efficient forms. They are a
source of inequity between tax-

payers, while also requiring
that marginal tax rates are
higher than would otherwise
be necessary to raise any given
amount of revenue. Moreover,
the Government's commitment
of resources through tax ex-

penditures is inevitably open-
ended, representing a form of
public spending which really is

out of control.

Once again we see Ministers
puzzling over how they might
reduce tax rates, and especially
the burden on the low paid,

while avoiding further politic-

ally damaging cuts in welfare
spending. Bringing tax expendi-
tures more fully into the system
of public expenditure planning
and control might help to solve
this painful dilemma. It would
take political courage, but it

makes sound economic sense.

Chris Pond.

9, Poland Street, WI.

From the Personnel Manager,
Otis Elevator
Sir,—It was refreshing to

read Michael Beenstock's
article on October 5 and sub-
sequent correspondence in your
columns, previously the debate
on pensions for early leavers
seemed to bave become fixated
on revaluations and money
purchase v final salary arrange-
ments.

Surely the cause of the whole
problem (and hence the solu-
tion) arises from two basic
issues: the cross-subsidy in-

herent in final salary schemes
which just encourages “cheat-
ing" by taking leavers into
account when calculating fund-
ing rates (to reduce costs and/
or increase promised benefits)

and means that transfer values
tend to be based on the current
cost of future benefits, rather
than cumulative contributions;
and the Inland Revenue rules
are too complex and unneces-
sarily restrictive. Would it be
too simplistic a solution to
suggest legislation along the
following lines?
Employers, having promised

benefits and made on-going con-
tributions in respect of em-
ployees, presumably are pre-

pared to meet those costs right

np to normal retirement date.

For early leavers, then, it would
be equitable, say, from April

1984, for transfer values com-
pulsorily to produce the higher
of (a) the current cost of
promised benefits; (b) the total

of employee anri employer con-
tributions.
The usual argument here is

that no funding rate is “pro-
mised" to an employee—hot
the fact remains the employer
is prepared to fund a certain
percentage contribution. Sub-
sequently, to daw this hack in
some cases only (which effec-
tively is what happens) is

patently unfair.

Employers who find their total

costs too high as a result would
obviously be free to discuss less
ambitious benefit structures
with their employees. Schemes
could remain on a final salary
formula, but apart from the
basic rule the method should
not be imposed; the reality is

that not many employees ever
reach the promised maxima
anyway.
A number of the restrictive

Inland Revenue rules should be
abolished; for example — why
should the Revenue restrict por-
table schemes (except for the
self employed) and aggregate
AVCs under the two-third rule?
Why ' should the Revenue re-

strict pension entitlement for
less thaw io years’ service re-

gardless of the employer’s will-

ingness to fund, the cost? Why
even, should there be an overall
Tnmrimnm pension under the
rales?

After all, at the end of the

day, the money salted away tax
free will produce taxable pen-
sions. In fact, the opportunity
could be taken to tax them at
source as with building society

interest, thus making the
Revenue’s life easier.

P. J. Danischevsky.
43-59, Ctopham Road, SW9

To tell the truth whether the news be good or bad
rom the.Director,

pfee of America
Sir,—The October 7 article

f your Tokyo correspondent,
itrek Martin, does a great dis-

srvice to the hundreds of
rofessional man and-
bo work for the Voice of
merica. £0s suggestion, that
oA news is or has been sub-
cted to Ideological

,
presures

i quite simply untrue. VoA
ews is, by mandate of the US.
ongress, accurate, comprehen-
ve, and objective. Our
immitment remains the same
(day as it was in 1942 -when

ie VoA first began broad-

(sting — “to tell the truth,

helber the news be good or

«L"
Mr Marlin goes so far as to

ill the VoA “a cheap instru-

tent of propaganda.
1* Appar-

atly, he does not listen often

r carefully to our broadcasts,

n onr new programme
Focus ", for example, we
avo recently dealt with such
jbjects as; The debate over
inding for the International

Monetary Fund, the increase in

black office holders in America,
the civil - rights march on
Washington, the interment of
Japanese Americans during
World War U, ethnic ' separa*

- figm around the world, and the
crisis in Lebanon. “Focus” is

a daily, half-hour analysis of
Issues in the news. As anyone
who listens carefully can easily

tell, the people we include in
these programmes both oppose

- and support the Reagan
Administration’s policies.

We consider it our obligation

to . present contrasting view-
points and we live up to that

obligation. One of our new
programmes is in fact- called

"Viewpoints." Our teams. in-

clude such diverse- minds as

political columnists Mort Kond-
racke and Robert Novak,
Congressmen Wirth and Ritter,

and editors Hendrik Hertzbers
and Allan Ryskind.

Mr Martin is correct in point-

ing out that the VoA does

broadcast editorials which re-

flect U.S. Government policies.

Fart of our mandate from the
Congress requires ns to clearly

and effectively explain UJS.

policy. He Is incorrect in stat-

ing that our editorials are
“ stuffed with anti-Soviet

diatribes and homilies on the

superior American way of life."

Again, he does not listen often

or carefully. In the last two
weeks of September, for

example, we broadcast a total

of fourteen editorials. Two
dealt with the Soviet downing
of Korean Airlines flight 007.

One concerned Congressional
hearings on Soviet psychiatry.

Other subjects included: The
United Nations, the search for

peace in Lebanon, small busi-

ness in the TLS., constitutional

principles behind the debate
over the UB. War Powers

Resolution, Nicaragua’s pur-

ported interest in holding free

elections, and Afghanistan. Our
editorials are written and
produced completely indepen-
dently of tho VoA news opera-

tion. They are clearly labelled

as editorials before and after

they are broadcast. They are

two to three minutes in length
and comprise a very small
percentage of our broadcast
time.

We are committed to con-
tinued improvements of our
current affairs programming.

We recognise our responsibility

to present comment and differ-

ing points of view about signi-

ficant American thought and
institutions to our audience,
an«? to do so in a thoroughly
professional and responsible

manner. The key is balance—

a

basic requirement of western
journalism that is notably
absent from Mr Martin’s article.

In fact. I am struck by Ms
generalisations, which are not
accompanied by a single speci-
fic which would support his
complaints.

Kenneth Y. Tomlinson.

c/o The United States of
America Embassy,
24 Grosrenor Square, W.L

A litany of gloom
BRITAIN’S CONSTRUCTION
equipment industry is reeling
from the double Impact of a

long slump in demand and an
aggressive assault on the UK
market by Japanese producers.

In the past two months, Cater-
pillar Tractor has announced
the Closure of its component
plant in Birtiey, Tyneside,
Roston-Bucyrus has abandoned
tbe hydraulic excavator market,
and Terex says it may have to
made a third of its workforce
redundant by the end of the
year.
Most other companies are

suffering, as markets for con-
struction equipment remain
deeply depressed. The UK
market has fallen by about a
third since 1979, and there
are reports of discounts from
list prices of up to 50 per cent.

British manufacturers used
to be major exporters of con-
struction equipment. In 1975,
tilere was a fJ-OOm trade surplus
in eaxthmoving equipment
alone. This year, lor the first
time, there will be a deficit,
mainly ag a result of the huge
inroads made by Japanese
suppliers both in the UK and
in traditional export markets.

In their now well-known style,
the Japanese appear to have
Identified a major sector of the
construction industry for a con-
centrated attack. Tbe hydraulic
excavator sector was an Ideal
choice, being worth about £40m
a year, 10 per cent of total
industry sales, and one of the
few that has been growing des-
pite the recession, because users
have been switching to them
from tracked loaders. The
British market was particularly
attractive, as there were no
significant barriers to entry and
no single dominant supplier
among the 20 competitors.

From a standing start six
years ago, Komatsu and Hitachi
had captured nearly 17 per cent
of the UK market for excavators
last year. They have now been
joined by Mitsubishi Heavy
Industries. Kobelco and JSW
and together they are expected
to take more than a quarter of
the market this year.
The Japanese manufacturers

do not have a similarly signifi-

cant share in any other product
in the UK market, nor do they
have as large a share of the
excavator market in any other
Industrialised country.

British manufacturers com-
plain that the Japanese have
built up their position by offer-
ing exceptionally low prices.

By Lynton McLain and Ian Rodger

How the UK market has changed
360° Hydraulic Excavators unjtaMP0

Other laqrarts

Japanese Imports
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“ They are certainly selling
into this country at prices well
below what others can sell at,"
says Mr David Barrel!, director
of the Federation of Manufac-
turers of Construction Equip-
ment and Cranes.
Mr Alisdair MacLauchlan,

managing director of Hymac,
once the UK market leader,
says: "It doesn't matter bow
productive we are, we are not
in the game. We are accepting
prices on deals that are below
variable costs.”
The Japanese deny any un-

fair pricing practices. Mr Ian
Patterson, UK sales director of
Marubeni Komatsu, acknow-
ledges that price competition is

the worst he has seen for 30
years, *’ but we bave to trade at
a profit and we are not selling

machines at below cost"
Mr Paul Simes, marketing

manager of Beazer Plant Sales,

the Hitachi distributor in
Britain, says, “We are selling

well above cost price, and we are
making a substantial profit"
He claims Hitachi has overtaken
Poclain and Hymac this year to

take second place behind J. C.

Bamford Excavators. Both
Hitachi and Komatsu attribute

their success to the quality of
their products and service.

Whatever the case—and the
question is being discussed
not only with the British
Government but also with the
Japanese Trade Sub-Committee
of the European Commission
—the fact remains that the
Japanese have added signifi-

cantly to the UK manufac-
turers' problems.

Marlon Sedger

Last monlb, Caterpillar, the
world market leader in con-
struction equipment, announced
it would close its Birtiey works
on Tyneside because of de-
pressed demand for construc-
tion and materials handling
equipment, The plant employs
almost 1.000 people and makes
components for earth moving
equipment and fork lift trucks.
Last week, Ruston-Bucyrus.

the Lincoln-based company
owned 50.1 per cent by Bucyrus-
Erie of the U.S. and 49.9 per
cent by Britain's GEC,
announced it was withdrawing
from the manufacture of
hydraulic crawler excavators.
The group sold only 44 excava-
tors in Britain last year.

“ Until we can make and sell
hydraulic excavators at a profit,

we are' withdrawing from the
market," says Mr Richard
Andrews, sales director. Hus-
ton has made 480 of its 840
workers redundant, this year.
The one exception to this

litany of gloom from the UK
producers is JCB. which has
managed to Improve its market
position in the past five years,
remain profitable and avoid
major redundancies.
The company has succeeded

by maintaining its leading
position in backhoe loaders and
concentrating on smaller
excavators rather than compet-
ing head-on with others.
Markets for smaller equipment,
used in motorway maintenance
and private housebuilding, have
been more buoyant than those
for very large scale equipment.

However, JCB is as upset as
other British manufacturers
about the erosion of prices on
hydraulic excavators, and this
company too blames the
Japanese.

“The Japanese say to cus-
tomers, ‘Tell us what the
others are offering, and we will
better it,'" a JCB official said.

Despite the agonies they are
suffering, none of the British
manufacturers publicly accuse
the Japanese of dumping. They
acknowledge that Japan's
export push derives in part
from a very soft home market
But they would still like relief
from the pressure and have
been making representations to
the government for several
months.

Tbe Department of Industry
would say only that it had
met with representatives of
companies and of the industry
federation. Mr Barrcil of the
Federation of Manufacturers of
Construction Equipment and
Cranes, said be believed the
government would like to help
“but they don't quite know
bow.”
The outlook for the UK pro-

ducers does not look bright Mr
MacLauchlan of Hymac said that
if the rate of price cutting con-
tinues next year, it would jeo-

pardise the continued existence
of the UK manufacturers of
hydraulic excavators.

One way of surviving may be
to diversify into different pro-
ducts. Priestman, the Acrow
subsidiary that has seen Its

share of the UK hydraulic
excavator market tumble from
9,4 per cent to 5.5 per cent in
the past six years, has devel-
oped a high technology excava-
tor with a variable counter bal-

ance mechanism. It has sold 30
in its first year of production,
including five to the U.S.

Another producer, Mantis
Excavators of Corby, has found
a niche in the rapidly growing
market for micro-excavators.
Since making its first machine
in January, 1982, this small
privately owned British com-
pany, has sold 450 units, 25 per
cent of them into export
markets.
But the Japanese too are look-

ing for new niches. Komatsu
said last week it was entering
the UK market for wheeled
loaders and was aiming for a
20 per cent market share.

Figures supplied by IBM in yesterday’s
article credited the company with 1SS2
revenues of SMbn. The correct figure
is $34bn.

Portable Computer

The Revolutionary Micro Executive Workstation

For Office Or On-The-Go
8KRAM

‘499 Inc. VAT
CaLNo.
26-3801

• Powerful BuiMn Executive I

Large Display -8 Fui Lines of 40
• FtdV-Size Keyboard With Function Keys
• Expandable to32K RAM

Software

Imagine a computeron yourdesk so small, itcan fit

in your in-tray. The second you turn it on, imagine
seeing a menu of built-in executive management
programs and your own files, ready forimmediate
use. All revealed on an eight-line by 40-character
LCD display positioned just- above a full-size

keyboard. And when you leave the office, imagine
a four-pound computer you can take along,
because it works on mains or batteries.

Stop imagining! The new TRS-80Model 100 is the
computer you've been waiting for. As a desk
organizer, it'sa phone directory, address bookand
appointment calendar.. It's a personal word
processor, as well. There’s even built-in

communications .software to access other
computers by phone, using an acoustic coupler.

Come and see the most revolutionary computer
since the TRS-80 Model I at over340 Tandy stores
and Dealers, including over 25 Tandy Computer
Centres nationwide.

The BiggestName
In Little Computers
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Airlines

to act on

blocked

earnings

Sears Roebuck profits

surge 73% in quarter
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK

SEARS ROEBUCK, the world’s The latest results helped lift A substantial part of the gain is

largest general merchandise retail Sears’ nine month turnings to attributable to the general mer-
group, which has been rapidly ex- $759.5m or £L25 a share, against rftanriise group which reported in-

panding its financial services bua- 5401.8m. or $1.15 a share in the come for the latest quarter of

ness, yesterday reported a 73 per same period last year. 5158.9m, a 125 per cent increase

cent singe in third quarter earnings Revenues for the nine months, in- over the 570.3m in 1982 quarter,

to new record levels. dudfog Simpson-Seare, increased . .

A substantial part of the gain is

attributable to the general mer-

By Michael Donne in Delhi

THE WORLD airline industry is

planning tougher measures in con-
junction with governments to com-
bat the growing problem of blocked
airline earnings in many parts of

the world - especially Africa.

These now amount to S800m and
the problem is getting worse, with
Slbn estimated as the likely total by
the year end.

It was made dear yesterday at

the annual meeting in Delhi of the
International Air Transport Asso-
ciation (lata) representing 124 lead-

ing world airlines, that, whereas a
few months ago the problem ap-
peared to be coming under control,

with blocked earnings steadily be-
ing cut, in recent weeks there has
been a reversal and the total has
soared again.

Earnings are “blocked" when an
airline earns cash by selling tickets

in a foreign country that refuses to

allow the airline to take the money
out, and instead freezes ft. in some
cases even appropriating it for oth-

er uses as a valuable and virtually

free source of foreign exchange.

Many airlines, especially those in

Western Europe which fly to the
most grievous oSenders are becom-
ing very worried about this abla-
tion and angry at the apparent in-

ability or unwillingness of govern-

ments to overcome it

Apple

sharply

lower in

quarter

THE LEX COLUMN

Dial Telerate

for Reuters

cent surge in third quarter earnings
to new record levels.

come u« me much, quarwr
In tU. York

S158-9m, a 126 per cent increase By Pam Taylor to New Tone

APPLE GOMPCTER, the once fast-

The gain reflects a particularly by 18Jper tint to $25.07bn. and by Tta was attributed to improrai

strong >rfonnance bTfocmS- 9A pSSntto BuSn? sa^coutumedeiqiense controls

~~aI-.JZ.JZZ- and lower effective interest rates, ton from other maatrfactarerem-
chandise division, and higher earn-
ings from the Dean Witter Finan-
cial Services group and the Allstate
Insurance group.

Sears said earnings for the quar-
ter increased to 5288.8m, or 81 cents

i a share compared with 5166.7m or
48 cents a share in the same period
last year on revenues which grew
by 19 per cent to S8.93bn from
S7.51bn.

Results for the quarter, and the
nine months, have been adjusted to
reflect the consolidation of Simp*
son-Sears of rnwada after Sears
lifted its stake in the company earli-

er this year from 40 per cent to 00.5

per cent Excluding Simpson-Sears,
revenues for the quarter increased
by 10 per cent to S8-25bn.

the Canadian company, from
S21.I5bn in the 1982 period.

Results for foe latest quarter and
nine months were lifted by capital

Third quarter revenues increased eluding International Business Ma-

hy 21.4 per cent to 56.19m. chines (IBM), yesterday reported

sharply lower fourth-quarter prof-

The Allstate Insurance group also its. However, it still wr to

The ctellarmay still be a favourite

financial refuge at moments of un-

certainty. hid yesterdays response

to foe weekend's tragedy In Beirut
was muted. There was a degree of

earfy gloom on Wall Street, reflect-

ing a worse turn in the Ml statis-

tics, but things seemed mare cheer-

ful when the market had excellent

third quarter results under its belt

from General Motors and Sears.

quarter and S50-2min the nine 0f S146m in foe quarter, against forits fiscal year.
months, compared with a 520.3m af- $122Jm last year on revenues of The company said its fourth-

quarter and 558An in foe nine of S146m in foe quarter aga
months, compared with a S20An af- last year on revenue

?®0 qua^ Se-Olbn compared with S5.53bn.
»nrf S30Jm m the 1982 Tmw» mnnth«;

Mr Edward Telling
,
rhaipnan Perhaps foe most dramatic and

Telerate

The company said its fourth- 1 Anyone closely monitoring the

quarterearnings ending September I value of Reuters ahead of its flota-

3Q fell to S51m or 8 cents a share I ton was picking up some interfer-

Apptying the same vaiuatkm to

Reuters on the basis of as estimat-

ed E55m pre-tax profit for this ytar

produces a capitalisation of over
ElAm. But the market will surety
*Wi»nd some discount from the

Reuters shares to take account of

the group's other less exciting activ-

ities.

There seems no reason, though,

why Telerate’s own success should

cast a shadow over Reuters: foe two
networks provide far from identical

services and their rivalry looks a
powerful catalyst tor the aggregate

market.

leave Tate's btiwn sheet vfrl

ungeared, a far ay from foe
daytof 1979 tonOKhua tot-

ted opto €U5m.
Net worth, in the September bal-

ance sheet ehouhl be Art tar stent

of GSXta, nTate now baa room for

an acquiarttao to the GMOm plus

been, winning plaudit* almost all

round - yesterday foe foam rose

anothae bp to SHp<- bet ite fatenit
uwtlteciW

B2bby

unn nwinnwi uiuwwk onu
from jjg>7m ^ 33 <harp, ^ enCe^ a station yester-^ chiefexecu^ said strong per- anpnsmgresute came fma foe ^same period last year on sales ^as MeiSeSnounced « 80

p^cent jump in its net income &r
Tate & Lyle

diandise, insurance, real estate and greup. While oltofinandal^ SES.toSE
sharp reversal in Apple’s ReuterTscreS? showtag a £lbn

prefitehfoty is apparent from foe price tag for the coming offer at-

j-riffss-ss fejs&Mzzjssi
53781m against 5238.4m last year S20.4m, compared with 512.4m last

and S8651m compared with year on revenues of S54&2m,

the year to September, to 520m.
Reuters screens showing a Elba

When Tate& lode set the seal on ble oil industry, temdra
its financial rehabilitation with tort business for about E)

B&by has ttjuouod quinta* re-
markably favourable terms on
which to make its cart from foe *di-

btood industry, banfonc over iteoa
business for about Qte chat to

5343.4m for the nine-month period.

STw poor fourth quarter, increased to

576.7m orSL2sTsfaare from S8L3m

1

“““ orSI.Oe.sto^nets^whMof S505.2m.

fall-year figures which, despite the traded particularly heavy static,

poor fourth quarter, increased to but it might be a little premature
S7B.7m or S1.28 a share from S6L3m for viewers to adjust their sets,

or S2.06 a share cm net sales which Telerate has not raised its rental

month's rights issue, one skeleton net asset value and probably notf»
was still rattimg nozsffyin the cup- shortof twenty thnea last yttris nut
board. Zymase, the Canadian high eanungs.

fructose com syrup producer, was Overcapacity in foe UK, where

soared by 69 per cent to S882fan
]
charges for three years and a re- adventure.

the one dear reminder of Tate's the whole refining todaisliy has
ember history of commercial mis- beearuanta* 1* wound TO per cm*

Getty Oil wins protection pact

against unwelcome takeovers

from S583.1UL

Apple’s poor fourth-quarter re-

markably consistent, fast growth

rate has been built on the aggree-

- r - . of its techmcafly possible output,
61
JS

bnSL“ "JT lustory, ctaSnSfSh foe availability
everyfoing foat could have gone offow cost imports taro the *3SC tosuits had been widely expected fol- sive expansion of its network. Of wrotyT^ Zymaize has. Construe* aL~Z?

Inwin e warnings last month from 11 200 sets installed in Seotember. . .t. -

BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

GETTY OIL, the 14th largest tLS. Mr T. Boone Pickens, the chief cent of foe stock, and the other four
oil company, has signed a one year executive of Mesa, who is master- are to be selected by the trust,

agreement with its two biggest minding foe stalking of Gulf, which owns 402 per cent of the Get-
shareholders, who have agreed not warned yesterday foat while the in- ty stock, and must be acceptable to

to sell their shares during the tom vestor group has not decided what foe company and foe museum,
of foe agreement action it will take, “it cannot be as- • Getty yesterday reported margi-

Sir Adam Thomson, chairman of

British Caledonian, told foe meet-

ing that it was “a problem for gov-

ernments to solve, not the airlines.

It is a fact that fay not allowing a
fair and reasonable flow of remit-

tances to airlines, foe governments
of the countries concerned are

breaking foe treaty of an air ser-

vices agreement."

But lata is now ready to go even
further than complaining to govern-

ments. It is openly talking for the
first time of stopping flights to of-

fending countries. After a particu-

larly tough and outspoken meeting
of. foe association's top policymak-
ing executive committee in Agra,
near Delhi, late last week, it now
emerges foat it was openly agreed
that if the problem were not solved,

“service disruptions" might easily

occur.

of the agreement.

The agreement with the Sarah C sumed that the investors will be nafiy higher third-quarter earnings

Getty trust and the J. Paul Getty passive " of S183.7m_ Its revenues dipped
Museum, which together control 52 Mr Pickens also said that foe in- from S3.1bn to 52Jbn, as earnings

per cent of Getty Oil, is the latest rtial reaction to Gulfs proposals to per share rose from S128 to S232.
example of the efforts by major set up a new Delaware holding com- Standard OH of Indiana, the sixth

UE. oil companies to protect them- pany is that it “would be disadvan- biggest US. oil company, reported a
selves against unwelcome take- tageous to Gulfs shareholders.” Ac- 5 per cent increase in net third-

overs. Getty OS’s name has been cordingty foe investors presently quarter eanungs to 5584m.
mentioned regularly over the past intend to vote against foe proposal ^ impmwm nt^ attributed

per cent of Getty Oil, is foe latest xtial reaction to Gulfs proposals to

example of the efforts by major set up a new Delaware holding com-

The improvement was attributed
year as a possible takeover candi

. , primarily to better refined productJ.l. m m<iAr4fw» iwwm «<• ******* tkn nMftU 1 * • *

date. sa investor group is now the single ma^^ higher from
Gulf OH. which earlier this month biggest shareholder group m Gulf chemical operations which have re-

armounced plans to form a new Del- and is followed by Mellon Bank, bounded from previously depressed
aware holding company in an effort which owns 6.7 per cent levels. Higher crude ofl and conden-
to protect itself from disruptive ac-

tion by minority shareholders, is with its bankers to help it finance

currently being pursued by a group its purchase of Gulf oil shares. Me-

“<=? production volumes overseas
itt, it beniers to help it Ennooe also boated earnings but were to

of investors led by Mesa Petroleum, sa noted that certain banks have

an aggressive Texas oil company determined not to participate in the Hcurvanrl

some extent offset by lower crude
oil prices and reduced natural gas

lowing warnings last month from
Mr John Sculley, Apple’s recently-

appointed president and chigf ex-

ecutive officer, foat earnings would
be bit by market conditions and
special write-offs. That prompted a
sefl-off of Apple stock, with more
IN»n a quarter of California-

based company's market capitalisa-

tion being wiped out in aangle day.

Since then Apple’s stock has con-

tinued to be buffeted by growing
concern on Wall Street about a
"shake-out" m the industry. Yester-

day Apple's shares were trading at

around 519ft, down 50 cents since

the dose on Friday, compared with
S82tt just four months ago.

Mr Sculley, who joined Apple in

May from PepsiCo, said of foe re-

sults yesterday: “As previously an-

nounced. in the fourth quarter mar-
ket conditions ami several strategic

decisions which were made to

strengthen the company caused a
reduction in earnings from the

third quarter of fiscal year 1983 and
the fourth quarter of fiscal year
1982.”

The factors affecting fourth-quar-

ter earnings induded write-offs as-

sociated with foe transfer af foe

manufacture of the Lisa computer

11,200 sets installed in September, ^ costs overran, teething nrob-' iJi'Lb iiu.. £»T«iL!!r
about 3,000 art outside foe US. and lems devefopedand foe depressed
there is no doubting the potential dS
for Telerate internationally. Since bopel^tyunwmpetitiveon^theCa-
Exco acquired control of foe compa-

margins in foe

foy has now de-

Exco acquired control of the compa-
ny in June, Telerate appears tony m June, ieierare appears 10 gBr -rice would need roughly to Bibbyh decision must have been
have injected rather more urgency double far Zymaire to make money hastened by the emergence of «
into foe non-US. marketing efforts at the pre-tax level. new competitive combination eariJ-

of its 49.9 per cent owned joint vet-
r
\..

, . . er this year, forcing Bfoby tochoose
tare with AP Dow Jones. r

ine promem* ioomeqmany
With no borrowings ami cash just for Redpafo Industrie*jbe Hiper

. the pre-tax level new competitive combination taril-

Thn r,nM. mr Tnnmnrf In,—. «T thfa yetT, forCfo* Bfoby fo dtoOSCThe problems loomed even larger huLkiimr im it* oom nwrlot

overS70m at present, Tele»te'5l»l- «tit w«d sobStfmy wlad>

between buUdiag up its own market
position (at conaderaMo tost) or

finding a way oni This hat now

funding the hardware reqmxed. Net w proposed dem tty national company with Jamfunding the hardware reqmred. Net

income of perhaps S23m for calen-

dar 1983 could grow to 533m or

more next year.

At £0.48 per shore, the latest 12

mouths’ earnings have been only

path will hand over its stake gratis nvimnrf, lAt-im v.n tfa. jr
toJohn Labatt, foe other Zymaiiew «nn uhwo, sue ouier t^nuun aK«11u«««

partner, looks sansrbte !or aB coo* *ThTdS^'W l»l««WWVUU..J.W - j MO UBOI »W - » UMtflMt
At £0.48 per share, the latest 12 eerwd

' sheet into net cash, adding to foe
months’ eanungs have been only Tate wiU take an extraordinary scope for investment In- areas
slightly diluted by foe 4m new write-off ClJm but, in exchange, where the return Is nearer-to foeH
shares issued in May, which raised will be shot of consolidated losses per cent achieved tb Bfoby* ofon
580m cash. Telerate’s shares still which totalled around GSl4m me- businesses last year than foe 8 per
stand around S20 each, implying a tax in the year to September Ifftt. cent gleaned from otts, the shift

multiple of 42 on an actual tax ba- and of debt amounting to about away taro agriculture will surely
sis. C533m. The effect should be to acmente.

shares issued in May, which raised wifi be shot of consolidated toms
580m cash. Telerate’s shares still which totalled around GSl4m pie-

stand around S20 each, i

multiple of 42 on an actc

sis.

bosinessea last year than foe 8 per
cent gleaned from ofts, the shift

away from agriculture will surely

accelerate.

The problem of blocked earnings

can be properly assessed when foe

current estimate of S800m is set

which has a reputation for invest- credit commitment under Mesa’s
jrjiii_. .. . . .. to volume plants in Dallas. Texas.

ine in the undervalued stocks of fel- revolving credit agreement and foat The group s third quarter results
, ~ 1. t-IV’-j 1 1:ing in the undervalued stocks of fel-

low oil companies.
Mesa announced yesterday that

against industry’s overall anno- ft had increased its stake in Gulf Oil

al loss last year of Sl.Bbn. If reve- to 17.9m shares, equivalent to 10.8

revolving credit agreement and foat

such bank's commitments have
been replaced by banks which have
increased their participation and by

include a S45m provision for foe

loss on foe sale of surplus tankers.

and Cork, Ireland, and earlier this

month Apple laid off 40 per cent of

NEWS
REVIEW

ADVERTISEMENT
[ m COMPUTERS

Argus naval data link

nue losses of close to Slbn through P*3" esut of toe companys equity. Its

discounting - foe sale of tickets purchases so far have cost S791m

to 17.9m shares, equivalent to 10.8 the inclusion of one additional

per cent ofthe company's equity. Its bank.

worldwide at less than foe official
and it has said that it is willing to

fares — are also taken into account, spend up to Sl.lbn on Gulf Oil

it becomes clear foat by eliminating shares. Trading in Gulf shares has

foe inclusion of one aHHHional a net benefit of S30m from the

hnnif drawdown of inventories valued un-

The Getty Oil agreement which ** the last-ia first-out method (Li-

w^StosTw^^JS^ disposal of US. fertiliser

However, this was largely offset by the wmhforreat its plant in Ontol

a net benefit of S30m from foe joon, Texas, because of flat sales of

drawdown of inventories valued un- ^ computer,

der the last-ia first-out method (li- • Warner Communications has de-

fundamental corporate changes will
311(1 operations.

discounting and blocked earning*: I been unusually heavy over the last

be effected only with the agreement Ashland 03, one ofthe biggest in- i

foe industry could revolutionise its
)

couple of months, and last Friday a

financial situation very quickly.

Airlines battle to dear doldrums.
Page 4

2Jim block of Gulf Ofi shares
changed hands for 5118.1m, making
it the third biggest ever transaction

on the New York Stock Exchange.

of tiie company, the trust and foe dependent refiners, reported ai
museum. In addition Getty Chi’s S24.7m drop in its final quarter net
board will be increased from 12 to income to S51.7m. Last year’s fig-

17 members. One new menber will ures had been boosted by a S4H6m
be designated by the J. Paul Getty pre-tax gain on foe liquidation of in-

museum. which controls 11.8 per ventories and a tax credit

toyed the production and marketing
of its two higher-priced Atari com-
puters. the RPNPXL and the 1450

XL The decision, following tosses
of more than S5Q0m in the Atari
unit so for this year, is seen as a
reaction to the expected launch in

the next few weeks of IBM’s much
heralded Peanut computer.

BUSINESS

BP orders

telemetry

outstations

Jaguar plans

robotics

joint venture

French and

U.S. troops

‘must stay’

Czechs to keep tight

rein on debt to West
Continued from Page 1

Jaguar is expected to spend more
than £50m during the next three
years on new production methods.

;

Much of foe investment seems like-

1

ty to qualify for grants under foe

British Government's Support for

Innovation scheme, which can pro-

.

vide one third of foe cash required.
|

Mr John Egan, foe car maker's
chairman, would not be drawn on
the total investment involved, but
disclosed that, so for, contracts for

work worth £750,000 had been

Continued from Page 1
“criminals who would not go unpun-
ished." UJ5. officials have long sus-

pected that Iranian religious

extremists were involved in the em-
j

bassy
Iran denied any involvement in

i

foe Beirut bombings. The national
news agency said the U.S. had ac-

cused Iran of complicity in order to

“prepare foe grounds for a military

crisis in the Gulf and to build up its

forces there."

In Syria, newspaper editorials al-

so denied responsibility and said

BY DAVID BUCHAN IN LONDON
CZECHOSLOVAKIA intends to

Budget deal

averts Danish

election threat

CZECHOSLOVAKIA intends to Comeam. He did not expect any im- ®Y ™a*Y Barooa In Copenh»9«n

”*** *
; rfS fiD*adaI b0rS™' DANISH Prime Minister Poulment m external finances and do- mgs. ”*7L.?!:

mestic production by keeping a Imports from foe West remained ..

tight hand on imports and borrow- tied to the general need for a bard

BP Petroleum Development
Limited has ordered an
evaluation model of a fault
tolerant high reliability tele-
metry outstation from
Ferranti Computer Systems.
Applications for the out-
station include relaying data
to operate oil and gas pipe-
line valves, chemical plant
control and communication of
fire and gas hazard detection
information. The outstation
will include triplicate func-
tional units operating in
parallel and ensuring
extremely high reliability.

f

The Royal Navy has selected
Ferranti Computer Systems
to develop and manufacture
prototype Data Link Pre-
processors (DLPPl. These
will be based on the Ferranti
Military Argus Compact
(MAC) computer. By provid-
ing the data link function
with a dedicated “front end”
computer, the DLPP will
remove a major part of this

function from the AXO/CIC
system processor and enable
easier implementation of
enhancements and modifica-

tions to data lUbs. -

Although primarily intended

for Integration with cunfot
and future RJt systems, foe

DLPP will have sufficient

flexibility to be reconfigured
to suit other roles and. also
to manage the transfer of
data between two or more •

links operating concurrently.
The provision of a reference
system on the DLPP is also •

likely to ease interoperability
trials between different
navies.

OIL PRODUCTION

Measuring the flow

Communication
specialists

*•6“*' ******** WM WIU uuuuw UCU IM gCliClQi WXU IMl a UOiU rinuammait iiji-i t.>. jluu niU„ Va
tag from foe West, according to Mr currency surplus, typified by foe _nnnrt
.IbttwIsu Kmh rhinfmannnw nf foM Hint rn tho Rn* oiaht mnMIic nt support for some (H foe mainJaroslav Kroh, the chi^manager erf fact that in the first eight months of
its central bank. the year Czech expoS to the UK
The Government of President were, at £74m (Slllm), naming

Gustav Husak is aiming at a repeat £26m ahead of British exports to
of last year's StfflOm hard currency Czechoslovakia.

signed and had attracted provision-
j

foat the bombings were carried out

surplus, out of which it can further

reduce its debts to the West, Mr
Kroh said in an interview in

Prague.

^ Party- assures the Govern-

For essentially political reasons,
rf^e majorities it needs £or

the Husak Government has never
1

« ,
admitted to the slight drop in na-

^ a«reement wzs hammered

Ferrauti has published a
brochure entitled “Communi-
cation Specialists’* which
summarises foe Group’s many
years experience in the
design and implementation of
communications systems and
facilities.

Zi hlmTT out after 10 days of intensive nego-

Si
1
?.. 2S25L nations. Mr Sihluter had

al financial support under the Sup-
port for Innovation scheme.

That had enabled Jaguar, part of

foe state-owned BL group, to speed

up the introduction of new tech-

niques. “Butwe had na choice about
making foe investment We have to

put behind each of our workers
money equivalent to the investment i

our rivals put behind theirs.

‘within the framework of confront-

ing the forces of occupation and
those who support them. It is a part

of the civil war in Lebanon, espe-
cially since the marines and other
multinational forces participated ef-

fectively in foe battles in the Chouf
mountains.”
Most Lebanese commentators ar-

gued that the attacks were aimed at

sabotaging negotiations

In line with other orthodox mm- Prague officials are dearly relieved T~, 7~T7~
ers of the Soviet Mac. Czarhncln- to havp hetterWros to ppnnrt now “ “ was DO deal by thebers of foe Soviet bloc, Czecboslo- to have better figures to report now

vakia publishes no figures on for- - a 32 per cent increase in national
wed£ “

eign debt, but western estimates income in foe first half of this year.
caii ^ eiecDon-

put it at S3.4bn last year. which should at least ensure the But the Government may have

vakia publishes no figures on for-

eign debt, but western estimates
put it at $3.4bn last year.

Mr Kroh said the 550m loan
which Czechoslovakia raised this

summer from West German, Austri-
an, UE. and Japanese banks was
"for us a symbolic question of get-

target of a 2 per cent increase for won only a short breathing space.

The R M Parsons Company
Limited has signed a contract
with Ferranti Data Systems
Group for the supply of tele-
control equipment for. use on
the Mossmomn-Braefoot Bay
Complex operated by Shell
Esso.
A pipeline conveys various
natural gas liquids from the
gas-fractionating plant at
Mossmomm in Fife, to. the
terminal at Braefoot Boy on
the Firth of Forth, for load-
ing on to seagoing tankers.
Ferranti is installing Mk 2A
telecontrol equipment at both
sites to monitor plant status,
such as valve positions, and
performance parameters such

as pressure, temperature and
flow. Information will be
passed to control centres at
both ends of the pipeline for
use in the process computer
and for display on mimfo 7

diagrams so that both centres
will have full information
regarding the operation,
status and integrity of the
complex.
Tlte Mnssmorrao Terminal
Unit fMTU) will pass digital
information, to the Remote
Terminal Unit (RTU1 at
Braefoot Bay for display na
a mimic diagram. The RTU
will return digital^ aland and
analogue information - to the
MTU for use at Moa&morran.
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£lm exchange for ICI
foe whole year is met The opposition soda! democrats are
Proud of being conservative in pressing for an early debate, possi-

the sense of prudent, the Czedis bly on November 3, on the issue of
are casting a cautious eye on lim- Nato deployment of medium range

ting back on to foe Euromarkets” ited economic reform elsewhere in missiles in Europe. On this occa-

The Italian

connection
In its first year of collabora-

after the 1981-82 credit squeeze on the Soviet bloc.

Soviet missile plan

sion, the Radicals are expected to

join foe socialist parties in criticis-

ing the Government’s continued
support for Nato's 1979 twin track

decision, which could precipitate a
new Government crisis.
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Continued from Page 1

lowed a meeting in Prague between of the Soviet Union's defensive cor-

leaders of foe two new host nations, don. Romania has actually refused
Herr Erich Hbnecker, of East Ger to step up military spending and
many, and President Gustav Hu- has called for missile reductions by
sak, of Czechoslovakia. It was pre- both East and West
seated as being "in accordance with _. . . . ,

an understanding reached by the .
^een expressed

governments of the Soviet Union,
« other Ewt European countries,

Yesterday's economic policy deal

the Soviet Union's defensive cor-
weans Panned 1984 budget im-

hl Romania has actually refused Pmovements (both cuts in spending

step up military spending and “J increases in revenue) totalling

is called for missile reductions by DKr lObnJSlJba) have been re-

ith East and West duced to DKr i.8bn, but foe Govern-

ment promises to make the figure
Dissent has also been expressed up to DKr lflbn by finding new

tton with GTE Telecommum-
cazioni of Milan. the
Communication Systems
Group of Ferranti announced
orders for transmission
products approaching £lm
sterling. Customers include
British Telecom and Mercury
Communications.

A Ferranti GTE computer-
controlled PABX (Private
Automatic Branch Exchange)
has been installed at ICI,
BiUingham. Tcesstde. Instal-
lation value is around tlm
and the GTDA600 digital
PABX provides 3.300 exten-
sions. The system has greatly
improved the site's communi-
cations efficiency and enables

customers calling in to go
directly to -the extension
handling their account. This'
facility also helps relieve foe
switchboard operators of foe

more tedious routine work
allowing* more tune to help
new customers whilst saving
lime and call charges lor
existing clients. % „

Briefly - > -

foe German Democratic Republic East Germany itself.

spending cuts later. Finance Minis-

ter Henning Christophsrsen said

and Czechoslovakia."
where toe main Communist Party the deal will bring the budget defi-

Jn practice, these are foe two
n^wsPaPer' Neues Deutschland, erit down from about DKr 62bu in

Warsaw Pact countries with the
™* weekend prominently carried a 1983 to just under DKr 60bn next

highest concentration of Soviet for-
etter from an East German Protes- year.

ces on their soiL They enjoy foe
tant g^P m Dresden

- One major item to be rirtmned

A new Information Tech-
nology Centre (ITeC) has
been opened by Ferranti in
conjunction with foe Man-
power Services Commission.

Teradyne Connection Systems
Inc has licenced Ferranti to
manufacture and market
Teradyne "Dynamic Reten-
tion" press-fit backplane

;

interconnection systems in 1

the UK.

The good
,
news is

FERRANTI
Selling technology

feast autonomy in military matters. The letter said foe signatories was the Government's proposal to
Neither^Poland nor Hungary was were "dismayed" by foe prospect of make foe wealthiest 20 per cent of

mentioned in foe Moscow state- missiles also being deployed on the population pay for some medi-
ment, although they too form part East German territory cal services.

One major item to be dropped
was the Government's proposal to

cal services.
UwnSwaS'iPBjSSi tv***w?*>d ^ IMAmMou, O.VJtaw.

SooeUw-Preckcwt CmbH, Fnmkfurt/JUojn.
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National

Intergroup

returns

to profit
By. Terry Dodsworth In New Yorfc

NATIONAL Intergroup, parent of
National- Steel, the fourth largest
U.S. steel company, achieved a
tumrouod to net earnings of 518.2m
or 8Q cents a share in the third
quarter to September, compared
with losses of 592.6m in the
period last year.

National's figures indude an ex-
ceptional gain of $12.6m on the ex-
change of common stock for debt,
but Mr Howard Love, ehainriffn and
chief executive, said that operating
profits from the company’s core
steel business improved in the third
quarter and should show further
advances in the final quarter. "Our
restructured flat-rolled steel plants
are now operating more efficiently
and at approximately 90 per cent of
capacity," he said.

In the first nine months of this
year, National's losses totalled

5116.4m, including a SI00m write off

on the sale of its WIerton steel divi-

sion. This compares with a loss of
SI B0.8m in the same period of 1982.

• Armco, the U-S.'s sixth largest

steel company, announced a large
jump in third-quarter losses to
$421,5m net against 5122.6m in the
same period a year ago. This in-

crease was mainly caused by a
5235.9m charge against the. close-

down of its Houston facility, but it

also took an additional 560.8m
charge on a write-down of assets.

For the first nine months of this
year, Armco's net loss has now ris-

en to $625.7m against $lKL3m last

year, while sates have fallen from
S4.3bn to S3bn.

James Buxton In Rome looks at the challenges facing an Italian state-owned conglomerate

IRI chief ready to carry out steel closures
“ITS NO good asking me whether
the politicians have the necessary
courage. You must ask me whether
I have. I'm going ahead with these
cuts because I believe that the job I

took oh a year ago to restore IRI to
health requires them, even though
they are unpleasant. I haven't
moved a comma from what I I

would do."

That is the strategy of Professor
Romano Prodi, the chairman of IRI,
Italy’s chronically sick state indus-
trial holding company, arid the man
who has largely token upon hisown
shoulders the task of drastically
cutting Italy’s previously untouch-
able steel industry. His determin-
ation and bluntness make the politi-

cians cringe but none has yetdared
disown him.
Running IRI is one of the most

extraordinary and most unappeal-
ing jobs industry has to offer any-
where. It is a colossal rambling em-
pire, consisting of more than 1,000

companies induHing hanlfg steel
most of Italy’s telecommunication*:
groups and .their suppliers, broad-
casting, Alfa Romeo, Alitalia, dup-
ing, shipbuilding and the auto-

strada network. Its 1982 turnover of

L37,760bn (S23.5bn) makes it the
biggest enterprise in Western Eu-
rope. apart from oil companies.

IRI, Istituto per la Rioostruzume
Industriale, was founded under
Mussolini in 1933 as a temporary
measure to deal with the depres-
sion. But the temporary became the
permanent and IRI came to be seen
as the vehicle by which the state

could play a leading role in develop-

ing key industries. By the 1970s
that objective had been largely ob-
scured by the Governments re-
quirement that IRI keep going in-

dustries no one dared close, make
uneconomic investments in the
south and provide patronage in the
form of jobs for the politically de-
serving.

The consequence of that policy,
and of government inability to fi-

nance IRI property, is that IRTs
debt is almost as great as its turn-
over - L35,000im at the end of last

year, and its losses are rising from
L2,670bn last year to around
L3,000bn this year. Although IRI,

which employs about 550.000 peo-
ple, includes some strong compa-
nies and will have a gross operating
margin of L8,000bn this year, it

symbolises the state-run economy’s
blind preservation of the status quo
and ready tolerance of inefficiency.

No one feels this more strongly
than Sig Prodi, who is 44 and be-
came chairman of IRI almost a year
ago. He is an economist and expert
on industry, but is not at all stony-
eyed: he is as down-to-earth as one
might expect of someone from Reg-
gio Emilia in the dead flat Po Val-
ley. He admires the success and in-

ventiveness of the small Italian

businessman, but does not do any-
thing to transform the Italian econ-
omy. Italy does not have a very
promising future ahead of it Neith-
er will it write much history."

To make that transformation Sig
Prodi sometimes seems to be defy-
ing the laws of political gravity.

Though appointed at the request of

Professor Prodi: Aiming to

restore IRI to health

the Christian Democrats heis not a
member of the party nor has he
kowtowed to them or other politi-

cians. One of his first moves was to

forbid any executive of an IRI com-
pany from having contact with poli-

ticians - all was to be done through
him

He has insisted that all appoint-

ments to IRI companies be made an
the basis of professional qualifica-

tion, not political affiliation
, and be

mercilessly sacked the entire

boards of Banco DiRoma and a! the
Lloyd Triestino shipping line for in-

competence and worse. Recently
the heads of some seniormen rolled

in the tetecnmmnnipatior>s sector. *1

have had some very hard battles,"

said Sig Prodi "but I have never
been blocked on thisby politicians."

But steel presents a far greater

challenge. Almost everyone accepts

tacitly that steel must at last be cut,
but no one wants to accept the con-
sequences. Sig Prodi points out that
two-thirds of IRTs projected loss for

this year will consist of the
L2,100bn deficit of the steel subsid-
iary Founder, due mainly to toe
that Italy has been keeping in oper-
ation much more steel capacity
than is justified either by the pres-
ent or future market "Whateverwe
manage to get the ESC to allow us
by way of extra quotas, we would
still have to make closures,” says
Sig Prodi.

It was Sig Prodi who put flnsid-
er’s outline plan to the unions last

month. It involves the loss of 25,000

jobs out of a steel workforce that
has fallen only 4 per cent to 92.000
since 1974, and the closure of virtu-

ally the whole of the Gornigliano
works at Genoa, as well as cuts at
other plants. The plan has aroused
predictable angeramong toe nnton<

and there has been some wavering
by SigQeHo Darida, the Minister erf

State Shareholdings Sig Prodi*

s

boss, but so far the.policy stands.

"I can't say exactly when toe clo-

sures will take place - it will be
done in discussion with the unions,

on a plant-byplant basis with early

retirement for the redundant," says
Sig Prodi “Bat losing billions of lire

a day, we just can’t wart."

Prodi seems remarkably re-

about the prospect of getting

such a sweeping! project through,
showing the confidence of someone
who believes he has an unanswer-
able case, and the fact that IRI is

virtually bankrupt "I prefer not to

talk about the alternatives," he
says. "If the Government wanted to

take steel away from HU and put it

into a special state agency like toe

railways, the cost to the state would
be even higher." -

Restructuring steel and ship-

building is not the only part of Sig
Prodi’s recovery strategy. To ease
toe external capital shortage - IRI
has asked the Government for al-

most L9,OD0hn in new funds up to

the end of 1985 - Sig Prodi wants to

bring more private money into IRL
Several IRI subsidiaries have pri-

vate sector shareholders and some
are still quoted on the stock ex-

change. But Sig Prodfs policy suf-

fered a serious -rebuff last week
when Parliament blocked a con-
troversial scheme for Pirelli, the
private sector cable maker, to take
a stake in Stet IRTs telecommuni-
cations holding company.
The idea, dear to Sig Prodi, of

selling off brandies of IRI which
have little obvious need to be under
its wing is not nearly as contentious

as "denationalisation" is in Britain.

But individual sales tend to hit trou-

ble with the unions, as happened
when Sig Prodi sold a heavily loss-

making farm to private interests.

In practice IRI is so heterogene-
ous that glaring misfits don't show
up very easily.. But a railway

branch lino and other small “nan-

strategic* businesses, including fer-

ries across the Strait of Messina
and motorway service stations are

being considered for sate. TRI
should be in the company of the

major networks,” says Sig Prodi.

Sig Prodi is continuing the pro-

cess started by the previous state

shareholdings minister, Sig Gianni
de Michelis, of HU subsidiaries

making co-operation agreements
with foreign companies in fields

where Italy lacks the necessary
technology. He visited Japan re-

cently and is soon to go to the U.S.
"It’s a pity these agreements always
seem to be with companies outside

the EEC," he says. "Europe is ob-
sessed with its flag companies."

A more controversial idea is to

sell off branches of IRI which have
no obvious need to be under its

wing. "Denationalisation” is consid-

ered far less revolutionary in Italy

than in Britain.

Nevertheless Sig Prodi had to

shrug off some chaxacterstically

harsh words from Sig de Michelis

when he sold a heavily loss-making

farm that happened to be on IRTs
books to private interests.

*IRT, be says, "is not a nationa-

lised industry like they have in oth-

er countries, despite its recent his-

tory. It must be an enterprise to
lead other industries. There is no
reason why it shouldn’t achieve the
same degree of profitability as a
private company - hs product mix
is no worse. I certainly cant predict
when it mil return to profit

“Closures are always expensive

and no one can make much money
with interest rates at these levels

(prime rate is 18.75 per cent). We
should, however, be in equilibrium

in three or four years,” Sig Prodi

adds.

Xerox to pull

out of city

computer retail
By Paul Taylor hi New York

XEROX, the U.S. diversified office

equipment group, said yesterday

that it planned virtually to abandon
the "High Street' computer retail

network it has build up over the.

past three years.

In a surprise announcement, Xer-
ox said it bad signed a tetter of tor

tent with a group of Dallas-based

investors to sell almost all its 54

U.S. city-centre stoves, which it

opened to sell Xerox computers and
office equipment
The decision marks a significant

change in marketing strategy for

the group, which, together with In-

ternational Business Machines
(IBM) pioneered the introduction of

“own brand" retail computer and of-

fice equipment stores across the

U.S.

Xerox said the move was made
necessary by "changes in the mar-
ketplace.” Specifically. Xerox be-

lieves the rapid expansion of com-
puter retailers selling a wide range

of equipment in the US. over the

past few years has made Xerox's

own stores unnecessary.

In August, Xerox announced the

signing of its first contract with a

retail chain

New fund offer

for Sulpetro
By Robert Gfbbens in Montreal

SULPETRO, a Western cal and gas

producer, which two years ago
bought Candel Oil for C$600m
(S486m), has confirmed that undis-

closed interests have offered to in-

vest CSISOm of new funds to the

company.
The investors would buy 19m

Sulpetro shares at CS7.50 a share

and a CS75m 10 per emit convertible-

debenture. Sulpetro said it will

make a decision this week on
whether to accept

Sulpetro has been strugglingwith

a heuvy long-term debt of around

CSBQOm incurred mainly for the

Candel acquisition.

Hypobank issue to

raise DM 210m
BY JOHN DAVIES IN FRANKFURT

BAYERISGHE Hypotheken- »m<t

Wechsel Bank, one of West Ger-
many’s largest banks, is raising
DM 210m (Kim) in a one-far-eight
rights issue.

At the same time the Munich-
based bank expressed confidence
that it would again recommend an
18 per cent tfivxdemi on this year's

closed to trading on the Frankfurt
stock exchange yesterday.

The new shares will qualify for a
dividend from January 1 Tipyt year.

Bayerische Hypo said that the
rights issue would increase the
bank’s capital and reserves to more
thanDM 2bn.

The capital increase is its first

earnings. since 1980 ami would increase the— - base from which to expand busi-

ness.
-Bayerische Hypo is increasing its

capital by a nominal DM 60m to

DM 539m. Each share, with a nomi-
nal value of DM 50, will be offered

at a price of DM 175.

The price of the offered shares is

more thanDM 100 cheaper thanthe
price at which the bank's shares

. It said that banking business fins

year was very satisfactory. Despite
the need once again to make con-
siderable provisions for risks on
credit business, the management
board was confident it could main-
tain the dividend level.

Sharp gains for FCA
as deposits pile up
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

FINANCIAL Corporation of Ameri-

ca (FCA), parent of the biggest sav-

and loan association in the

Uik, has reported a sharp jump in

its third-quarter earnings, with net

income up from 56.8m to 546m.

The assets of the company, in-

cluding the First Charter acquisi-

tion made earlier this year, in-

creased to S223hn from $5JJbn a
year ago.

Mr Charles Knapp, chairman and
chief executive of FCA, says that

for the first nine months of 1983,

American Savings and Loan Asso-

ciation's sales network produced a
record S5Abn of deposit growth, ex-

cluding file acquisition of First

Charter, providing the company
with the funds necessary to meet its

aggressive lending pohries. Depos-
its were S17.6bn at September 30,

1983, against SLffbn at December
31, 1982.

Real estate loan volume for the

first nine months reached 57.5bn,

with an average yield, excluding

the effects of fees, of 1L33 per cent
The substantial volume during the

period increased American’s de-

ferred ban fees (unrecognised in-

come) to 889Jin, which will be am-
ortised into income over future peri-

ods

Sales boost for Eaton
BY TERRY BYLAND IN NEW YORK
HIGHER SALES and profits were
announced for the third quarter at

Eaton, the Cleveland-based manu-
facturer of vehicle components,

semiconductors and electronic and
electrical products.

Mr
.
EL de Wtodt, chairman and

chief executive, said that the recov-

ery in the U-S. economy was
spreading to more of Eaton’s major
markets, and with stringent cost-

cutting measures now taking effect,

the company was Ideally posi-

tioned to harvest the .fruit of a pro-

ductive economic season."

Net income for the third quarter
totalled S22.4m or 72 cents a share
against the kiss of $4Jhn previously

on sales of 5657Jm compared with
$565Jm. For the. nine months, Ea-
ton has earned S52m or 51.73

against 8762m or 5127 a share.

Sales have held steady at SSbn.

Swiss move on foreign risks
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

THE SWISS Banking Commission

has called on a number of banks to

increase provisions against sover-

eign risks. The banks in question,

many of which are foreign con-

trolled. have been asked to discuss

proposals with the commission, hi

the next few days. -

This follows a survey of the for-

eign risk exposure of international-

ly active hanks Although the com-

mission president. Dr Hermann'

Bodenmann, said earlier this year

that in an international comparison

Swissbanks were in a good position

with regard to sovereign risks, the

commission's annual report

stressed that the banking system

had "not remained immune’ to the

payments difficulties of various

debtor countries.

No "hit list" of undesirable coun-

tries had been distributed. Official

policy has been that banks must be
responsible for evaluating their

own sovereign risk exposure, but

that the commission must ensure

the banks have "effective pro-

cesses" to make the necessary judg-

ments and guarantee that the risks

are in relation to their financial pot-

ential. .

Banking circles contend that a

"hit list" of some kind does exist. It

is claimed that more flym one coun-

try has complained about its inclu-

sion in the list -

The commission says it will not

insist that any increase' of provi-

sions is necessarily carried out

within a given year, nor that a bank

will have to show a Ices as a direct

result

• The Zurich-based Credit Suisse

states in its third-quarter report

that "profits and costs are develop-

ing well In comparison with cau-

tious budgeting."

The bank has already announced
record grass earnings for the first

half of 1983 and says that results for

the years as a whole should be
above 1982, when -net profits

reached SwFr 303m (5144.2m).

Credit Suisse's balance-sheet to-

tal rose to SwFT 77J8bn by toe end
of September, compared with about

SwFr 76bn at mid-year and SwFr
73.5bn at the end of 2982. The due-

from-banks sum rose in the third

quarter from SwFr 17-fibn to SwFr
I8.6bn while advances to clients

dropped from SwFr 38-lbn to SwFr
35.6bn.

Singer

maintains

progress
By Teny Byland In New York

SINGER, the world’s largest manu-
facturer of sewing machines and a

Setback for Pbibro-Salomon
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK

PHIBROSALOMON, the Wall
Street investment banking
commodity trading group, yester-

day reported a decline in third-

quarter gamings, but earnings for

the first nine months continue to be
substantially Highw than last year.

The group, formed two years ago
maker of navigational guidance through the acquisition of Salomon
systems, power tools and other in-

dustrial products, continued its re-

Brothers by Phibro. said third-quar-

ter net earnings feH to 5117m or 83
cents a share (77 cents a share fuDy
diluted) from 5134m or SI a share

(90 cents a share fully diluted) in

the same quarter last year on reve-

nues which increased to $7J3bn
from S6.4bn.

For the first nine months this

year the group reported net earn-

ings of 5348m or $2.49 a share com-
pared with 5239 or S1.76 a share a
year earlier.

Revenues increased from
S18.53bn to S21.17hn. The 1082 re-

sults.have been restated to reflect a
two-for-one stock split earlier this

year.

Earnings

growth

continues

at Sperry
By Our New York Staff

SPERRY, the U.S. computer, de-
fence systems and industrial prod-
ucts group, yesterday reported a
continuing improvement in its fis-

cal second quarter earnings and
said it expected the trend to contin-

ue.

Net earnings reached S3L.lm or

60 cents a share in the quarter end-
ing September 30 compared with
depressed earnings of S9m or 20

cents a share in the 1982 fiscal sec-

ond quarter. Revenues increased

from Sl.lSbn to S1.24bn.

The sharp improvement in earn-
ings continued a tumround first ap-

parent in the first quarter and lifted

earnings for the half year to S55.7m
or 51.21 a share compared with
525.2m or 57 cents a share in the

1982 period. The 1982 figures in-

cluded a 24 cents a share gain on
the sale of Sperry's UK electronic

Systems operation, revenues were
flat at S2A5bn compared with
S2.40bu.

Mr Gerald Probst, chairman and
chief executive, said the earnings
improvement "resulted from the

stringent cost-cutting measures in-

stituted over the last 18 months and
from better economic conditions in

several of our markets."

Despite this, Sperry's revenues
continue to reflect tough competi-
tion in some of its markets, particu-

larly from IBM in the mainframe
computer business.

During the quarter, Sperry's com-
puter systems revenue was up 1 per
cent, while flight systems revenue
declined by 3 per cent This was off-

set by continued growth in reve-

nues from defence business which
increased by 22 per cent

Earlier this month Sperry an-

nounced plans to sell its worldwide
Vickers operations to Iibbey-
Owens-Ford. The company said yes-

terday it does not expect the sale to

affect earnings significantly in fis-

cal^

turn to profitability in the third

quarter of the year.

Net income for the three months
totalled S82m or 43 cents a share
compared with a loss of 54.7m in
the same period last year. Sales
were hardy changed at 5806.7m.

For the first nine months. Singer,

which has substantially restruc-

tured its operations and now fo-

cuses its hopes of growth on its aer-

ospace divisions, has turned in

net profit of 517.7m or 79 cents a
share compared with a profit of

5300,000 a year ago.

Net figures for both the third

quarter tone winnthi! are dis-

torted by tax credits and credits re-

lating to operations now discontin-

ued.

At the operating level, profits for
the nine months show an increase
from S46Jhn to 571.6m on sales of
SUbu against Sl-Abn.

Mr Joseph Haven, chairman,
said the improved results reflected

the "strong growth of our aerospace
electronics operations and signifi-

cant improvements in North Ameri-
can and European sewing." But in-

ternational business, he added, was
adversely affected by rvmtinmng
economic problems in Latin Ameri-
ca. The North American consumer

an operating
of $500,000 into an operating

profitofS17.1m in the third quarter.
The loss in the European sewing

division was halved, helped by cost
savings and favourable foreign ex-
change factors.

U.S. medical

groups plan

$lbn merger
By Our New York Staff

TWO LEADING TJB. hospital man-
agement groups, Lifemark and
American Medical International,

are planning to merge in a 51bn
transaction which would create the
second largest company of its land
in the country.

The agreement, widely expected
after lifemark announced that it

was talking with potential partners,

wiB create a combined operation

awning 134 hospitals concentrated

in Texas and Gallforma

Uhter the terms of the deal, the

amalgamation will be structured as

a takeover of lifemark by Ameri-

can Medial, which will issue L7143

shares for each of Lifemark’s 218m
shares. Based on American Medi-

care Friday dosing price of $27' a
share, Lifemark shareholders will

receive $46.50 a share against a
closing price of S30.25 on Friday.

The two companies claim the

merger will result in substantial

overhead saving, particularly in

data processing. American Medical

earned SIDl-Sm in the year to Au-
gust on revenues of SL68bn, while

Lifemark marie S27.8m on sales of

5483m in Calendar 1982.

Trend of Earnings

MATCH
rbllowing a period of extensive structural re-organisation, Swedish Match

today is an international corporation with a strongly decentralised operating
structure comprising the groups Thrkett (flooring); Match (matches, lighters
and associated products); Akerhmd & Rausing (packaging); Doors; Kitchens;
and Other Activities (including Alby Klorat and real estate administration).

Headquartered in Stockholm, Swedish Match operates through some 150
subsidiary and affiliated companies in 40 countries throughout the world. The
corporation employs more than 31,000 people.

Shares oftheparentcompanyhavebeenquoted mi theLondon StockExchange
since 1922 and are also quoted on the stock exchanges of Stockholm, Paris,
Brussels, Antwerp, Amsterdam, Basle, Bern, Geneva, Lausanne and Zurich.

Tarkett
Tackett produces vinyl, wooden and

textile flooring. Recently the group has
almost doubled its sales as a result ofUS
acquisitions and Thricett is now the world's
second largestproducer of flooring with a
total annual production volume of60
million square metres and sales forthe 12
month period endingAugust, 1983 in
excess of£181 mfllion.

Match
Match is the most Internationally diverse

group within Swedish Match. lt was the
_

nt^QpprwtmgQftrtltgTWttKm the rarpnrgtanr\
and new has factories in some 30 countries
throughout the wodd. In addition to
matches, the group also produces lighters

and otherrelied consumer products, and is

active in the fields of forestry and trading.
Group sales forthe year taxiing 31 August,
1983 are£158 million.

& Ranamfis uniquelyexperi-
encedwithinthe fields ofpackaging materials
andsystems.Itworkswith ]

different materials to handfo distribution.
The group is well prepared for further
international expansion. Sales for the
12 month periodending August, 1983
amount to around £128 million.

Doors
The DoorGroup is theNordic area’s

leading manufacturer ofa complete range of
doors -internal, exteriorand high-perform-
ance. The group recorded sales of
£62 million in the 12 month period ending
August, 1983.

Kitchens

at kitchen emits and other
Nordic countries. Sales atfcrii

cupboard!
tributable

i in the
to the

OtherActivities
Swedish Match is also mvnhod in a

number of otheroperating areas -including
chlorate production and tne manufacture of
particle board, as wefl as real estate admini-
stration. Sales for this group amounted
to £110 million fortheyear ending
31 August. 1983.

Financial Highlights

The favourable trend of consolidated earnings noted during the first four

months of 3983 continued during the second fourmonth penod. Sales for

the 12 month period ending 31 August, 1983 totalled £692znIDkm. a
10 per cent increase over the figure for the preceding 12 month, period.
The results after financial items forthe same periods were£29million
compared with £13 rmHion respectively

Aconsiderable improvement in the result after frotmrial items is

expected for thefull year 1983, as oompared with 1982. It is estimated
that the result after financial items for the full year 1983 will be in the
region of£34minkm.

TrendofEarnings (on a movingannual total) Sept 81- Jan 82- Sept 82-

(Amounts in £ million) Aug 82 Dec 82 Aug 83

Sales 632

Operating result 36 40 47
Financial net -22 -22 -18

13 18 29

11.5 12.9 14.4

Earnings per share, £ 0.78 0.93 1.55

(Annual aCCOUflte are prppamri nn thp r3?OTM?nrypqr)

Hataof Aacut. ires.

Annual
Report

1982

If you
would
like to

findout
more about Swedish

Match, our performance and our
international operations, please
complete and return the coupon
below for copies of our 1982 Annual
Report and the Interim Report for
January-August 1983.

Please sendme copies of the latest
Swedish Match Annual and Interim
Reports.

j

Name

Company,

Position.

Address.

Please return to:

Swedish Match AB
Corporate Information
PO Box 16100
S-103 22 Stockholm
Sweden FT25.10
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Static first-half sales and

lower profits for Dai’ei
ST TOKO SH8ATA IN TOKYO

DATEI. Japan's largest super-

market chatnstare operator,
suffered a 14.4 per cent setback
in pre-tax profits to YT.Glbn
(930m) in the half year to

August with net profits down
by 19.1 per cent to Y3.X9bn.
The downturn is blamed on slow
sales and a higher interest bur-
den.

Sales were just OlS per cent

higher at YMHbtL Turnover of
food, clothing and furniture was
below las: year’s levels and the
marginal overall growth came
from imer-group sales.

However, sales to group com-
panies reduced gross profit
margins and higher interest pay.
merits, resulting from the pur-
chase of a Hawaiian shopping
centre, also hit profits.

During the half year. Dai’ei

lost Y6.2bn on the sale of 8-3Sm
shares in the Crown company
and Y1.9bn on the revaluation

of inventories. However, there

were also Y9.2bn of special

profits on the sale of propCTy.

Dai’ei hopes to achieve Its

fall-year sales target of Yl26bn
compared with YlJ23hn in
1982-83 with the help of three
new outlets and the remodelling
of five stores. Thinks to soles

of property and trimming of
inventories, interest-bearing

liabilities had been cut by
Y43bn as at the end of August
compared with the end of

February. A reduction in
notional interest rates will also

lessen the interest harden and
Dai’ei expects full year pre-tax

profits of YISbn against YlS.Sbn
last time. The dividend total for

the year will be pegged at
Y16.S0 per share ineluding an
unchanged interim payment of
Y3.25.

• IWATSU ELECTRIC, the
leading Japanese manufacturer

of ttfecommuateatfon and elec-

tronic macftttiery. lifted its pre-

tax profits by 5.6 per rent to

Y4,8bn (919.4m) in the half-year

to September and net profits by
8&3 per cent to YS.ttbn. Sales
were YftUbn. up by 13.1 per
cent and the imtetun dividend
is raised by YO S to Y4
Exports of the company's

major product, key telephone
systems, are expected to grow
by 40 per cent to YISbn in the
full year with emphasis on tha

U.S.
The company expects foreign

exchange losses following th*

recent upward trend of the yen
(thw* were YliSm of exchango
losses in the first compared with

a Y130bn profit in the previous
year) but full year pre-tax

profits are still forecast to roach
YRfcbn agnnsr Y7.7bn on Min
of YTObn up by 163 per cent
The term-end dividend will be
raised by Y023 to Y7.fi.

Monarch sues for Jablru stake
BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

MONARCH PETROLEUM, Of
Perth, has launched legal pro*
ceedings in the Western
Australian Supreme Court seek-
ing reinstatement as one of the
registered holders of an off ex-
ploration area in the Timor Sea
that was recently the scene of
the Jabirn 1A oil strike.

Weeks Australia, which has a
20.3 per cent interest in the
Jabirn lease area, said yesterday
it had received a summons that
also listed Sitco Australia
Petroleum <18.75 per cent).

Norcen International (12JS per
cent), Ampol Exploration (BJ5
per cent), and Brenda Mines
and Noranda Australia (LQ9 per
cent each).
The Jablru find Is thought

to contain at least 200m
barrels of recoverable oil,

with the prospect of significant
additional reserves nearby.
Broken Hill Proprietary, as

operator, has a 50 per cent
stake in Jabirn, which is not
contested by Monarch.
Monarch is part of Magnet

Metals, which is run by two

Perth businessmen. Mr Alan
Burns and Ur Derek
Gascoigne.
Weeks Australia said yester-

day it denies and will oppose
Monarch's claims. Weeks said
that a deed dated May 9 had
assigned Monarch's former SO
per cent stake in permit area
NT-P26 to Weeks and the
other permit holders after
Monarch /ailed- to meet finan-
cial obligations in relation to
the permit. It said Monarch
itself prepared and executed
the deed.

Australia to

broking

restrictions
by fhlMfippitMi id
*****

TBS AUSTRALIAN Amtattd
Stock SKfeuget (AASEi u
prepared w BHroduro big
change* to Its membership rales
by wn Marc& the Trade
Practices Cenmaufcm iTPci
was told jvMettiay.

One of ihe mata proposal* is

id allow outttd* inltmt* to
aetpure up to « per cent of
thv voting »bam m member
firms, the AASK said. ” There
will be no limitation on the
number of sew member orgaai-
satione other . than imu
taapwad hot th* capacity of the
exchange*' faciLlties,” it added.

Howmr. it not prepared
to welcome banks or life

insurance conpaoiM uuo the
fold,

' — •

A month if* Mr Ron B*t»
Herman, tha TPC chairman,
told the 8tocfc *Kcb*ages' chair-
man, Hr Ian Road*, that be
wished to aca substantial

change* to present membership
rules. " Existing mtrttttoas on
the acthrtUw oS stockbrokto*
partnerships u - corporatfom
will be roUxad cubetantMly."
Mr Roach promised yaiunday.

Eventually, *8 broken**
rates will be ttafixed Pro.
vioualy, ihe exchanges bad
argued that unfixed -fee* would
produce undesirable structural

changes, leading- to fewer
broker* and a draining of funds
away from the smaller
exchanges—Brisbane, Adelaide,
Perth, and Hobart

The TUC maintained—auc-
msfolly—that unfixed rates
would benefit atl mvf«oc* end
improve dm . industry* edict.

•ovy*

Malaysia may agree to

inquiry into BMF loans
6Y WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

These securities have been soid outsidethe UnitedStatesofAmericaandJapan. This announcement

appears as amatterofrecord only.

NEW ISSUE 24th October, 1983

Konishiroku Photo Industry Co., Ltd,
(KonishirokuShashin Kogyo Kabushiki Kaisha)

(Incorporated inJapan with limited liability)O
sakupa Monica u-Bix

U.S. $50,000,000

4 per cent. Convertible Bonds 1998

Nomura International Limited

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Credit Lyonnais

Kuwait Investment Company (S.AJC.)

Morgan Stanley International

Sanwa Bank (Underwriters) Limited

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Banque Indosuez

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Mitsubishi Bank (Europe) S.A.

Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N.V.

DR. MAHATHIR, the Malaysian
Prime Minister, indicated at the
weekend that the Government
may agree to the setting up of

a Royal Commission of Inquiry
into the scandal of loans made
by the state-owned Bank Bumi-
putra to property companies in
Hong Kong.
The move would follow

mounting public pressure —

Dr Mahathir also reiterated
that he still held Tan Sri
Kamarul Ariffin. the former
Bank Bumipuira chairman,
responsible for the estimated
US$850m lent out to Hong Kong
property companies including
the now (Ailed Carrlan group
by Bumiputra Malaysia Finance
(BMF). the bank's subsidiary
in the colony.
Tan Sri Kamarul met the

Pension Fund or personal wealth. Institutional pool or individual account
There are major growth opportunities in Canadian capital markets.

You only have to look at the record of Mackenzie Financial Corporation

and The Industrial Group of Funds to see it Over the past 10 years, for example,

Mackenzie’s Industrial Growth Fund has averaged nearly 20% in average compound return.

In the past year, it is up more than 57%.

Clearly, Canada can mean growth for you. If you’re in the hands of the right money manager.
That manager is Mackenzie Financial Corporation.

For further information, please contact Mackenzie Financial Corporation

ISO Bloor Street Ufest, 11th Floor, Toronto, Ontario, Canada M5S 2V3

isniion Xjftst vtcgICi two chlff
two bank directors had*authu-

SsfiQCB
demanding a full Investiganmi. secrecy t0 answer^Srious
Dr Mahathir said that the charges made against him.

• The Ualaytlan Governmentbe inquiry, or publish a White has Imposed a 0.1 per cent

°The
e
i^rHmP°a

g
\vT^P !Ump duty on transactions

l3St
.
l“ne a White between foreign and local stock

Pa
£f

r
h^

a finannal srandal was brokers to encourage foreign
published was m J97S. relating investors to deal directly with
to a multi-million dollar loss by Malaysian brokers. The new
Bank Rakyat, a cooperative tax. introduced in the budget,
bant will take effect from January 1

U.S. $60,000,000
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Unconditionally guaranteed by
THE KINGDOM OFDENMARK

In accordancewith the provisions of the Notes, notice
is hereby given that the rate of interest for the six
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The Sumitomo Bank, Limited
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24th October. 1983 to 24ih April. 1984, the Certificates

will carry an Interest Rale of .10% per annum. The
relevant Interest Payment Date will be 24th April, 1984.

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

-SPAREBANKEN OSLO AKERSHUS-

market

SPAREBANKEN

AKERSHIJS
Forex and Treasury Section

Tel Oslo 3185 28-30.Tctoc 76463 sp&rx.

CapitolMarket Section

Tet Oslo 31 90 50. Telex: 19968 spark n.

Tordenskiojcls gt 8-10,Osh 1,Norway let 472 31 90 50.

U.S. $100,000,000

National Westminster -

Finance B.V.
: :

(Incorporated in The Netherlands with limtiedliability) -

Guaranteed Floating Rate Capital
Notes 1992

Gonverti&fe uni3 19® into io percent, taaniwlCeMaafc 199?

in accordance with the provlstensOfthe Notes,
notice is hereby given that for the six months
interest period from 25 October, 1983 to 25
April, 1984 the Notes will carry an interest Rato
of 9’*/:*% per annum. The interest payable on
the relevant interest payment date, 25 -April,
1984 against Coupon No. 7 will b*U.S. $252.58.

fiy The Chase Manhattan Bank, fiA, London
AgentBank
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TECHNOLOGY

Programme plans for

cable television

17

IN THE last two weeks, scores
of businessmen have been
under interrogation behind
closed doors—the contenders
for Britain’s first new cable TV
stations. Along with the sweaty
handshakes has come some
weighty documentation (and in
at least

Video & Film
kind at its Martlesfaaxa research
centre, and the service can pro-
vide facilities as varied as a
huge picture reference library
to a programmed learning
system.

more—a i?deo t0 ethnic groups, such as Carib- MHty of using^e
one

6
feaftire

£Sju£ plans for SffHEi h~ «*» — ***«>-
if the contenders are successful. Apart from current services *h5S?Jf cStSS™ivfTi^llrt

r

A- examination of Cnoo of SSfiff ffVwSSSsewssh? ffirssj? £ Tsr*st

BY JOHN CHITTOCK

(openly passed to me by the ^ UA are trying out via broad-afswwm ffi£r“"— *—
SSRJSS.S5 J55 a—jn-u-. .

of so much speculation.
SUD*eCt sports, news and classic films, kttsle btarred. When, for ex-" “ speculation. The Premier Tier, free of anurie, an operator refers to aThe three presentations relate advertising, would comprise music channel—most compris-

to very different areas: Coven- two feature film ohanTw»ta, tng pop video—bow many hours
try, Swindon and ue City of another for culture (opera, for J*®1- day will be new progzam-
Westminster in London. Appli- example), and a fourth for minS- how many recycle? In
cant for the first is Coventry business and finance most cases, a channel Is likely
Cabie (a consortium of British to run for 12 hours, with any-
Telecom, Thom EMI and Mercia ***& trvm four to eight hours
Radio); the second—Swindon Hjf material being recycled.
Qflhjg Services—is whollv pPlinm science which. Ixsvc sll b€lpcd «,• ,,

EMI/Radio Rentals- the third
t0 make cable seem ra*®* mi- th*re ^ *oany

,

caWe

originates from one of three re®1—tele-banking, alarm ser- aJj**5Jy
contenders for the West End meter reading, opinion ££***££
area of London—Westminster telesoftware, for

Cable Company (a consortium “amP^- ,The company intends bS®“srarsMs Sgjmrjs«SSS5^5
5S“'crf StaE Teterfriin similar SLfS

Eagle Investments and London v,ev/ far feature films. For Many rude words have been
West F-od Cable Coventry—where about 10 per spoken and written about cable

the population is Asian in Britain, not least just two
“thelr research indicated a weeks ago by Mr Alasdair
stronS demand for Indian Milne, Director General of the

which might provide BBC, at a Royal Television
channel. Society (toner. But when the

’ !n Swindon, Thom EMI are programming possibilities

“f ,
se
®£°‘L proposing a number of special appear in print as a long list of

f04* channels at services for business and in- up to 30 channels, it becomes
pnce

^.
ran^ 1

.
n^ r

m^«t0 *7 stitutional users, such as access easier to appreciate that cable
t0 bases- point-to-point will provide such a variety of

batch of seven farther channels computer connections and distractions or attractions that
Is reserved for interactive ser- leasing ^ video ehnnnri« for comparisons with TV as we
vices, charged at varying rates private use. know it now cocdd be pointless.

iAra
>

tt

flP

blS]?K^BriteJn^ A ** ^me <“*** t*® assessors If cable TV in Britain suo-

SSS^*
r
aS2t

ir

ftoia
e
SSSu? “Z"®11? o^^e^S to

«
U
^5Srt,i2

se
iin

U^t
£*n what is outlined in these docu- “ channel hopping ” may be

LXdfoJ VATlhm^fli«2 mente "*** «*!.« Ihe groundless ifBBCand ITV cu
ill? S?lta Sri?

c»He subscriber, then Britain maintain ttair Benerality erf

'
MS1C mce

' Will be ui for an interesting excellence and if cable is
The Basic Tier proposes 14 time. 6bliged-^by the new Cable

channels as follows: SBCL, For example, Westminster Television Authority — to
BBC2, ITV1, Channel 4, BBC- Cable's interactive channels In- become a dedicated service. In
DBS, out-of-region ITV, family elude a proposal to use banks an ideal world cable TV could
entertainment (drama, chi]- of LaserVision video disc enhance the television experi-
dren’s, comedy, etc.), lifestyle players, any one of which a ence instead of competing with
(health, games, family features, viewer can call up to access its it. Whether or not it will
etc,), children's programmes, disc as if the player was in may depend, in the end, on
programme guide, Prestel, shop- his own home—eg, still frames, whether the operators can make
ping, community access channel slow motion, indexed picture a profit without pleading for
and FM radio (this one will pull search. British Telecom has an freedom to do whatever they
in foreign broadcasts of interest experimental installation of this wish to avoid making a loss.

SCICON’S MESSAGE SWITCHING SYSTEM

Text and data go in one
BY GEOFFREY CHARUSH
THE ART of store and forward ?- -

message switching, which has
its roots in the management of

telex messages in big companies
at a central point, has been
moved onwards with, the an-
nouncement by Scicon of a :

’

system that will deal with both
text and djita (and if desired,
voice) and can be customised
at any time to meet a user’s
changing needs—without taking
the system off line.

The original idea of message
switching was to simplify telex
rooms in large mutiksite and
often multinational organisa-
tions. At headquarters, incom-
ing telexes would come off

receiving telex machines in the
form of punched paper tape,
which was torn off and fed to

Most systems currently

in use are based on old

technology and are too

inflexible to meet the

growing need for fast,

efficient transfer of

information
"

Penny Jackson heads up the message switching division of
Europe's largest computing services group, Scicon. She is
responsible for bringing the company’s new Text and Data

Exchange to market.

other manual machines that
would distribute the message to

addresses within the organisa-
tion

In the mid-fiOs systems began
to appear from ITT, CASE and
others in which these messages
were redirected electronically

unde? computer programs that
would store the incoming texts
and send them forward at
chosen times and with specific

priorities.

Nowadays, there is an in-

creasing need to switch data as
well as text and the TD
Exchange is designed so that
microcomputers, terminals such
as word processors, and host
computers can be connected to
various kinds of communica-
tions lines. Physical internet-

working can be provided
between local, leased, packet
switched and public switched
telephone lines. Protocol con-
versions in terms of speed,
code and format are carried
not automatically.

The TD Exchange is also able
to connect together several in-

dependent user networks—one
of Scicon's first customers.
Radio Suisse, a professional
communications service com-

pany in Switzerland, will be
using a TD Exchange to pro-
vide private networks to
customers in that country.
Called Datacare 3, Jt is par-
ticularly suited to international
companies requiring data links
with other networks world
wide.

Datacare 3, which uses
three DEC POP 11/44, with
three 11/70 machines for back-
up, will be able to support 500
lines, 70 separate customer net-
works and 100,000 messages a
day.
A system has also been sold

to Caterpillar Overseas S-A. in
Switzerland in which four
different makes of computer
mainframe system and low
speed multi-drop circuits to

four countries are managed by
the TD Exchange, as well as
connections to the world telex
network.
There are two other, unnamed

customers bringing Scicon’s

sales so far to £0.5m. Next
year, it expects to sell one
system a month at prices up
to about £200,000 each.
The exchange’s virtual trans-

parency to the user is achieved
largely by clever software. The
system can accept messages
character by character, asyn-

chronously from low or medium
speed lines, or in blocks of
characters in synchronous mode
for medium or high speed lines.

Whatever its form, each
message is translated into a
common internal code, stored
on disc and queued for analysis,

at the end of which the system
will have extracted all the
necessary housekeeping data
such as channel identification,

priority level, and the destina-
tion address codes.

Without operator intervention
the messages will then be auto-
matically routed at appropriate
times according to their
priority as soon as appropriate
lines are free.

Penny Jackson, who manages
Scicon's message switching divi-

sion, thinks the new system will

be particularly attractive to

multinationals updating their
communications.
She claims that “most systems

currently in use are based on
old technology and are too
inflexible and limited in per-
formance to meet the large
organisation’s growing need for
fast, efficient transfer of infor-
mation between offices, sites
and countries.*’ More on 01-
580 5599.

EDITED BY ALAN CANE

Computers

BBC micro
add-on
LOGICA, the UK purveyors
of Xenix, the Unix-based
microcomputer operating
system, bas signed a contract
with Acorn Computers for
Implementation of the system
on the forthcoming 32 bit

1

"add-on” processor for the
BBC micro.

Based on the National
Semiconductor 32 bit 16032
chip, the new processor is due
to appear from Acorn In the
Spring of next year. The
deployment of Xenix will
open up wide prospects for
multi-user applications of the
expanded machine and for
more extensive use of the net-
working facilities already
offered by Acorn’s Ecenel
local area network.

According to Hector Hart,
commercial manager of
Loglca’s software products
group, the Acorn add-on is

the first 32 bit processor—and
probably the most powerful
micro—to which Xenix has
been applied. He thinks “it
will almost certainly estab-
lish Xenix as the standard
operating system for low cost
microcomputers.”
There are now 200,000 BBC

micros installed and Acorn
sees a huge market for the
additional processors running
Xenix. Logica is in London on
01-637 5171.

Materials

Elastic

facade
OF INTEREST to both com-
mercial and private property
owners with buildings suffer-
ing from cracked rendering
is an elastic facade renova-
tion system made by BASF
and introduced into the UK
by subsidiary Glasnrit Beck
of Horsham, Sussex

It is claimed that the
system, which entails the
sequential application of
several products, overcomes
tiie age-old problem of cracks
In buildings that re-open with
seasonal temperature varia-
tions or additional settlement
for example, and so cannot
be permanently repaired with
conventional products.
Developed in Germany,

Herboflex has been proved
there over 20 years says the
company; buildings treated
have shown no signs of fur-
ther cracking. More from
Glasnrit Beck on 0403 790332.

The good news is

FERRANTI
Selling technology

Security

Tagging
humans
EUREKA, PART of security
tag pioneers Senelco. has
launched an electronic dog
tag for humans which emits
a unique code which can be
used to control access to

sensitive areas.

A plastic tag about the size

Of a 50p piece carried around
by staff can emit this code,
which is then picked up and
verified by a mlcxoelec-

tronically-control led sensor.

It can be used to program
access to only certain staff,

to zone buildings and to

record attendance times.

There is less risk of
sabotage or misuse of the
automatic system because
people do not have to do
anything except cany the
tag. Eureka claliwc.

No more hunting for cards,
remembering passwords or
“performing various rituals

to make the doors open and
close,” said Enreka's manag-
ing director Hr Malcolm
Barker.
The plastic lags are

powered by seven- to 10-year

batteries, and can emit the
unique electronic identity up
to a distance of three metres,
sufficient to Implant receptors

in walls or callings. More
from Eureka on Windsor
07535.

Software

Brown’s

box
GEOFF BROWN of Brown’s
Operating Systems has added
extra software to his ubiqui-

tous “Brown's Box” duster
controller which makes It

possible for a wide range of
microcomputersand terminals
to behave as if they were IBM
3270s, the most popular IBM
terminal Tamily.
Using the enhanced Box,

a customer can perform local
procesing or talk to an IBM
mainframe without changing
the mainframe software.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE
PRIME SOUTH COAST LOCATION

600 UNIT HOLIDAY CARAVAN /CHALET PARK

Extensive Modern Club, Bars, Shops and Amenities

Substantial and Rising Profits Record

Full details from Joint Agents

Fleury Manico, 57 Tufton Street, London SW1 3QR
Telephone : 01 222 5786

William
HILLARY

<y_C ompany_

CHARTERED SURVEYORS
LEISURE PROPERTY SPECIALISTS

91 Cnrac Street StUsbory SP1 2PU
Tot 0722-27101

Outstanding Opportunity

Public Company wishes to dispose of related

companies in the North-West involved
.

in

electrical, mechanical and flooring contracting.

Turnover in excess of £2.5 million with net

assets of approximately £300,000. A generous

discount on net assets would be negotiated to

achieve an element of management equity

participation in the sale.

Please write to Chairman, Box G 9217, Financial

Times, 10 Cannon Street, London ]£C4P 4BY, or

telephone (01) 278 7474.

NORTH LONDON. Scaffold Coronany for
ale at Amt Valuation together wtth
leoaa of yard and oremtoea. Wee and
rant apply feu* A Rub. 01-882 2828.

BARCHARDS(HULL) LTD
European Beech Importers

Wefi established business with turnover approx
£ 1.5m operating from freehold wharf with large

undercover storage area, timber drying kilns,

dockside cranes etc in Hull,North Humberside.

The business and assets are for sale as a going
concern.

Enquiries toThe Joint Receiver and Manager
P.R. Copp F.CA (ref 13PRC/APS)on
01-486 5858 or in writing.

uman Stoy Hayward & Partners
44 Baker Street LondonW1M 1DH.

The Premier
Drum Company
Unique opportunity to acquire the business of Premier Drum.
Sole U.K. producer of drums and percussion instruments.
Turnover approximately £4M per annum of which 40% for export
Operates from modem freehold premises at South Wigston, Leicester,
near to motorway system.

The business employs some 230 persons many of whom are lone
serving skilled employees. *

Skilled, middle-management team available.

Cork Gully

interested parties to contact

:

R- A. Stone,
43 Temple Row,
Birmingham, B2 5JT.

Tel: 021-234 9966

Humberts
Landplan

Surrey
Hatfomere I mi/a, CulUlonl A
Peterstieid IS mUtn,
London 45 miles

A productive Trout Piahery with
a fine house, put and take lake*,

processing and packaging plant
and larmshop all in parkland
sotting

The HousaT 2 reception rooms, E
hodrooms. 3 bathrooms, central

healing. Garaging. Outbuildings.

Mature garden ovarltwktag
!jk as. Planning censsnx lor

euK flat.

The Fishery: 8 spring tad takas.

Processing and packaging plant

with 5 tonnes per week
capacity. Car pork. Siltl kiosk.

Farm shop.

Woodlands and paddocks
oxtandmg w about 40 acres,

far ssia Freehold as a going
concern. Stock M valuation.

Define: Humberts undplen
(Land Else and Leisure Industry
Consultants), fi Lincoln slim
Fields. London WC2A 3D8
Tel: 01-302 3121/0988

(01/38513/CHD)

FOR SALE

SPAIN
English Builder offers completed

villas for sale ptus land tor

further development

Valle del Sol
(dose MarbettaO

Details on reouatn

051-647 7750

Due to unforeseen circumstances an
opportunity is wailsblo tar

principals of
SUBSTANCE AND REPUTE
to acquire a wail aatabllahad

UJL TRANSPORT COMPANY
Active In warehousing, parcels and
general haulage, operating from 2
Strategic depots. Sustained growth
and profitability. Current Vo CJOk.
Profits in exesss of £11 Ok pe- Good
management and scope lor con-
siderable Improvement wtth present
facilities. £850h required tor hwH
goodwill and ahares. Early decision

desired. Confidential enquiries to:

Box 09907. FtaaacWTimes
10 Cannon Street, EC4PW

GAYBRIDGE
ENGINEERING CO. LTD.

Specialises in precision and production engineering within the

aerospace^ defence and machine tool industry

Any interested parties wishing to acquire the goodwill and
assets of the company contact The Joint Reaeivare Maurioa
WHhall and Nick Lyle, Fairfax House, Fufwood Place,

LondonWC1V 6DW- Telephone: 01-405 8422.

Tefex: 28984,

AN ENGINEERING COMPANY
SITUATED IN SOUTHERN ENGLAND ON A FOUR ACRE

NON-INDUSTRIAL SITE
it seeking offers aa t whole, or aitemauvely the directors would
remain in an advisory capacity lor an agreed period. A: present the
company has a long running order bock, together with excellent growth
prospects. In addition to own machine tool manufacture the company
is in the field ot test rigs an hydraulic end electronic principles. Tfca

latter are awn design ana era aieaufaeturad under MoD OS-21 Approval.
One has <ta own NATO Refarena* number.
The 64,000 aq ft factory and offices are on a long lean basis, but have

received a substantial offer tar the surrender
Principals fnrenurerf in purchasing valuable “know-how"' and equity

should apply to Box G9205. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London ECdf 4BY

7 acre site
with planning consent for

15 HOLIDAY CHALETS

AND 30 TOURING
CARAVANS/CAMPING

Superb location on River Wharfs
about IV miles eon of likley and
2 miles south of the Yorkshire
Dales National Park.

FREEHOLD FOR SALE

eddbons
Argus Chambers, Broadway

Bradford BD1 1HH (0274 734101

J

RECORD
PRESSING FACTORY

LONDON
Fully equipped Incorporating full

matroi/proceesing unit, Co sable of
producing up io 2,000 12in and
1,000 7in records par 8 hour day.
Owners living abroad. Price £55.000
er would consider leasing at E30D
par week. 6 months deposit In

advance.
Wrira Box G321S. Financial 7dno%

10 Cannon Ssraat. £C4P 4BY

FOR BALE—Recant* constructed MJrlna
with i.M» to. ft. mewing, toilet end

^•a3SJaff*?S^-2Ftni5iS£''a-

1

i Casino For Sale

cJ Opportunity to acquire a well-
established Casino In the North

For further details

please contact:

CorkGully
Trevor C. Middleton
Archboid House
Archbold Terrace
Newcastle upon Tyne
NE2 1DQ
Telephone: 0632 813513

NORTH GLOUCESTERSHIRE
Electro-Mechanical Manufacturing Company

FOR SALE
Directors seek early retirement. Turnover £500,000 px Good fire**

margin, 9,000 sq ft freehold factory.

Contact: John White on 0684 299227 between 2 and 5 pm

£500,000 PHOTOGRAPHIC
BUSINESS FOR SALE

Long Lease

2 large shops, eofeur laboratories
fully automated, studio complex,
la Central West End. 35 years
trading. Only eefling due to owner's
illness.

Write Box <39204. Financial Timas
10 Cannon Street, ECdP 4BY

FOR SALE
Well Mttbtithftd Bristol based

Typesetting and Studio Company

with turnover in excess ol £300,000.
showing good and rising return on
assets. The company uses the latest
technology end has an Impressive
Client portfolio. Invitations are in*
vfred from principals tar pan or
whola of the concern.

RO
Apply in lint instance tot
OCEn OATEN a PARTNERS
4 Priory Road. Clifton

Bristol BS8 17Z

FOR SALE
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTE

Wall established institute for sals
in Central London with excellent
reputation and prospects tor expan-
sion. This ails fa due to retirement
of The Director through rfiness.

Asking price: £330,000
For further derails please contact

Box B0189, Financial Times
•»-«. EC4P 4BY

U.S. BUSINESSES FOR SALE
Subsequent to acquisition research on behalf of the U.K. public
company, we have available many high-tech and electronic busi-
nesses, several within the top 100 fastest-growing companies in theU5A. Sales between £1 million - £25 million. Also surface-coating
and plasties companies. Complete list on request. We are a
British acquisition and divestiture company, British owned and
operated but U.SJL based.

British American Consultants Inc.

Suite 403, 1665 Palm Beach Lakes BIvtL

West Palm Beach, Florida 33402, U5A.
Telephone: 0101 305 669 8998 Telex: 466 740

RETAIL TRAVEL AGENCY GROUP
A rare opportunity to acquire a profitable group of Retail Agendes,
All located m prime trading sites. The group comprises of 4 offices
3 located in South Hertfordshire and one in North London. The
group have the benefit of ABTA and IATA licences with a combined
t/o approaching £4 million. Consideration would be given to
d
«?^L

n* of North Lond«i office separately. Offers invited in excess
of £3904)00.

jjflflr Box 09210. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. London EC4F 4BY

EMPLOYMENTAGEHC1
Branch of an established

specialised employment agency
for sale

For further details please write to:

_ Box NO. EA/390
Streets Advertising. Hutton House
101-166 Fleet Street, London, EC4

FOR SALE
Genset Exporting Company

Lpne-esublhuied (Kraft WMufie |nWwltB Moh nroMftiofl of export tt*mThe butinesi has net )ssrh*i£500.000 with currant turnover of£1 .Sin. While the current recasskm has
5"SS pwftfMHfc rte businS ISa good record ol past profits,

J£SIJfESXS Oetxllt contact
__ *°* GJX13. Financial Ttom
10. Canon Street. LaoUna EC4F 4|y

HURSJKS EMPLOYMENT

AGENCY
GOODWILL, F & F FOR SALE

as going concern

£200,000 - £300,000
Principals write to

Box GB2SS4. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

SPECIALIST
NEWSPAPER
FOR SALE

Pleese write to Box C9216
Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street

London £CAP 4BY
lor tuH details

Italian Winery
WITH OWN VINEYARDS

Producing top quality Spumaqte
Class!co Methods Chimpenoise

FOR SALE
Write Box G921B. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY
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OfferforSalebyTender
byCloseBrothersLimited
of 10,400,000 Ordinary Shares of lOp each at a minimum tender price of

140p per share, the price tendered being payable in full on application.

Directors and Advisers
Directors

Philip ArthurBooleyHughes, CBE, MA (Cantab.) (Chairman)
Leonard ArthurTaylor, MA (Oxon.), MSc (Managing Director)

PatrickJosephCora, BSc, PhD, DIC
PeterCrooks Harbidge,MA(Oxon.)

DavidWQUamMum,MA (Cantab.) (Deputy Managing Director)

DavidMarkKienyonMatthews, BSc
GordonNaisbyOlson, BSc
NeilJohnPrebble

Cofin GilbertRowland,MA (Oxon.).DPhil

RobertGeorgeVadey,FCA(Financial Director)

allof64 Newman Street LondonW1A4SE.

ProfessorDr. CarlJohanFriedzicdtBottcher,

(Non-executive Director)

NieuweSchoolstraat 2a, 2514 HXThe Hague. Netherlands.

SecretaryandRegistered Office
RobertGeorge Vailey, FCA
64NewmanStreet LondonW1A4SE.

IssuingHouse
CloseBrothers Limited, 38 GreatSt Helen's, LondonEC3ASAP.

Stockbrokers
HoareGovett limited. Heron House. 319/325 HighHolbom.
LondonWC1V7PBand 27Throgmorton Street, LondonEC2N2AN.

AuditorsandJointReportingAccountants
RobsonRhodes, CharteredAccountants, 186 City Road,
London EC1V2NU.

JointReportingAccountants
Price Waterhouse, CharteredAccountants, SouthwarkTowers,
32 London Bridge Street, LondonSE 1 9SY.

Solicitors totheCompany
Oifiord-Tunter, Blackfriaxs House, 19NewBridge Street.

London EC4V6BY.

SoBetoa tothe Offer forSale
Freshfields, Grindall House, 25 Newgate Street, London EC1A 7LH.

PrincipalBankers
National WestminsterBankPLC, 21 Lombard Street.

London EC3P3AR.
BarclaysBankPLC, 15 Great Portland Street, LondonW1A4TR.

Algemene BankNederlandNV, Saak 28/34.

3000 DG Rotterdam. Netherlands.

ReceivingBankers
National WestminsterBaskPLC,New Issues Department PO Box 79,

2 Princes Street, London EC2P2BD.

Registrars andTransferOffice
Close Registrars Limited, Arthur House, 803 High Road, Leyton,

LondonE107AA

Key Infonnation

Theinfonnationbelowshouldbe readinconjunction with the full text of this Prospectusfromwhtch it isderived

Business
Logica is aleadingEuropeanindependentcomputersoftware,consuftancyandprodnascompany withan
international capabilityandreputation,

Logicawas establishedin 1969,hasgrowninturnoverandstaffeveryyear,andcurrentlyhassome 1,600 employees.

Logica's activitiescomprise: ConsultancyandProseaManagement

Custom-buiKSystems:SoftwareandHardware

SoftwareProducts

OfficeAutomation

Logica's clients aremainlylargecompanies or government departmentsandare broadlyspread overmanymarket
sectors.

Logicahasoperating snbsidiariesinseven countriesandhasundertakenprojectsin over40 countries.

TradingRecord Yearsended30th.June 7573 I960 1981 1982 1983

Turnover(£*000) 12^14 17.905 25,853 33,168 42,185

Profitbeforetaxation(£’000) 1,091 498 2,068 2,159 3,346

Number of staff (at year end) 728 894 1,031 1,160 1,475

Offer for Sale Statistics
Minimumtenderprice
NumberofOrdinarySharesof lOp eachinissueafterthe OfferforSale

Marketcapitalisation

tAdjustedearningsperOrdinarySharefarthe yearended30thJune, 1983:

(a) after actual tax charge

(b) afternotional 5296 taxcharge

Price earnings multiple (basedon adjustedearnings):

(a) afteractual tax charge

(b) afternotional 5296 tax charge

Grossdividendyield

(basedon indicated netdividend oflOpper OrdinaryShare forthe year

ending 30thJune, 1984)

Nettangible assets as at30thJune, 1983 perOrdinaryShare

(togetherwith netproceeds of£5. 15million)

Percentage ofenlargedissuedshare capitalbeingmarketed:

bythe Company 12. 1
- 5

byexisting shareholders 17.6-3

f Calculatedin accordance v/ith Note (viii) in Section 2 oftheAccountants'ReportsetoutinAppendixl

140p

35,000,000

£49i0ini!Iian

23p
5.3p

19-1

26.6

L02%

42.9p

29.796

Shareholders
Shareholders immediatelyafter the Offer fcr Sate

arescloutbcicw:

Directors, StaffancLbsodates:
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Share Capital

£3J50,000 inOrdmarySharesofBpeach
• -A' -

£3.500,000

Principal Definition

In this Prospectus "Logica* shall mean Logica pic and :ts sub&durira. cr
previous ultimata hokbng cornparaes and thes subsidianes. pc. where the
context regunes, Logicapicoranyd tlsappicpnaiesifosidianes.

Indebtedness

At the dose of business on. 30* Septetnbec 1983 ffie Oompany and its

subsidiaries had outstanding bank overdrafts of £4,630,700 (of which
£125.708 was secured), teasing coaBnumeras of £383633, tare purchase
commitments of £387645 and guarantees of £668,117 Save a* aforesaid
and apart from rnaa-group habtliues. at the dose of business on 30th
September: 1983 neither the Company nor any cf its aubadianes had any
loan capital (inducting term loans) outstanding, ox created bin unissued, or
any cutstanding mortgages, charges, or other borrowings anndebtedrren'
in the nature of borrowing mduauip bank overdralts and liabUmae under
acceptances (other than normal trade bills) or acceptance credits,
hire-panchase commitments or guarantees or (except tar contingent
Latahnes arising in die ordinary course of husness) other material
contingent liabilities.

At the dose of business on 30tb September 1983 the Company and its
subadianesbadaggiegatecash balances of£643.7151
For the purposes hereof amounts in foreign currencies have taeen transteted
intosterling ai the relevant rates cfexchange on oOdiSeptember 1963.

History
Logica was founded in I960 by a group orfive people, including Philip Hughes, Leu Tfcytorand PatrickCoen.
Philip Hughesand LanTbylor. whowere the initialexecutive directors badalreadyheld seniormanagement
positions in the industry arid had prewausdy worioad together for eight years.

DescriptionofActivities
Logica’sactivitiescanbedivided Into four broadcategories, whichccambthed Kmcver for the three yearn
ended30thJune, 1983 approximately asfoHews:

FeraeaL

From the beginninglogica set out toestablish high technicalstandardsand to achieves prominent position in

its markets ofhigh technologyconsuhaiKyand services The successofthis policywas reflectedin Logica's

ability to attract expert staffand to secure important contractsagainst largerandmoreestablished
competitors.

Consultancyand Project Management
Custom-buiiiSysJems SoftwareandHardware
Software Products

Office Automaiioa

The growthand dhresification ofLogica havebeen rapidand sustained. Both turnoverand staffnumbershave

grown every year since its foundation By the yearended 30tb June. 1983 ittad achieveda turnover ofM2
Trtiiiwn. it currently hassome 1,600 employeesm seven countries,

;sflj 3332 1983

Z3 27 19
47 £2 45
4 5 J9
S3 :s 23

!00 15) loo

Inaddition to usingstandard hardware. Lcgscaamdesignsand manufactures itsownapecu)purpose
hardware This enables Logica to address the needsofclients bothby cuctom-butfl software, which laiforft
generalpurpose compu»G to sotve specific application and bycustom builthardware Lcgtcahta
consistently maintained flliudual capability rattiec than ,ust being a software house andiheOuKtctS
consider thalftiisltasbeena.maiat (actor in togtowdi, distingMsshsag aftCraroaoycsimpMifosr}.

SoftwaxeProduct!

Logica designsand sellsre-usable etementsefsoftware. Suchsoftware produrfo: which insome oasea
include speciaDyconfigured hardware, foil in*c twS categi;rit?=- ?tosc which Logka calti ‘sysrenw kenwts'
thataxe used ascomponentsm the supply olcustcm-buiH computer systemsand thee* that are soUurvolume

.

asstandardisedproducts in theaownright RcyoJnes are payabtebylegxuonmesated seinedthese
prodnos.

Logica's growth has been primarily fiom inlemaldevetopmenlwhich hasbeen fuelledbya record of
piofltabflityand a policyofretainingprofits.However,asacomptemanl to this, Logirahasalsomadea
numberofacquisitions, notably the operationsofT.C. HudsonAssociates Limited (1922). Freyberg Systems

Amodata* Incorporated (1981)and Planning ResearchCorporation (Australia) Pty. Limited (1983).

software services from theUK However ithasincreasingly serviced its international business through

operating subsidiariesm different countnesafthe world, namely the Netheriands(establisfaedm 1923).

Australia (1975), Sweden (1972). the US (1939). Belgium (1988)and WestGermany (1883).

Officeautomation contributed approximately37per cent, ofLcgicasprofit before taxahes in 1983 (1982- 19
percent.; 1981 -17per cent). In its olheractivttesLogica analysesnsprofitby itscrcfesfonal operating umta,
whichencompassmore thanone ofthecategories setout above.

EachofLogica'smajoractivities reinforces the others. Consultancycan often lead te contracts for th? provision
ofcusroo-touiltsoftwareand hardware. Client projectscan lead to thedevelopment :(sewsenrxesand
products. Product designandmanufacture provide first-hand experiencexviiishstrengthens Logica's
consultingcapability.

Logica obtained itsoriginal finance fooin Planning Research Corporation CPHC7). a fisted US professional

servicescompany- After an initial period Logica'3Stefheld avoting majorityofthestareswhilePRCS
shareholding entiled i; toa majority oftheprofitsand assets

Eariy in 1979PRC«W itsdBiehoWingm Logicaand theNatonalEnterprtseBoard CNEETJbecainBa

ghanbo'IOei providing both equityand loan finance. InDecember 1829, institutional shareholdersalso

ffljfrr-nhwri faradditional equity. In 1982 the NEB realised its investment in Lojica and, as part oftheresulting

rcoygajjsatioa
fiirther itmihuinnal mwacrswere introdticed. Al that time £1.5 millionwasraisadttiexpand

worioiigcapilaL

In 10Z9Lpgyr? decided to establisha division, whichted beenworking onword -processngsystems, asa

s^jaxate operatingcompany called Logica VTSLimited CVTS
1
). The [4EB provided aaparate funding for this.

Asubsidiaryofthe NEB, Nexos Office Systems LimitedCNexosi. enteredimoauppiyandmarketing

arrangementswithVISwhichwere later terminatedm 1982 At that lima InternationalComputersPLC

'(TO/)signed an agreement with VTS involvingvolume orders forwc rd-processsrsanda researchand

development contract

CtanasftancyandProjectManagement
Logwa unctertakesconsultancyasagnmentsmcocpoting, armmunicatrcns, officeaufonataaand
managementsdeuces forawiderangeofcheats. Esmptesincludedes^cmgand managr-C the insalfatfon
ofwpridwicte corporate letecomniunicaimns for multi-national cempantes, definir.o c.teralldata-processing
policiesfororganisations, specifyingdetailed requirements incomputingandcommanrationsandasaohng
dientstoselecisupplieia: negotiateoomractsand installandmanage syseras Marasemett sciences
projects involveplaraungmodelsfor businessesandgovernnemadmmsriafioEs, ra^rh as healthandsocial
security, to improve investmentandoperational decaacns.

Inaddition to ite^vrork for osars, Logica has establishedastrongpeshen asanadvser to theccmp*_,»!ngand
trfecommunications industrieson product policy, narfceteigEfoategyand detailed tr^ilw! research.
Y/orkincludesadvice to majorUSand fcpanesecon^aniesaedccg mfermsttonen rh*Euicpean marke;,
market forecasts forEuropeanand Australian leteconununlcaticnsatiiharisesoriciaTa trasnusunandneiv
comrnumcationsservicesand detailed product definition stui-es for manufacpjrers nr. Europeand the US In
addidon to specificconsultancy projects for individual diems. Lcgxa also ur.der.akes multi-cLentand
industry-wide studies.

Asystemsterodisused as the baas for ccns'jucuiga number ofcomputer systems for sum Ur appheavns.
Eachprojecttnvolvessome modificationandcftensubstamfoladdl'isisioffia systems Irereet !w«w« ia
exigence enablesLogica to trandterprevioudy developed expertaeto projects around the wocUand to

integrated displaysystemfor foreign exchacco dealing rooms. For the tctevbacn industry LogicshucoLm
CO^TTOn'.which enablestetensoncompaniestotnuptetnccAteteiext. andFLAlR® 'frhrflpfdWfiis^
lacititiefffcvrtbecr^onanid narupuLiuonofp^uresstciod in For Ihsenergy ifldatiyand
utilitiesMASTER CONTROL® ferns the basaofcontrolsvatotraforoaa oillaflWMsmnrmaeaHii
distribution INSIGHT®and LOGOS® provtleJacJities for image pioo*3unoand coteiiwusspeech
recognition rw?iechvejy in vanotEapplicatKns.

"

by Lotfca toruncaa wicto^vaneflfof •

computers JENIX, developed in the US sanentenoodwtaoncf UNIJt UNIX ist*»aiira<w»3lNu wntWh'
d® f^sfondird-romputer cperaiinG^"atouc (XENlXosdUmXorerespoehvaly BedtOUldt^lL>rio&
ana wll Laooraioijes )

OfficeAtttoavukm

LogicacunemlydijsianRlMnuljc! • ——

»

Camaihrftgyra—!SoftwareandHardware

.

Logica'sietroi^oitechifotogtoalachieverriemhasbeenreoagnisedrecentlyby the fcHawingawards;—

November 1982— the BritishComputer Society'sannualaward for Technological Achievement far its

woneon conunuousspeech recognition

February 1983—a citationbyGompuimgnewspaper as"theUKcompany which in the opinfonof

CorcpatBJ^spanelofexpertsmade the creates;contnbunonto InformationTectuwtogyduring the

decade I973-1S83*

April 1983—the Queen'sAward for Technology toVTS for sisword-processor.

Logics hasbecome the largest independent U!\ seftaarecompany, measured by turnover ornumber ofstaff
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Market Sectors and Clients

Logica s turnover for the year ended 30lh June, I9S3c^beapprrxrinia^e)ycliv«ied min t>w thnrninrip «»v7tOTT-

Enao5r& Utilities396

wtncaLogica hasworked during the pasttwo yearn.

Fromflra early 19^when togicadesigned the S.WXF.T.netwwk the saeimtinpal funds traarirasystBm.it
aranaa a speaanap«atioumtite designand impleinentatxfflOfreBMiiite ronimunicaiions systems for banks,
Iogica bas undertaken projects involving electronic funds transfer, deatersuppori automated lelfer
iiumm iit, uBunwuiijuuumany aspects oi commumcanona in tneusm particular a large percentage of
LoQica's operations is in this sector. In the UK, Logica destgnedand buflithe gateway software 6m CHAPS, the
automatedpayment syslran. winch win operate as a funds transfer network linking twelve UKsettlement
baraxand the Bank ofBigfcind forsame daysettlement oThigh value payments. In addition to working for
larae international honks. Looica S underTflkmn mainrmwm *n h, ,rw

important to its banking clients.

AfaranraIBRtnkNMwriandwBank ofEnalandeBanko«!tiaiiut»wtMhan»Bardaynnanfc»n»mfrai Rati t-r\f

TThtldari andTca»0O«Citkxgp» Legal &C>g«Bi^*tJoyrfTn» MVtTi«nftR*tit:»Snr^»wfc nAii^T3lo4f
i

BankinaiitBchappij•SLWIF.T.eSwissBaakCatpotBiioaeThoChaseMmiStratanBankw
TheHongKongand ShangfaitiBankingCkaporatinneTSB TrustCompany.

Ssoce the early 1970s. Logica has undertaken awide rangeofwork, such ascomputer simulation ofbanfefield
operations, software development farcomputeraidedship designand studies ofsignal processing systems,
Sir researchand development establishments, The activitiessubsequently expandedio operatfonalsyBtenia.
For example, Logica is currently conductingstudies aTptanoed major communication networks, hasearned
out a largeamount oiwork Jar the designandunpVemeniatkmdrnewtoipedo systems, andtaasconmbuied
towjmteamimberofairflelftnr^prTCTTWTmieR farer^rypnTCTogk-Mlw Htl^hoHfVincii-toTfil-ito^pprtanr^

to extendingnsdefence activities into mufti-nation projectsby parncipa&on m consortia far Commandand
Control and Communications Systems

MarcomResearch Centre•RoyalAxmxmexttReserachandDevefopmemEitabEsftmam# Royal Signalsand
RadarEstaWntanem• RoyalNetherlandsArmy•SHAPE•The FlesseyCompany•UKMinistry ofDefiance•
Westland.

Space

Logica hashad continuousinvolvement in theEuropeanSpaceProgrammesincetheeaiiy 1970s.For
pmmplft atDftm»siadtithaBlednnn9PniataniipteT>ertfMlelhtoEontTPlays»Mnfliiif-hirtmgn««»thrhniirning

Europe's meteorological satellite. Meieosat In the past year Logica Bmffhsveworkedon the controlsystem
for ECS- 1, Europe's major new ctancnunicatkms satellite, and for EXOSAT, a satellite which is taking x-ray

pictures ofthe universe. Logics is currently working on tbe software desgn aspects ofnewsatellites,

indudmg ERS-1 for earth monitoring. Logica is working on die on-board software and validating the payload
design for HIPPARCQS, the high precision astronomical satellite- Logica provided consultancyon techniques
for deepspace communications to GIOTTO, which is planned to intercept Halley'sComerm 1983.

BritishAerospace PLC,DynamicsCkoop*CrayResearch (DRJwDBpaiiiMaiitafTrademdliyfiMiiy
{S|v»^S«f*tm^wB«tyMn%«af»JtqMifyw Enwy«iaHi^»f3wQpM-MuM CantTBW lBlan'ati<wwl

XtrrTTi^RrfatiBehhtfmf

Peataad^deoamnaniceHaae

Logica caniesontworkfor venous national post andtefecammunicatiansauthorities throughout the world.
Projects range from maifcetingand policy consuhanpyworkIqdevelopingand instalhngmeesage and telex

switchesand worieon dais processing far large adnrinfstralivie tasks. Logica isddseay involvedm developing

new technologiesand helping authorities to apply them. Examples induefeworkonvideo conferencing,
videotexandaetidhtedataccmmunlcaanDB.

AmericanBeDeBritiahTefecamwC^hteand W*ralaM*EiirodataFccndatiPp(conacaivelyfct>IlEuroppan
PTIte)•rTTeNrtheriapdflPTT*Nippon TelegraphandTwteptortePnbBcC«par»iion»PostvrafcBt#

WacomAustralia*UKRm Office.

There is a rapid growthm theuse ofcomputertaefandogy within televlsbn, with the increasing use ofctigital

technologyand developments in direct broadcastingby satellite, nnbta and teletext In the eariy 1970b Logica

worked wnh theBBC lo develop the software forCEEFAX, the world's first teletext system. From Unseat]?
sian Logica hasbecome a leader insupplying teletext» broadcastersaround the world. Nine countries use,

or will soon use, teletext software supplied by Logica. In addition, Logies hasprovided a picture storage

systemm Austria, a subtuhng Systran for die deafm Australia, and softwareand a multiple microprocessor to

mnniln*a”ri control lha neftrorxoftatevfnaa traiutmiimrafaracommerdel lelevism company in the UK.

BBC* Broadcasting CorporationofNew ZealandwBTQ7 (Brisbane Wevfsiori}• CALVideoGkaptncs*
Channel 4 Television• IndependentBroadcastingAmhorityeKeycranElectronic Pnbfishinge
(^BnY^^^^lhwvq^ltMaiqaporBBrfiiHtaBmi^QwparMinowSwimBinackawinQCoqMraiion.

CentralandLocalGonznmnt
Logica is involved in providing consultancyand software far the largeand complex systems required to

handle centraland total governmentadnnnistratom. For example, inAusaala logica baa asssiedtbe

govenunent with detailed SpeaJicabco and bid assessment ofaveryterge computer systmn handling sockil

security records. Far police forces work includes criminalrecords, ffomnanrl and Control, and
Cunmunicalioa Systems Logica has buili an automatic fingerprint recognition system for New Scotland Yard

that isnow the boas ofa product beingoSared to other police forces around the world.

AustralianDepartmentofEmptoymertand htdnstrial Relations• AnstxaSan Department afAdmmistrafive

Services• DutchHama Office Police Department• Greater ManchesterFobce•LondcnltaropcitanPolice
•ManpowerService*Cammissjan* The Chartered Institute ofPublicFinance & Accountancy*UK
Department ofHeaftfaand SocialSaanatyeUKHome Office•UKRegistrarofPnbflc Lending Right.

EnergyandlKflltfM

The major clients in tea sector are the oil gasand water industries in Europe and the Middle East Logica bas

the nacoxsary blend ofcomputing and engineering skills to build integrated telemetry control systems. The
MASTER CONTOOLsystams kernel isused mconrputer-basedmoniioringend pipeline control systems,

Logica's officem Aberdeen provides services to North Sea operatingcompamea

Anglian WaterAuthority• British Nuclear Fuels Limited •British Petroleum• Brieoil•Bramah•NV
Nededaratae Gasmria• SevernTramWaterAuthority• Shell International Petroleum Company.

CaaqntiaganUSactnalca
In thisand other sectors legica works for the industry ofwhich it is a part It adviseson product strategyand

pro-ndfletnarteej forecastsforcompiling, elecannk:axxlcoiiimumcatioosequuynent. It produces

TELEMATiCA® a miilti-dieni study of information technoksgy.whjcih involves forecasts for suebproduetsas

terminals, computeix communications processorsand modems Logica supplies a range ofsyntemssoftware,

partaailiuly communications software, XENIXand RAPPORT tn computern»nufactureix .

Bifli»DlgMEgBipsneittOo<por«dna.w&igeonMa«BllonBifa»wEtitnntiplcwCEBCOwHoneywril#

'

twm^jnjor. Pariir. Companym OHratilm Miflipg Triacmnnmnicatia fndngtriaBVe Racal flata

<7MP.r.^wv-«tw^ f>ianp»Sianianao Standard Talerihemeaand Cables•TandemCumoateiaeTheGECidc
•THC®N-EMIp*c»XnroxCorporattoii.

lAamrinctartagandRetail

I nepHlUCrUMrUlZ^JuaSE9UiijRJyJUVWkUA. 4U m«WJPWmt»wai mo « jwuu un

ww?n»fltipnofti» handling ofgoods inductor automated warehousing as well sa communrcationneiworles.

x
t
^»jr^>»a«irtl<njwAcaRi.»w ii rrhwAEawRriikfoau^CcgiwiiaiiCB»Briti^SswarwFortMc«ogCopaa«gy

,HersEurope• 1CI B&mriDiviston *J. Sahtsbrny• ScJteJtoyce• The BOC Group•Dnflever.

Tit—imrtaHnw
TdTqirghmAtp^riwTiCT*m the cBatrolgyatansMSOCteted'wiihlranBocigtaticc. InLondco software hasbean
developed for tickftt automanon. lo California Logica has a major long Ham project io help BART to redevelep

ns integrated control system. InHongKong Logica is a member ofa British consortium designing tl»world's

first Butnmatie road pnang adierne. Logica wrote the softwareforone of the world's mostadvancedmotorway

agna&mg systems in the Neihextands.

CtvflAviitfamAuthority FtokkerwHtmgKongGenremmantDataftooMringAgency•BLMwLockheed
CforpoatinnaliancIbraTranQxrrtExecmiveeDxiaProaeefiiigDivisionofRQkswaieaRarieSmFnnQSCoBay

AreaRapidTrawril District »S«w. Contain Thomas Cook.

tVBwi

logica has chosen to sen itsoffice automationproductmainly throu gfa distributors, and therefore the market

sectarctfend-iBerasisually nol krwtra. Fwm ltsearlycooperation with Unfleverm 1974, Logica hashad

SKcessive product developm^atagreemraus with third parties. Between 1919 and 1982 Logica bad a supply

anddevelopment agreement withNexoa Since early 1962 Logica has hadan agreement with ICLunder

which it auppliesa modified version of its VTS 2200 ward processor, winch issoldasthe1CL8801 io the UKand
elsewhere ICL has mfonnedLogHathatitiDteixisfoseekaaxitmmngsupply^ word-processorsfrem

Logica inl9B4.Tb that end TCLand Logica axe in negohalixis to extend the product supplyand enhancement

provtsionB of the current agreement beyond its expiry at the end of 1083. Forthe purposes ofthese

negotiations ICLand Ixrgicahaveassumed that thequammeaofeguipnient tobeorderedby iCLin 19B4 will

not be substantially diffiarratffrom those supplied under theagreementm 1081

Icgica also seQsofficeautomaiion products throus*itsownsales force in theUKand iBseriabhsted

the VTS2200m the last finarxaai yearaccmunedforapproumalely lOperoeffl.m value trftotal office

noraauoo satesduring that period.

mkb hasrecentlyskmed headsofagreement, subjecttccontract. witha major systerassuppher fora

anbuhonagreement under which, subjectto timely produetdevelopment, Logicawould supplyanew

nae ofmulti-functional workstationstogether with
aasooaied hardwareandsoftwareproducls Deliveries

ider theagreementwouldcemmena? in the test lull of 1®4 taran initialperrod of 12momfcewth6n»nte

nice oftemuutionon either sidethereafter. Themmimumexanmitmeniunder tiusagreemeniwouldbeiii

icess ofLIP mJlion c f productsdoing the initial 12 months.

igicawillcoataiue inseek otherthStriWorsfor itsproducts, particularlyinoveiseaccountnes.

DC Commercial Union Assurance •OownAgews#Dmment« Trade andfadnarr^GtoianOOce

y^<^^in»^>rianrfraMiit«iairaLlinitedw!hte^»ErteStew««eiScieiiceandEngineeringResearch

mncawSMIWL

Research andDevelopment -

Most of the projectsdial Logica undertakes for itsdiemsinvolvethe application ofadvanced technologies
Hence Logics stays verymuch abreast ofresearchanddevelopment in thecomputerandcommunications
industry, ft has formaland informal hnlwi with mMWWihoaanri rwnftamh t^lwhl khmtmtc; gnrf

lt pBlTlClPaJfcl U1
the tannulaikmofnational and mlernational standards.

logica's total expendrture oaroseaxchanddevetopoKm during the year ended 30th June, 1983an»untfidio
approximately £3.5 rrullion of whit* some £1.2 million wasrecovered from thud partieear bywayofgrants
Whilesome of this expenditure relates to longerterm research activities such as those mentioned below.
moswas spenton specific product development. Net expenditure was split appraxmiaiely equallybetween
software productsand office automation products

In the next two and a half years grants ofsome £1.2 million in relation ©oBc»auJOTMikjn products havebeen
commuted to Logica under the UK Govemmeol'sSappoirt for Innovation Scheme aawell as further
governmental grants ofsome £&4nriBion for software product development.

The majorresearch activity isProjectUNIVERSEWhich is SOper cent, funded by theUK Government, In this
togicaig co-operatingwithThe GECplc, British Telecom, the Scienceand Engineering Research Cbunal
and threenatvembes in an experimexn id hnkhjghspeed local azea networks via satellite communications.
The Directorsbehove Uni this project couldlead to exploitable technologies.

Logica stafThave played a significant role in formulating the Alvey Programme announced earlier this year by
.theUK Government. Under thisprogramme £350 million (£300 million from the UKGovernment and the
balance &om UK industry) is being cornuatied over the next five years lo coDaborative research and
developmentmadvanced Information Technology. Logics B already an active pamdpaotin thisprogramme.
The Commission ofihe European Gomnwimties bas started the first stage ofESPRTT, a coflflborative research
and development programme, fimdedSO per cent by governments Logica hasundertakan nu&alstudies for
ESPRIT and bas bad approved a pOot project mComputer Integrated ManufectuEmg.

Apart from research and developmentecgaendmue which is recoverable from thudpartwa with minor
excepnemg Logica’spracoce is towrite offsuch expenditure to the profitand Joss accomum the period in
which n b incurred.

Project Management and Quality Assurance
Depending on the nature of the technicalworkand on the legukreanenB ofdieusin different sectors,
contraosare undertaken on either a fixed price or a tuneand materials (feesand expenses) baa* During the
year ended 301h June. 1983 tnneand materials contracts accounted for appraxunaiety 60 per oeni ofLogica's
turnover (excluding product sales), while fixed pnoeconuacts aacounted for the balance, although there are
geographicalvanatk?na.

Many ofthe projectsundertakenby Logica are complex oron the frontiers of technology. As wouldbe
expectedm such circumstances, problems can and do occur with some fixed price contracts exceeding their

budget^ lcraling in some cases to significaiit loss on individual protects. As the site c^
1

prefects hasgrown the
Directorshave laid increasing emphasaon internalmanagement control systems and disciplines However
the most thorough evaluation and review cannotpreclude the possibility ofsuch problems. Although there are
risks in fixed price contracts, they do offer The advantages oflong-texm forward commitments and ofgreater
freedom to control the allocation of resources. Logica’s overall exposure is reduced by the number and
spread ofUScontracts.

Logica'swide range ofprojects ismanaged by small units ofprofessional staff operating as separate-profit
centres aixi submitting detailed monthly financialand operating reports Overall control ofcontracts is

exercised by way ofdefined levels ofanttanty and in accordance with internal procedures known as "Logica
standards'.Thesecover bid preparation, contractagnatmeand project methods. Responsibility fin
developingand monitoring these standards rests with a central department, which reports directly at Board
level Procedures ate standardised as liar as possible throughout the world bya specific liaison committee.
Within Logica UK Limited the overall arrangements for quality control areapproved by the Ministry of
Defence to than full OS-21 standard.

Competition
Logica is a leading European independent computer software, consultancyand products company, with an
International capability and reputation.

The dwacaty ofcompetition reflects the diversity of Logical operations. In consultancy and market studies,

themain competitors are dmaons or subsidiaries ofmanagement consultancy firmsand the major
accountancy partnerships For the provision ofcustom-built software, Logicacompeteswhh other leading
software companies In tbs LIK, these are well established companiesofwhichsome are mdependenl and
others arem ihfarl ianes oflarge international companies. In certain sectors, such asspacw and hnwireain

fl
competitioncomas fromspecialist firms, many ofwhich aresubaidiaries of international electronics
mmpMiftft Tn office antpmahfvi the iriMnrtw^ritvTn lafmm inwimntir.mil fyirtiprfprharHmaTpprp/fiicg

equipment manufacturers.

Someoflogica'smam competitors are alsoamongst itsmain clientsand Logicamaybe a Client ofthesesame
compamea For example, a particularcomputer manufacturermay atanyone time be a client ofLogica on one
protect,on another project itmaybe asubcontractor to Logica. whileana third project it maybe oompeting
with Logica

Directors ofthe Company
FhDjpHogbeG.C&E.Chaizinan, aged4T After obtaining degreesin MechanicalSciencesand Eocmomicsat
Cambridge University, beworked farfour years forShellInternational Petroleum Company Limited. In 1S61
hejoined Sricon (then C-E-I-R (UK)) and left it from a seniormanagement position to establish Logica in 19GGL

AsexecutiveChairman hasprimecommitment isto Logics, to^whichhe devotesthemajority oThis time.Heisa
member oftbe Science and Engineering Research Council tbe National Bectronics Council, and the AJvey
ProgrammeSBaringCoinminee.HeisvisitingProfessorofInfctrmatKaiTechnologyatItaiveisityCollege,
London.

LenTaylor,ManagingDirectorandChiefExecutive.aged4& Heobtaineda degree in Mathematics al Oxford
Universityand aMScm PhysicsandQuantum Mechanics alLondon University. From 1057» 1981 hsworked
as a mathematician forHawkerSddeley Nudear Rawer Company Limited. He joined Scicon in 1B61 and left it

fromasemramanagementpoHiiioa to establishLogicsin 1S68.

IfrtrickCpftn.GhHlnmaofVT5.eged 46. He obtained adegree inChemistryat UniversityCoDeqe,Qahray
andaPhD in KiyacalChemistry ai imperial Coflega London Hewas a senior consuhamin Sacon. before
leaving toPWnhiish lagica in 19B9. fteMamimbernftbeQ>mpiitpr;SiH rhmTni>mn«tio"«trW»ITftWft?fft¥f
Dapartment ofJtodtatry^gectionicsandAvxinicsBequiranieng Boardand of the Office MacbinarySector
WorJang Party oftfteNEIXl He is visiting ProfessorofInJbrniatioaTechnology at tbe UnwerstiyofltotL

PetraHarbkfgg. PresidentetfLogtei. ’In&.aged 5CL AfterobtauungadegreeInModem LanguaqesatOxford
Dnwersnyjiejoined LBMUriiled Kingdom Limited Ln 1967 he lefifromeSalea Management position to heap-
found T.C. Hudson Asgocaatea Limited where be became a Director. He joined Logica in 1972when Logics
acquired die operations ofthatcompany.

DavidMann,DeputyManaging DiiectoE. aged 39. After obtaining a degree in Mathematicsand Theoretical
PhysicsatCambridge Umveisily. heworkedfar Scicon. Hefamed Logica soon after its formation in J969 and is

currently Chanman cfLogica UK Loaned He has been amember ofthe Information Engineering(famraittBe
cJthe Scienceand Engineering Research Council

DavidMatthews. European Director,aged 46. After obtaining a degree in Mathematics at Exeter Lhuvenary.
heworked on milnaiysysJeiTB for Ferranti Limited. He joined Logicain 1972andiSDOwrespansibtofQr
LogtoakactimesmContinental Europeand the Middle E&st

GordonOlson. ManagingDirector afVTS,aged 43. After obtaimngadegree in Electrical Engineering at the
Otylfoiveisity of London, he worked SsrQEC Electronics Limited, Data Dynamics Limited and Vartan
Associates Limned in vanousenginBenng posts. Hejoined Logicam 1973

NdlPrebble.OommanofelDtrectai.aged 39. Havtngworked for Unitevei Research Laboratoryandthen
Standard Talej*ones& Cables Linsisd, he joined Logica in 1970. He is responsible for project control quality

assurance and contracts policy.

CoHn Rowland. ManagingDirectraofLogica UKldmitad, aged3a He obtained a degree in Cfaenrisbyand a
DPhfl in PhysicalChemistry at Oxford Ihnvaiatty. From 19B6 to 1971. bewas involved in research in Physical

and Theoretical Chemistry. He joined Logica in 1971.

RfoVaxfoy, Financial Directorand CompanySecretary, aged 44. He is a Chartered Accountant Bndworked
far Charrington Untied Breweries Limited. Reuters Limited and Celanese Corporationpoor to joining Logica
in 1925.

FrftsBottcher.Non-execntive Director, aged 68 He isa member ofthe Supervisory Board of Logica B.V. and a
numberofsubsanhai Dutchcompanies indudmgHbogovens; VMF-Starlc, VoDoer-Stevin. Pakhoedand
Gist- Brocades. He hasbeen a membra ofvariouspokey advisory committees to the Dutch governmentand
the OECD. He hasbeen associated with Logica since 1975. He is Professor Emeritus ofLradenUmvemity.

Senior Management
The otter executive directors ofsubsidiarycompanies are as follows:—

•

Name Age Position +Years' service

LogicaUKInmud
R. Cooper. BSc 38 Projects Director a
GDam.BSc.FhD 35 TechnicalGroup Director 11
MDeVal. BSc,FGA 35 Financial Director 2
AKamey 41 ConummicaDODB Group Director 10
a Kirk. BSc 42 Software Products Group DnBctor 12
D.Lankey.BSc 42 Management Support Director 10
LMacfeod 39 Fmance Group Director S
E Martin, BSc 45 ConsultancyGtoup Director 3
CPreddy.MSc 36 IndustryGroup Director 14

C. Rees. MA 39 Database Products Gioup Director 10
& Samnedto, SB 42 Personnel Director J2
D Stanley, MA PhD 36 AerospaceGroup Director S

LogicaVTSLimited
D Dean BSc 55 Manufacturing Director 3
G Muir, MA. PhD. ACMA 34 Financial Director 6

MFauIkeB.BSc.Plin 39 Director

R. Fievborglll, SB.SM 35 Director 1

W Shrrmpton. BCom 44 Vice President 11

P- Thurber, SB, SM 38 Vice President andCompany Secretary 7

Logica B.V.
P Stevenson, BSc 39 Drrecteur 9

Logica,SA
J. Wells, BSc 37 Administrates D$tegu£ 14

Logica Svonska AB
G Laxsson 42 Managing Director 6

LogicaGmbH
RHeise, MA 36 Geschaftsfilhrer 5

LogicaPty. limited
D. Dayle.BEc.AASA -42 Managua Director W
1 Jackson. BSc 36 Deputy Managing Director 6

J Shipsey 39 Director 3
RWhitfeld, BE 47 Director S
'Theseinduie years ofservice incompaniessubsequent# acquiredbyLotjiox

Staff

Logica depends for ns successon the talent and motivation ofas professional staffwho come from awide
rangaofdisaplmes Logica’s style a an important, iTsoraewhat intangible, factor in tbe attraction .and retention

ofsuch people Logica providesan environment which givesscope for initiative and focal variation within an
overall fram&wpi it that arinraiescciKwaney af andprmnptes throughaut thewor id.

Logica currentlyemploysappreuoma tely 1, 600 people. Ofthe totalsome 1 .060 are employed as professonal
staffwhosemam function is io be engaged m chargeablework far chems, 340 are engaged madmimsiiahve
posts. 1 10ai manufacturing and 90 mcatea The profesaooal staffis highly qualified with approximately 90 per
cent, having graduate or pest-graduate quahftcaliona.

Logica conducts a vigorous recruitment programme to provide the basis for continuing growth. In the UK the
cam sources ofnew staffare universities from where approximately 1 30 were recruited this year Senior
appointments are. with few exceptions, filled by internal promotion. There is a considerable number cf

transfersoxsecondmentsofsaff between various operating groups ox

The Directors consider that in a service industry which relies heavily on the dolls ofthe employees it is

desirable toseek methods whereby staff are encouraged to become, and remain, shareholder? ji Logica
There are now some 220 staffshareholders (including ihe Directors) and immediately after 'he Offer for Safe
these shareholders and then associates will own at feast 38. 4 per cent, of the issued share capital of the
Company.

Both Directors and staffshareholders have agreed not to dispose of any further shares for approxanately a
year after tbe Offer for Sale, The Daemons have also accepted restrictions on the disposal oftheir shareson a
sliding scale for a further two years thereafter.

For the future, the Directors have commissioned outside consultants to recommend appropriate share
participation schemes, both for UK and overseas employees. All such schemes will be linked D shares in the
Company and the Directors intend to pul detailed proposals for suchschemes before shareholders for their

approvalmdue course.

Logica attaches importance to the working environment for its staff Office premises are well sired, usuallym
central cay locations, and well equipped Details ofpreuuses. al] of which are leasehold, areshownm
Appendix2.

Proceeds of Issue, Net Tangible Assets and Working Capital
Of the 10.400,000 Ordinary Shares now being offered for sale. 6. 155, 193 Ordinary Shares are being made
available by existing shareholders and 4,344. 807 arenew Or dinary Shares for which Close Brotlters Limited
has agreed to subscribe in cash (“the Subscnptxm').

The ne! proceeds of the Subscription basedon the minimum tender pnee, after deduction of the expenses of
the Offer for Sate to be borne by ihe Company, are estimatedat £5 15 million

These net proceeds will be used to reduce existing borrowingsand to provide additional working capital

The consolidated net tangible assets (under the historical cosi convention) of Logica at 30th June, 1983
amounted to £9,849,000. Taking into account the net proceeds©! tbe Subacnption as estimated above, ihe
adjusted nei tangible assets of£18 0 million represent 429p per Ordinary Share on the enlarged issued share
mpiMl

The Directors are oftbe opinion that having regard to the bank facilities available lo Logica as well as the
estimated net proceeds ofthe Subscription, Logica hassulBatmworking capita) for its presentrequirements.

Trading Record
Logica's trading record from Us formation lo the yearended 30th June. 1983 bshownbelow The data hasbeen
extracted from audited financial statements, adjusted where appropriate lo reflect current accounting
policiesand thepresent constitution of the Companyand itssubsidiaries in accordance with the baas set out
in the Accountants' Report inAppendix 1.

Tnxaovwr Profit before taxation

Overthe five yeers ended 30th June, 1963 Logica has achieved compound annual growthm turnover ofsome
33 per cent, anda compound annual growth in profiton ordinary activities before taxation ofsome 30 percent.
Tbe dowmum in profits in 1980 reflected cost overrunson certain fixed priceprojectsm Logica's Dutch
operating subsidiary.

Logica bas amarked seasonal pattern in its results, with profitsin the second halfof its financial year normally
being substantially more than those m the first hall This is mainly caused by the holiday seasons which reduce
thenumber ofchargeable days ofprofessional tuneand by the major influxofnew graduates joining Logica
duringthesameperiod.

Dividends
Olherthan aspecialdividend paid toPRCin 1979 inconnection with thepurchasecfPECsshaies. Logicahas
never paid any dividends because the Directors have preferred that earningsbe retained to finance the
future growth ofthe business The Directors in tend that most of Logica's earnings should continue to be
retained but wfll now recommend that a modest level of dividend payments be made. Following the Offer for

Safe it b intended that in respect ofeach financial year an interim dividend and a final dividend should be paid
in Mayand November respectively.

In theabsence of unforeseen circumstances, the Directors expect that dividends in respe-ct of the tnancial
year ending 30th June, 1984 will amount to not less than i Op nei per share. FcUowmp this Offer for Sale the first

dividend which shareholders will receive would therefore be an inienra dividend for the cuneni year of nol
less than 0.3gp net to be paid in May 1 984, with a final dividend payable in November 1 984

Prospects
The Directors of Logica intend to develop tbe business within the broad range of ns existing activities. The UK
software industry is widely inspected around the world. Logica, as one of ns leaders can benefit from lha
reputation as it increasingly spreads its international operations.

Logica's existing technological expertise and the fact that a significant number ofclient projects are of a
research nature Shouldmean thatLogicawillremain attheforefrontofthelatesttechnologicaldevetopmens
in the courseoMs everyday work.

Opportunities for the acquisition pfexisting businesses in similar orconmlemeniarv fields are mnhni ally
being reviewed and, if thought appropriate, the Directors would be prepared to expand Logica in this way.

Tbe Directors consider that u is inappropriate to make a profits forecast for the year to 30th June. 1984 at this
early stage. However, at the end ofSeptember 1683 the number of professional fee-earning staffshowedan
increase ofover 25 per cenL compared with the same date last year. Based on management accounting
information, revenue for the first quarter of ihe current financial year was over 35 per cent, greater than that for
the corresponding period last year.

Tbe mam markets of Logica - software and office aufomation - are amc.ngsi ihe fastest growing sectors in
information technology. Tbe value ofnew orders received by Logica during the first quartershowed a very
substantial increase over the comparable period last year. The Directors are confident that Logica's
technological expertise, reputation, client-base and management policies will enable it to maintain significant
growth in the foreseeable future.

Geographical Diversity
Logica basconsistentlypmsued a policy ofgeographical
diversification. It has operating subadiaoes in seven
countries, the UK. the US. the Netherlands, Belgium,
Sweden. WestGermanyand Australia It has undertaken
work in over 40 countries to date. Many overseas
projects, in countries where Logica does not have a
presence, are handled firm the UK and Logica is a
leading exporter of software ami consultancy services
from that cxxmfry. According to Department ofTradeand
Industry figures Logica provided approximately 12 per
cent of the tote] exports of computer consulting and
software by the Computer Services Industry is the
calendar year 1982.

An analysis d Logica's turnover by location of clients

(separately showing office automation, some ofwhich is

exported} fas the year ended 30th June, 1S63 is as
faflOWK

Percent
UK 44

testerEurope )S

US 12

JfestoTWcdd 5
%> Aim wnatwwi 23
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Accountants' Report

TtefeUcstortg tsa KP7-!areportto tbe Dzsctorsaf \a~zs. pis and to the Duecteis
afCcse aroftesL=aedssadeby feteea Pjaies. CharteredAcseunaxs, tte
aurii!=rsaad;s:a:scpcrttogaroxr/ass. aariFriseTTatsAs-je. Chartered
AcCOECartS, prt=S^^5Urt=T-a35BE
RnraWateriissse. Frbscirttad®;
SoutfamarfcTsTOiE. IKCCyEMl
32 Lends! Bridge SreK, Loads;: SCiV 2KU.
LckSkSIISSY.
TfaeDisectac.
Logzapte
and

TheDirectors, 20e Gerber. 1963

Ceoe Linked.

Gentlemen.

We have ezaevaed ihe _-i
c-r~r^S-.eue!ctdsetowcfl&jiz}picr*e

Company") and isyisrtiiartesOi^iiKx^erreS toas £eGrttop*) lor the fiveyears
torn Is July, iHITijagirissssftheGisaptiasagfaMttapenad
harebeen Rotere Shsees, Chartered fiegsaasasB

During the Eve yearpersda==!» cu'Grorp reorgactaahotEtarotaken place,
which townvetoed Lhe:n:ga^ngrs^ag^cev;^±=7gapaaiesaiddanges
indEreiwlriexseiri 'J» sapitairirsriure tftteCWi^.
A further sapnal .'

.sa iScasadsn vraraderiaires. eStecrse2CS October, 1532,
whereby ell sufcadiary cacpaBies cfLws c£ Savebecamewto^y cwned, other

than Logwa Inc. 15which {sere :err.ac3 3 iS 3 per cemccncrity interest

The financial infoncaccr.srtG-i:a ‘is repcr.casbeen preparedor. diebaas that the
Group had beennexaMose is passed! ecrisfcartics (beterchdkg new stares
issued in coanectoawait ’is0?sr fcr Sale) throughout the 3veyear perioiHe
results far Freyberg SystemsAscca-es ftrarperated acd Fiadang fesearch
Corpeaanen {Auscato) Pty. iieried have been =c=eciiaated tom their respective
datesof acQuiatpri 'ey£e Group. Tee fcanroal ssfonsaasn3 based on the audited
financial stalec,eiC£C?Lcgica pinand its TiHsidarfes after caking such adjasmenls
as vracraradar appropriate.

In our opinion the Stsncai fcfcrtcassasat cut under the tearing H-starical Cost
Accouna gives cider the fossncai ess: cenveejen andin the bass of lie
constitution of theCroupes sated above, a trueandfcurviewcfthe profitsandsomce
and application rfftpidbcf-JieCvr^ltr the five yeasended 30th June. 19S3apdof
testmeda5aasoftteCorcpiaya3iaie&cupal30lh]t3te,lS8S.

In our opinion lie Ssencal uL'rnnaticn setcacider tbe headingCtoent Cfcst

Account has bee n propertyprepared in accordancewnh the policies and methods
describedm the acres T.wetaM gsre toe lafjrcatcn required by Stareaeatof
Standard Accounting Practice No. IS.

No andited financial sia'p-neTista're bees prepared far riseGoaganyor the Group
for any period sufcsegusrt to 20th June, 1532.

Coatgcccanta

L Accounting policies

The significantaocreKiagpolicesadopted in arrivmgai the s>my?a; information in

this report are asfbifowE.

© Turnover

Turnover represents amounts invoiced to dfetfs net ofamoiina billeda
advanceandexclsdagVAT.

(9) Recognition ofprofits

(a) Profiton contracts for the supply ofprofessional services at pre-detennined
rates istal^ asasriv-roen the wmk isbilled irrespective oftheduration of
thecontract.

(b) Profit is taken on fixed price conC2ct3 whilst the contract is inprogre3&
having regard to the prepeihcn cf die exai contract winch hasbeen
coinpletedBtiiKbalar.ee sheet date. Proviacmsmade far any foreseeable
tutsre losses based os an estimate ofthe direct coses to he incurred.

OK) Slockandweek inprogress

(a) Physicalstockand vretk in progress is valued atCiebwer ofcostand net
realisablevalue.

(b) The valuation ofwork in progress on axed price contracts is acfiusted to take
up profit to date or foreseeable fosses in accordancemthtdXb)above.

(c) Other work in progress 3 valued a; cost arat estimated net realisable^xralae

uiewer. Costccrcpuses
Professional tworic m progress '/ahieti at thecca cfsaiaries and associated
payroQ expensesofeegafoyeeseagagedoa asagameis and a proportion
ofattnbuabie overfoaads.

Unbilled expenses incurred and equipment purchased for clientsa
connectionwSbspeaficccatraas.

0v) Researchanddevelopment

Research costs are wcrtenc?in the year in wfocs theyare icccrred unless they
arete be reimbursed by third parses Devefcproenrccsfoareaisavnitfenofin

the year ui which they are incurred unless theyare tc be reimbursed by third

partes or theyresait ir.±epicdccticn ofan idennfiable saleableprodnct

<v) Goodwill

GoodwHisgatedaP. coat and represecs »he excessofthe ccstofacqaisncapf
^ihqriarigarraw r.ef diedaiesBfanqiisrtLra.

(v0 Depreciation

Depreciation3prstr-ded at ratescafonlated 3 writedown theccs ofall tangible

fixedassetsover *en estimated useftd irrescna might-liae basis.Theannual
ratesordeprecnMe used areas fclknss

Office equipment — !Cper cent
Computereqmpment— 20 percent (for the 7earended304Jane, 1983;3354

pzrcer.r. fcr pre-ma years)
Motorcars — 25 per cent
Rant —22percent
Tooling —SCperaer.t
Leaseholds —equally ever Lfe oflease

(vS) Foreignconency trarulatian

Theassets, habihtfiaaad sadingiesulisclfirwwgg giV^r=iarip»-.aTg-rran-Ja>cd

mlosterling at the rare cJexchange ruing at *e refevant balance sheetdate.

Ddfetencesariringon reste'etnent ofthe netnnesaneatin foreign subsidiaries
and relatednetforeign esneucyberrowmgs aredeal: witfi as ad^ssneots»
reserves.

All other differences cn exchange are fotenfotfce profit and less account.

(vSjDefeBBdMntioa.

Provision ismade fcrdeferred saxaSca. at the rate cftax ruling at the relevant
balance sheet date, fotakBaocoac: ofnEag diferenoesbetween the treatment
ofcertain itemsforaccocospurposesand fterfreatmentfer taxpurposesThe
provisionsmaintained to the extent that eciingdigereoces are noteqiected
with reasonable probabdfcy ;c csnnnue into the foreseeable fatura.

fix) nuancelease income
Incomefiom finance leases is taken to profi: and lessaocounl based on a
rtniWiani PegmdviiaiftoIrepirncntheiiBlajriiirivesnrgnrnj f^ghtoacp

a ConacWatedprofa andloss accopgra
The profitand loss accountsof the Group for eadi ofthe five yearseaded 3Xh June,

1983 are set out betaw:

Team ended 30th June

Notes 19T9 isaa 1981 1983 1383

£*000 £000 £000 £000 £000
Turnover 00 12,914 17,905 25,853 3a 168 42.165
Inaease/lDacrease) m stocks
offinistied goodsandwork in

progress 1145 645 (195) 163 2238

nVBDBfl 14.059 18.550 25.658 33.330 44,423

Raw materials, ixngunuariles

and other external charges 4.5E7 5.992 6,262 8.580 12212
Staffcosts sjm 8.386 11,219 laeas 11969
D^uedattonand other amounts
written offtangible and
intangible fixed assets Oh) 285 379 230 800 884
Otheroperating charts 1.972 3.706 5.071 5548 7.02S

12,748 12.673 23,282 30,923 40,990

Profit oncadinary activities

bafaraiinaraatand taxation 1^11 877 2,376 2,407 1433
Interaat payable IneO fw) 220 329 308 248 87

Profit cm ordinaryactivities
baton taxation Oii) 1,091 498 2.068 a 159 1346

Taxation on profit on ordinary
acnvibes M (412) 113 (732) (U 17) aoii)

alter taxation 679 611 1336 1.042 2,335

Minority interest — — — (SS) (10)

Extraordinary item Cvi) — 48 — — “
Profit anritwnahte *0

Ordinary Shareholders CO 679 659 1.336 987 2,325

EarningsparOnSnaryShare (via 2.2p JLQp 43p 12p 16p

Z.ljngh^BamngwparOrdiMiv'
Share

(e) after actual tax charge (vin) Zap

(b) after notional SZ percent.

tax charge Ivtii) 5 3p

Nates
(T) DMdfi»foiazidxetainsdeazrinigs

fa connection with aGroup reorganisation eHecfive January 1979. adividendof

£222,333waspaid byLogics Nederland EV. on 23ih December, 1978 to

Planning Research Corporation. Ttus dividendwas cfedaradoul ofretained

earnings as a! 30th Jun& 1 938 and 3 exctaledhew the above consolidated profit

and loss accounts. With this exception nc dividends have been paid to thud

pamesdmmg the five yeaisended3CUi June, 1983.

proins attributable id Ordinary Shareholders in the five yearsended 30th June,

1963 total £S,S86,0W. Hiis togfeher with relevantwovanentson foreign

currency translation amounting to £2 19,000for the five yearperiod, would give

cumulative retained earningsof £6.205.000.

Asarasultcf the variousOorroreorganrtaticia£4SS.OOQgf (base retained
eeminga and all retained earmags prior to 1st July, 197£ represent

•pre-acriuisitcin' pxoSia in the financial statements ofthe Groupat 30th June, 1983

andhavebeen capitalised bywaycfshare captft] issuesand related share

pranuunB- Accordingly retained earnings of the Group at 3Cah June, 1S63

pmounted tail, £20,000.

Ttotewtarenocfihsi nmemetBson reteiiHdeanftttgE during the Eve year

period.

(S) Tuumiw
TfcoGKtupftaaavei for eachcfSe five yeaaeaded 3CSipsac. 19B3wasax
foOsws

Teamended Jca

*.353 1363 196! 5=2 ;:-s3

UK
Rest of Europe
USA
RestofWorld

vr/i
r.430
4 2S3

22!
952

£XG
Y.S2.
4X81
iiZ

1.542

£0K?
IE543

E.724
-.4=4

1.ES8

£*J
kx:

4.:cf

23tc

Z7V
Cvr»4.

? '?!

is*

.29L4 i*.S5 £5 €53 33.158 42.1S

Oft) Profitotiordsiaryactivitiesbeforegocation

Profit on erdewry flctviiiesbf^ro cstated after dargtocr

Toweaded2KiJ.se

1359 I960 !9e: 1352 3?*2

TSrorf^n^tmrlhtr^fmlsz

Audwasremuaerahcx
HroofpIflir!arHyny*Pnpry

£000

64
42

£000
132
54

24

£0W
iS5
75

73

rxo
377
84
III

rxc
£9
»
::6

Depreciation: the eject cf the change in fooecarated useful Lfesfcccpjter

eqmpmemnoted mac=cnnn37palirt7Cvi^Secrto3 1 abovewastsredbscAs
dargefor the yearended XKhJnne. iS&bjZ'.ZSJKQ.

firt InteiGst

Years ended 3Cth June

1973 1993 1381 !9SS S3S2

This comprises
Interest payable on

£000 £000 £SCQ £003 rora

Short term loan K 15 15 33

Bask interest

Intereston short tom
;:3 ZS7 315 £61 L43

bridging loan 105 :i4 — — —
Other 2 £9 SS —

231 418 323 SCO 2.-9

Interestreceivable 0=;

Bank deposits 5 33 81 63 :zz
Other 6 — — 47 —

11 39 81 122

Interest payable (neO 225 223 308 248 cy

(v) Taxation

The charge for tamtion on the prsfoon ordinaryaenvaes for each cf rite Eve
yearsended 30tti June, !982&a3folf9ws;

Years ended 3fo Tune

UK corporation tax at 52^5 era

0«M3aa3 taxation

Foreign bx inrespec ofoverseas
autexhanes
Reliefforoverseas taxation

QgarpTOViSCT to subsidiariesin

respect ofprioryeam
Deferred taxation

1573 19£3 1981 1322 !533

£200 £000 £000 core £803

10 212 SO- 4S5— — — 43 15

£25 (129) 517 2S£ 513— (£) — (2-) &
436 (174) 723 ESS IZV.

Ol> 10 3 (13) (32?

(S3) 51 — ZS3 2

4:2 (113) 732 1.2:7 ly. 1

W) Eiinnirdlnery item
The extraordinary item ansr.g ia the yearended 335s June. I9BC relatedPi*
safeofdistribuMnngfoStoatecbandltogsystecbyliCgfoaVTSLnruted Noax
arose on the disposal as the chargeable gac:was reLeved aganot ax fosaes

arisuig in that subadiazy during that year.

(vfi) Earningspar QrdisaiyShxre

Kaminqs per Ordinaryaare are based sa ate3?.7SS. ’.53PrimaryStare: cfirp
eechm issueunmedei^7 pnsr*e the esae cf4 3W.S37 new Orduary Shares for

cash in connection wnh the OSe: for Sale,and sntae prsfticncrdL^r/anv.tics
after taxation and nunocry interest: for each yearended SGft June.

(vinjAdjnsted aamings per Ordinary Shane

Adjusted earnings per CrdaarySterefor the yearended 33*hlrae. l=S3criy
ha-/e been calculated ca the3S,C9CjOW Crfsiary Shares of l%i each12 2Ei*
nnmediaiely after the issue s54.244.E37new Ordinary Shares in oonoeen=Qw.fo
the Offer for Sale, and cs the preft: 03 c nt.-ary assvsics: tcgedteiwdh ncrcsxi
interest at 10 per cent, on the net proceeds s‘ rhe 2=uqIl= ISn^tissfealss^cd
at the miTumun: tender prise less auKrtty use: ec: and after.

(a) theactualtaxctar-gecnprefocsciduiir/acwfoecandtaxat52 perscr.v
on the notional .are rest.

(b) arooonaitaxchargenfSapercentcdprofocnsrdinaryacfortdccanda
the notional interest.

%tet
03 pi»^f

WlXCCififoarraurti: sfi^sxiijauu
XZ3t:;zx. IKS
&vss ss x 2&.}ec. :38

3

SfocrystsesuxS’f’.fbe. 305.

rhrpaiSyrbrgrt

forcecffrEMC.:-XCr±sc?ShBi«sfICpaact
tywsysfsacc&xrtfnsfnmecwsgn iTCl

Ccfotosi. 1963

foxae:?:! £:3.:3iGri.Tar7f3awsc? ICpeach
K asertire abere meatisawfm-jordyurereat
eaWttCaaiB« 1363

feme l;t sari: =51244WTCrdcaryShares cflCp
c^LiocaMCTiES'AtiK Qfer fcr Sifea! fto

s:jru&!Cxk:pxc ieaapcsciefixs

Share
Capital

iRah&hngiS'ute
Preroran Tea*

£300 £700 £Xfl

93 %
— 6^3 Cl

3

90 “m3 e«f:o

— 4^7E 1375

B0 11^05 1L335

1.BM r..9«>
—

1.181 aisu —

1«S V.XC s:.w

425 4,724 £143

3.500 IVM 16.444

00 Zsoag&fefixedicats

Af 30* jtaae. 1 S«j fosecetspsed

Cevefopcer!
Cecd-adl

srooo

4?
a. 199

5K
Ccvofoprocst ssstssasred fcroard relate towwfcon product i=rdAcatic« to

n«er retpufecMss 3f3oa?acaaomerand are being wrmin eft ovr*rm
per.ndcsscrecbvdte m-il oyrcontcntwuhiu: rcrinr-jr.

(is) TcDgtbleSxadamts

13c2 thesecar^rjed

Sbcrteaseh: do

Cfoseeqdpc^—
Cntprtereqr^poe^
Mr!rrcam
Fjscaadfoc^bg

C*) Stockand wodcic piugiea*

AtvV-j'jB, :H2 fosssccc:pma±

Faw saterals osri ssnsaalii
Wiritdiprjgritos

Less Progress pasraerosea 3

rroabei gocisacd jxOz for resale

Cart
Acaaznilatcd
Deprectatitoi

Nat
BxHVjwp

"Tooo core £M
2.13S 7J9 1 US
l.5» 52? :x:
2.457 !.172 1,245m 403 47if

266 195 71

7.243 3C5! ~Sz

£090 rco

0

1 !7B

1SW7
l* SMB

44IS
0 13£

57M

» Debtors

Sacksd-d ro deiasss are asrtros tsfafting I2910CO dao aftermsrc tlunePC year

ftsaarasBesSbiftnassefeasea
jriJ Sarktearsodovontrafoi

Cera_-. sifcroias.es bad a! 2Ctit Jhao. 1933 bankcvcidraft
secured sy bifid cr fisafo^dbaigesen th&r asacfo.

yu) Qsdnm
Isrindedssredber;are aesgune ratallogBlSSCOO cfa? after mere 'funora

yen
[via) Deferred tioaaoa

Pro-.-ss n ranseen curio fcr rieferrod uxatics a -vxsi £l«fwith.wrctiWSTi
pclsy :vt_;us3ecr.ca i abeve The full potoRtialtiabilin'andtticjd^icd

prov.ricda as fo^cwx
F^tL’iitwl

LafctiiT

Criii ris^teTro^^diftoffcatSiCneT)

f ' - '

j

SOW
J.5t3

i 4

PWV3MB

E«U
i:*

iw

At rl'b'js* Iv^i c-jci^ wc.?rj^mrirtrtecwraoti:p:.tx<f fersap-M*.

cw.iwrw jtBiy'3 ££4j v3QC to adridwa apit-i:fxpr.tdrturo 3urtv»ap<l

3. Conaolidated source and qiplicanon offimdasUtaiaenta

The source and application cf feeds stetemens fcr tseCrc® for each cf*e5veyL-=rtr
ended 30th June, ]983areas£oflovr^

Years ended 3Clh Jan®

1375 1560 1381 1382 7x2

£ZC coca £050 £M0 £ 2C0
Profit anoxdmaxy activitiesbefore

JOS! 433 2.-368 2 !53 £345
Ettraoiriinaryneni — 45 — — —

1.031 E« 2S62 III 2 i4i
Adiurtment foritemsnotinscivmgthe
movEjnent of funds
Deprecation 2S5 573 73C t:o ili

Deferred development costs — — — O-Xt 3:

Protoon saleof fixedassets

Exchange differences on translamn
(S; U2> 15) C51

offixed assets and taxation liabilities — 4 11 23 (53;
Fjnhanqa Hilfartwog gp ^ngtat^in
of the net investment in foreign

subaidiarias (Ift (6 ) 1*7) 54

Panda generatedbyopazaiiaas L352 1.CSS 2770 2 SZ9 4334

Taxation rrfmded 333 172
Taxation pari (573) (i 73) (5 :5) (734 ) (£55)
Sale offixed assets S6 107 204 57 123
Purchaseoffixed assets (852) ( 1 .624 ) ( 1.208) ( 5232) (2.113)

Farris generatedby thebornnm 23 (594) 1.637 1,132 1.SS3

Loans received 603 333
Loans repaid
Stores issued inpertconsideration fcr

— — (1C3)
— (353)

new 3ubadiary — — — 240
Purchase ofnewsubsidiaries

associatedwith Group reorganisations

“ "
(384 ) (224)

(see below) 444 181 — (ICO) 1.510

467 190 1.887 888 2,116
(TncroasayDecreaM inworkingcapital
Swck and workm progress (660) (649) 1 ( 139 ) (2.335)
Debtors (1 ,119) (905) (L5S3) ( 1,380) (4 . 173)
Creditors 506 1,582 ( 163) 695 3.451

lRCI<MMfl(Dea*eea)innet Hquid funds 006) 218 172 164 (1,551)

C^injections/'wfthdrawais
associated with Cbotgi reorganisations
are as follows:

Cash paymante to vendorahareboktecs
Cash subscribed by incoming

(4,167) — — — (3.445)

shareholders fornew shares
loans received from National

2,815 1,877 — — 4.355

Enterprise Board
Loansrepaid to National Enterprise

1,706 — — — —
Board — ( 1

.698) —
(100) —

444 181 ^ .

(log 1.510

4. Balance sheets

The balance sheets oftheCompany and ofthe Groupat 30ih June, 1983 areas follows

The Company TheGrocp

Notes £000 £000 £000 £000
Fixed assets

Intangible assets 00 —

.

3,246
Tangible assets cm 4,292
Inwrtmanw hi tailrgarfiaTiiw at ffpflt 8,384 —

6364 7,538

Stock and work in progress <s*> — 5,788
Debtors
Amountowedby

M — 12.030

sabsktoazYaxnponiBs
Cashandbonkbalance

£58
1030

559 18.848

flnrwitllaiiiSiiM

Bank loans and overdrafts W). 2.833
Credilois WO 2 7.785
Taxationand other stole creditors 1 2274

3 12,832

Ifetcmzfatiaasett 5E3 5.956

Tbtal assetslem current liabflitie3 6.919 13.434

Deferred tewtion m — 399

6,913 12.095

Capita]andresow
ftalkH np.-rfwrnrapftal anrlmpiml

isserven to 6,413 11.335

Piofit and loss account 500 1523

6.919 mis
Minority shareholders’ mierert tn

Logics, toe. — SlcO

6313 :i.v>5

CnmtCoatftcoMSti
5. Cotaobduodcangni coat proftr and loweccooBf

Yoamoodod 3Crtt|uno

1932 1863

IbaMt
£300
33168

rooa
4i.6S

Hirtr.xa: =as crofi* ".ririircryarWwa before
Uteres*a.tri’axar.t.t Z«7 3,4?3

Ctixxxracretoperating adimtnwntx
Sw-rfsales

tetary wsriugaapi!:
Depress:'. :r.

E=pcsa. affixedxmrs

Cli)
(£57)

(f)

35
f?f)

cas:*

(!j)

Cazrentcoaloperatingprofit I.8EB a«s

ftnerec: rece.rgh'.e

L-::e:est pavii.e
Gear-; iS; -.r—vz:

V.2

tm
77

ie:

(2«)
43

Carwttooatproflr co01x110x17 activgmbefore taxation 1.757 3 009

Taxoiss (1.117) (1.0")

Octentcob profit ca onSsary activttiM rifertaxation

Mfor.grietex
640

(£S)

1.WB
3

Ito cazxwncon profit zutamad 615 2001

6. Consohdatedcannat coat sinin ii<raqdba

l

ane* sheet

30tfi]una 1963

Notes £000

Fired assets
fotangxle areata 3.771
Tanguafeassea (u) 5.615

6386

Natcurrentasrea
Stockandwrita progress
Msnear? -rale.-. 3 cepr-ai

ssu
1,177

Other cua’entliafcnises (1 .009)

5,932

Nmoperetisgassats 14.388MM,
Saxartfwkieix’ interests

Share cap-Ta! and capita: reserves 11,295
Currentss reserves 04) 1,170
Profi: and less acccust 1,196

MLicrity mferariia Logtsa. Ins.

lieai
303

Deferred taxasen 3S9

14.383

7. KotaaioiliaeBBttnrceswccaiits

0) Basis ofcatcotanon

The aeroanting polices ref oul in Section ] of this report apply to the Current
Cost Ascetcss except whereamendedby the items noted below.

t«3 Fixed 33ses anddeprecation
Rk curren! repfecereem cast offixed assets ia determined byappfymg
relevant price indices to the original cost ofthe assets.

The deprecation adiussnent is the difference between depredation on the
tosmrtcalcos efihe assesand depreciationon (he current replacement
cos cfthe assets.

The eftect cf the change in the estimated useful life ofcompuloreqiifprnant
noted in atxaanting policy(vi)10 the Historical Cos* Areounaswas to reduce
the oroemtaa charge for the yearended 30th June, 1983 by£ 152.00a

(b) Sstricwcrkin ptegress and cos; ofsales adjustment
Stockand wcjfc c progress areshown at theu value to the business.Tha
cos! of sales arijustinem identifies the difference between the value to the
taraness of stockpsosorted and the cc3t ofstockcharged cm the hiaoncal
eect baroa Its eatoulated mang micnaUygenerated indices applicable to
sxck and werk to progress.

(c; Mo3et3r/-/^rtoigba?j^dd'^Gtment
The caneary worteng captal adjustmont reflects the impacl ofprice
cSangesoa the atneatus required to pwiiuainthe tttanotary working capital
trfthe busmessmcmenl cast terms, ft iscaleulaled wuhreforonce to the
debtors, creditors andcash associated with theday today aaiViUsoftlu
busnesa usiagjppropmie mdiocs.

(dj Gearugarinsroenz
T^'^arxiiadiustiaeatrepresenEthalpoitionofthoainpnlcost
adrustrsests’.vhicb con be regarded as being financed third part icg.

09 TaagfUe fixed assets

Sfesri 'foasehslds

Oise .Tent

CsspMra quiproem
tfctrrcar.

Cross Depreciation Not

£030 COM ItXVl

2ES
2717 1.211 I.4I.S

2s64 1.317 1.567
893 477 B:ii

2*2 t’

r

5 7j2 4.111 5.613

W
FjoWicmiurpluteiteii Xttjw^ ‘hwj -

ill am nnb »on ibiiMinUi>iiMinftei 1 ini|i ftnia mi
FteHKlpaMNB

Cwretri^siwrettnryaitawMl.
ivvnrurywotkagaqptw
GctUtna •

•;

Ti f 11

1

u 'mi irirnii 1 ' iiiiiiiwirnft«88iiiiliiinniiininnm(iinj

•dpuSuuntit

TdUffkifhUIr
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Statuton- & General Information
L Share Capital

Crt TV Cc n-* anvwJtJK'JtpwiJfei to England or.2?h April H^wvferihrrwon
b.-jiuj !r5 Lirutedw.fft 1e.ici.Viedr*\ 153 1 fo‘.»as n pr/.-nir wfth
Liratod Littirty un.fer i.v. Cfcmpiirra-s Acts 1-Mfi to MMl a.nd Wilhart autfsortoed
shaio c rpbal c:tLV xviskiimm IWCidiiMivShaituoIKt each ofwtuchww
such ch ar"^ avicjuix cried and paid up in caati Chi l3th£epMesb«t IflUUw

.

n inwcftfe Ctrapaay wascfu&ged to LuguraSivurtnosLaniwd On 13ft
l

Gctobvr. 19S3thi>Ccmpanrwas ir-rogtscied as a publicCompanyand the
.-uoL-cftingeritrLcgicaplr. • • •

la) There haw boon the fol tawing citamys :n HipwBiewri and oauadtC«w
capital nf L*t»i Ccntponvronccmtoccrpcrmcn.

(a) at an Eartracntinaiy Cfeni»r«l Meeting held on 17th June. 1983 nMtthhons
were passt-d; 11 tasub-diviriu t*wercrtuvi KM Oerinuy Sweadklwich
ir.'c I C0CCrito.irYS.*EU(ysoi ICp eachaai f31 Utocreareihewttionaad
share cap .ta! of 1 ho Cfcmpjnvte £100.000by ihacieatjL'&crges.JOOiraw
Oi rirtwry a! :arvsci I?p t-atrii

(b) cn6ta Autos*, 13SC 102,0nsOlinarv Ehiros of lOpexhware issued tor
cashatapncccfi I275persivue The notprecawcfeofracbiaaewere
appicstoulely £'..3 rotlban andsurh piowvdswereapphadm uapnetef
the purrtarecfKW.OiX' Ordinary iharesri lOp each and 20,000 Deterred 1

Shares ?t £1 eonti 13 Logxa I-tolding* Limited(‘HoldogsTbomNEB.
U) .cn £B»h Annus.'. 1962 iM.38C Oriipary Sharesof IOpeach were issued,

creditedu fihly pud. ui exchaiw for SW.OWQrdiaarvSharesof ltip«»eh
ana so OOO Deferred Shares of£Ktoch m Holdings hddby fiia Duectootnd
staffof Lctca,

(J) by a resolution pissed on 17* October, I?NtlwauAoiiatdmmiembdof
the Company was increased to£1751000 by the creationof 36.SOdOOOitew
Or riuwr^ Shnrca cf 1 Op each. On 1 Zrh October, 1383 18 W.OOOnew
Ordinary Shojescf lOp each ttieie tstucM credited aa feEvpiud, bywayol
capiralaatene!resorves towiswjholdtw ofOrdinary Sharesm3* .

psupertrsn a! SOrtewOiiuwry Shares tor each OrdinaryShareThruheld;
and on Mih October, ^9B3 1 i.BUIW new Oictinaty SharesoTlOpwrartw#™
issued, croctiicd ns folly paid. In excharKie fcr th« 623 WU OrcfeiuySbaua
of ICp each and 632 .650 Deferred Sbaresgf I l^i each to Hokhngi OM
aftcadyowned briho Company; ’

(e) under the lores e. ; he s.ileand subscription agreementdajcrtbi»dm
panq; apt 6 below. Close BriHhen lanuted cundttKoafiy agraedonefifo
Otocbe: !St»3;.-subsenbe for4.244.607 new OtdiMOr Stecroacf 1'JpoBCh in
•seCcmpanv at a piuc j>ar ulure cgiui to the sinking price under tfea Offer
for Safe less 2 per cent irfiherciiurnum tender pticbpwshare.

(ui) ThefoUca-ingctajcscfritiuesbyaLbsidiartescfthfiCbniMnyhawvbMttiziaefe
wiUunthelasftwoyeara .

U) cm »9ihjuly. 1052 \ .OOMJCO OrdinaryShamof lOp awh inffokteg*waiw
issued, credited as folly p?ui by way ofcapUalaanoooftaatPW,

(bj cm 19th July 1563 itS.GCC Ordinary Shares cflOpeach ui LntiatCtetip
Ltoctcd i'OrcapT wore esued. czcdnodasMypaxt byway of
captiaftsatton of reserves;

te5 ft7SbinaryBbmw^aSptniA in V̂T5wapnnoad
cieditcd asfj^y paid, by way o'capitalmton ofroumw

(d) on Eth August, 19K1 J36.S00CrdtnaiYShAieaof IQpMch inHoldunmn
issued fcr cash a:a price of £ 1 1 50 por stare.

2S^3^1SM3r
/
SffCWa,a^SMw'of w* m HoWttwwta

eairiiaad3..W0 Ctofenud Shares of JlI each tnOtcup; - -
^

cn26thM.ty. 138.1 !.9'r.lX^iOidmjrv Stores of^poieh in VTSwar*
rtsuociaoat<.\ljsfu:iypaidkywTtTof-aipitiilrtiAonrtl ittteMte(~
it part ofthe coi&dorat.-on forWe purrtawc4Tlevbeia System*

‘

Inaerpc-Mtedini irta^tctnbei, 1WI. looted Infs, nmjlfl

lei

in

(0)

i«wwO— r.miAm.
shuiefturfiiswi rt.vihotprici-s tvtvwivii UiU 4* nftd UGS9. jy padmu.

(h) on i7i:,Ov^biu. ;??s l.e^iwtarChdiMnrfhiitW^

1

W, '

,C wv:
'
JL

’'i ctl '"h ^ ar-fJliy pitii by tt.iy vrcopittlartiaoijf

<«) Under th,- 5n:nt.-..Ta.'vm!tv5 fr* putrt.w: cfrtnivt-ySwomi
'

b?Unw. kv nnwwy
if?-* [wch.iyi.tfoTnoli:» •callfor !«v^ ofitptoEW

w. -; i.^T
,:^rck inU> '-‘3< ,!fe‘ «nwtiri’rhM^sdenornnpteyf«

i;. ,

; ' 1 » ' »w?'vl ->n-1 if»;ULa-s^w«« wmtMo iuitohAitod
‘ w's,k,uB#

'

Ti Sp-»vttH. cl 1 oktruihiaw swimal at

lv} srA-foisi^aat .uu'dtwtv>vijlvwW
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Highland Distilleries £1.3m ahead
FURTHER good progress by its
Famous Grouse brand enabled
the Highland Distilleries Com-
pany to push its pre-tax profits
up by £1.32m to £7j05m for the
12 months ended August 31
1983.

The second six months were
better than expected. At mid-
year the directors anticipated
figures not materially different
from the £L98m reported for
the second half of 1981-82. In
the event however they rose
to £3.47m.

Earnings for the year under
review advanced by 0-5p to 8.6p
per 20p share and an increased
final dividend of 2.23p (L98p)
lifts the net total from 2£6p to
3.2p.

A ucar-6 per cent increase in
home prices in February and a
7 per cent increase in export
Prices helped push profits higher.
Mr . John MacPhaih group

chairman, said in a statement
following the results that present
market conditions made it diffi-

cult “bat the group would be
trying for a ‘modest’ increase
in home prices in the New Year.”
Volume sales of the Famous

Grouse in the UK were ahead
of last year. Against an in-

dustry decline of i per cent the

HIGHLIGHTS

during 1984, <

Allowing for current cost i

adjustments pre-tax profits fori
19S2-S3 rose from £239m to

;

£-L2lm.

Bishopsgate

Trust net

assets up
Lex comments on the market in the U.S. in the light of

1 liSJFSKtareoC wUop2
the latest money supply figures and then goes on to examine « comment ; sate Trust rcsefrmn I363pto
the full-year figures from Telerate. Income for the year rase t l wzk a iSrtrS? l££ «
from §llm to S21m_ On that basis Lex considers what price mgxtand still only has about

; ig7?£ M market value.
inally gets shot of its S per cent of the. whisky market

; share improved |
Reuters could command. Tate & Lyle finally gets
disastrous involvement in Canadian sweeteners at a below the
line cost of £lim- On a cheerier note J. Bibby has squeezed
itself out of edible oils by selling its crushing subsidiary for
£14m—quite an impressive sum given its recent oarning^
record.

Reed Executive in

and confident for year

brand maintained its premier
position in the Scottish market
and sales in England were
ahead by IS per cent
Exports also continued to

show good growth and rose by
over 20 per cent compared with
1981-82.

Group turnover expanded by
£5.13m to £8t93m. Cost of sales
rose to £77.22m (£72.79m) and
other operating charges
accounted for £3_28m (£1.09m).

Pre-tax profits were struck
after adding interest income of
£780,000 (£638.000) and deduct-
ing much lower interest charges
of £159.000, against £838.000
previously—last year’s profits

also included a £12,000 share of
associates.

Tax charge more than
doubled to fl.74m (£753.000).
The directors say that while

sales of mature were fully
maintained those for new whisky
continued to be affected by the
surplus stock position prevail-

ing in the industry and were
lower than those of the
previous year.

They add however that the
group’s bottled single malt
whiskies are showing ** encourag-
ing progress.”

It is planned to resume pro-
duction at the Bunnahabbain dis-
tillery for a limited period

in England. With the com-
pany's market share in Scotland

;

now at a probable ceiling around
23 per cent, a growing taste -

among the Sassenachs for the
'

Famous Grouse brand looks like
the major source of growth for :

Highland and the latest figures !

suggest how supportive this

;

might be. Other growth areas
.

inclade a number of European ;

markets where Highland has • Friwffflnn l/OSSHTt
positioned itself well alongside

* * j
^

favourable consumer trends: ' tender rdSfilt
whisky sales in France, in par- ’ -v. shan listing of

SPSS-
« « 5“

: fuStaMMvSjm
16 per cent annually. The com-

. towards the cod of last
pany has some grounds for coo- pending the result or its
fidence that its brand leadership ,„*! offer®of up to 824.807

FOLLOWING THE improvement

in the first quarter. Reed
Executive has stayed in profit

for the half-year ended July 2

1083 and produced £134,906 pre*

(
ta*.

compared with a loss of

corresponding
from 2p w 2J5p. while the net

»

interim dividend is unchanged at
| £752.000 In the

1.2o—last rear’s final was 2L3p.
j
period In 1982.

Gross revenue increased to l And Mr Alec Reed, chairman.

n.09m. against £942,000.

Expenses rose sharply from
£180,000 IO £31&00Q. but the tax

charge was £29.000 lower at

£241.000.

the
sus-

and premium pricing strategy
should shield It from the reper-
cussions of Johnnie Walker Red's
introduction next month and it

has lifted the dividend by 12 per
cent. At 90p, up 4p. the shares
are yielding a touch over 5 per
cent

Rights issue results
Two recent rights issues met

with favourable responses from
shareholders. That of CH Indus-
trials bad a take-up rate of 93
per cent of the 437m shares
offered. The remaining shares
were sold in the market at a
premium.
There was an even warmer

reaction to Inter-City investment
Group's one-for-twa rights issue,
with 98.5 per cent of the 9.2m
shares being taken up. The rest
were sold in the market at a set
premium of 20p per share.

K Shoes
A sharp recovery in pre-tax

profits from £801.000 to £L95m
has been shown by K Shoes for
the six months to July 30 1983.
Turnover of this footwear manu-
facturer. which is a subsidiary
of C and J Clark, expanded from
£32£7m to £37J.6m.
There was a charge of £l_5m

this time for tax. compared with
a previous credit of £53,000.

Westminster Country asset rise
AT THE end of its financial year.
April 30 1983. net asset value of
Westminster and Country Pro-
perties had risen from 122p to
130p per share. The directors are
of the opinion that the value of
group properties, other than
those in coarse of development,
was £L15m in excess of book
value.

On the development side, an
active programme is continuing
and should yield satisfactory
profits in the current and future
years, says the chairman Mr D. B.
Parfces.
The programme included office

refurbiShments in Bournemouth
and Cheltenham, and a shop in
Falmouth, which were sold to
pension funds. These were in
addition to the development and
disposal of various industrial
units at Bicester and Witney.
Redevelopment of the office

site in Slough, providing a net
lettable area of 12,750 sq ft, has

now commenced, and completion
of construction will be next
summer.

As repotted on September 24.
the group's profit before tax for
the year ended April 30 1983
rose 14 per cent to £709,000.
with Increasing rental income of
£57.000 accounting, for around
half of this uplift Shareholders
receive a dividend total of 6p
C5p).
Mr Parkes says an office pro-

perty in Famham and shops in
Lyznington and Newquay were
let and retained. Leased indus-
trial properties in Wisbech,

London K7 and Kingsteignton
were sold, together with a vacant
retail property at Waterlooviile.

The company has acquired the
leasehold interest in St George's
Court, Brompton Road, S.W.,
producing a commercial rectal
income of £82,000 annually. The
directors believe this has con-
siderable potential for the future.

At September 23,

tender offer of up
. (some 15 per vent) of iw
: ordinary shares, has been
• revered.

On-market tender offers have
: t-een accepted in respect of
1 40,064 shares and off-market
! acceptances have been received
in respect of 884,743 shares. This

• represents a corrected split of

j
the on-market and off-market

‘ tender offers.

The striking price was de-

j
terzmaed at I75p per share. AH

i
tenders below this were

I accepted in fall at Z75p. Tenders
of shares at 173p have been

• scaled down pro rata to approxi-
j
mately 7S5 per cent of the

;
cumber of shares tendered.

held 22-6 per cent of West-
minster’s capital and Wesrcott
owned 12 per cent.

Annual meeting, Basingstoke,
November 11 at noon.

Lowland Investment
Net asset value per 2Sp share

of Lowland Investment Company
Rowdows > increased sharply from 122Jp to

iSS.lp in the year to September
i 30 19S3 .

Earnings per share were up
; from 5.26p to 6.14p and the final

,
dividend is raised to 3.65p (2.9p)

< set for a total of 5.75p (45p)

J
per share.

j
Gross income improved from

> £654.000 to £755.000. Interest

: payable decreased by £22.000 to

SSSSd? JSST®*
1* pf both *¥Land s

Jf
are’

’ wpSwes took £46.«»“fjS!oOO)

reS “an? I

** ^ <£203^°>-

In the annual report the efforts in the new and

Hollands shop disposals

more
directors had advised that follow- profitable areas into which the i XeWDOrt Smelting
ing an in-depth investigation of company have already moved. r ^

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre-

Curreut of ponding
payment payment div.

Bishopsgate Trust inL 1-2 — 12
Border & Southern ... L85 Jan. 5 1.7
Highland Dist. 2.23 — 1J8
Lowland Investment ... 3.65 Dec 19 2.9
Narborough Plants. ... 1.7§ Dec. 2 1 L4
Reed Executive ...Int. Q.I Dec. 5 0.1
Riverview Rbr. 3rd int. 8§r Dec. 15 8

Total
for

year

3,15
22
5.75
2.4

18

Total
last

year

3.5
3
2.86
4.8
2.1
0.1
18

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise
stated. * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t USDS stock. § Gross
throughout V Malaysian currency throughout and includes bonus
of 3 sen (same).

1] Includes bonus of OAp (0.6p).

retailing activities it had been
decided to close a number of
branches.

Since that time losses have
continued, and there is no sign
of any revival in the sale of
photographic equipment
The home computer market

into which the company entered
has already been subject to large
reductions in prices, and in the
opinion of the directors a com-
pany of the size of Doilands
Photographic is too small to
compete in such a volatile
market
They have therefore decided

that the best course of action in

Every effort will be made to
sell the shops as going concerns,
and to safeguard as many jobs
as possible. Agreement has
already been reached to sell two
of the shops to members of the
staff and negotiations are in pro-

The joint receivers and
managers of Newport Smelting
Company have completed the
sale of the assets of the company
to Wanucar. also of Newport,
Gwent.
Newport Smelting processes

asd/or sells secondary alu-

minium ingots and scrap metals.
The receivers understand that it

is the purchaser's intention that
the business will continue to
operate as a going concern.
The receivers also recently

The GmS Axt.ll Group i

pany, and is trading In
accordance with budgets.

gress with other employees with
a view to their purchasing
further branches.

As previously stated, the
directors intend to pur forward
proposals for changing the name
of the company
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ing's sister companies, Lyte
Industries and the Eclipse Rail

. Track Ladder Company, which
" manufacture aluminium ladders
and wooden ladders. Those
businesses have also continued
to operate as going concerns.

Lazard fund
Lazard Brothers and Company,

and the Development Capital
Group have announced that the
offer c£ participation in the
Lazard Development Capital
Fund has attracted applications
amounting to over £5m, and thus
the subscription list has closed
seven days ahead of tbe latest
closing date ol October 31.

says provisional management
accounts show profits In excess

of £400.000 for the third quarter.

While he docs not wish to fore-

cast the final result, he expresses

confidence that the lMt three

months should produce further

profits.

The interim dividend is being
held at 0.1p net per share. Mr
Rood says a final wilt be con-

sidered when the full year's

results are to hand. The com-
pany has not paid t final for the
last three years. In 1982 tho
loss was cut by over £im to
£803.000.

In the half year turnover rose

from £l6.43m to £17.05m and
trading profit came out at

£524.000. compared with a loss of
£231,000. This was made up of
employment and travel agencies
£457,000 (loss £173.000) and
self-service drug stores £87.000
(loss £58.000). Jess depreciation
and amortisation £279,000
(£386.000) and interest paid
£111.000 (£155.000).
Medicare drug stores traded at

virtually breakeven during the
second quarter, while the foDow-

:

;

* -L3

Mr Alec Reed, chairman of

Reed Executive - -

ing period produced a small

profit on sales which, branch tor
branch, ware 20 per cent up on
the corresponding period for

2982. With the profitable
Christmas months still to come.
Medicare should be able to

report an overall profit for Urn
year, says the chairman.

There is no tax charge or
extraordinary debit this half
year, and earnings were l.28p.

There was an extraordinary debit
of £152,000 in the corresponding

period, and tha loss por Oar*
was TUfipi .

comment
Tb* tttiwerttnd at Rati Exm*
ttvt fa&frws on watiy from
Brook rednred interim
taaeea announced last week.
Raaftsfam resrfip to a Wth
fw fia yaar-of 4fip on the nm.
The gnnp hat rmmoMtad ratter
earitoe to tim moderate upturn
in Um aosfesaeat martcet than
its rival Mcavat . of it* con-
centrattm fa the ^aouUMast. But
it has also deposed of a. mb-
stantial overiMwls burden by
redvdag the number of its
employment agenctor by 40 pvr
rent to 80. M«3i; .frv b« at last
tumad Vn a Mtrit after Vanedih-
ing the wt for twre Um i
dared* and At may at long last he
on the way to becoming an
overdue Ineonnee against ' the
cyclical swings hr the employ-
ment market Reed's attempt te
merge - travel agencies " with
employment offices has 'failed ip
stem the travel division's tosses,
so most of the agencies are Mae
sold for a hook profit of sroond
£100.000. A seasonal upturn in
Medicare sates til the current
quarter plus as increase in the
number of ooffitad vacauriM
bring ottriaBy reported coaid
well tee Reed asaktar £800.000
in (he current year. That puts
tho shares tm » p/e of fiJk.

aawimln* • nil tax charge,

CAI chief executive ‘induced
5

A £20,000 payment was made to
Mr Michael Doherty in July
1962 to induce him to Join Cepe
Allman International, it is

revealed in the CAI accounts
for tbe year ended July 2 1983.
Mr Doherty was formerly the

chief executive of Inchcape UK.
He left that company to take up
a similar position with CAL
which has interests in packaging,
leisure, engineering and fashion.

In tbe first quarter of the
current year results for CAI
have been “ very encouraging.”
This is stated by Mr L. J.

Manson in his report accompany-
ing the 1982-83 accounts. Mr

Manson resigned from the chair-

manship and from the board last

week (October 17 j in favour of
Mr Michael Ashcroft, whose
Hawley Group owns 29.99 per
cent of the CAI capital.
Mr Manson says tho first

quarter is not a sufficiently repre-
sentative period or which to base
firm predictions, but the figures
"do give cause for optimism."
Mr Manson recalls that the

group’s return to profits in the
second half ol 1982-83 was over-
shadowed by the takeover battle
for the company. Two members,
of the consortium involved—
Hawley Group and British Car

Auction*—have eon* out with
holdings of 29-99 per rent and
lttfifi per cent reflectively to the
CAI capital, white Altwoods (an
associate of Rrltiah Car Auctions)
owns 104 percent
Turnover tor 198343 came to

£157.22m (£i82R7m fee (he ere-
ie profit before
.Ootn) end tbe

vious 53 weeks),‘The profit
tax was £U8» fci.f

dividend I3p (2»L The second
half profit Deal the forecast.

This year not cost of extra,
ordinary item* ares £3.7m mainly
representing losses on closure
and dispone! of three buriamm,

with the major Item being £L9m
relating to Nun and

Raine expects further progress
WITH PRE-TAX profits "rapidly
approaching " the record levels
of earlier years the directors of
Raine Industries are looking to
the future with 44 optimism.”
Revealing this In bis annual

statement accompanying the
accounts for 1982/83 Mr Michael
Taylor, the chairman, says that
the first three months of tho
current year have been encourag-
ing and that he would he dis-

appointed if another sound year’s
progress was not achieved.

He adds that compared with
this time last year the outlook
for business and for future
opportunity appears very much
improved.
Shareholders are told that

having almost eradicated the
weaker features of the group
much improved returns on assets
employed are being seen.
During 1982/83 net assets

increased by over II per cent to
£5.59m, equal to 31p per lOp
share.
Mr Taylor says the directors

are currently planning diversifi-

cation and expansion within the achieved by housebuilding
housebuilding sector, including The groupV other interests

the acquisition of sites which ere include steel rerolling, the
suitable for construction of manufacture of engineering pro-

sheltered boasing schemes Mid- ducts and umbrella frames and
leisure orientated activities. insurance broking.

He points out that this will Hsrttef . this momh_ .. Raiao
called oa shareholders for
approximately £788.000 net via
a one-fONhnpe rights issue in

order to take advantage of

bare the effect of building os the
improved return by wtdemag
the overall operations of the
housebuilding sector — as -- -- --
reported on October 3 group pro- growth opportunities,

tax profits for 19S2/83 rare to The annual totetin* wiU be
£724.000 (£278,000) with record held at Sheffield on November
turnover and profits being 29 at noon.

BOARD MEETINGS
The fcHewing companies have notified

dates cf board meetings to the Stock
Exchange. Such meetings m usually
hold for the purpose o« considering
dividends. Official indications are not
available as to whether the dividends
ore interims or finals and the sub-
divisions shown below ars based
mainly on last year's timetable.

TODAY
Interims

—

menL Fimt Charlotte Assets Trust.
Francis Industries. Hamilton OU Great
Britain. Kwik-Fit (Tyres and Exhausts).
O.X. Bazaar* (1323). Richardsans West-
garth. Warier Runcunan, " The Times “

Veneer, VVacs.

finals: Fairview Estates. New Aust-
ralia Investment Trust Poachay Pro-
perty. Samuel Properties. Technofan.

FUTURE DATES
li

Applied Ounputat Techniques Nov to
Boot (Henry) Nov 3
Fsadex Agricultural Industries Nov s
Tats of Leads Oct 3T
finals—

DPCE Oa 27
Manson Finance Trust - On 28
Peters Stores Nov 2
Transvaal Consolidated Land
and Exploration On 28

Union Steel Corpn. (of Sooth
Africa) Nov 15

Granville & Go. Limited
(formerly M. J, H. Nightingale St Co, Limited)

27/28 love Lana London BC3K 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212

Over-tfie-Countor Market
Pit

1982-83 Gross Yield Fufly
H»0h Low Company Price Chanoa dre.fp) *- Aeiual used
1*2 120 AM. Bfit. Ind. Qrd. ti. 127 wrnm 64 60 7.4 •.7 :

lb» 117 AM. Brit. Ind. COLS... 135 10 0 7.4
7* 57 Airsprung Group ......... 74 HP 6.1 62 21.1 21.1
45 21 Armine* B fitodM ... 24 + 1

242 98h B»nfon Hill 238 mm 7J 3 0 97 19.8
151 100 CCL 1 1 pc Conv. Pref.... VJ» 15 7 113
270 160 Cindico Group ............ 160 17 8 11 JO we
SB 45 Deborah Services ...... 57 6.0 10.5 __
189 77 Fran* Honall latt 63 10 3
143 754 Frank Horsali Pr Ofd 87 143 87 6.0 60 99
83 49 Fndtnck Pwkw *9 — 7.1 14.5 3.1 4.9'
55 32 Csorga Blair ..„ 32 mm

100 58 Iftd. Precision Castings 58 wmm 7.3 12.6 18-1 20.0
203 100 lib Conv- Praf 203 mm 17.1 6.4
1U *7 Jackson Group ......... 10b - i 4* 4J - S.S H> 7
237 111 Janas Burrough 204 - i 11.4 55 11 2 118
260 133 Robort Janklns I3J mm 200 15.0 I5i 104
83 M Scrottas, "A" m - 1 5.7 6.3 113 8.2
167 SO Torday & Carlisla ...... 30 29 3 2
29 204 Unilock Holding! 204 - 0*. 1.0 46 13.4 195
90 6* Walter Alaxandar 89 6.B 78 78 10J

276 214 W. S . Yaaies 260 — 17.1 6.6 4.0 93
Ucansad Daatar In Sacurttiaa

TOURISTS

ALLOWED.

Aman travellingon
business needs more than a
man travellingon holiday

That'swhy the Brussels
Sheraton’sTfcwerService
offerseverything thebusy
businessman needs.Likea
separate hotel entrance,
douxe rtxxn&hdpfuLTbwer
Stewardesses ana lotsmore

Why not call02/219.34.00
formore Information and
reservations?

Brussels SheratonHotel
PlaceHogter3

1000 Brussels.Belgium.

INTERNATIONALRESERVATIONS
nuas 6.<r®900

LONDOV01.63664 1

1

FRA.VKFURT.06I1/2953O8

Guinness Mahon International

Fund Ltd. (Guernsey)
TO Box 188. St P«»r Port

Guernsey - Tel: 0081 23506
CURRENCY DEPOSIT SHARES

DOLLAR Sm 108
STERLING £10.049
YEN Y501S.73S

DEUTSCHcMARK DM50
SWISS FRANC Sw=r40 063

DAILY DEALING

LADBROKE INDEX
683-688 (-2)

Based os FT index
Tel: 01-193 5261

Usingsomeofthemostmodem
plantintheworld,EdenhaU Concrete
Products limited,togetherwith its

associated companies in theLondon
and NorthernGroup have an annual
production capacityof180million
concrete feeing bricks,making Edenhall
the UK’s biggestproducer.

OtherLondon and Northern
names equaUynotableintheirfields
include Weatherseal Windows.

pioneersandinnovators in domestic
double glazing; Blackwell/Tro^nr
Shovels, operators of Britain’s biggest

overseas civilengineeringforover100
years.SteelStockholdersofMossend,
Lanarkshire,the largeststeel profiler in

andmostmodem specialist heavy earth-
movingfleet; Pauling, established in

force inworld healthcare services.
Sendfor the latestReportand

Accountsto find outmoreabout
Londonand Northern,*Groupwith
£226m turnover in 1982,which has
increasedormaintained itsdividend,for
eighteenyeare-eveiyyearbut brie

'

sincegoing public in 1963.
Londonand NorthernGroupPLC,
EssexHall,EssexStie^vLcmdott
WC2R SJD.Tdephone: QL-836926L

1London and Northern <$>
Construction, Healthcare - andmuch mare beside
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£llf brothers on

k Hawkins
* board

BIDS AND DEALS

Juliana’s buys Ralfles

nightclub for £290,000
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MR RASCHTD ABDULLAH and
his brother Osman hare joined
the board of Hawkins and
Upson, loss-making Sussex rope-
maker. as chairman and director
respectively.
This follows the successful

;

takeover of Hawkins by Evered,
Midlands-based group specialis-
ing in non-ferrous strip for the
electronics and communications
industries, which was taken over
by the Abdullah brothers in
April 1981-
Mr Alan Barrett, who was

chairman of Hawkins before the
£3.8m takeover, has resigned
along with fellow director Mr B.
Dean.
The Abdullah brothers, raised

in the Midlands, have built up
Evened as the core of a diversi-
fied Industrial holding company.
Their offer for Hawkins became
unconditional a week ago when
they declared they controlled
51.2 per cent of the company’s
dares.

Sanderson Vere
"

Sanderson Vere Crane has
arranged with County Bank
equity linked loan facilities of
arm over a five-year period to

finance further expansion.
The company specialises in

editing television commercials.
Turnover has grown from
£130,000 in 1978 to £L7m this

year.
Clients include leading

advertising agencies, all com-
mercial television stations, as

well as film production com-
panies and other diverse bodies
such as the British Film
Institute and the Football Asso-
ciation.

The money will help SVC to

update existing facilities as well
as build two new edit .suites at

W&rdour Street offices

BY CMYK) OOOWELL

Juliana's Holdings, the group
which owns 120 discotheques and
nightclubs worldwide, has
acquired the exclusive London
nightclub Raffles for £290,000.

Mr Oliver Vaughan, Juliana's
chairman, said yesterday that
Raffles would be the disco
group’s “ flagship " nightclub.
Almost all. of the group’s disco-
theques are based in hotels, and
this will be Its first indepen-
dently-run nightclub.

He said that Raffles would
continue to use its own name—
because it Is so well-known—but
would not rale out the possibility
of establishing a new London
club in due course which would
carry the name Juliana's.

Raffles is currently owned by
a consortium beaded by a Mr
Mas&eL The consortium will re-
ceive £230,000 for the freehold
of the site, with a further £50,000
for memberships and goodwill,
and £10,000 for fixtures and fit-

tings.

After closure for renovation,
it will reopen before Christmas
in the style of an English country
drawing room / cum library.
Juliana's expects to spend
£70,000 on renovation.

Current membership of the
chib is understood to be shout
LS00. This may be expanded to
2^500 in due course, though the
dub itself will have a capacity
of no more than 100 people.

After reopening the nightclub,
winch is set in Loudon's fashion-
able Kings Road, will no longer
serve dinners. Instead, it will
specialise in traditional English
breakfasts which will not norm-
ally be served until after mid-
night.

Explaining the reason for buy-
ing the dub, Mr Vaughan said
tiaat members of Juliana’s night-
clubs worldwide bad constantly
asked where Juliana's was in
London. In future, these mem-
bers will get automatic member-
klip of Raffles—and perhaps .use

this as an opportunity to savour
pre-dawn kidneys, kippers,
scrambled eggs or other tra-

ditional TEngitah breakfast deli-

cacies.

Williams in talks with Garford
Williams Holdings, the Mon-
mouth-based die-caster, founder
engineer and BMW car dealer,
is holding merger talks with
Garford-LUley Industries, the
engineering, plastics and wood-

|

working group.

Directors of Garford-LUley,
along with the Gould family
which owns a large stake In the
company, said yesterday that
subject to the satisfactory reso-
lution of talks, they intended to
accept the offer to be made from
Williams.

Williams, which has been
nuking losses since 1980,
emerged late last year as the
bidder for the lossmaking

Derby-based Ley's Foundries
and Engineering Group.

Williams revealed in August
that all operations with the
exception of Ley's were trading
at their highest levels for three
years and predicted a return to
profits during the second half
of its trading year. First-half

losses to June 30 1983 amounted
to £293,000—up from £199,000 a
year-earlier—-on a turnover up
from fU5m to £11.04m.

Garford-Lilley earned a pre-tax
profit in the year to March 31
this year of £300,000 on a torn-
over of £&25m. The Goold family,
together with other directors of
the company, are understood to

Argyll Foods
Under the terms of the

merger of Argyll Foods and
Amalgamated Distilled Products,

holders of 1,457,161 warrants to

subscribe for ordinary shares of
Argyll have elected to receive
ordinary shares of Argyll Group
in exchange for their Argyll

Foods warrants, on the basis of

one Argyll Group ordinary share
for every three Argyll Foods
warrants.
The remaining holders of

Argyll Foods warrants, other
than Argyll Group, will receive

one warrant to subscribe for
Argyll Group ordinary shares

for each Argyll Foods warrant.
As a consequence, after izn-‘

pigmentation of the merger,
there will be 7402,028 warrants
to subscribe for ordinary shares

of 25p of Argyll Group in issue.

It is anticipated that the
merger wUl be implemented on
November 11 and that dealings
in the ordinary shares and
\rarants of Argyll Group will

commence three days later. !

Crosby House
Crosby House Group has

received acceptances in respect
of 1,235,162 ordinary shares
(including those which are- to be
issued upon conversion of the
convertible ' unsecured loan
stock) in Rlghtwise. This repre-

sents 43.4 per cent of the
ordinary shares to be in issue

following conversion iff the loan
stock.

Prior to the announcement of

the offer, the Grosley House
Group owned 1454,719 ordinary

and £30.000 nominal of con-
vertible unsecured loan stock of
Rlghtwfce.

*

Crosby House has not acquired
and b** not, except pursuant to

the offer, agreed to acquire, any
such securities since that date.

Following conversion of the
Rlghtwise loan stock it will own
or will have agreed to acquire
2.415.967 ordinary (84fi per cent
of the ordinary shares then in
issue).

The offer Is now unconditional

as to acceptances and
_
will

remain open for acceptance 'until

further notice. .
The loan stock

alternative made available under

the terms of the offer will dose
at 3 pm on November 4 1983.

Albert Fisher Group
Shareholders In Albert Fisher

Group have approved the
acquisition of F. J. Need (Crewe)
together with related share
placing arrangements, at an extra-

ordinary meeting:
Accordingly, completion of the

acquisition has taken place. The
L340.642 ordinary shares issued
with the acquisition have been
admitted to the Stock Exchange
nffirial list
The directors’ holdings of

Albert Fisher Ordinary shares
are now as follows: Mr A. B.
Millar 1,875,288 shares, Mr P. a
Colling 70.738 shares, Mr D. G.
Pearce 310,464 shares, and Mr
G. A. Whittaker 20,119 Shares.

Pritchard Security
Pritchard Security Services,

of Redhill, has acquired Zeus
Security, of central London,
which has an annual turnover of
£800,000.
Zeus is a specialist In the

provision of security guards and
patrols and will continue to

control more than 50 per cent of

the company's shares.

Neither company would expand
yesterday on the announcement
vrntAm- to the Stock Exchange,
except to say that if talks pro-
ceeded smoothly, a deal could be
completed by later this week.

,

The net asset value of Garford.
according to figures in the most
recent report and accounts,
amounts to 419p a share—or
£2.77m.
On the stock market, Garford’s

shares leapt 16p to end the day
at 54p. At this level, its market
valuation is more than £3J5hl
William's shares remained
unchanged at lOSp.

trade under its old name, and
existing operations management
will remain in office.

PSS is a member of the inter-

national Pritchard Services
Group and is one of the fastest-

growing security concerns in
Britain, The company operates
from 23 branches and provides
a complete range of security
services, from uniformed guards
and night patrols to cash-in-

j

transit and wage packetmg.
The move will strengthen

PSS*s coverage in the London
area, which until now has been
handled from its Wandsworth
brunch.

Martin-Black
Martin-Black has exchanged

contracts for Its purchase of
Ryeside Constructional Company
for £240,000.
Ryeside is engaged in con-

structional engineering, in par-
ticular the supply of structural
steel work for utility buildings
and operates from Dairy, Ayre-
shire.

for the year to April 30, 1983
Ryeside made net profits before
tax of £36^)00. Net tangible assets
at that date stood at £256^00.

This advertisement is issued In compliance with the requirements

of the Council cf The Stock Exchange. It does not constitute an
invitation to subscribefor orpurchase any securities.

CrosbyHouseGrouppic
(Registered in England—No. 67 1099)

Issue iff op to £1,565RS0 nominal oT133 per cent
Unsecured Loan Stock 1987/90

This advertisement appears in connection with the issue orup to

£1,365,050 nominal of 13) per cent. Unsecured Loan Stock

1 987/90 (“New Loan Stock") pursuant to offers and a proposal by

Crosby House Group ph; in respect of all shares and convertible

unsecured loan stock ofRigbtwise pic not owned byCrosby House

Group pic and its subsidiaries. The New Loan Stock has been

admitted to the Official List by the Council of The Stock

Exchange.

Particulars relating to the New Loan Stock are available in the

Extd Sto*wrigg) Services and may be obtained during normal

business hours on any weekday (excluding Saturdays and public

holidays) up to and including 1 8th November, 1 983 from:

SHARE STAKES

N. M. Rothschild ft Sons limited.

New Court,

St Switiun's Lane.

London EC4P 4DLT

Laurence, Print ft Coi,

Basildon House,
7-11 Moorgate,

London EC2R6AH

British Dredging—RMC Group
has purchased a further 25,000
ordinary shares, bringing its

total holding to 4,211,600 (24.42
per cent).

Rock—Mr Michael Hartland
and companies in which he holds
a controlling interest have
acquired a further 50,000
ordinary shares. The aggregate
holding fa now 885,000 ordinary
shares (5.396 per cent).
Stenhouse Holdings — Two

directors, Wm Wilson and J. B.
Devine, have notified that Reed
Stenhouse Voluntary Equity
Scheme, in which they are
trustees, purchased 30,000 shares
at 98p per share. This increases
the Scheme’s interest (and
Messrs Wilson and Devine's
interests as trustees) to 1,977,204
(52 per cent).

Noble and Lund Selective
Investments has acquired a
further 50,000 shares bringing
holding to 370,000 ordinary stock
units (6.48 per cent).
Hyson—London Trust on

September 16 1983, sold 2m
ordinary shares, thereby reduc-
ing its holding to 4^88,014 (8.4
per cent).
Kode Intel ^-Provident Mutual

Life Assurance Association has
an interest in 235,000 ordinary
shares (5.26 per cent).
Feedex Agricultural Industries
—Usborne and Son (London)

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To theHolden of

TTTT.T. SAMUEL GROUP PLC
(formerly Hill Samuel Group Limited)

8%% Bonds due 1986, DueNovember 15, 1986

NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the Indenture dated as of

November 15. 1971 providing for the above Bonds S955JWQ principal amount of sakLBonda have been,

selected for redemption on November 15. 1933, through operation of the mandatory Sinking Fund at

the redemption price of 100# of the principal amount thereof, together with accrued interest thereon

to said date, as follows:

OUTSTANDING BONDS OF ttjDOO EACH BEARING THE „
DISTINCTIVE NUMBERS ENDING IN ANY OF THE FOLLOWING TWO DIGITS:

iO 14 35 - 43 61 88 VS 7S 81 83 91 96

ALSO OUTSTANDING BONDS BEARING THE FOLLOWING NUMBERS:
__ 17S3 3353 ' 3753 3183 4053 5553 9053 10853 12383 13053 14053 18783 19353 19853

4A3 MS 1333 1B&3 3453 3843 3453 4353 8453 10453 10353 12853 13153 15853 18853 1^53
353 I«tf 1333 2U3 2633 29S3 3353 4353 87S3 10733 U653 12953 13433 18353 390S3 48753

On November IS, 1983, the Bonds designated above will become doe and payable in finch coin or

currency of the United States of America as at the time of payment shall be legal tender for the pajw

mem of public and private debts. Said Bonds wiU be paid, upon pie«ti»inm and surrender thereof

with all coupons appertaining thereto maturing after the redemptiondate, at the option of the holder

either (a) at the corporate*trust office of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York,

13th Floor, 30 Wert Broadway, New York* nSTJOOIS, or (h) altot main offices at my of tin

following: Morgan Gnotanty Thai Company of NewYork in Brussels. RanHurt am Main, Paris and

Zurich; Hill Samuel & Co. Limited in London; Gtriito Bmnagitolo S.&A. «J Milan and Rome;

AWne Bank Nederland N.V. in Amsterdam; and hredwlh*ik SA.Invutoam* mlmrem-

honn&Paymeuts at the offices referred to in <b) above will bo made by check drawn on a bankm

NewYork City« by transfer to a dollar account maintained by the payee with a bank in Now Yodc

Ci
Sunon8 due November 15, 7983 should be detached and collected to toe usual manner.

Onand after November 15, 1983 interest shall cease to accrue on the Bonds herein designated for

wdempti0B
' mix SAMUEL GROUP PLC

By: Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
or mew tork. Trustee

Dated: October 13, 3963

has acquired a further 200,000
ordinary which brings total hold-
ing to L885.000 shares (10 per
cent).

Whatman Reeve Angel—Miss
R. Martin-Janes and Mr D. P.
Nicholas, following the appoint-
ment of certain settled funds to
beneficiaries, no longer have a
notifiable interest

Etaergy Services and Elec-
tronics—E. & Rollason, director,
has bought 50,000 shares.

Widney — P. B. Cheston,
director, has sold 40,000 ordinary
shares.

Assoeated Paper Industries

—

Prudential Corpn. has become
interested in 895,979 ordinary
shares (49 per cent).

Glen Abbey—John J. Teeling
has acquired 175,000 ordinary
shares, making his total holding
715,820.

Fleming Enterprise Invj—
Sun Life Assurance has a total

holding of 590,000 shares (5.9

per cent).

A. J. Worthington (Holdings)
—Michael Hartland and Finan-
cial Service Companies in which
be holds controlling interests,

have increased by 194,000 shares
their holding to a total of 277,000
Shares (13 per cent). Mr Hart-

land has been invited to join

the board.

Continental

Microwave
At the end of June 1983 the

order book of Continental Micro-
wave (Holdings) was strong at

£4.6m and this has further in-

creased the first quarter

of the current year to £8m as

a result of orders for new pro-

ducts. Mr Drew Lance, the chair-

man, * says in his annual
statement.

During the current year the
chairman expects a more even
pattern of deliveries to

customers than in previous

years. However, it is still likely

that toe second half will again

have a greater proportion of
cniftg and therefore toe interim

figures will not be a proper
indication of the full year’s
results.

As reported September 2, pre-

tax profits iff this USM company
rose by 23 per cent to £407.122

(£331.413) for toe 'year to June
30 1983, first-half profits had
dropped from £141,454 to

S4L047. Turnover for the 12

months was £L16m higher at

£3film.
The company, which is based

in Luton, makes telecommuni-

cation, broadcast and defence

! electronics end microwave

j

equipment Last week, it asked
shareholders for over film by

i way of a one-for-six rights issue

!
at 660p per share.

The proceeds are to be used
to repay a secured loan, provide

working capital for - expansion

I
and to finance the acquisition

j

of a 62 per cent interest in RF
I
Technology of Conneticut, U.S.

SUPERB
142.000 SQFT.M6
MOTORWAY UNIT.
Can be sub-divided into multiples
ofapproximately30,000 sq.ft.

Ultra-modemM6 motorway warehousing
development Unit 1 is a self-contained unit of
about 30,000 sq. ft Unit 2 provides some
112,000 sq. ft, available as one
unit or divided into smaller areas

for individual lettings ifrequired.

'Withina100 mile radius axe
over 19 million people-more yj
than the combined populations

ofthe countries ofNorway, •

Sweden and Denmark. ifu
Wirl — .1.^

Located atWalton Summit Employment
Centre, the warehouse isjust two minutes drive

fromjunction29 of theM6 motorway, andmid-
waybetweenLondonandGlasgow.

The M61 andM55 motorways are only 10

minutes distant

Manchester Docks arejust 50 minutes away
byroad.

. <• ••V:1

Liverpool Container Port is 60 minutes away
ManchesterAirport is under 50 minutes

by motorway, and London about 2 14 hours on the

7] electric inter-city.

n Good design and an attrac-

-.jjpg tive site layout make Walton
Summit an exceptionally

pleasant place to work. Private

and rented housing is readily

available:

... For more information tele-

phone BillMcNab FRICS, Commercial Director;

on Preston 3821L Or write to the address below.

SxCentrabr-:

—

Lancashire
ABETTERPLACETOBE

CENTRAL LANCASHIREDEVELOPMENTCORPORATION!.CU£RE£N HALL,
BAMUERBRIDGE, PRESTON PR56AXLTELEPHONE PRESTON (0772} 3821L

The symbol
of top quality:

r*Srr.-r
S'

. -ft. ‘n;

v\

A1202J3 «love Story*, sculpture b/ Horn J<Vg Umbcch, HombfBcbfikor, Switzerland

good enough is nevergood enough,

if is always possible to make things finer,

more specialized and more sophisti-

cated. Converters who know what they

want appreciate that sort of quality.

And the consumer notices the difference

too - In sheer wearing comfort, for

example.

The processes developed by
EMS forthe manufacture of polyester-

and polyamide synthetic fibres have
a first-class reputation woddwide. On 5
continents EMS has planned and built

world -and no wonder. Fior the con-

sumer polyester broughtmany new
and significantadvantages: easy care
blousesand shirts, outerwear that

keeps Us shape, and permanent crease

finishes.

But it's importantto realize one
filing - polyester isn’t just polyester. It

comes in too many qualities for that.

Hence the many different fabrics:

wovens of pure polyester fibre and
blends with synthetics or natural fibres.

There's a lotof good old Swiss
philosophy in "Swiss Polyester Grilene's

production plants which are now manu-
facturing successfully under licence.

You can have complete confi-

dence in EMS. EMS stands far quality

and reliability, for know-howand
customer service.

±MS
EMS-CHEM1E AG, CH-7013 Domat/Ems,
Switzerland, TeL 081 3601H Telex 74380

A
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APPOINTMENTS

MarMuqre phelps back in red as strike falters

five year
BY KB4NETH MARSTON, MINING HJITOR

extension
THE EXEMPTION from ail

taxes, fees and other charges to

both national and state govern-
ments granted to Marinduqne
Mining and Industrial Corpora-
tion recently has been extended
for a further five years.
Marinduqne, which produces

nickel, copper and cement in the

Philippines, owes a total of

around Pesos 10.5bn <£50Gtn),

mostly to the state-owned

Development Bank of the Philip-

pines and the Philippine

National Bank, reports Leo
Gonaga in Manila.

President Ferdinand Marcos
decided last year that the

Government should assume the

cost of the company’s foreign

debt, and this was followed later

by the release from all official

charges.

The extension of this exemp-
tion until December 31 19S8
came by presidential decree.

A five-member syndicate

agreed last week to lend Marin-
duque Pesos 800m over eight

years, with a five-year grace
period. The syndicate is led by
the local branch of Citibank of

the U.S.
The loan will be used to repay

some of the comapny’s short-

term. debts, which are now fall-

ing due, and thus ease the bur-
den of debt service, estimated
at Pesos L5bn a year.

Marinduqne recently commis-
sioned a second coal-fired boiler
at its nickel plant in Nonoc, in
the southern Philippines, mark-
ing the last phase of a two-year
programme to convert from oil

to coal. This project is designed
to cut fuel costa by some Pesos
500m a year.
With the assistance of all these

measures, Martnduque is now
expected to break even at the
operating level either next year
or in 1985.

AFTER HAVING managed to

prodace a small net profit of
3300.000 (£199.700) in the second
quarter of this year. America's
major copper-producing Phelps
Dodge fell back into the red m
the third quarter as a result of
a labour dispute and lower
copper prices. But all previously
strikeout operations are working
again

Strikes at the Arizona copper
mines and the El Paso copper
refinery in Texas began at the
beginning of July and. technic-
ally, still continue. The dispute
concerns the company's decision
to seek a three-year wage freeze
for workers earning an average
$28,000 a year and wage cuts of
between 10 per cent and 15 per
cent for new employees.
Violent scenes were reported

in August as non-union labour
crossed picket lines. Operations
are now working normally as a
result of many employees return-
ing to work through picket lines
and by the hiring of new staff.
But it is an uneasy peace with

the dispute still to be settled
by continuing negotiations.

In the third quarter of this
year Phelps made a loss of
$28.4m, equal to SL1S per share,
leaving a loss of 832m for the
first nine months. This com-
pared with a loss of S64.8m in
the same period of 1982 and a
total loss for that year of S74.3m
after crediting S2&8m from the
sale of tax benefits.

Last year's troubles stemmed
from the close-down of all the
company’s copper mines and
Smelters in April—apart from
the Hidalgo smelter in New
Mexico—as a result of the severe
depression in copper prices.

A subsequent gradual reopen-
ing of the facilities began in
October of 2982 and by early
1983 the company's total pro-
duction rate was np to 75 per
cent of normal.
In the first quarter of this year

copper output improved to
59.6QQ short tons. It increased
to 73,400 tons in the second

quarter only to fall back to
64£0o tons in the third quarter
as a result of the strikes.

The nine-month output total

of 197,500 tons compares with
sales of 190,200 loos, the Inner
falling to 61,100 tons is the thud
quarter as a result of seasonal
influences.

will also be used to reduce
\

indebtedness, >

* * *
Griffin Col is ts maintain its

[

IX cents (&5p) per share final

dividend on increased capital.

New chairman for

Regalian Properties
Mr Leonard Walton has been

appointed chairmaft bf

REGALIAN PROPERTIES in

succession lo Hr D. Cokbtonc
who remains managing director

The company, which mines most
! and chief executive. L’oUl May

of the real used for pwer
j I97Q he was deputy chairman

generation in Westers Australia, ami chief executive of Barclays

made a one-for-shree scrip issue
j
Merchant Bank. He is currently

Both production and sales are in Jane, and said at the time that
i deputy chairman of A. P. Bank, a

- •— - — L- —* — — —— * — id the Norwich Unionexpected to increase in the cur
rent quarter and there sbouid be
some reduction in unit costs. On
this basis Phelps should be able
to produce better results for the
quarter but the snag, at the
moment, is the decline in copper
prices.

Meanwhile, Phelps is pursuing
its policy of reducing us depend-
ence on copper by an asset

restructuring programme. This
Includes the sale of various
manufacturing facilities and
diversification Into a broader
range of metal and minerals.
Proceeds of the programme are
expected to exceed SlOOm and

i: expected to be able to main
lain the previous level of divi-

dend payments.
* *

The encouraging results fol-

low the payment of a
totalling Z$2-3m (£182,500) from
Cotsvq Consolidated Mines, the

group's gold and copper cuorng
company in Zimbabwe.
Corsju made net profits of

ZSIBm in the September quar-
ter, down from ZSl.im in the

three months to end-June, bur
showed a strong improvement
over the fall year. Net profits

fer the 12 months totalled

Z$6.52m, up from Z6546.0QQ tn
the previous year.

member
Group.

Mixed results from Canadian groups
A POOR performance from the
chemical and fertiliser divisions
gave Canada’s Comfnco a net
loss of CS17.7m (£95m) in the
third quarter of the year.
This compares with a net loss

of CS3.7m in the second quarter,
and gives the group a net deficit

at the nine-month stage of
C$40.4m, against a loss of
CS34J2m at the same point of
2982.
The losses of the chemical and

fertiliser businesses during the
latest three months increased to

CS3-3m from CS2£m in the cor-
responding period of 1982, but
the mining and integrated
metals division made operating
profits of C$900,000, compared
with a loss last year of CS12.9m.
Cominco’s metal processing

operations at Trail in British
Colombia remained closed in

order to maintain stocks at
reasonable levels. The group is

controlled by Canadian Pacific
Enterprises.
Another Canadian mining

group. Dickenson Mines, has
turned in an improved per-
formance in the period to Sep-
tember 30. Nine-month net
profits were CS2.08m, compared
with a loss at tbe same stage of

2982 of CS1.6m. Dickenson pro-
duces gold from Ontario’s Red
Lake area.
The group, which returned to

profit earlier this year, made n^t
profits of C$756,000 in the latest

quarter, up from 05165,000 a
year earlier.

Total bullion production for
the current year from the Red
Lake operation was 36,277 oz
from a grade of 0297 oz (92
grammes) of gold per ton, com-

pared with 28.119 oz at a grade
of 025 oz last time.

Dickenson’s share of this was
23,610 oz. down from 24.55S oz
in the first nine months of last

year. Tbe latest figures reflect
the fact that Dickenson owned
the whole of the Red Lake mine
until June 30 last year, at which
point it sold a 35 per cent
interest to Sullivan Resources.

Higher production contributed
to Dickenson's performance, and
also helped to lower unit costs
to C$287 per ounce from CS333
a year ago.

In addition, the bullion price
averaged CS495 over the first

three quarters of this year, com-
pared with CS421 last year.

The Red Lake mine has com-
pleted an expansion programme
designed to raise capacity from

500 tons of ore per day to 700
tons at a cost of CSl-5m.
Meanwhile, the diversified

energy producer Denison Mines
has continued to go
strength to strength this .

Profits for the first nine months
of the year are CS70.7m, a big
jump from the C$292m recorded
a year ago.
Tbe group’s interests include

uranium, coal and oil and gas,

with the biggest contribution to
earnings coming this time from
higher production of oil at the
Casablanca oilfield offshore
Spain, improved oil and gas
revenues in Canada, lower inter-
est charges and reduced losses
on foreign exchange.
Coal production from the big

Quintette project us British
Columbia is expected to start on
December 1.

Mr Alan G. Terry h« been

i
appointed managing director nt

dividend
. BRC staKFORD. the main sub-

sidiary of the Hall Engineering
croup He was managing direc-

tor of BBC Weldmesh (SEA).
Singapore, a joint venture com-
pany with ARC Industries of

Australia.
*

! On January 1 Mr John Cod-
i worth will join the board nf

REFUGE ASSURANCE as an

j
executive director. Ur Cudworth

j
will retain his position as invest-

i meat secretary, based in London.

[ SEVON HOLDINGS GROUP
has made changes involv-

ing the boards of the
holding company and sub-
sidiary companies. Mr E. J.

Smith, formerly managing direc-

tor of subsidiary Viking Packag-
ing, is appointed deputy

Mr 9LVlrtorBbmk.fi director

of Charterhouse Group

CONTRACTS

£3.5iii order
for Marconi

from i
managing

year.
director- of

INTERNATIONAL ROUND UP
THE RECENT annual meeting
of Wltwatersrand Nigel, the
small independent South
African gold producer, decided
to postpone consideration of
moves to elect five new directors
to the board for six weeks to

enable all shareholders to be
polled.

Tbe five proposed new
directors, led by Mr Peter
George, would like to see Wit
Nigel borrow money to finance
a resumption of sinking opera-
tions at the new No 10 shaft
This could extend the opera-
tion's life appreciably.

The dissident shareholders
control a reported 11.5 per cent
of tiie company’s shares.

* * *
Canada's Qrofino Resources, in

which Xorthgate Exploration
holds 56 per cent has taken an-
other step towards the eventual
development of a mine at its

gold property near Harwood
Lake in the Swayze district of
north-western Ontario.

The company is acquiring the
seven-claim Tionaga property in
return for spending on explora-
tion. Full ownership, subject to
a 10 per cent royalty on net pro-

fits, would cost Orofino a total
of CSS40.000 (£467,000) plus
100,000 of the company’s shares.

Mr John Kearney. Oroflno's
president, said that the Tionaga
property is a potential source of
supplementary ore for any mill
established at the company's
main property nearby.
Recent drilling at the main

Horwood Lake property has
demonstrated the continuation
of mineralisation 300 feet to the
north and down-dip from the
known reserves, which have been
estimated at around 825,000
tonnes grading an average of

HI le groupe jeune afrique

Our
confidential

your decision is

effective
Certain items of information are not repor-

ted in all the media. Yet, as opinion leaders

Jcnow, to act quickly, one must be fully

informed.

Be first to know what is going on in order to take the right decision ahead of

others.

To help you to do so, the Jeune Afrique Group has launched CONFIDENTIAL
TELEX,- in order to give you twice a week the key information you need.

'When you receive this information however, please; respect its confidential

character.
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1 year (96 issues)

2 years (1 92 issues)
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Confidential Telex Groupe Jeune Afrique

51, Av. des Temes, 75017 PARIS FRANCE

0-17 ounces (52 grammes) of
gold per tonne.

*• * *
Malaysia's tin-producing Petal-

log Tin has declared as interim
dividend of 70 Malaysian cents
(20p), less tax at 40 per cent,
on account of the projected
profit for the year to October 30.
The company’s earlier interim

payment of 60 cents gross in
February was intended as a
special distribution in view of
the proposed reconstruction
which gave the Selangor state-

owned Kumpulan Perasgsasg
30 per cent of the capital in
return for an extension of the
mining leases, which were due
to expire in 1985.

This earlier payment was
intended to be additional to Ike
normal, two dividends a year, but
it is now stated that shareholders
cannot expect any further
distribution in respect of the
current year.

* * *
The E2o Tinto-Ztac group's

Bougainville Copper in Papua
New Guinea has begun to feel

tbe benefits of the increased pro-
cessing capacity installed over
the past year, with copper out-
put for the first nine months of
the year rising to 140.411 tonnes
from the 127,903 tonnes pro-
duced in the corresponding
period of 1982.

Gold production rose to 13,827
kilogrammes from 13,496 kg, and
silver output was 36,437 kg
against 32210 kg.

as toBougainville is owned
53.6 per cent by CRA. in which
RTZ has a stake of 52.9 per cent.

Recent drilling at the Pine
Creek gold prospect of Enterprise
Gold Mines acid Rentsou Gold-
fields Consolidated has lifted

estimated reserves to 5.3m
tonnes, at an avenge grade of
32 grammes oi gold per tonne.

This includes a probable 12m
tonnes of oxidised ore at an
average of 2.L grammes and 3.8m
tonnes grading 3.6 grammes.

Mr Max Roberts, chairman of.

Benson, told the annual meeting
that a definitive feasibility study
into the development or a mine
at P;ne Creek should be com-
pleted by about the end of
March next year.

Recison has seamed a 49 per
cent interest in the deposit
through exploration spending.

* *
Palabora Mining, the South

African copper producer in the
Rio Tlnto-Zlnc group, produced
95.S91 tonnes in the first three
quarters of this year, up from
S4.534 tonnes at the same stage
of 1982.

SEVON
HOLDINGS, the group holding
company. Mr R- W. Edwards,
technical director of Viking
Packaging is made additionally
group technical director of
SEVON HOLDINGS. Mr A. A. E.
Smith, sales and marketing
director, and Mr G. Wilson, com-
mercial director, are appointed
additionally lolnt managing
directors of subsidiary VIKING
PACKAGING. Mr D. Gregson.
formerly sales manager, ts

appointed to the board of sub-
sidiary VIKING POLYPROPY-
LENE as sales director.

•k

Mr M. Victor Blank and Mr
Merril H. Halpern have been
appointed to the board of the
CHARTERHOUSE GROUP. Mr
Blank is a director and head of
the corporate finance department
of merchant bankers. Charter-
house Japhet, and Mr Halpem
is president of Charterhouse's
New York development capital

subsidiary. Charterhouse Group
International Inc.

mercial and developmentdirector
of BfcCorquodale Books.

*
Mr Jon Hawksley has been

appointed to the board of
CAYZSR with responsibility for

corporate finance. Mr Geoff Clay,
the principal dealer, has been
appointed an assistant director.
Caxyer is (he merchant booking
services subsidiary of the
BRITISH St COMMONWEALTH
SHIPPING CO.

*
Mr K. F. Dibbra has been

appointed a non-execorive direc-
tor of the METROPOLITAN
GROUP, the holding company foe
N. Taylor iEngineering) and
Anloao Systems.

*
MCP ELECTRONICS has pro-

moted Mr Ronald Adams to
managing director. He replace*
Mr Stein Davfdscn, who has
moved to LSI Logic. Mr Adams’
previous marketing role has been
taken by Mr Michael Trypfcenldes.
who is promoted to sales director.
He joined MCP as higb tech-
nology product manager In 197$.
from GEC*s General Signal.

British Telecom fau placed a
Hi8m order wftfc Marconi
«*H»!£A*WWS SYSTEMS
ff CMMfwd for the supply of
foufotaat nptimm iff be used
by digital fowled boas. The
equipment, town as ace
(automatic crat-amaect equip,
fowri wiU enable digital leased-
*****M'UN KHdrtmm service

^rocted,^ tailed, and
POtiftorod from tbe national eon-
trot regtw, The contract covers» ACE uaUvwfcfeft win be in-
staled rmwKOTMctton met
within foe national private
eimui dljmal network. Also ifi.
eluded tn foe order are two cm-
trot centre*, which have the
Ability to art up cou&ecUom
arnwe foe network and to
monitor already established
conuectioos.

*
The^CgwdM. dJfrteloa or
aiBCOCK-WfUSTOL a member
of foe fiabgtscfc industrial sad
electrical products group. h«
received an order from its U.s,
agent J, Arthur Moore Company,
of New Jersey, tor ott-te-watcr
monitors valued at approu.
mutely OQG.W0. The equipment
consists of M type OTM17X
tanker debaUasti&g : nunitnra
wad In excess of So tree OSH
bilge alarm units. Delivery t*
scheduled for completion before
tbe end of tbe year.

*
CGEE ALSTON* and the
COGELBX aatocfoUon haw
signed a contract with the
Nepalese Government for the'
Turnkey construction of a 43 km
long power irammuwon tick in-
cluding a douhfocfrndt three-
phase overhead line from the
city of Boreal mid a smpdovn
substation near Bardhgat. Tbe
contract, worth about 14m. is
covered by a Fraaco-NcpsleM
financial agreement It ts foe
first of its kind to have been

1 1

*iv*
5 1

signed tar a JFrencfa
la Nepal.firm ,, .

scheduled for foe end of JB66-

The increase was because the
smelter, refinery and continuous
rod casting plant were closed for
almost the whole of March last

year, with a consequent adverse
effect on production of cathodes.

Sales were also higher at
97,329 tonnes, compared with
86.494 tonnes last time.

PIONEER CONCRETE
(HOLDINGS), the UK operating
subsidiary of the Australian
based Pioneer Concrete Services,
has appointed Mr Howard
Werner divisional chief execu-
tive of Pioneer Asphalts (UK),
based at Northampton.

w
Mr David Glasgow has been

appointed managing director «£
ABBEY UNIT TRUST MAN-
AGERS. He has been the
director responsible for the com-
pany’s expansion since- 1979.

*
Dow Scandia Holdings has

appointed Mr Martin T. Myers to

the board of ARBUTHNOT
PROPERTIES. Mr Myers is to

direct Arbuthnnt Properties’
future development and invest-

ment programme.

McCORQUODALE has made
the following appointments: Mr
Chris R. Medler has been
appointed manager—group stra-

tegy and acquisitions. Mr Norman
D. Paget has been appointed
commercial director and chief
financial officer of McCorquodale
Holdings Inc. U.S. Mr Dick j.

Beese has been appointed com-

BASE LENDING RATES
AAN. Bank 9% MHfcmbros Bade ......... 9
Allied Irish Bank ...... e% Heritable & Goa. Trust 9
Amro Bank 9 % •WUiSwmirt .........—19
Henty Ansbachcr ...... 9 % C. Hoaro 4 fi

Arbnthnot Latham ... 9 % Hongkong * Shanghai 9
Armen Trust Ltd. 9 % Kttfouorth Trust Ltd. 10
Associates Cap. Core. Knowatar 4 rid. Ltd. 9f'
Banco do Bilbao 9 % UwU Bank 9
Bank HapoaUm BK 9$ MalUnhaH Limited ... 9
BCCI A S Edward MlMOti A Co.

Bank of Ireland 9 % *wISw» Ltd. ft

Bank Lemni (UK) pic » % . Midland Bwk».. 9
Bank of Cyprus . . 9 % MMorgna GrenfoU 9
Bank of Scotland nS 5 National Bk. of Kuwait Art
SrISS uc ! I was s-HLrii % 1Banque du Rhone 10 % WortmJorter 9 %
Barclays Bank 9 % Honrich Gon. Ig. ..... • %
Beneficial Trust Ltd.... 10 % £ f“SSSLVSf J ?Bremar Holdings Ltd. ft % 1.5
Brit, Bank of MftL East 9 J r^t^i?H£2

Brown Shipley *i% * %
&SNHPfcj|

- -re 5 1Cedar Holdings 10 United Miiraht Bank... 9 %
Charterhouse Japhet S % Volkskaa IntnL Ltd. ... 9 %
Chonlartons 104% Westpoc Banking Com 9 %
Citibank Savings ffinfo Whlteaway Lahliaw ... 9|%
Clydesdale Bank 9 % Wllllmt A Giyn’a 9 %
a E. Coates Wintrust Secs. Ltd. 9 %
Comm. Bk. of N. East 9 % Yorkshire Bank 9 %
Consolidated Credit#.., '«• Acreenn* How**
Co-operative Bank • 9 % .

Cowcmiwv.

The Cyprus Popular Bk. 9 %
Dunbar & Co. Ltd. ...— 9% mom*,. s.t

Duncan Lawric 9 <C t 7-**y u*do*u* on asm* ok mmiw
E. T. Trust Z0-00* W*. UOOM w to mooo
Exeter Trust Ltd. 10 % .

Nat n. carp. Ui% SSS^CiS-'SL’oS® ftfc
First Nat Secs. Ltd. 11}% S Oomand dapwiu 5*»%.
Robert Fraser 10 % v Monona lm ml
Grindlays itonU t 9 * J
Guinness Mahon .— 9 % 9.27%.
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THE KUWAIT MERMEN

HOTEL

THE FRENCHAKT OF FINE LIVING IN KUWAIT

XC-
M6?iDiei
LESHOTtLSD’WRFRANCE

You con find thb French art of fine living in Cairo. Baghdad, Palmyra,
Damascus, Lotokia, Al Khobor-Dhahron, JedUrii, Abu Dhabi, Sharjah,

Khartoum, and soon in Heliopolis, Alexandria, Aleppo. Colombo. Delhi.

Coll ~M4rldiBn Reservation International" tn London 491.35. 16. for all

the Meridian hotels: Paris, Nice, Lyons. Tours, Athens, Tunis, Mortasfcr,

Mohommedia, Dakar. Bujumbura, Kigali, Fort-Genid. Brazzaville. Douob,
Gisenyi, Saint-Louis, Montreal, Houston. Boston, New York, Son Francaca
Bahio. Rio. Tokyo, Hong Kong city, Hong Karrg airport, Guadeloupe,
Martinique, Mauritius Parodis, Mauritius Broboni, Reunion. Coming
openings: Naw-Orleans, Mexico city, Singapore city, Singapore Chongi,
Porto, Lnboa Warsaw.

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To the Holders of

Bank of Tokyo (Curacao) Holding N.V.
(Formeriy Curacao Tokyo Holding N.V.)

8$fi per cent. Guaranteed Bonds Doe 1988
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Eight Hundred Fifty ThreeThousand Dollars ( 6853,000) principal
amount oC the Bank of Tokyo (Curacaol Holding N.V. (formerly Curacao Tokyo Holding N.V.l per
cent Guaranteed Bonds due 1968 and bearing the following serial numbers have been drawn for
redemption on December 1. 1983, at the redemption price of HXKi of the principal amount thereof.
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WALL STREET

Convincing
rally despite

nervousness
U.S. STOCK MARKETS remained ner-
vous yesterday, as investors weighed
the implications of last week's sharp rise
in Ml money supply and Friday’s sell-off

in IBM shares, writes Terry Byland in
New York.

Leading stocks managed a successful
recovery from a poor start, with the help
of trading statements from General Mo-
tors and Merrill Lynch. But over the
broad range of the market, sellers were
still in the majority as the session came
to an end.
The Dow Jones Industrial average

ended a net 0.10 higher at 1248.98 after

falling below 1228 during the morning
But there were falls in the indices for
the American Stock Exchange and the
over-the-counter market where a wide
range of the smaller high-technology
stocks are traded. Volume on the New
York Stock Exchange was only moder-
ate with a turnover of 85.8m shares.
Stocks with losses totalled 977 against

599 with gains.

In the credit market, yields consolidat-

ed around the higher levels reached late

on Friday. The serious and tragic events
in Beirut at the weekend also served to

depress the mood of the market

SECTION III - INTERNATIONAL MARKETS

FINANCIALTIMES

KEY MARKET MONITORS
End Month Romms

- Standard & Poors 500
(Composite)

FT-fetdustrialOrcSrtary

I
1078 19?9 i860 1961

STOCK MARKET IHPICCS

MEW YORK Oct 84 Previous Year^o
DJ Industrials 124S.9B 124888 1031.46

DJ Transport 593.29 590.30 43987
OJ Utilities 139.07 138.82 12184
S&P Composite 165.99 16585 13883

LONDON
FTIndOrd 685.3 689.8 6046
FT-A Alt-share 428.87 43083 374.78

FT-A 500 46463 46664 413.94

FT-AInd 418.96 420.87 382.50

FT Goldmines 520.8 516-0 406.1

FT Govt secs 81.43 8160 8367

September

CURRENCIES

UA
(London) Oct 24

S
DM 2.6065

Yen 23325
FFT 7.955

SwFr 2.1175

Lira 158665

DOLLAR
Previous

26825
232.35

76925
20995
2904
15725

STBtUNQ
Oct 24 Previous

1.4995 1602
3.91 3.88

350 ' 349.25

11625 11.85

31775 2155
4695 46825
23786 2361

TOKYO
Nikkei-Oow

Tokyo SE
9260.16 931868 7324.04

675.97 68068 547.46

AUSTRALIA
All Ord.

Metals & Mins.

682.7

507.8

688.5

512.9

518.9

4168

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktkm 54.39 54.35 47.36

BELGIUM
Belgian SE 124.77 125 .24 98.64

CANADA
Toronto
Composite 24223

Montreal
Industrials 430.43

Combined 411.44

DENMARK
Copenhagen SE 19167

FRANCS
CAC Gen 139.9

Ind Tendance 147.7

WEST GERMANY
FAZ-Aktien 33767
Commerzbank 9996

HONG KONG
Hang Seng 767.79

ITALY
Banca Comm. 183.79

NETHERLANDS
*

ANP-CBS Gen 1398

ANP-C85 Ind 114.3

NORWAY
—

Oslo SE 209.03

SINGAPORE
Straits Tones 954 64

BFr 5325 5172
CS 1.23225 123125

7985

1.843

79.17

1.849

INTEREST RATES

Euro-cummcte* Od 24 Prev

(three month offered rate)

e 9% 9%
SwFr 4'A» 4%
DM 5% 5’%.

FFr 13% 13%
FT London Interbank fixing

(offered rate)

3-month U.S8 9% 9%
6-month U.S.S 9% 9%

U.S. Fed Funds 9% 9%.
U.5.3-month CDs 9.25 9.35

IKS.3-month T-MUa . 886 880

100.00
‘ 118.4

337.12

1000.0

TVeaway Oci24 Pmv
Price Yield Price YMd

10% 1985 9ERbe 1064 99*fo 1068
11% 1390 99*%* 1164 99*%* 1149

11% 1993 101'fc 11.63 101%* 1168

12 2013 102'%* 1169 1Q2*%* 1163
Corporate Oct 24 Prev

AT & T Price Yield Price Yield

10% June 1990 6463* 1165* 95 11.45

3% July 1990 68% * 1060* 89% 10.40

8% May 2000 76%' 1205* 76% 1205

Xerox

10% March 1993 9283* 1185* 94 11.70

Diamond Shamrock

10% May 1993 91* 1225* 91% 1210
Federated Dept Stores

10% May 2013 87.132* 1225* 88% 1205
Abbot Lab

11.80 Feb 2013 96* 12.25’ 98% 1206
Alcoa

12% Dec 2012 96.16' 1275* 97% 1255

FINANCIAL FUTURES

CHICAGO latest High Low Prev

UJSa Treasury Rood* (CRT)

8%32nd&of 100%
December 71-03 72-23 71-00 72-16

DLL Tteanay BMs (IMM)

Sim points of 100%
December 91.07 91.11 9106 9126

Certificate! of Dopoatt (HIM)

Sim points of 100%

December 9040 9044 9068 9068

LONDON
Three-month EurodoUer

Sim points of 100%

December 9027 9028 9024 9045

20-year National OBt

£50.000 32nds of 100%

December 106728 107-33 106-32 107-25

CONMOWnES

SOUTH AFRICA
Golds
Industrials

SPAIN
Madrid SE .

SWEDEN
J&P

7336 7278 784.0

905.0 906.1 7021

closed 121.62 10065

1387.98 1413.71 765.96

SWITZERLAND
Swiss Bank ind 341.2 3436 266.6

WORLD
Capital int'l

Oct 19 Prev

I 180.0 1803

GOLD [per ounce)

Oct*
London *

Frankfurt S

Zurich 6

Paris (fixing) *

Luxembourg (fixing) 8

New York (Oct) S

‘ intbCAtss b/erT pwcfcjse i^uro

5396.125

S395.00

$39460
$394.14

839660
$38820

Prev

$393875
$39360
S3S3.50

S395.85

5394.00

$384.00

(London)

Saver [spot fixing)

Copper (cesh)

Coffee [Nov)

Ofl (spot Arabian light)

00.34 Prev

6422DP 63460p
£95760 £965.50

£193200 £1917.00

S288S 52262

Tuesday October 25 1983

Stock prices opened sharply lower and
were pushed down by persistent selling

during the first two hours of trading.
IBM, whose weakness on Friday trig-

gered off selling over the range of the
market, traded up $1% at $128%.
Bank shares looked steadier, with Cit-

icorp Sltt up at $32% after a sharp fall on
Friday when the market was unsettled
by rumours about South American debt
developments.
At mid-morning. General Motors dis-

closed the expectedly strong trading re-
sults for the third quarter and this help-
ed to steady the rest of the stock market.
GM, $1 down while awaiting the third-

quarter figures picked up after the an-
nouncement to trade at £78%, a net $%
higher. Chrysler added 5% to 29% while
Ford, also with results due, gained 51%
to 168.

The oil share sector opened the re-

porting season with lower profits from
Ashland Oil which fell 5% to $28% and
somewhat uninspiring figures from
Standard Oil of Indiana which gained SI
to $49%.
Hughes Tool, which makes most of

the drilling bits for the oil industry,
dipped 5% to $20% after disclosing a S4xn
loss for the quarter.

The technology sector had another
busy day. Lower profits for the final

quarter at Apple Computer were of little

further surprise and the stock at $19%
shed only £%.

Hewlett-Packard added $% to $37%
but Tie Communications gave up an-
other 5% to $25%.

United Airlines, $1% up at $31% and
American Airlines, $1% higher at $32%,
maintained the firmer trend of last week
but rail stocks shed up to $1.

Merrill Lynch, the market's largest
securities trading house, put on $1% to
$31% after the third-quarter results.

Trading results brought gains in Phi-
bro Salomon at 528%, Eaton at 545%, and
Ampco Pittsburgh at 512%. McDonald's,
the fast food chain, added 51 to $68% on
higher third-quarter earnings.

Treasury Bills were a few basis points
below Friday's final quotations with the
three-month bill at a 8.69 per cent dis-

count and the six month at 869 per cent
The key long bond at 102uAs, yielding
11.69 per cent was about half a point be-
low Friday’s dose.

EUROPE

Bourses wait

for lead

from U.S.
IN RITUAL fashion, most European
bourses waited and sought guidance
yesterday from Wall Street's reaction to

last Friday's bulge in Ml money supply
figures, while Middle East events contin-
ued to cause concern.

Pending a New York response, Frank-
fort was the only market to show «igng

of determination and the FAZ index of
100 leading shares rose to a new all-time

high of 33727, up 0.15, although the
Commerzbank index was 02 off last Fri-

day’s 23-year peak of 999.5.

Strong demand for luxury car makers
saw Daimler-Benz advance DM 40 to
DM 702 and BMW roseDM 21 to DM 412
although VW shed DM 220 to DM
224.3D.

Banks were weak with Deutsche DM
6 lower at DM 31320, while Commerz-
bank fell DM 420 to DM 175.50 and a
capital boost for Bayerische Hypobank
forced DM 3 off the shares to DM 288.

Major chemicals lost ground. BASF
gave upDM2.40 to DM 15620 and Bayer
was 70 pfg weaker atDM 155.80.

Domestic bonds and DM-denominated
foreign Eurobonds were' priced gen-
erally lower.

Active trading in Paris left prices
mixed despite some confusion over new
trading procedures on the bourse and
the % point drop in call money to 12 per
cent The Beirut bombings' and U.S.
money supply concern dampened any
Strong sentiment
Advances included Bouygues FFr 12

ahead at FFr 607, while Carrefour was
FFr 30 up at FFr 1,340, Moet Hennessy
was FFr 20 higher at FFr 1220 and
Roussel-Uclaf was FFr 12 firmer at FFr
622.

Insurance and banking shares were
hardest hit in Amsterdam yesterday
with noticeable weakness in internation-

al stocks.

Amro slipped 30 cents to FI 60, Ned-
Mid Bank foU FI- 1 to FI 1472 and ABN
incurred a FI 32 drop to FI 364. Royal
Dutch was FI 1.4 off at FI 130.4, ELM
with first-half results due next week,
lost FI 2.7 to FI 1512 and Philips eased
FI 12 to FI 46J.
Sensitivity to Lebanese events and

technical factors pushed Milan lower in

light trading.

•Leading industrials, banks and insur-

ance stocks were among the big losers.

Fiat dropped 129 to 12240, Mediobanca
lost L650 to LB2.300 and HAS fell L1.400

to L135.500

Belgian and foreign shares ended
mixed to lower in Brussels. Wiremaker
Bekaert slipped BFr 10 to BFr 2230.
Chemical shares were firmer with Ge-

vaert up BFr 5 to BFr 2,485 and Soh/ay
BFr 70 higher at BFr 3290.

Featureless trading dominated Zurich
with prices broadly lower. A sharply

higher dollar. Ml ruminations and pro-

visional results of Swiss parliamentary
elections affected sentiment Some in-

dustrials and insurance issues gained
ground against the trend.

Rumours of plans for new capital

gains taxes persisted in Stockholm as

losses mounted in thin trading.

LONDON

Early fall is

sustained
LEADING SHARES failed to recover

from an early mark-down in London as

investors stayed out of the market in an-

ticipation of Wall Streets sharp early

fall

The Financial Times Industrial Ordi-

nary index, which was 3.7 lower at 10am.
eased further after hours to dose 4.5

down at 6842.
The market was dominated by over-

seas events.The implications of Friday’s

rise in the basic US. money supply mea-
sure, Ml, the Beirut bombings, which
heighten Middle East tension, and the

Latin American debt situation were all

considerations.

Hie recently firm gilt edged market
met a more cautious approach. Opti-

mism about domestic rates cooled and
longer dated gilts soon shed % or so be-

fore buyers ventured in.

Closing falls, among the longer gilts

stretched to % while shorter dated

stocks ended around easier. Details,

Page 29; Share Information Sendee,

Pages 30-31.

TOKYO

Blue-chip

issues take

a tumble
PRICES GENERALLY moved lower in
Tokyo yesterday on bad domestic and
overseas news. The only bright spots for

stocks were among oils, shippings and
speculatives, while prices in the govern-
ment bond market were steady to slight-

ly lower, writes Shigeo Nishiwaki ofJiji
Press.

The Nikkei-Dow Jones market aver-
age once more lost its grasp os the 9200
level, with a sharp 5822 fall to end at
9260.16 in extremely light volume of
139.06m shares, the lowest for this year.
The cold water that drenched the mar-

ket was attributed to an unexpected
bulge in the U.S. money supply (an-
nounced on Friday), fears of a poor
showing on Wall Street after the week-
end, the yen’s plunge against the U.S.
dollar on the Tokyo foreign exchange
market, uncertainty over the domestic
political situation and the growing ten-

sion in the Middle East
Many large brokerage houses and in-

stitutional investors stayed on the side-

lines until Wall Streethad time to react
to the money supply figures and tension
in Lebanon.
In the absence of investor interest

blue chips particularly fell on small-lot

selling, with Fuji Photo Film losing Y50
to Y1.960, Sony YB0 to Y3.460 and Kyoce-
ra Y130 to YB.670.

Among other quality issues, Hitachi
shed Y10 to Y852, Fujitsu Y40 to Y1230
and Matsushita Electric Industrial Y10
to Y1.630, with gains posted only by Pio-

neer Electric up Y20 at Y2.820 and Hon-
da Motor Y5 at Y1.000.

Meanwhile, oils and shipping issues

moved higher in reaction to the growing
tension in the Middle East Teikoku CM1

put on Y26 to Y837, Nippon Oil Y10 to

Y1.170 and Toa Nenryo Kogyo Y10 to

Y1220. •

Speculation of higher freight rates

sent Japan line rising Y7 to Y170 and
Shinwa Kaiun Y5 to Y157. But non-fer-

rous metal issues fell, with Sumitomo
Mining down Y2Q at Y1230.
Bond prices eased during the morning

on a flurry of selling by medium and

IM

small-sized securities firms amid con-
cern about the Beirut situation, but re-

couped some of the loss on small-lot buy-
ing by a trust bank of long-term govern-
ment bonds with about two years re-

maining to maturity.
The yield of the benchmark 72 per

cent long-term government bond matur-
ing in January 1993, rose sharply to 7.79

per cent in the morning from 7.75 per
cent at the end of last week, but fell back
to 7.76 per cent in the afternoon.

Hong Kong
Hang Seng Index

1

July3M964400

Jul Aug

HONG KONG

Depressing

dollar link
LIGHT TRADING throughout the Far
East left most market indices lower yes-
terday with the Hang Seng index in

Hong Kong some 17.13 down at 767.79.

In broadly featureless trading, dealers
attributed linking of the local currency
to the U.S. dollar as a major depressant
on the market, which has now lost over

1,100 points from its all time high of
1,8102, set in July 1981. Continued un-
certainty over future relations with Chi-
na haunts political and financial sectors
alike.

Official data released yesterday indi-

cated that consumer prices in the Brit-

ish colony rose by 2.1 per cent in Sep-
tember.
Hang Seng Bank was one ofthe larger

losers on the day, down HK512 to
HK532.5, while Hongkong and Shanghai
Banking slipped 5 cents to HKS6.9 ex
dividend. Overseas Trust Bank ad-
vanced however by 3 cents to HKS2.65.
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Further boost

for zinc

prices, Page 34

SINGAPORE
LACKLUSTRE TRADING hit Singapore

yesterday, pushing the Straits Times in-

dex 325 lower to 954.64. The absence of

any particular positive factor led the

market into a downward drift One deal-

er noted resistance would be encoun-

tered during a rally once the index

reached 965 unless volume picked up.

Banks were generally unchanged or

lower whereas properties drifted lower

and motor issues were mixed.

Malay Banking was unchanged at

SS9.55, but UOB added 5 cents to S55.4.

Cold Storage lost 4 cents to SS4.92 and

Straits Trading slipped 5 cents to S552.

AUSTRALIA
TECHNICAL FACTORS combined with

depressed metals prices to edge Sydney
stocks lower in light trading, leaving the

AU Ordinaries Index at 682.7, a loss of

5.8.

Banks were sharply lower, although
retailers, media and transport issues

fared better.

BHP was 22 cents off at A511.80, Am-
pol 1 cent lower at AS 1.92, while Wood-
side shed 3 cents to AS124. CSR dropped
7 cents to AS3.75 and Western Mining
fell 6 cents to A5323.

Elsewhere, the Australian Associated
Stock Exchanges have proposed liberali-

sation of entry requirements into the
broking industry.

SOUTH AFRICA
GOLD SHARES ended mostly firmer in
Johannesburg but the market was hesi-

tant in the wake of the weekend events
in Beirut.

Prices were generally little changed
from opening mark-ups, in line with the
firmer bullion price. President Brand
added Rt to R46.5Q but a few small
losses were also noted.

Mining financials, platinums and dia-

monds mirrored golds with Anglo Amer-
ican adding 20 cents to RI9.1Q, and De
Beers 10 cents ahead at R8J5.

CANADA
OIL and gas stocks in Toronto suffered

sharp price setbacks by mid-session yes-

terday, with metals and mining issues

succumbing to the underlying weakness
in the resources sector.

All major stock sectors were lower in

Montreal, with heavy losses in banks
and industrials. Papers and utilities re-

sisted some of the pressure.
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“Stop whining, Potts . Ifthe board wantsfaster

customer service
,
then it's as good a way as any . .

Used properly, the telephone can make time and money for your business. For British

our free information pack just dial 100 and ask for Freefone Business Efficiency. TELECOM
Bettercommunicatigns for business.
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.17149 31

30*49 12 20
501917 11

31 9
fi ffi 70 15 12

55*29 17 US
140 15 17 i3a

10 25
32 2016 22

1154 11.116 2
21

B sa

206 10

28 21

0 9
18

42%
12%

M%
«%
2%
9>4

4%

1^4

8% 8%
11 % 11%
3V 3V
22% 26%
25% 25%
3% 3%
5% 6%
41V 41%
12% 12%
11% 11%
23% 24

8S% 86

7% 7%
14 14%

12V 12V

-%

-%
+2%

P
4%
2V-
15%.

7%

12 Marti

HQ* Low Sudk

M% 15% 0*Md
12% Th
19% 6%
23 M%
21% H%
36% 15
191. 8

17% 8%

2»J

QhAR
OnSed

OBM
OKUn
OOUep
OraHH

OnoiH

Oraund

P/

K*. W. E

&0Sb 5 K
2425 9

>40 2 4 23
40 18 10
20 12 21

A 50 8 0 49

B 60 7 2 49

Sb
ISO, High

24 ir%
2 9V
92 161-

3 r%
39 i«(

2600 15%
5 9%

8%
3%

Ch'gt

ora Pnw

low OoataOra

17% :7% -%
9V S', * %
15% 16% -1
22 271, t 1*

16% 16% -%
IS 15

9% 9V -%
A1

, 8% + %
3% 3% -%
3% 3% - %
2?% £% -%
7L 7L
9% IQ-

Off] S', -%

i2«- »:%
io£ 10%
hi 10

10% 10%
10- ic%
9:. r.

34
2B% 23%
22% 19

00% 17%

20% 18

23 19

10% 8%
181, 15%

St It*

% a,
401, 3®,
38% 33

43% 36V
45 36%

2%
06V
2>7

15%

s
9V
3b
43% 11%
7% 3i,

12% 6%
3V %
,33 01

26% Iff,

3% 1%
13% 8%

5% 21%

5 a
12% 9%
16% 13%
05 23%

31 0%
V 6V

7% 4%
14% 3%
8% 5%
21% 14

63 48%
171, SV
23% 13

4% 2%
13% 51,

24% 15

<8% B%
17 7%
59% 30%
17% 7
25 14%

23% 10%
9% 6%
0% 1

63% 32%
9 3%
51, 3

26V36

,23% 14

-% 20% 16%

- 29%
14% 6%

+ % |36

-v
+ V

,

-h 18% 9%
-!% IB 9%

:% \P *
7%

4%

-% ll7% 8%
-h 1 18% 11%
-% 28% H%

26% W»i

,6% 3%
+ % It3% 6

5 20% 20% 20%. 1331, ,8%

PGEpLZ
PGEjJfY
PGEcfW
PGEpTV
RGEpIT
PCEpW
PQEplH
PGEtJB’

PGEplO
PGEpfL
PGEpff

PSTrn
PKLl
Pact 1

PxLl
PacPLpl
Roge
PdCp
Panwu
PakCn
PsrtE

Pa?fon
PberTu

Penei

PenEM
PenTr

PECp
Pend
Penwi
Pern
PeiLEW
Pen*
Bone
Pen*
Pail*
PT141D

PicoPa
neti
noiwajf

Pnwwj
PMCM
Pinwey

Pizsin

PfcrO

Ptamtn

PllGm
PneuSc
PopoE
PettSy

PuiCp
P05OP
ProO
Pnrnl
PranRd
rTBmnS
PrtnHs

Presfi .

PtMKS

PrpCT
ProiCn
Pgt

32013
257 13

232 13

254 13.

262 13

112 12
205 13

2 13

225 13

106 10.

1 SB 6
pM36 72
pU40 13

pM.J5 11

513

9
9 36 11 22 233

13

80 24 13 11

S 127

21

IBS

183

460
76

18

10

30
11

42
10

2700
240

2300
225

26

£
18%
20%

r*

IF*
18%

9%
17%
35%
34%
42

39%

33V

»% 251,

00 00%
18% 161-

19V TO,
20i3 K)-;

av 9

IF*
15%
16

I'V 17%
b% av
17 17

35-V 35%
34!, 341,

40% 42

39% 39%
3V 3%
32% 33%
8% 8ti

32% 32%
3? 3T,

-%

36 20 5% ft 5V
40b 35 15 II ’ft Jft
V
131 15

5
1 JiU a’iv 31V

120 5 0 8 10 24% 2* 2*

371 12 7 49 2% 2V ?V
20 20 14 51 TO 9% 10

V 5 1 1 1

8021 a 53 X 33% 381,

1491 17 7 478 9% ft 9
wl 312 ft 2% 2%

>165 14 15 • 1% 11% 11%
>228 14 23 1ft 15% lft
bO 33 14 106 :*% <£3% 34

.

53*21 7 290 cl :% 21,

38 83 »% 10% li .

M U ft ft 6%
14 05 n% »r* H%

56a 90 B 2 ft ft ft
40 2 2 77 ift ift 18

.

IK 27 12
“1

6ft 60-, 6ff,

0*r 3 13 67 141? 14% I4U

9 20 5 17V ITS. 17V
17 cv 2;

j 2=4

S 20 1 B 17 26 12% i:% 12%

-0%
•2

-«*
* %
+ «*

- V

X
-%

“%

4-M6
-V
-%

•*-%%

-%

178 36 13

BJ071 5
25

2 66* 79 13 15
18082 5 7

p(C234 13

Pgs pEJ 38 14

PirtaG

32% 13% OEA
0-0-0

> 18 56 23%

3427 15

26 1.19

23% 23% +%. Continued on Page 28

NEWYORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
I? Monk ft Sb
High lorn Stock Dd. YT4. f 106s Ifigb

Continued from Page 26
40% 24% WACOM 90 24 9 8 38%

170 24 It 93 71%
200*12.6 31 16%
13810 6 1472 13%
1 50 10 12 11114 15

n-p
Owe Pro.

kw OmOna

74% 41% NaAPri

ia% its, MEiaO
13% 11% NhmUi
151, in, NMdPS

37% 37V -%
71% 71% - t
16% Iff, S.

13% 13%

St 5- + %
>360 11 230 32% 30% 32%.

pM H 12- *50 34 34 34 -1

ptaeO 12 . : 100 73% 73% 73% -1%
5 401.0 20 2333 41% 40% 41% -%
g 73 4% 4% 4% +%

1 80 2.1 17 35 84V 84% 841, +%
80 1 8 54 1941 44% 41 44% 42%

38% 26% NoSrPw 296 7 8 7 USB 38%
36 09* NSPw
Ml, 08i, NSPw
81% 701, NSP»
49% 17% MorTel

6 3% wngm
Wt 59% Nomp
55% 357. NwslAir

M 45 NwCP pO 05* 64 10 4ft 47%
14% NwuEn 150 39 22 35 36% 36%
171, NwEn pC U 69. 16 31% 31

33% Nwimd 258 67 31 404 40%
St
23%

20V
19V

NwiP
NwSlW

pe 90 10. 215

.101 15

29V Norton 2 4 7126 67 42

22% Nrtwn 1 60 50 10 194 35% 3*V
53 Nwsi >519*94 12 55 55

301, tom 20e 4 21 3» 64%
5125% lk*or 02 5 » 16 38

10V NutnS 02306 83 1ft 10%

ft DWnd
0-0-0

06i 598 B ft
17V OcaPei 250 tt. 1103 25% a*v
29 OchP pQ 16 5 5 1 39% 39%

16V Occff pCJO 12 21 20% 20V
14% OcoP pClC 12. *55 17% aB% Occff >20012 191 a88 Occff- >1550 U. 172 T0B%

h
351;
25%
iJ.

16%
:<e

30%

SHI

»V
18-,

61 u

3F%
05

11*
=0%m
16%
«>
13*
2&J
21 V
19%

S’
u>4
101,
0M,
17%
16

2V
2%
03 ',

41,
Ml,

3
00%

«%
12%
14%

K- 3.

Wi «a
04 1C-'i

34.. 19

•Vi 6

W|
40

13V

?»>

0bj

71
"

0«

»»
31

W
Wa

ra:.

71V
«1V
20,

6i V
22 *
60
04%
37
71

MV

31 .

40%
:t

iw* 85%
104% BB
331, 18%
M% 23%
16% i3V
32% 29
37 31%
37% 32
59 52

28% 25

32% 27%
16% 13%
70 61

91% 78%
65% 56%
iff] 16V
110 101%
66V 57
20% 1BV

f*
*

34 21%
30% in,

49% 35%
25% 16%
30% 23%
21% 17

**
30V 13V
30 11%
19% 9V
46V 2S%
43% 16V
31 10

33% 15%
0«l 14%

p a
61 % 19%

Oca >14 62 14

Oca?
ODECO
Oaaen
OtvoEa
or£a
o*iEa
0663
Or£d
OnEd
OdEd
CtoEd
Ob£d
ObE
OOP
OBP
OhP
OhP
OtoeOE
OU>G
Oen
Omaric

Ormcr
Oneida

ONEOK
Oradlk
Orange
OnonC
Onan
tten
OutbM
OudM
OwtiOr
OwTr
OvShp
O-tnC
Onena
Oxtnfl

PHH
PNBUi
PPG
PSA
PSA
PKAS
RarioE

PxUB
PaeLum
PxP»
PacP
PacP
PwrSo
PecTn
Pa*HMI
Pamfic

PanABk
PonAm
PanA
PanffC
PanPy
Pajwn
Paroy

Pangea

PaiMM
PadH
PartPn

Porat

PjlPIrt

PayW
PJoNF
“arcs"
n.teay

f«*V>
FwCdfl
PenC
Pw*wy
PaPl
Part,

PaPl
P»Pl
PePl

PiPl
PsPi
R«Pl

pi 14 13
1369

180 6 0 11

18012 7
pt330 13

pt*40 13.

pH 44 13

pf7» 13

pQGD 13
>3 92 14.

pH BO 12.

pf& 64 13

>1048 12-

>5750 12

P1C227 12.

pf 14 13
pQ7 76 12-

1B493B
>8013
120 4 0 13

104 38 99

> 80 2 3 21

7233
24079 12

188 9 7 B

86 2214
20

>50*5
104 2 4 11

a 45 1032
60 3 l 19

S 48 1 6 16
5022 12

120 3 6 14

168 5 2
S £4 15 10

11 104

1100 104
200 28%
179 29%
871 15%
Z0OO 30%
=220 34%
z!0 33%
Z1T20S4
16 36%
13 29
16 14%
dO 64%
2150 97%
2100 68%
1 1B%
290 108

£50 63
403 19%
2480 81,

139 30%
254 27%
41 35%
81 22
134 30%
307 IS*
119 7
100 29%
1233 m
77 11%
17 44

00 43

24 19%
206 31

39 22%
4*7 33%
181 32V
29 4ff*

42% +%
34% -1%
55 -%
64 -2

37% -1

171, -%
8% +%
yxL -%
103% -%

-V
-%
-V
71%

103%
104 104

27% 28
29 29

g a
33% 34% +1%
33% 33% + %
53% 54 -2V
26% 26%

aa:i
S3 54% +1%
87% 87% +1%
62% 62% + %

a. a a
63 83 .

io% «% -%

27% 07% -%
31% 3tt -%
21% 21% + %
30% 30% 4%
Wl -V

§%§%-%
17 17 -2
11 11 -1

43% 43%.
43 43 -%
19% 19% -V
29% 30V +%
22 22%
32% 33% -%
32 32% *V
42% 42% -V

P-Q
84 27 14 264

1 40* 68 11 179

> 1 06 35 IS 392

8030 2«

4

art 46

148 12 14

>1 GO 10 7 4312

31693 7 063

803622 114

2 16 9 0 7 480

>3 75 13.

>4 07 13

4021 9
40 3 0 36

a60 19 5

120 4 1 12

62207

3
1

210
22
1708

10

U
2380

wt 936

230B2B 211

31 214

76559 im
s 16 5040

99e 2? 12 80S

1616 455

104 3 521 50

5230 ISO

a 1 4 4 12 561

79

5 07 1 7 14 123

n 56 33 17 65

S 12 5 121

20 18 16. 23
72

18 440

>527 5 3 31

0 16 « i£ 751

240 10 8 406

>86313

31 31%
«% 15%
36 36%
19% «%
171, 17%
«% *%
15% «%
3*% 34%
21% 22%
23% 24 .

33%
15

36%

$
P
3*V
23%
24%
28% 55

d>:aoi2
>84013
roisSiU
4*37513
pS2» 12

>1113

£10

13

250

8
7

;M»
2540

13%
32%
29%
22%

5

s*
»%
10

30
18

22%
4

17%
23%
12%

3%
38= t

9?4
80%
23%
65%
23%
ra,
08

29%
80%
9S

13 13%
30% 30%
28% 29%
a 22%

7V 7%
5 5

36% 37

5% 8% -%
til3 «% -1%
13-, T3% -%
37 37 + %
9% 9% “%
3-j 29% -%
171, 17% -%
a i, n% -%

15%

i&V 16-, -%
22V 23% -%
n% I1?t -%
?% 2V
37% 37% - V
®% 69*
61% 51% -1

23% 23% 4- %
65% 66% -1%
2T, 03V + J,

6Ji, 63%.
06 26 -%
28% 28% -%
79 79 -1%

81% 92 +%

at*
1? Month ft Sb Ora Rnv.

,

Aflk lew. dock ffiv. YU E lOGsfiigfc -Low OutttCbM

ft f%PL >-B 13. z20 eft _,eo% 6ft 4V.
rnv ®% TVPL P*S70 13 220 66 GS 86 .

44% ift Pwwn 20051 20 138 *3% 43% 43% -%
ta 43% l%™ pCSO *0 1 ffi ffi ffi -a

auv 17 ftnr pneoa* 74 25>, 2*V 25 -V
42% 2ft Pwinzol 200 62 11 156C 35% 34% 35% + %
U2V 70 PWK pffl 8 9B WO 83% B3% 03% -1

31V 14% PaapD 0910 16 174 27% 26% 26% -ft
ft P«*En 1 10 8 010 5. * 9% -V

FepB a J0 9 18 120 3S% 3a%32%-1
PepsiCo IBS 47 13 3286 34% 33% 34% 4-%
Pen® J0 15 28 1038 93 32% 32% -%
Prtron 132*13 7 621 10% 10 10 -%
PenO s 20 ID 20 40 20% 20% 20% -%
Perne 140 41 16 58 32% 32% 32% + %
Benin 5034 1310 14% M% 14% -%
PrtfiB 339*11 SB 09% 29% 2B% +%
PeiRs >157 97 41 18% 16% 18%
Pone nlJ8* 17. 63 9% «B 9% + V
Pfizsr H18Z8.16 5460 «a% 39% 40% +%
BMpD 2510 24% 23 24% 4-1%

_ PneS a 54 1J8 4140 28% Z7 08% *1%
18% 15% PMaEI 212 12 7 1832 17% 17% 17% +%
36 SO PlME pU40l4. 2310 33 32% 32% -%
60 50 PfC >713. z80 55 85 55.
70% 61% niC >875 M. £90 64 64 64 .

34% 1*1,

a a
ir% 9
22% 6%
40 23%
18 12%
33% 25

18% 15

12 9%
44% 33
V 22%
41 01%

63 55% PINE pf7BSl« 2900 57 55% 55% -1%
11% ft PlrtE >128 11 20 10 ft ft -%
128 114 PM >17 13 14. 210 123 pa 123 .

60 «ft PnC p8.SU ,1000 74 74 74 -V
79 K FME p®50 13 z700 71 70 71 +1
66% 53% PME >780 W. 2320 57 St .

61 54 PNE pf7.75 14. m 57 57 57 +%
TO. 12 FM9ub 1 32 7 S 10 w 1ft 17% 17% -%
71 5* Prff* 260 41 10 3656 70% Gft 70% -V
20 ft Pt*) s 37 20 12 430 14% 1ft H% -%
38% 29% QfiU(Vlrm u 200 B5 9 1613 3*V 33% 34 + %
42% 16% PWWH
42% 27% PwdAvl

25% 17 p**e
21% 8% P*e*1

74% 43% Ptobry

33% 18% Pwraer

06 13 PW*S
35% 19V PtOWB
70% 39% PttnB

1BV 12% Bttan
01% 8% Psnfisc

27% 17% Ptanwi

M% ff, Ftoyboy

33% 14 Pneun
28% 18% PogoW
35% 22% Prtwld

25% 15 Pond-

30* 16 Poplrt

i7% 12% Portae

16% 13% FonGE
101 90 PoC

PranC
Prartl

ProctC

pawn
Prortf

PSlCol
PSCd

87 SB

85 73

6 ^
11V 6%
8% 3%

PttG
P6EG
PllOM*

Puerto

PflCem
iff, iff, Pug«P
37% 11% WMH
IK 10% PuntnF

70 40 PurOte

PJ- 4 Pyre

60% 40V OuakO
101 88% QuaO
20% 13% OuefcSO

io% 5% cum
26% 16% QkM

J015B 80 40% . ,
28 1 0 17 m 28% 27% 28% -* %
20683 7 26 25% 24% 25 -%

22 38 18 "17% 18 + %
28038 11 331 73% 73 73% -%
1 16 4 8 11 301 25% 25%. 25%.

35*15 1 01 24 24 +%
*90 30 13 MS 30% 29% 30% -%
PE1235 ill 60 83% 56% -8

20 12 »«9 16% 16% 16% +%
.We 8 11 131 W% 15% 16% + %
.« 7 18 168 22% .22 22 -%

06 &. 8% 8%.

J0 12 11 338 26% 05% 26% + %
.60 2 5 20 HI 241, 23% 24% -%

1 29 32 W71 34% 33 34% +1
> 53 18 12 623 »% 18%l8%-%
2034 IB 32 2*% 23% 23V -%
80 5 0 IB 18 15% 16 * V

178 12 5 300 M% 14V 14%+%
>1150 12 2170 98% 98 BB% + %
pUAO 14 31 32V 31% 31% -%
pit 32 74 73 31% 31 31% 4%
148 4 2 20 » 35% 35V 35V -V
176 88 9 972 20% 20% 20%.

>45011 2250 33% 39% 39%.

>4 04 12 29*0 34 33% 34 .

n 19 54 11% 11 11 -V
44 1023 00 36% 36% 36% -%

a 50 2 1 11 37 1*% 1* W,
2.40 66 M 48 36V 36% 36% -%
8 16 3101 15% MV i4i, -v
112 6 21 201 01% 21% 01% -V
8040 41 11 1831 58% JSj 56V + V
5041721 fl» W% 14% 14% +J,
1*0 4 5209 3 31% 31% 31% -V
184 10 9 6661 18 17% 17% -V

pG ID 11 19 18% 18% 1^ -%
f. 1110 SS. SB- 26V -%

9% +%
4 ’a

-%

X

>75812 . 2100 60., 62% 62% +3
>962 12 2140 80% 79 79

198 4% 4% 4% -v
.W1522 14 '

Iff, «% 10%

k % a. S.
330 25%
276 14

27% 1 73% P3*wl 268 H 6 1110 2ft %
-1% 1ft B pan >10* 11 riao 3% 9

10 B% PESO >108 12 23W ft ft
+ V 61

.

54 . pan >7.15 13 zfiO 55% 55V
* V 20 16 PStfH 212 12 G 633 17% 171,

ift 19 PENH pB7S 14 24000 20. lft
+ 1* 2ft 'ff? PS»« -ptZBI 13 48 21% 21%

3ft ?7 PStaH >4 25 13 a 31% 31%
-% 30% 24J, PSW pOJ6 T3 14 28% 28V
* V 31% 05 PSNH pQSG 13 64 2ft 2ft

25 ffi PSNH >325 13 6 S5 S4%
+ V 2ft 241, PSmNM 280977 200 29 2ft
-Vt »4 cot, PSvEG 284 11 7 940 54% 04%
-k 13 in, PS6G

‘

>14011 13 UV 12V
-V 39 32% PSEQ pM30 11 2150 37;, 36%
+ V 45% 38% PS60 plStfc 12 2S80 4

3

4ft
+% 20 17 PSEG pD 17 10 147 18 3

22% 1ft PSEG >243 12 • 5 20%
-% 108m 98 PSE >1205 12 2100 104 104

-% Tft «i PSEG >770 13 naO s? 61%
-% «% SB PSEG >780 12 ,50 63 63

1 76 1£ B
s 10 .4 U

5

11818 IS

13

20037 22

>958 10

80 5 0 9

n 11

30V 9%
35J* 1S%

81 52-

28% 20%
33% 2S%
UV 7%
1» ift»

27V «%

fiBM
RCA
RCA
RCA
RCA
RlC
RLE
RsbPv*

ffi 66V
306 6%
957 59

270 95
119 i6%
95' 9%
837 17%

R-R-R
16 624)23 25% 26%
9027 » 2302 32%

> 4 50 3 75%
>210 7 7 46 27%
>38511 H8t 33

00 1448 92 14
JO 30 18 345 16V
B* 33 21 IBH 25%

. 141, _%
23% », +1%
iff, m -%

+ V
-%
r %

65

SV at

57% »
95 95.
lfi 18 -%

\f
9
ir 1%

2S%4'-l

32% 32% -%
76 76% * 1

27V 27% +V
32% 32% + %
14% 14% —

%

16% 18% -%
26% 25V -%

a
Lav Stack

Rarad
2fV Rarpc
13% Rmco
5% RengrO
57 fieycm

8 Reyrnk

11% Raymdl

38% Raytfvi

11V RaadBi

20% OSH
24 FhBai

V
Dra. M E

180 5 3 20
84 45 22

13

M & 23

J0| 12
14031 «
80 62 7

>2.13 00

ia

13%

17V

21%
32%

iS%

2^
31

»
23%
04%
30%

s
%
17V
53
42V
53%

P
a
31V
tfV
WV

Rtftaf 13611.

«

RaoCq 50
Roctawi 301922
Rmc*
Regal

FtoefiC .48 1514
RepAir

RepA B
RnpCp GO 20 13

RtpNY 152368
RNY >21211.
nrr pO.1312
RdoSS 50 19
RepBk 164 5 0 6
RShOoi 32 20 IS

Rmco .ffi 19 IB

Barton 194 5 9 15

Ream 50 27 12

Rend 402637
rtaynta 300 5.19
ReyMfl 1 29
ReyM >450 58
RcnMck 148 52 13

RkgdT 180 6910
fboGrwi 1 GO 26 01

FWrti 8*1614
Bouftw 140 3.1 13

Robisn 150 4 0 9
RoDun ffl 25 11

RocftG 194 11. G
RochTI 2 18 7.1 9
Retort 88 29 13

RktaL pns*. lj
Rcbrn 160 22 M
RoMn B
RolnEn 75
RoSns jo 4.i as
RotnCp 37
Banun 45
tvwr s £0 24 11

Rarar 10439 15

Boron 08 7 13
RCCm 10*41 13
RoyO 252* 63 5
(Venn 72 1820
RusTg S JB35 10
n-miirami 1 11 15

RyderS 108b 18 1*

SCA
s-s-

00 13 15

SCM 261 21

SFN 104 a* 15

SPSTac 72 39
team nO* 2 8
Seenfi iH73a7B
Stg*s 2414 20
SlgdSc
StgdS M
sson n 30 1019
Ertwy 19)55 8
Sage 38 10 13

SU0LP 1*8 937
5P*ul 1 16 11

SiFtags 11237 *g
Srtrtw .404? 19

SOtaG* 199 9 5 7

SJuJnB 98b 89 It

SJrnnR tine 01
Sandr s 38
SAnafli 176 8 0 B
SFetad 1 33 1*

5>aw 13248 H
Swap 144 10 9
S»E pH 28 12
Sum
Sawn >15014
So,Fio >98 4Q 1£
SCMnb 1 0* 19 14

SaAd . 12 87W63
SCM. 9 88,19 17

EcMUd
Sc«F« 1.80 41 10.

GeonP 13515

1%

37V
40%

Sb
IOOsHg>
889 9%
83 W,
8 18%
558 BV
33 75V
5 12%
9 71

2265 46%
304 13%
9 23%
60 25

6 12

170 15%
65 16
72 8%
59 1%
MB 33

681 4

27

91

21
607 20

5 25%
748 26%
235 33%
100 14%

387 35V
45 13%
54S 31

11 22V
100 15%
1528 82%
403 37%
1 80

831 26V
15 26%
1117 62

62 39V
130 u45%
152 39%
157 26%
74 17%
51 30%
1341 30V
0 107

54 73%
148 29%
fiS 13

212 17%
416 54

31 4%
172 21

28 27

1069 HV
33 SV
1030 44%
19 45

19 22

562 32%
457 59

Cb'ge
' Dm Pro.

lew DmOm
9% b% -%
33% 33% -%
18% 18% + V«%«.+%
74% 75% +%
12% 12% -%
27 27 .

45 45% +%

a a, -A
25 +%

a -v

25
12 .

15

W, W% -V
8% 6%.

1% +%
30% -1%

1%
32

1%.
271, 27% -%
42V 42% -%
20 20 .

25V 25V.
25% 26% -%
32% 32% -IV
W% 14% -v
34% 35 -%
13 13V + V
30% 31

22 22 -%
15% 15% -V
60% 62% +%
37% 37% +%
80 80 -1%
27% 26%.

26 26 -%
59% 60% -1

38% 39% -%
44% 4SV +V
38% 38%.

26V 26% +%
17% 17%.

29% 30% + V
2J% 30% -%
107 107 -1

71% 71% -0%

1t% 17 .

5*

. 4%
s% 20%.

26% 27
11% 11% + %
25 25% -1,

44% 44% -%
44% 44% -V
21% 21% -%
31% 32 -V
58% 58% + %

4%

-%

-%
"%

+ %

20 SOM
10% SMQ
13% SoC
13% SuC

.

20 SaCara
21% Gavrin
7 Sttgi
12 SwMr
19% SertP

34% GevltS
25% Sean
35% GccPk

123

ii

208

4228H 257

IS 54 13 135

>14811 2
>82.10 VS. 27
pjCZIO IS 71

25V
10% SugLr
24V SneCp
m% Sraeae

29% Staprt

6 Shwrt

31% SnelO
EhtrtT

'6%
32%
37%
18%
22=4

22%
17%
6%
716
33

a
30%
9%
20%
11

a
21%
30V
27%
14

10V

6*
Hi*
42-,

53%
14%
31%
BV
44

a\
a
28V

a
Wl
26
35%
18%

lSV 16 .

82 32% + %
37 37

18% Iff, -%
21% 01V "V
22% 22V +V
iTV 17% -%
5% 6%
% 7-76

itsva:, -%
26% 27% + %
29% 291, -1%
15V 15% + %
10 10u

30% 30%
9% 9%
00 2C%

10V 11

a. a. :i
2!i, 2ii, +%
301-30% %
26V 27% V

+ %

-%
+ V

Iff,

lOV

5%
11

41

-%
4%
+ V

+ s

401813 65
368 13 13 225

9 86

B 31 38

a 802813 38
501017 1119 51%

1 £2 39 13 4<0& 39%
204 48 6 *S7 47%
a 14 6 299

a SMGb
17% Shnwn
12% SuftaG
20% S9M1

80 3 5 18 93

d*0 T0 « 92

*72339 395
12 f

* 97
1804.19 4i6
15% 58 7 2
6023 19 18

B80 2J11 441

154 11 W 758
8027 38 1327

17%
34%
22
50
19

43%
34

26V
3*%

53%

a
E%
11

42%
51% 53% +1
1Ss+%
31V 31%

8% 8% +%
43% «% -V
28% 26% + %
8W| 14%.

27% 28 .

11% 11% *k
14% 14% +%
Id M% + %
25i, 25% +%
34% 3S% -%.
” 1®, + %

2»% “%
28% -%

si + %
48$ 46% -%
asv 36% -%
16V w*
34V 34% -%
21% 21% -%
50 50

.

1BV Iff,.

43 43% “V
34 34 .

26% 26%
23 24 -%
14% 14% -5
32 33% +%

IB

24

28%
5ft
Vt

121
i^b (in*

59% 45

76% 55
12% 7
32% 15%
31% 04%
30% 17%
34 18%
78% 82%
48V 24%
32% 23%
3B% 23%
17% 1»
36% 28%
33 26

21% 19%
21% 16%
24 191,

25% 19%
45 29%
27% 18%
IS 6%
40% 31%
17% 14%
30 24%
43 04%
37 32

‘A A
25V 15%
48% 73
21% 13%
12% 5%
4* 24%
30 18%

21V 13%
16% 9%

a 3
19V 14%
48 18%
37% lTi,

47% 25%
45 34%
40 29V
55% 42%
33% 16%
29% 17%
62% 25

40% 28
56 35%
58% 30V

s **
30% 141,

27 1ft
31% 24%

1ft W,
31% 22%
6% ft
22% 10%

11% TV
29% 21V
26 16%
3i% 23%
16V 9
50 4Q

38% 18

2ft
08 UV
34% Z%
43% 15

1ft 8

9% 5V
29% 20

30% 17%
Iff, 11

461; 27%
9SV 57%
51V 36%
19% 10

BV 5%
37 72
41% 34%
071, 16%

ak 1ft
29% 16

a 15V
44%

Ml, 30%

Stack

Start

s>*
SenpPl
Snger

Scyfcia

fflMMl
SmfcB
Smckr
SnapOn
Sonet
ScnyCp
SooUn
SoueC
SrtCp
SCrEG
SOS
SoJertn

Scudwn
SoeiGk
So«PS
SCaEd
SouthCo
SobiGE
SNETI
Some
SouPc
SoRy
SoDnCo
Sound
Softoy

Soumrk
SwAol
Snfikrti

SwfBc
SwiFor
SwiGas
SwEnr
SwiPS
Sperm
Speed*
Speny
Sungi
SquwO
Squibb

Staley

58Pm
StdMct
5(0)1 Cl

SiCKrto

SUOOl)
SlPecCp

ft Sb
ffi*. W. E IIUs Hub

>410 70 20B 58

> 2 30 2 68
U 77 10%

.10* 4 411 28

>35012 3 2B%-
48 28 25 432 18%
96 4 0 44 941 25%

2 80 40 11 3584 88%
S BO 2.1 11 130 38%

a-g»
Ora Pro,

lam XtaotaOiH

67 57 -%
68 58 -2

1ft Kft -%
25% 25% -%
28% 28% -V
d17% 17% -1

04 24% -1%
* 6ft -V
35% 38% 42%

84 29 15 IQS 29 SS 40 251, Tara PQ0B54 2
155*1 7 413 3ft 38% 38% -% 32 2ft >140 4 4 5
-16a 1 1 43 xZfXO VO. 14% M% -% ft 3 28
100*422 38 27 27% -% 3Wi «% ThrmS 14

3 95 31% 31% -V 76 51 220 3 4 22 35
>240 12 16 2ft 20% 2ft +% 3% lft 64b 43 13 122

2 99 8 1335 2ft ift aft 26 ft ThmM 08 199 9*9
pCJO 12 2 21% 8ft 21% +% 25% 7% s 46 25 17 228
232 93 10 45 Jfir 34% 24% +% 22% 11% TICrao • 8044 12 28
JOb 13 10 30 38 37V 38 * % 31% 19% 90 39 9 048
108 4 7 7 91 23% 23 23% -% 11% ft 310
1T8t T4. B 06 Tft

IS' Tft 43% TmM 1 1525 710
380957 TUB 40% 3ft *0 +% 112% 63 TM >915717 3
180 11 8 2766 Iff, WV +% 29 ift Tanpb 35 17 ‘

2ft aa Sft rmwM 2 24 18 182

Sum
Sonen
SOUS*
StauOi
Staego
Swrcii

SrtBcp
SMrtlQ
SHwnJ
SlwWm
&IWC
Stone*
SroneC
5)009)
Storlac
Stow
Stntfl

SuevSh

Sdta*

5u«4
SttoCh

SmCI
SunCo
SunC
SundEir

GunMn
501*0]
Su>VI
SuprOK

SueMu

Swank
Sytmn
Syms
Synta*

Sysco

POB2 11.
.

20 34%
siJO 39 4 1857 39

>0 6011 1 34%
1 84 70 10 327 23%
1 84 20 IS 467 40%
.06 4 33 2*00 2D%
»J 7 508 11%
16 J 18 1128 31%

144 5 4 9 235 27
90 40 10 71 20

139 13%
100 96 11 207 12%
JB 25 14 33 21%
162BJ8 1280 19%
72 20 13 129 35%

154 G6 2ft
192 43 16 1856 44%
1.50 40 11 31 38

1J4 5 1 17 189 35%
134 17 16 398 50%
00 30 81 181 25Jj

E SO 20 16 14 23%
80 1 4 17 BP 5ft

240 66 8 2346 38%
280578 2976 49%
260 5 0 8 1423 52%
00 11 32 75 17%

1 38 H 59 28%
76 33 IB 224 23%

1 3* 18 3l 29%
103* 12 30 1ft
144 52 26 513 271,

.12b 30 50 31 4%
76 4 4 14 28 17%
72 74 9 47 10

1 12 4 0 13 755 28%
120 57 18 324 1ft
1 68 59 03 9 £8%
>183 ISO 12

180e36B 47 44%
.60 1 6 37 17B 3ft

* 75 1 3 15 144 5ft
21 *861 15%

*012 s 860 33

% 7779 11 70 26
30 34 8 4 ft

177 7%
105 39 10 39 3%
.48 1 8 84 94 25%

51 13

230 89 10 S4S 43%
>205 25 1 91%
18043 17 353 42

618 13%
6 10 7%

60 1 9 IB 440 33
00 £ V 3880 361,

*08 1 7 10 160 22%
109 5

B0 4 4 15 5 1ft
106 4 4 401 24%
n- 183 16%

140 24 14 471 5ft
32 8 19 4S0 37%

3*% 3*4 +%
3B% 3ft -V
8*V 3ft.

19% 2ft
1ft H% +%
31 31% -1

06% 2ft -%
1ft 20 .

13% 13%.

12% 12% -%
2ft 21% -%
» 19 -%
34% 35% -%
28% 26% -%
43% 44% -%
37% 38 .

35% 35% +%
4ft 50i, -u
2*V S -%
23 23% + %
59 59%.

»% 3ft -%
47% 49% +%
51% 52% -%
16V 17V + %
27% 27% -V
22% 23
29% 09%
9% 10 .

27 27% + %
4 4
17% 17% -%
ft 9% -%
2ft ZB ~h
1ft 18 + %
SB 28% + V
11% 12

4* 41% -%
38% 38V -%
5ft 59
dvu, Ift
30:, 33

2ft »: “%
ft ft -%
?V ft -%
07% 07% -v
29v 29i, -%
12% 12% -%
43% 43%
>% 91%.
40 43
12% 13%

& a
32 33%

3ft 36.
01% 22V
*% *V
18% «% -%
24% 94% -%
16% 16% -%
5ft 58% -%
37 37V + V

-V

42
+ V

-Jl

*%
+ %

12 Maud
Mgb Uar

4ft 29%
178 101%
10% 5%
Zft 20%
53 29%
33>, 20%
27% 22
11 2%

Stack.

Tcdnd
Teuton
Teictai

T44U*
TVOGes
TVPae
T«LW
TexBn

ft Sb
Oft YkL E IDIh High

JOb 23 17' 86 35
0 18 3067 112%

106 M75 6%
028 8 6 7 5 26%
32b J 18 820 44%
35 10 16 11 291,

200 84 7 3682 26%
00 34

Ch'ge

Ora Pro.

low Quote On*
34 34% -%
108% 110% +1%
6 ft.
2ft 26% +V
43 44% -%
2ft 2ft + V
2ft 26% +%

-V

68% 46

41V 27

2ft 14%
22% »
2ft 25V
20

«%
17%
16

1ft 12

3B% 251,

1ft 7%
tft 41,

31V 20%
48% 26
31 1ft
40% 2ft
1ft 7%
17V H%
22V 15V
36% 22%

a %
231, 17%

31% 21

2ft 17V

p
481,

a.
35

2ft 20%
12V ft

3ft TDK
19% TECO
17% IRE

60% TRW
13*1, TRW

vt m m
24% B% TeeBl

57 38 TjflBttl

12% 5% TOey

15% 8% TMtar

84% 3ft randy

01% 12 Tnoycft

ift 7% Tarma

85V 4ft Tekwa
5% 1% Telcorn

ira% ia Tddyn

23% 16% Tekte

32% 13% T>*«

42% 29%
®V 86V
72 61%

11%
Id

32%
38% 2ft

4ft 27%

4ft 30

«%
25 22
26% 34

T-T-
0&t 6 21

204 80 9

130 27
£6034 15

>440 20
>45033

3

ice 20 13

12

> 1 SI
14

15

£8021 25
11330

«
n 48

12

-T
15fi 39%.
191 25%
164 32

22S 751,

1 162%
1 138
121 10%
08 49
87 11

68 14%
SOZS 37%
B 1ft
25 13%
209 »
154 3%
1004 165%
061 20

39V 39% -1

25 25% +%
29V 3ft -1%
74% 751,

left 162%.

IX 130 -ft
10 10 .

48% 48% -1

10% 10% -%
U% U% -%
» 3ft +%

a 16%
13% -V

77% re + %

lift *L% -1%

£. » t%
Tam 260 68 7 BBS 41% 4ft 41% +% a 2ft Mum SOB 12.

5

Tone > 11 12 1 95 96 95 -% 311, 2ft Mu >397 14.

Tk >740 11 18 70% 70% 70% + % ift lft Utat >200 13.

Twhn a 901 31% 30% 3T -% 31% a uai > 4 U
Yuora 4027 6 127 S 14% 14% - V 2ft «V Uni to JO 15 18

Teflor pC 16 78 9 Z7% 27% -% 31% 18 UJerfik 1 40 4J 6

Teuco 3818 7118 37% 3ft 37V + % lft 5% UKMM
TxABc 152 *1 9 38 37% 37 37% -%

§
«% UfVUn 1

Tenon 142 36 7 B58 40 aft aa + %
GOV 61% +%
2ft 2ft + %

21V UEFoS 406e 18

TaCfl
TjET

41066 13

>240 10.

191

GS
MV

srj
22%
*0

Ue*G
USGyftt

12 * 10
2*0 5013

Tier >287 11 8 2ft Sft '51 37 USGy >10042

23% 20%
13 5V
36% 23

3*V 2ft

a a
7% 4%
19% 1ft
38% 19%
29% 27%

^ s
21% n%
1ft 7%
37% 2l\
22 14%
28% 15%
31% 17%
27% 16

41% 34%
2ft 23

3ft 18%
25% 21

'ft 8%
5% 3
8% 4%
5ft 37%
Bft 6ft
81% S5V
73% 47

§
s* ?
37 X
X% 28%
X 57

2*% 21%
18

64

61%
*
41%

9ft
17%
02 49

&
2ft ft
19% 8%
30 1ft
35% 23

Ttrfcn

TodSnp
Tokhn
T«Ed«
ToEd
ToCd
TcCd
rorki
TdmFUI
Tn-hrr*

TetoCa

Tosco
Town
ToyRU
Tracr

Trane

TWA
TWA
WA
TWCp
TW
TW
TWC
7WC
TWC
Trartsm

Tranlnc

TAPtty

Transee
Time
TrnEi
Transcn

TrG
TrGP
TrGP
TrnsCto

Tranwy
Trartu

TnCon
TnCn
TnSota
Tnalftd

TnaPs
Tnbun
Tnorur

Tnoo
Tnmy
TniEng
TucsEP
TwnQs
TyeoLO
T>*
Ifrvsnr

UAL
UAL
US
UGI
UMC
W*T
UNCRe*
USfG
UnlNV

UDmo
unCsrb
UroonC

UnErtc

Un&
UnEi

UnEr

UnEJ

UEt

i*e
UflEI

ure
itoPsc

UnPae
Untoyf
Unry

UWQr
ItaBmd

L&d
UGWTV
UnEnrg

£%
2ft
81%

18030 46 60

130 37 8 151 36%
5J 24 15 2.0 22%

2«4 10 6 C32 21V
>347 13

p>2 30 t3 6
>201 T3 1

4000 0
40B 25 14 58

1 60 40 7 63
488 156

733

44 1 9 45 40

37%
18%
17%
18%

3
37%
9V

&23%
33 Z2« 42

s 08 1 0 19 760 27

1 X 3 6 13 35 38V
ft

>205 18

>BZ2S 13. 17%

<MA

> 294
>19012
>26S 74
15654 9
216 12

75e 56
192508

pt3 87 8 5
n 50b 24

3*7

150

346

U5 2321 32
161 1ft
101 12

B 21V
65 151,

105 35%
145 29

>1032 10

>864 10

>250 11

?4

1B0532S 485

100 5 7 8

253*89
>050 11

8
40 26 15 41

1 34 12

00*469 5
16 19 07 50

1ft
13%
30V
45%
zi‘c
12

10

3

BS
26
37
267

£»
zJO 85
125 23
187 101,

34

1587 Jl%
278 28%

22V
ft
15V
30%

666 2ft
ft
SV

JO 24 25 412 21%
10 7 12 28 14%

123

200 5 9 7
80*7
70 27 12 361

65 24 16 35

1*9 913

U-U-U
6 3220 31%

416 37%
25 17%

26%
2ft
32%

ft 7% 7%

3ft 36% 3ft -%
38V 38% 38% +%
31% 31% 31% -%
8% 6 6 -%
25% 2*V 04% -V
£5 64% 64% -%
15 14% 14% -V
Iff* 14% 14% -1%
19 18% 18% -%
18V 18 18 -V
23% 02% 23% +%
ft ft 5% -%
sea. w fAV -v

93% 93% -1%
20 20% -%
8t% 81% -V
58V 58V -i%
351, 3ft -1%
X% 22% -%
2ft Ift -%
2ft 27V
lft 18%

ift lft
18 18
15 lft

3? ff

§* WV
40 41% -%
2PV 2ft 4 1

37% 38V - %
9% ft -%
lft 14

17% 1ft
2ft 30

ft Ift
11 12

20V 21V
15% 1ft
34% 35%
28% 2ft
18% 18% -V
13% 13% * '

X 38V + I

*5 4ffj

’-ft ar, -%
n ’2 * 1

88 68

85 tf>

22% 22%
to 101*

34 34

3d, 31%
28% 38% -%
22V 22V
5 5-%
15% 1ft -V
29% 29% ~h
28% 28%
5i, 6% + V
ft 8%
20% 20% -%
T3% 13% +%
37 37

1 A

—i

*b
-%
+ %
%

+ %
-%

+ i%
*%
i%

+ %
+ 1V
* %

-V

-%
+ %

21% 22%

-V
+ V

V
+ %

>2*0 99
204 10 3« X

>275 13

60 31 24 17

33e 9 1 10 47

384 69 10 305

440a 55 8 51

3 43 14 451

3 40 50 21 1338

241 39
172 11 6

>3JO 13

102 24%
-

19%
£50 22
17 ift

3%
e

55%
791,

pHJO 13

>458 13

>M4 13.

pfl. 813.

>2X13.
pC 13 13
>744 14

10032 17 GS
>705 59 5

29 1848 17

> 0 13 2550 60

143 6%
782 15%
210 271,

250 34%
,1300 34%
X 30%

5BV
X X
11 18%
2600 56%
' ' 57

123

>J0t
U J

248907

3i ft
158 lft
15 13%

136 25%
258 2ft
305 2ft
13 »
£100 16%

? ®7

301,

13%
2%

48%
42%

29, 31% +1%
23V 34% +%
19% 19%.

22 22 .

16% 16V -V
ffi 3%

5«% % + %
79% 7ft -%
70 TOV -%
64% E6V + V
ft 8% +%
15 15V -%
271, 2ft
3*% 341, +v
34% 3»v +1
30% 30% +%
63% Sft +%
22% 2ft -%
Iff, 18%
54 54 -1%
85% 5ft -i,

101% 10$ -lj

iff, 16% -%
5ft 60 -1

®2 ft
16% 171, -%
a, ift -%
2*1 25 -%
27% 271j -V
2ft 2ft -%
29 29 .

16% 16% -lj

2», 2ft -%
25% 26V +V
29, 29% -1

13% -%
2V 2%.

38% 0ft -V
27% 28% +%
48 4ft + %
421, 42ij -1%

12 Mon*
Utah Lm
3ft WV
10% ft
48 31%
4& 23

3ft 17%
52% 44
145 113%

2ft 2* lj

37J, 19%
76% 52V

9ft £ft
36V 2S%
25 1ft
25% 17

3ft ift
27% 16
31 30%
40% 26

J7% 04%
68% 43%
» 2i%
28% 7V,
10 ft
24% 20
27 0ft
22 1ft

Stack

USHo
UStad
USlme
USSho
USSte*
USSd
USSd
USSfl

USTco
UnTecn
incn
UTen
UraTof

UWR
mud
Unwar

UnhFd
UnLeal

Unocd
Upjohn

U5LFE
uar
UHHFd
UtaPL
UlPL

UlPV

D'ga
P7 Sb Ora Pro.

Div. HU E 100s High Low Qooa Ora
• 32 2912 2210 11% 10% 11% 4-%
J8 48 12 148 1ft 15% 16 “%
68198 72 3ft 35% 35% + %

S 76 19 13 074 3ft 39% 3ft - V
135 1788 2ft 27% 08% + %

pB 01*97 24 52 51% 51%.
>1275 92 063 I3ff, IS 138% + 1%
pr?25 79 *31 29 27% 28% 4- %1 lfi 33 16 137 34% 34% 3ft -V
2 60 4 0 10 2173 85V 6ft 65% -%

pH 87 47 5 Bl% 61% 81% -1%
pcaai 25 31V 31% 31% + %
1« 779 780 3ft 23% M + %
18484 12 6 21% 2I7» 01%
S 70 £ 27 101 3i{ 31 31 -1

68 2B 19 37 2*% Z3U 23V -%
104 4 3 9 10 2*V 2ft 2ft -%
17644 10 51 40% *0% *0% -%

1 338 05t6 2ft 30% + %
228 39 13 *97 59% sa » -V
B833 7 866 0ft 26% 06% -V

>2 25 8 5 14 27 2ft 2ft -%
104O 11 10 ft 9% 9% -%
20895 9 210 24 2ft 2* + V
pCM 12 C 25 Sft M + %
pC 36 12 «8 20% 20 201,

BC% 33%
38V 17%
07 25

7% 4

24% 14

8% 5

63% 23%
21V 77,

31V l7V

16V 5‘,

11 ft

4ft 2ft
51% 34%
65 57

7ft fff,

78 6ft
81 71

K 22

6*V 55%
271; lft

70

23V IB

47%
121% 82
341, ift— 4%

18

3ft 23
22 14%
3! 21%

4ft 08

5BV 18%

Sft lft
35 25V
30V 0*V
37% 18%
89% 35i,

22% 181,

61% 3>,
92 3B
15% 8%
ft 3%
25 7%
40% S3

39% 26
X 23%
13% 13

32% 17%
41 3ft
53 3ft
lft 10%
TV ft

VP Co
Vetora

Yaw
Valeyta

VanOm
VWco
Vtnan
Vrao

Mecca
venao
VestSe

Macon
Vtom
VJEP
V^P
VaEI

VeEP
VaEP
MaEP
Vornad
Viiclne

VidcnM

WTCOR
WUehov
Wk*>
Wactaa
VMnx
iMMn
Wrtgra
WU«S
WC9a
waiLM
Wane
WmCm
Warwt
WwtoGs
WsflAlX

IWN
IMtlWl
WBMe
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Memo from

THE BANKER
To The Bank Secretary

From The Banker

Subject Balance Sheet/Report and Accounts

The Banker has introduced a forwarding service for readers

requesting copies of the full accounts of banks which have

advertised a summary of their balance sheet in The Banker.

In addition your advertisement is indexed in each issue for 12

months thus extending its effective working life throughout the year.

Promoting this most important annual document of your

activities to potential correspondents and banking counter-parties

around the world is an essential—and economical—part of

your business development and bank calling programme.

Analysis of the 500 reader requests serviced so far (in just one

month) show that 60 percent have come from Head Offices,

or regional head offices, of banking institutions in the UK,

Middle East, Europe, USA, Far East, and Latin America.

25 per cent have come from corporations and 10 per cent from

investment advisers.

If you would like to know more about taking advantage of

this important marketing opportunity please contact:

The Marketing Director

The Banka*

Minster House Arthur Street

London EC4R 9AX

Telephone: 01-623 1211

Telex: 8814734
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belgium/luxembourg

Oct. 24 Priot + or
Ft*. -*

ARBED 1.228 -54
Bang tot A Lux.__ 4.550 -50

2.930 -10
Cimem BR. 1JKQ -35
CockcriO 174 -z

DENMARK

Oct. 34 Frio© +*r
K«r T —

takwoiw. ...
AndaMwikm. .

BtibcaShanOM -

CestftBfldaiatank
D. Mdurfab
Danati* Hank....
Cut AptaKc „ „
FONMI BnW—
Ferwaaa Onp.
GKTKUTg -

144.1.
Jy*k© Bank— ..

New to* ...AiwBUW ..

.

PygmiMtHUiken ..

9R1MUB iFfl . -
3cchu»B©r©nd ..

SuparfM

470 .

204 •

OSS
2S7
750
282
IBB

DOO
700
596

277
SOS
262
950
404

»3
-a
.13
-as
-6
-it
-7
*29
*8

— 12

— 12
-7
•4

*a"

FRANCE

Oct- 2« Mae ' +«w
Fr*. —

Cmonuit MIS yt?
Kmerunt
CNE St
tbr UQuide .

BTC_
BauMlMi—
BSN G«VM. ...

Cnr-Ajcateu
Ccrrafaur. -
dab Mcdltar'n.
CFAO
C*« BentUMr© . ..

Cenm«9
Crvtuot lnr«_
Dany...
Oomoz^. . ..

Caux *Ct« Ccirt
Cir-Aeuitaine .

.

Gen. OcoeentaJ
im«cal
lalwgaCcWM
L*anutl .. .. .....
Lagrwnd

Midi iCtwi—..

Hamiw

Noid Eat.
Pamod Rieard.

.

P«rrfor

1375 9.580
-1
*54
X

Pnntamp* Au—..

Scluisider
Sefunog . . ....

Sfcn RonignoL
Tetwmvcn EbcL
Thompson
Valeo

GERMANY

Oct 24

Dolhaiu-. ... 4.340 —65
EBE5 . .... 2.205 -45
ElectrobaL. 6,100 .10
Fatriqrn Mat-- 2.220 —33
GB Inno 8M 2.905 -S
GBU Bruw... 2.W0 -5
Gevaert 2,485 *5
HctocXen 4.510 —15
Intercom .... 1.773 —5
Krefbetbanfc— ' 6,300
Pan HJdS*. 9.200
PetroTma _• 5,490 —30

6.900 -50
2,700 *-15
1.705 -40
4,850 -90
4.290 *70
3.050 -20
3,830 —40
4^45

Royale Beige. —

'

Soc. Geo. Band—

'

Soc. Gen. Befge-
Sofina — —

.

Sofvay. .-j
Tractionel.. .—
UCB
Vieille Meat....

AHmnz Vera. „...
BASF
Bayer- . . .........

Bayer Hypo.. . -
Barer-Verein . _.
BHF-Bank
BMW
Brawn Bowen- .

Commerzbank
Conn Cumml
Oa>mler-Benz
P——
•mag
D'adw Babcock
Oectadie Bank...
Dreeoner Bank...
GHK «...

Hochtief
Hoechat
Iloucb Werke-..
HoUmancv.Pl—
Horten —
cat und Satt....M
Kanrtadt _....

Kaumor
KHD
Rtoaekner
Kruup-. ..., ... ,

Undw

MAK . ....
Mannaamaiwi
MercedeeHld..
MetaUgeeeU ....

Mueucb Rueck -
Preumaag 274.5
Rtiem Weat Beet: 176.8
Rountha)- BIO *

Schenng — - 360
‘

Siemena 377.5
Thyaaen- 83
Varta— 177
Vepa 173^
V.E.W. .. . i»
tfarein-Weat — <09
VoJkawagan . 224

J

402.7 «!Jt

. 6*0 -3
627 *12

2.200 -SO
L57»
1.540 -30
600 -11
522 -I
550 -8

,
175 - 28

! 61 *2
671 *1
820 -5
427.6 +7.8
167,2 -0.7
629
668 *0.1

251 1 -XA
1.985 -X
1.900 * 15
331 —14
1.000 —26
786 + 20
1.140 -2
1.520 20
063 t
49.7 0.7
897 —12
391 11
250.5 + 0.5
199 OJ8
75
XS03 —13
384 -16
1.104 -26
622 12
82 —1.8

245 —2
1.210 -S
L225
168.8

-25
3.8

282 . 7

1

Price: + or
Dm.

l

84.1'" 1
742 +2
156.5 -33
165-8 -0.7
288 ,

-3
BS4 ; —3
287 . -4
412 11
227.5
175.5 ^43
114A -0.5
702 1 40
591 . -2
153 :

186 '

*0.1
313.5 -«
177.8 -s
138 .

445
168.7 "1.6
«a : -1
426 ; - 6
174 , 1
307 -X
277 .

361.

B

846.5 *1.8
40.1 -0.4
75 -3
388
129JS -OA
135 -7.5
137,5
830 :

-1.8
34

310 : 2
940 .

NETHSOANOS

Oct.2*

ACT HOkkUB..—
Ahold-. . . ... —
AXZO- . -
ABM-
AMCV-.
AMRO-
BrederaCeft
BwkaAa WecDru.
Buhrrttaftft Tift
CMaadlOOgt
CracBt LgontaBM
BaeWer. NDUnv.
Knala. -

Euro AxaaCa Tat.
OtatBrocadea—
Memeken —
Hoogowtna .

—

Mumaf OOoglAa-
tnt-Muttar-
RUC .

Nurtfen 1(18
Nat Ned Cert . ...

Me«. Credit Been
Ned Mid Bank—
MedHoyd. .

Oca GnntM, . ..

Omrwrao (Vant

.

Pakhoad...

.

Ptuiipe.
Riln-sohaioe
Rabeoo
Rodemoo-..^, . i

Moknoe
RoreatOb.
Royal Dutch.

f

Umlever.
VMF Stork.

;VNU— —
Weat Utr Bank—

166.5

157.3
1*8.9
34.3
18.4
17.6
157J
<9.8

173
5».«

147.8M
208.8
<1.7

'""I

NORWAY

Oct 24 Price + or
Kroner —

Bergene Bank—..* 127 +1
Borrngaard 161 —1
Chnabania Bk... 1S5 -

Den NorakCredit 147.5 +0.5
Okem- 11« +0
Monk Data ' 2*8 —

%

Norak Hydro—..; 630 -4
Storebrand 170 -M

SPAIN

oetaz

BcoBKbao. -
Bee Central..
Boo Mxtertor
8co Ktspano
Beo Santander..

Bco Vizcaya—

HWrola.
therducra—~..—
Petroieoa—...—
Telefonica '

SWEDEN

Oct 24 • Pitot +0T
Kronor —

+ 0JS

-*
*2
*1.5
-2

A

-0.5
-0.7
*0.5
-1
-2.2

ITALY

Oct 24 „ ,

• +
Price or
t>re —

BandCom'to .

.

astogiiRU .. ..

Central© .

Credit© Varexmo
For
Fmatder..
Generate >Aa»c*.
Invest _ . ........

italeementi
Montedison
Olivetti
P<r«ili Co '

Pirelli Spa.—

.

Sma Viacoaa
Toro Aaac
do. Praf- ....

26.9n
16B
1.040
3.980
2.840
41

134.3M
2.836

44.500
180.6

, 3,085
2.565
1.475.
1,138

10.450
8.000

-490

-21
-39
*1
-900
-30
-50
-6.4
-45
-25
-2~'
—148
-30

Alfh-Lavaf—
ASCA iFreob, . .

Aatra 'Free*
Atia* Copeo
Aobden — —
Ciioo
CeitutoufFreei'
ElectroluxB—
Krlcaaon J
K©utte (Frees—
Pagaiata ....
Mo Oeh Domajo.
PnarmaciaiFreei
y!iti Baum ,

SandviK B (Free/
Skandqi

.

Skan Enakilda. „
9KP8-
St Koooerberg _
Sven Hand©won.
IvrediMi Match*
Voko iFreo*....

440
*50 .

330
685 s

105
375

'

360
ISOxa'
222 -

413 .

*83
400 1

521 •

406
239 .

278
520 .

285
ISO
315 .

17*
>41 *

498

-8
-8

-as
-a
-i
-7
—5
-2
-14

—8
-12
-8
-17

-10
—4
-8
—3
*»• -a

-8

SWITZERLAND
-for

Oct 24 . Price
.
-

Fra. .

Ahistntse ' 752 -4
Bank Leu -.4.150 - 40
Brown Bovert 1.130 -30
Cdra Oetgy 2.1*8 -25
do. iPan Carta:- 1,725 -10
Credit 6awee..... 2,120 —10
Eiektrowatt. *£50 -20
Fiacher Gao.'— . 670 —a
Genevoiea . *.450 ..
Hoff RocitaPlCta62.750 -250
HOff Roche 1 10. 9.300 .

Jacobs Sue hard. 6,073 . ...

JelmoB . .. 1.7t>0 -6
Landis* Gyr 1.480- ... . .

Kettle. 4.040 - 10
Oer Buenrie 1.160 -15
Pirolk- 268
Sender Br> .... 7,125
BandoziPtCtv. 1.050 -25
Schindler J*iCU' 430 - IO
Senuair ....... 895 —3
SWiatBank ..... 300 -3
Swiss Reirace 7,125 *29
Swiss VoUabk_.t 1^40 -5
Umon Bonk.— 4,210 -10
Winterthur-™,. 2.760 *15
Zurich las, 17,150 —75

AUSHtAUA

OM.R
ANZ Qnuo—
A _ *

2Sv tr
8A -0LI

MbmeOHD. ...;MndM. ...

AoMCen*tad~...
tatLOaHMU-.:
AMt Ncttnda.^;

" 3.7*

agndMd>a
Bbral .....

BtiBe Oeppar. _
SramMea kfda.. 1

BriOgaOU
BNP....
Cft* -

_
Oa*1t«h«<NA. ...

CasOemama- - -

CgMSiCU.1 .. . ...

Gocnatoo.
CoesoBdated Pat

%3
J.W-.IM
J.«W
S.1B
LU

DuntOD -

.

IUL tnd,.
Uderann..—

Can!
Marti* 1

“Wl ‘—

'

IWRM
rti*kU«>-— <-

AOO

*78
SA

4.59
2.58
0.3
1.29
1.43U4
4,2

i:“
3.0

—0,61
-OBI

-CJt
-081

tin
*Hn
vON

-0in

SEiSSCfSS S:Si

KaSmidbsPr a*3
KwOraOaKt.- - DAI
Lena Lose© — . 8
MUM- <i07
MoyneNbckhwa. AM
MMeKatharrauu .. 1.8
MyerbtiD.. .

WatOnmlh. £.**
New* —. 6.9
NtfiboMa Krt*L .. 2.P

•Rlt

‘iS
-Mi

V6ii

xvb6ra7..-.-~ is
f^S^ramwT8.«70

IMMadi*.... ...8lS
610

. 1,180

MTajBee Wqrk4,**SpP
wrtrtw Bank . 300

.

MTMht OOr*-- - 848
MTMMitM -. 411
RrbraHiflMHk... 485
MM., ... . M3
MRM806 ,,-.*70
MtUUlCKATe ^ 789
.Mrtaatnatn . . . tsn
+WK InwrtMtre. . 871
Mtfkah Dement : 90.1

ssasasr.jis
assssfisrr:
M*a*tv Kota**.. 146
mppmm. - , ,„ . 1,170
Mtppddfttka. 894

North Bkn HA..
Oakbridga
Otter Ekpl
Pidcod .

_....
PioneerCone ....

Reckitt A Goto ..

Repco ..

Samoa -
Snuth 1H.1. . M ..

SoutMMMfl'g.
Soarooe Cxol—
Thee. Nasvrtda -
Toots
UMALOona.
Vamgas _ .

Western Mlntoo--
weartM. .- .. .,

Wbocwde Petral.
Woolworths
WormaM ttm. -

3.02
LI
0.6
1.38
1.72

PM
4.6
0*8
*L38
1.02
ABB
2.48U
3.8V
4.42
1.24
2.46
1.0

-AM
• 04t
-oo»
rOJI
-OJAtU

-ON

-DJf
-08*
—OJA

+ 0J2

-O.M
-D.W
-OJU
>08

HONG KONG

Dd.84 Prise +er
H.K.F —

Bank East Aeta .
Carrtan IimiL..
Cneeng Kona—
Ctuna Ught— ...

Hang InogDavaL
Hang Sang Bank.
HKOectfm^. ...
HK Kowloon Wh.
HKLand
HK Shanghai 8k.
KKTaMphone.. ..

Hutchison WbA..-
JartmeMath ..

New WOrtd Dev-j
OrteotO'eaae—
owkIkim Ml.
8KH Progs..

m

2uNra PaoA.. .

Wheel** Mard a:
Whaerkhrtrtna.
world tot. HoWn

w-S-0.87
6.9

12.7
L38
58 3
8.1

*:*3
B.9W
42.8
10.9
0.8 -

2.1

US
xi?
2.87
1.6

.

-03
-02
-LB
- 0*6
-0.1*
-O.W
-o.«

•-bis
-O.M
-Q.lt
-ojo
-0.01

-0.1
— 0.4
«OM
—OB*

JAPAN

dot M 1 Prio*+ or
• Yen -

Mtooraob* ........ MO
\

Alps dactoto 01*0 *

Amada • 796 -

AsahiChem 472
|

AaxM OXMS. ... . 631 .

itiMMton 538 <

Canon 1,290 :

CfeMoCompw 1.470
'

Chogat Phams .. 990 •

Oil Nippon Ptg_ 270 1

OatwaHbaaeTJ 828 :

hare 431 '•M 7^80 ,

Frawc. 7,800 :

Fuji Bank 800 !

Fug Finn lv9fia J
Ftunawa— 918 ‘

Fitktau L*30 [

Green DrtM*« 1,010 J

NBeegawB. . . 480 '

Ketwa IUM Cat- 640
Muehi
Hitachi Credit...:
Honda.
House Food
Hoy* .

ihto -C*
Ito-Yokaca
toshii—
JACCS
JAL
luce©
Kahma
Kao Soap 1

Kaahiyama .M— .1

Kina.
Kokuyo :

Komatsu

-18
-TO
-2
-X

’
so’

-20
—17
*4
-B
-S

|»*M ima+mti
0*>* TSTt?*

KJKEr*IfaWM
711

SIS

TOO
tiwnir npiir vacHihto tt—I ^«4
ohmoM . .. . 1,180
Orafoa TB8RM- 1.M0

' *«»v *.4«
S>*a

Rahdum • 630
meolu-.' ., 925
taiHHO - w»

rtomoUedt

Sa^atonMM .. •«
Bauan Msuait - 8. i«>

&SSb9mU.-'„'.'. *^13

SBSfler..-:::.': x^aow ’SS
633
243

rtomoMMM—. im
TMRd Qengw MO
Tswert OertiT IU
TMMePftHdi* .. MO
Taxed* ^ 799
TDK 4»0
ratlin .. MO
Tantatos os NT
Takio Marine 903
TK. W9
Tokyo OsetPw. L°*°
Tokyo Oa*^. _ ISO
Tokyo laftycL - - M3
TbkfO **ri*~.. 2X7
Toxyu Oorg 999
ToppanPrth* . 800
Tore#

. j «97

3S£SShz:J2,
victor. :

ajasa

L826
760
843
425

Vernaha.w ..TM—BMi

.

YmmmAl.
Vaauda Fin.
Vokogawa^.

-3
-a
-u
-130
*2
-aft
•80
- a
•-9

.'la

-X
"

-1
—9
• 3
» «
B

• 5

-4
“*

-a
- 30
- 10
-3
*•4

*10'
• 6

*2
* X

'

‘6
-too

-7
’

•• .1

- I

-a
80

— 10
— 4fl

*80
- it
• iS
7

- 8

io‘
>40
-TO
-6
. 4
- 16
-60
—16
-5

• 1
1

1

- as
-1
-40
- 3
<86
*
t

-20
«X

*2
"

-6
-8
-1
-4
*3

•‘-.juT

-1
-4
-9
-it

<as

9NGAPOU
Oat. 24

MMtoeashd
Ooki Storage .

OB8 .

FHMffcHMIW

Price
8

+ 0*

Maw Par
InohcaaatM

sssr^sr

,• Ml -OM
4.M AM

h ME 001
8.18 V 0M4.8*

.. 2.19 - All
.. 2.67 -811
a ih

<081

6J» *o.n

... ...i— .. *3 -0.0
Stme Darby .. 1.39 *u.«S
Serenairmefttg - 1.9l —081
StTSnK Trdg.. 8.5 -Oh

5.4 .0.85

SOOTH AFRICA

Oct. 24 Price
Hand

Abamem 2.55
AEAO-. 8.9
AngioAm «&«i . M S
Anglo AmCofp... 49.1
Anglo Am GoW._ 1B.IS
lucun2Mh v 16
Barlow Rand. ... 18.7
Buftato . ....... M
'CNA'OMto • 9.9 .Come Fmwwea 4
Oa Beam _— ..

DnHontM. -. M
PtQadukL. ..42 :

Cold Pictoa IV- 1X5
fHlghweld Stael. 4.65
Hedbim* ... . 14
OKBanwra.. 91
Prate* HMgA. .

Nambrant. ••

tomw..
RuMenbui* ...

*aga HWga - ^ .

BA 8rewa.M .

Smith iC-Gi . .
Tongeat HoleIts.

4.4
20.75
12.5 .

11.5
6.1
7.65

21.76
8.2
6.65

or

*0A
• 0.7
0.15

ox'
-0.3

*01
•OB

-1
*0.M
-n,n
-as
• o.a

»«s

-OJA

RQTE3— Prices gg this peer*
tntfMdaal exchangee aad m M
su>Deeded, ad Ex ilftlrtind. as Ex
xa Ex aS.

ag goosed a* 9*
psfa®». s Qeebege
btuto « Cx rights.

Indices
NEWYORK™

mm 1903

24 21 X El 18 17 Hqk aaCM
faafaatmfa 124S.75 tZttJ 1272.15

(T/tOI

174JB
mm

1272.15

anm
4132
omss

Traasgat 69329 5903 5B13S 58329 585.47 9122 9182
<IW3

43424
00j

591.82

inwn
xixs
vm

Ubte 139J7i T3L34 13899 137J3 t3LZ 1-4038

0612 m 1E3J2
0482

Trad^fd
1Karst

<575 <600 10779 9168 7773 - B ” I
MifcyMIRe.

Od 14

Ml
0a?

130

Sea 30

LSI

Otor AgoAwrwJ

Ml

SIWCWBJ ARO fOOSS

Oct
[

2*
i

Oa
21

On
!

20 1

m i

,8M fsKaS^SrTO 18 17 Kgh : law K«b Ira

IntoHnmte 187318 187JK 189.4 19L48 19322m |j»lj 19322mn 352
»V21

1859 teas B IS781 T7043 I78JI
CM

13834
WO

178Ji
B2MS

M
wuss

Long GovBad TefcJ

.

OI* On 12 00 5 YevAaettomri
323 3.85 3.9C AM
1445 14.73 1431 1028
11J0 11.S7 1121 1032

R.YSX MV CQHMOK RISES AMS FAUS

Oa
24

Oct

21
Oct

20
Oa
19

MDNTBEM.

«-« —
KSeUlXS

Conkssi

1983

-Sat-

442.82

|£S,
79.71

lit' I!

Oa
74

«sm
4110

Oa
21

432.71

4123

Oct 24 Bet 21 Oct 29

Issue vkM 1972

605 n 1958

ns

Undwted 390 KSfl 394

Oa
20

€0.97

41955

oa
19

422J
413 II

1383

M*

43M9S/*
«etm7n<a

TOROHIO

3ZMM/II
311«.U

iMJHill
ItS. MBCESi CL0SW6 VAUES. TiSTSOAV S CMMOUN MRdS. WEST AVMiAAif

I Oct. Oat : Dot. - Oct ; 3964

AUSTRALIA
AO Ord. 1 1)1.981 • <817
Metals * Mini*. fliVm 807

J

«815 8*4.0 178.8

}

5118
_
5HL8

1

508.1
7ML7 m.9)
HUiM)

407AM n
4UJi«l)

AUSTRIA
Credit AJKHenfltlN* • MJ8 MR SAM 54.88 6U (M) 40.48 (NiTl

BELGIUM *

Belgian SC. <&li12‘88V T24.7T U5A4 m.» 128.07 184.40 tL«> MOJO H:h

DENMARK
Copenhagen SE CftljSSl 111.5? 18828 1*5.17 WAS IMJStIMl 10080 |3-Ii

FRANCE ;

CAC General 01,1192) UBJ tot : M9.7 - M0.0 • 141,5 rt7.-m. f •8,7 18 1)

tod Tendance . wj lo> * WA MW 18W (17:B0 A8i8.li

GERMANY
FAZ Akhen 181)11581 387J7 557.12 834.15 884,85 88727 (f4;MR t4L80(88:l» .Commarzban kiDecMW SMB W0B.8 9W.S »2.1 nOOJHIMfi 727.2 t&)>

HONG KONG
HangSeng Bank (5W/64) 787.78 784J3 7S0.I1 7S4.U 1188.04 |IU« •MW 14.

»

ITALY
Banco Comm itaL (TB7S> 788.7* W5.42 119.18 TRU 150.45 il8.ll

JAPAN—
Nikkei-Oow 2K9.U 181621UttMtMM WILTSm w>'. 7KO.1t \35 Is
Tokyo SE New .*1.88) WM7 MJuBS WJO wjl .FTuT • HMl ff'h

- NETHERLANDS
ANP-C8S General 11878)
AI4PCBS Indint (1970)

USA
*MA

HU MOJ
1M.4 10.1

MU
1I5A

144.0 (tlrWI
’

118.4 tio. 181 •
Ski 1* 1>

8A9i4.li

NORWAY
Oslo SE i4/1/83) ! SOLAS *10.42- 110.28 nun SHJOiUMO) , N,*i i4.li

SINGAPORE
Straight, Time, ( i*88i 0S4JB4 857J0 888.61 88* 892.0 iMS)

*

ra.ttAn
SOUTH AFRICA
GoMilOMi
mmatriaj ttsst)

<U>

. tu) :

nr* m.4
H8.1 . 206.7

758.7

8IU
IONA n -21 ?:

KIJiMli .

:BMiSiN8>
. 704J2 *1*

i«i 1*1.12 191.0 721.38 lii.M tn i0« MLtt>lll>

SWEDEN
OncotMon 01 P. 11.140) WW.» 1*15.71 Htw* 1*11,10 IMi.0 11,91

-- 0N.lt.0U

SWITZERLAND
SunaaBankCpn, f81,lT.BRi H1J 1

840.6
,

549.1 Ml' 5*7.0 <4 •> *51.4 h

WORLD
Capital intL 11.1701

1 i

180.0 ; mu - 178.1 1 llUllftW! : 194,1 .»!•

B rj »«*» 0«- » : JOgM lWkm.DdU( B3M.9B TSf <tt«A
«« aj**-*atucs 01 4,1 tnOMjt are W) except Auipam Au Oui^t/y mu Meiai
a». NYSE AM CamrnQn-40 ; SuitoarO end Fooi*— HJ ; end Tgranro—l OCo

"iTfS-.
bMBd

-
,9ra * Cxcimimo heedt. f 400 uwluiMriel. 9 400 :nJueu

plus 40 Utilities. 40 FiiWnOaU and 20 Ttensport*. s ClaMd. u UnsamUtti

r
-

L

Name

FINANCIAL TIMES SUBSCRIPTION RATES
PteK* «txl B* deuas of your sniweriptioo rate and bo* TO »t«Hc Ibc Flw»<«TJ»4ei4*Blw^

.

1
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MARKET REPORT

Overseas events dampen investment enthusiasm and
market trade quietly lower

Account Dealing Dates
Option

•First Declare Last Account
Dealings tlon* Dealings Day
Oet 17 Oct 27 Oct 28 Nov 7
Oct 31 Nov 10 Nov U Nov 21
Noy 14 Nov 21 Nov 25 Dec 5*" Nenwimj dealings may take
place Irom 8.30 am two business days
earlier.

1

London equity markets traded
quietly as the final leg of the
current trading Account got
under way yesterday. Institu-
tional investors showed no in-
clination to commit fresh funds
after last week's foray on
brighter economic news. U.s.
growth in the third-quarter was
particularly encouraging, as were
the latest CSQ findings on UK
trends which preceded the
Chancellor's prediction of lower
inflation next year.

Interest yesterday was

speculative excitement, which
followed Allianz’s bid for Eagle
Star, Interest in Composite
Insurances contracted. Eagle
Star touched 530p before closing
only a couple of pence dearer at
527p following weekend publica-
tion of the formal offer docu-
ment; Allianz Jumped 9 points to
£190. Elsewhere, M®gg Robinson,
at 123 p. lost 4 of Friday's
speculative rise of 7 which
accompanied rumours that the
Kuwaiti Investment Office had
sold its 13.07 per cent stake in
the company.
The two newcomers to the Un-

listed Securities Market made
_ somewhat disappointing debuts.

dominated by other overseas Dutec Group, designers and sup-
events. The implications of Frt- Pliers of micrographic products.
day’s unexpected rise in the
basic U.S. money supply measure.
Ml, the Beirut bombings, which
could only heighten Middle East
tension and the Latin American
debt situation, were ail poignant
considerations—Wall Street last
Friday was subjected to per-
sistent rumours that a South
American country was on the
verge of defaulting.

Subsequently, leading shares
in London never really recovered
from an initial mark-down on
anticipations that the New York
market would fail sharply at its
reopening. Values did exactly
that early yesterday and the
Dow Jones index was soon 17
points down, a movement which
took blue chip industrials ' here
to their lowest of the day.
The FT Industrial Ordinary

share index, 3.7 lower at 10 am
and still recording the same loss
five hours later, eased further
after-hours to close 4.5 down at
6S5.3.

Last week's surprise expansion
in US. money supply and the
subsequent sharp fail in bond
prices as short-term interest
rales there rose prompted a
more cautious approach to the
recently firm gilt-edged market.
Recent optimism about domestic
rates cooled and longer-dated
gilts soon shed i or so before
buyers ventured in. Demand was
satisfied fairly quickly, however,
and the tone eased as operators
awaited the U.S. bond market's
reaction to details of the U.S.
Government's huge quarterly
financing operation, sheduled to
be announced on Wednesday.
Closing falls among longer gilts
finally stretched to while
shorter-dated stocks ended
around A easier.

Banks dull
International debt worries re-

surfaced to undermine the major
clearing banks. Prices were
marked lower at the outset and
continued to retreat on sporadic
bouts of selling. Barclays lost
10 to 435p as did Lloyds, to 445p.
while Midland fell 9 to 388p and . ,
NaiWest 8 to 577p. Elsewhere, - *U wanted

opened at the placing price of
91p and slipped to 871 p, while
Edinburgh Fund Managers,
placed at 75p, ope,v?a at 81p and
drifted back to 78p. Tottenham
Hotspur encountered further
scrappy selling and shed 31 to
871p; the offer-for-sale price was
100p.
The continued absence of in-

vestment support led to another
lifeless sesaion among leading
Breweries. Elsewhere, a little

excitement was provided by
Highland Distilleries, which ad-
vanced to 91p before settling
with a net gain of 4 at 90p follow-
ing the 23 per cent preliminary
profits expansion, increased
dividend and encouraging tenor
of the chairman's statement
Ciders closed a shade easier.

Merrydown Wine gave up a few
pence at 350p reflecting cautious
comment while H. P. Bulmer
shed 5 to 270d.

Buildings traded on a subdued
note following the National
Federation of Building Trade
Employers’ pessimistic report on
industry prospects. Tarmac
were particularly dull and shed
10 to 410p; a large tine of stock
was offered and thought to have
been placed. Blue Circle softened
3 to 412p, while London Brick
eased 1} to 96}p. Elsewhere,
Burnett and Hallamshire
dropped to a 1983 low of 208p
before closing a net 40 down at
225p following adverse Press
comment and - chairman's
cautious statement on current
trading. Among the few bright,
spots, John Ftnlan firmed 4 to

I86p; the interim results are ex-
pected this week and yesterday
the company was awarded a con-
struction contract worth JEl^m.
British Dredging hardened 2 to
48p on news that RMC had in-

creased its stake in the company
to 24.42 per cent Roberts Adlard,
still responding to the increased
half-yearly profits and Board's
confident statement, firmed 5 to

a 1988 peak of 140p. while
Ramus, which recently revealed
good preliminary results, rose 3
to 93p.
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Grlndlays gave Op to fi. at lSZp
on lack of support and Standard
Chartered cheapened 5 to 418p.
Dealings in ' Bank L-'onU
resumed, at £13i, following the
reconstruction and capital
changes.
After last week's flurry of

" 1CI touched :556p but eased on
Wall Street advices to close just
2 dearer on balance at 554p; the
third-quarter figures are due on
Thursday. Other Chemicals
traded quietly. Laporte eased 2
to 278p. but Plysu attracted
occasional interest and firmed

that amount to 184p. Elsewhere.
Novo Industries B lost 7} points
to £214.
Leading Stores were in

lethargic mood and with the ex-
ception of Woolworth. a few
pence dearer at 253p. tended to
drift lower. British Home, which
announced good interim results
last week, and House of Fraser,
both eased 2 to 209p and 218p
respectively. Currys shed 7 to
318p and Comet 3 to 275p, but
Grattan hardened 2 to 46p. the
last-mentioned following Press
mention. Peters closed 6 higher
at 94p in front of next week's
full-year results, while Foster
Brothers Clothing, half-timer due
tomorrow, firmed 2 to 84p. Press
comment suggesting a possible
link with Mr Asti Nadir
prompted early demand for
Kraft Productions, which spurted
to 190p before reverting to Fri-
day's closing level of 170p
following a statement from Kraft
defusing recent speculation.
Press comment generated

interest among Shoes and
Leather. FH advanced 6 to lOSp
following a “ buy " recommenda-
tion, while Strong and Fisher,
due to reveal preliminary results
shortly, firmed to 83p before
closing only a penny up on
balance at-80p.

Mirroring the general trend,
leading Electricals were usually
a shade lower. Security Tag
were quoted 65 lower at 335p
following news of the company's
plans to issue lm shares, half of

which are to be offered in the
UK. Security Centres rallied

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
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further to 190p, up 5. with the
aid of an investment recommen-
dation. Elsewhere, High Tech-
nology storks made an irregular
stoowing. Microfocus rose 25 to
550p and CPU Computers 4 io
H2p, but losses of 5 were
marked against Scan Data, 95p,
and FarneD. 303 d.

Falls among the Engineering
leaders were confined to a few
pence. Occasional movements
elsewhere included Belgrave
(Blackheath), which reacted 8 to
llOp after last week's sharp rise
on the appointment of Mr A. J.

Sbamji as chairman. Pegler
Ha tiers!ey gave up 5 at 258p,
while McKechnle closed a peony
lower at 121p awaiting Thurs-
day’s preliminary results.

Tate and Lyle firmed 4 to 354p
on confirmation that the group's
Canadian subsidiary, Redpath
Industries, had reached agree-
ment for the disposal of its 50
per cent Interest in the Zymaixe
Company to its partner, John
Labbatt, a US. brewery concern.
Other leading Foods encoun-
tered occasional selling, Cadbury
Schweppes losing 3 to lOOp and
Northern a couple of pence to
162p. Associated Dairies gave
up 4 at 166p and Teseo shed 2 at
162p. Elsewhere, Leunons were
unmoved, at 44p, by the an-
nouncement that Growth In-
dustrial Holdings of Singapore
had built up a 7 per cent stake in
the company.

Garford-Lilley up
Miscellaneous Industrial

leaders were inclined easier in
extremely slow trading. Occa-
sional selling left BOC S cheaper
at 229p, while Glaxo eased 5 to
735p and BTR 4 to 521p.
Beeduun were a couple of pence
off at 300p. Elsewhere, Garford-
Lilley industries featured with
a rise of 16 to 54p on the an-
nouncement of a possible
merger with Williams Holdings.
Reed Executive were also note-
worthy for a rise of 6 to 45p in
response to the interim profits
recovery. ' Speculative demand
lifted Bellair 45 to 625p, while
J. Blbby, reflecting news of the
sale of its edible oil subsidiary
and related assets for approxi-
mately £14m, improved 5 to

320p. Pauls and Whites, an old
bid chestnut, rose 7 to 280p.
Royal Worcester, in contrast.

fell 21 to 3l2p, awaiting deve-
lopments on the bid from
Crystal ate. London and Livei^
pool encountered selling, trig-
gered by further adverse com-
ment, and touched 3Bp before
settling 4 off on the day at 43p.
but Applied Computer picked up
5 further at 345p. Prestige
Group, a good market last
Friday on the possible sale by
the U.S. parent of its 74 per cent
stake in the group, eased 5 to
205p. Dealings restarted in
Friedland Doggart, at 167p,
following the result of the com-
pany’s tender offer.

Press comment stimulated
interest in Boosey and Hawkes,
which touched 173p before
closing a net 6 up at l70p; the
ihterim results are due tomor-
row. On the other hand, profit-
taking clipped 10 from recently-
firm Pineapple Dance Studios, at
130p.
The good reception given to

the new Jaguar models at the
London Motorfair prompted re-

newed support of BL, which
hardened 3 to 63p; buyers were
still anticipating the sell-off of
this profitable division. Else-
where in Motors, Lex Service
eased a couple of pence to 303p
ex-the rights issue; the new nil-

paid opened at 30p premium
and slipped to 28p premium
before recovering to close at 32p
premium. Press comment lifted
BSG International a penny at

17Jp, after 18tp. while British
Car Auction remained In
demand ahead of next Tuesday's
preliminary results and ended 4
up at 199p.

Properties lost momentum
after last week’s better d isplay.
Land Securities and MEPC shed
a couple of pence to 309p and
219p respectively, while Great
Portland Estates were similarly
easier at 128p. The sector, how-
ever, produced one bright
feature in Percy Bilton, which
rose 13 to 235p on revived take-
over speculation. North British
Properties, still awaiting details
of the Sun Life bid approach,
touched 160p before closing a
penny cheaper on balance at
156p. The award of a contract
worth £2.65m made no impres-
sion on Espley-Tyas. unchanged
at 80p.
Favourable weekend mention

brought a couple of noteworthy
gains to Financials. Antofagasta
stood out with an advance of 12
to 90p, while Altken Hume, a
depressed market recently,
rallied 5 to 185p, after 188p. In
contrast, Exco International
remained out of favour and, in a
thin market, reacted 20 at 505p.
Mercantile House closed 10
cheaper at 308p.

Sun (UK) revive
Oils failed to shake off recent

lethargy and, apart from a loss
of 4 to 55Sp in Shell, movements
were limited to a few -pence
either way. Sepculative stocks
were featured by a revival in
Sun (UK) Royalty, which
jumped 35 to 325p on explora-
tion hopes. KCA responded to
weekend Press mention with a
rise of 5 to 46p.

Golds disappoint
Although closing with overall

gains mining markets proved a
major disappointment

Increasing international ten-
sion. prompted by the Beimt
bombings and the latest news of
the Iran/Iraq conflict prompted
an Initial mark up of gold
mining shares and related Issues
which anticipated a strong per-
formance by bullion markets.

In the event bullion showed
only a marginal improvement in
early trading before edging
higher in subdued business to
close some S2J25 firmer at
$396,125 an ounce.
The gold sharemarket res-

ponded by drifting easier for
much of the day before steady-
ing to dose with small-scale

gains on balance following late

support from the U.S.

The Gold Mines index added
4.S at 520.8, extending the rise
over the past two trading days
to one of 10.8.

Among the heavyweights.
Western Holdings rose j to £30}
in belated response to last

week's results and the good in

terira dividend, while similar
gains were posted by Kloof, £26$
and President Brand, £27j.

Cheaper priced issues were
generally slightly firmer on
balance.

Financials closed mixed after
an initial upward move that
mirrored the trend in Golds.
Gold Fields of South Africa
were finally a to the good at
£673 and “Johnnies" a point
harder at £81 while De Beers
closed 2 better at 520p. after
525p. London stocks showed
little overall change despite the
downturn in UK equities and a
poor opening on Wail Street.
Minorco. however, dropped 22 to
a year's low of B2Sp on American
selling following the profits set-
back from the 27 per cent owned
Phibro-Saloman.

Platinums attracted persistent
buying interest, double figure
gains being common to Impala,
790p, Lydenburg, 510p and
Rusfenburg. 680p.

Australians remained in tbc
doldrums. Weak Sydney and
Melbourne markets overnight
and disappointment with
precious and base-metal markets
encouraged scattered small sell-

ing but losses were minimal.
Quiet conditions among

London equities again precluded
support of Traded Options,
w-hich despite the added incen-
tive of tomorrow's expiry of the
October series, only attracted
1,338 contracts, the lowest level
for over a month. Calls totalled
812 of which Courtsaids and 1CI
accounted for 145 and 146 trades
respectively.
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100 F.P. 27(10,104':- 101 ! E>tbourne W'rworksISicpcR.De1x2X4 I04i s

.

97^68,1:23 23/1 ! 2B1« 25 -Ireland 128% 2008 '
2618+ Jo

1lOOp 25o 9/18 33Up 25p LASMO 9s«t Cum Red Pref ’ 32p + U
M ' Nil — 3pm lopm Lon. Shop Prop. 9pc Cnv. 94(99 Ser II.'

1 isoml—— - - 100 99 Tillnationwide 10,\-%Bds. BH0>8*_... .300
—

,
f.p.

-

28/10 lioip 10Bp|Ooeonles 101(7. Cum. Red. Pret. 3993. 1lOip>
ilOO F.P. ‘ 7>10l 103p 93 p Rockware 7.7^, Cum. Cnv. End Prof. 93p- ... .

98.078 F.P. 31/8 98
99.124 F.P. 25/10 1031a’

BS'i.Trarrord Park Est. li»*% 2007/10 97
, Q ... n_i. qnnD Mnt98i( Westland 12is^ Dab 2008 101'e,

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY
British Funds
Corpmt. Dam. and
Foreign Bonds ...

Industrials
Financial and Prop.
Oils
Plantations
Mines
Others

Totals 381

Rises Fells Sams
1 77 23

3 12 G8
788 307 835
GO 141 318
15 26 73
1 3 17

SO 30 82
37 71 81

381 667 1.527

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1983

NEW HIGHS (23)
_ CORPORATION LOANS t1>

G.L.C 134PC 1904
_ _ .

AMERICANS It)
Gen Food* Coro

ILDINGS 111
Roberts Adlartl

w _ STORSS tl>
W. W. Groin)

ELECTRICALS <21
Msllerware Int I Preisae

_ ENGINEERING ill
Spencer Clark

. _ INDUSTRIALS Ml
Elscm a Rabbins Scon & Rabertsoa
5arton» Williams UJ
. IHSRANCE 111
Alllan'u Vers
- . _ LEISURE <Sl _Grampian TV A Trident TV A
MTV Non/ VtB

MOTORS <11
Horst (Charles)

NEWSPAPERS (1*
Black iA & Cj •

_ _

TEXTILES rn
Early's of Witney

TRSTft 14)
Mid Wynd Inter Antofagasta Hwos
Safeguard lnd'1 Int'l In* Trost Jersey

PLANTATIONS 111
Malakoff

NEW LOWS (25)
BREWERS (3)

Foraluws Bpnonwood Morland
Marsron. Thomason

BUILDINGS IK
Burnett < Hallamshire
Halstead U.i

ELECTRICALS (Si
Electronic Runtali Security Tag Systems
FKI Elect" I* TDK Coro
Resource Tech

ENGINEERING IS)
Howden Group Weir
Jones & Shipman

INDUSTRIALS (S>
Biddle Transcant Servs Wur
Lon ft Liverpool Tst Willi (Georael
Sparrow (G. w.t

. PROPERTY 111
Whlttinoton Int')

TEXTILES/11
Nova (Jersey/

_ OILS III
Flair Res

MINES <41
Mlnorco Samson Expl'n
Rand London Utd GoMSeMs

T 100 F.P. 17(11 102 < lOHi.York Waterworks 6.7&pc Red. Prf. 18flB)lOH«:

« RIGHTS ” OFFERS

Issue
price

j

il

»

< a

- 92
IR36
80
23
82 i

60
660
440
83
17
20 -

275
;

120
50
35 1

11
120

8*E
210

F.P. <

Nil •

F.P.
F.P. i

Nil ,

FJ>.
j

Nil I

F.P.
F.P.

'

F.P. 1

F.P. •

Nil ,

Nil :

f.p! !

f.p. :

F.P. 1

Nil
F.P. -

Latest 1983 •
I

Rcnunc. Stock I 5? + or
date oS

.

-
1

High
,
Low

.
' O

— 28/10(119 103
i

Anglo- Indonesian- 103
— — 8pm 7pmiAran Energy 20p f 7pm . ...

— 23/11198 89 Iassoc. Paper 93
|— 30/11 27 24 iC. H. Industrials lOp 24— — I 3pm 3pmiCartwright iR.' lOp 3pm

— ll/ll 61 50 14-Caleman Milne lOp.
1 BO ..

— — ! 70pm 70pm -{-Continental Microwave... 70pmi— — ;376 &02 lExco Inri. lOp 510 >15
— 28/10 93 83 klarnar Booth I 86 '+2
— 28/10 20 18 Helene of London lOp - 18 -

|
.. ..

— 18/111 52 41 -Inter-City Inv.JOp. 42
;
-2

— — • 32pm 30ptn Lex Service. ! 32pmj .. -
— — 11pm 7pm'MFI Furniture 10p 11pm, +

1

— —
|
88 62 iiiMarinex Pet. lOp 82 '-I

— 25/11 45 401* ;Munton Bros. lOp. 401* —I
— 25/11 42 15 j-f-Parkfiold Foundnes 6p 40 -2
— 11/11132 122 [Pritchard Serve • 132 +2
— 2/12 8i;pm 5ijpm -{-Sampang /Java/ 2i;p 7iepm— '2

— 11/11240 225
, Utd. Newspapers i 233 >+S

Renunciation dots usually last day for dealing free of stamp duty, b Figures

based on prospectus estimates, d Dividend rate paid or paysbis on part of
capital: cover based on dividend on lull capital. 0 Assumed dividend and
yield, u Forecast dividend cover based on previous year’s earnings. F Dividend
and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates lor 1983. H Dividend
and yield based on prospectus or othnr official estimates for 1983414. Q Gross.

$ Cover allows for conversion of shares not now ranking for dividend or ranking
only lor restricted dividends. * Figures or report swaltad. S Placing price,

p Pence unless otherwise Indicated, f Issued by tender, fl Offered to holders
of ordinary shares as s “ rights." ** Issued by war of capitalisation. S3 Re-
introduced- 71 Issued in connection with reorganisation merger or takeover.

Ill Introduction. Issued to former preference holders. AHatment letters

(or lully-psid). • Provisional or partly-paid allotment letters, ft- With warrants,

t Effective isaua ones alter scrip. 1 Formerly desk in under special rule,

ft Dealt In under Rule 163 (3). •* Unlisted Socurltiss Market.

OPTIONS
First

Deal-

ings

Oct 34
Nov 7
Nov 21

Last

Deal-

ings

Nov 4
Nov 18
Dec 2

Last For
Declare- Settle-

Hon ment

Jan 26
Feb 9

Feb 23

Feb 6

Feb 20
Mar 5

For rate indications see end of
Share Information Service

Stocks favoured for the call

included Polly Peck, ICL, Lon-

don and Liverpool, Hogg
Robinson- Security Tag, North
Kalgurli, Boots, Initial Services.

Atlantic Resources, WJE.
Norton, Trust Securities, UKO,
Tozer Kemsley and Millbourn.
Pauls and Whites, KCA, Suter
Deferred, Samantha- Samson,
London Scottish Finance, Carclo

and Stewart Naim. A put was
taken out in Sun (UK) Royalty.

Doubles were arranged in Snter
Deferred, Amber Day, Hanson
Trust and Belgrave (Black-

heath).

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was noted in

the following stocks yesterday.

Closing Day's
Stock

Barclays Bank
Billon (P.)
Burnett and Holism....
Float Holdings 1T2
Gariord-Lillay
Hogg Robinson
Impala Plat
ICI

Lon. & Liverpool Tst.

Novo Ind. 'B*
Tarmac
Tate and Lyle 354

FRIDAY’S

ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains recorded in Stock
Exchange Official List.

No. of Friday's Day's

price change
435 -10
235 + 13
225 -40
1T2 — A
54 +18

123 - 4
730 + 15
554 + 2
43 - 4

1214 - Th
410 -10
354 + 6

Slock changes dose change
Hogg Robmson 20 127 + 9
Glaxo 14 740 —
Cmmrcl. Union 13 159 - 6
ICI 13 552 - 6
Royal Insurance 13 478 -20
Alien Elecx. ... 12 170 + 13
Barclays Bank . 12 445 - 3
Midland Bank . 12 397 - 5
NaiWest. Bank 12 585 - 3
Tr.doni TV ’A’ 12 108 + 2
Beecham 11 302 - 3
Bools 11 153 - 3
GEC 11 186 - 4
Lloyds Bank ... 11 455 - 8

I EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE 1

II ’ Nov. Fab. I 1

1 1 Series Vol. Lost Vol. Last
|

Vol. Last
;
StOOk

GOLD C S375 : — 1 1
I

48 9 59530
GOLD O S^OO 29 6.50 28 20 — 1 n
GOLD C 8485 3 l.SO 25 10 • 1 19 1 “ s

>450 IS 1 38 6 1
!
10.90 1

GOLD P 8375! 85 2.20 22 7.50 2 10.90 1 r
GOLD P 84001 28 10 — 1 —

If

Deo. March June
81LV C S10. 6 0.3S 19 0.80

;
9 r 1.10 <89.55

S1LV C Sll 9 0.10 A 25 0.45 a! 12 0.71
SILV C 518. — — 4 035 1 —
SILV P 811 — — — -

1
1-76 B „ 1

SILV P 818 2 2.90 — — — »

Oct Jan. Aor.

ABN C F.360; 35 16 A — — — — F.364
F.360 S3 7.10 — — — -

—

F.170. 49 5.20 —

-

— T.171.50
AKZO C F.70 64 8.50 35 1030 1 — — F.7430
AXZO C F^O 155 5.70 34 6.40 > 9 t9

AKZO C F.BO 04 1.20 13 — ' —
AKZO P F.10 158 2.20 s 530 — —
AKZO P F-BO1 208 8.10 54 — —

F.60; 38 4 530
1

— — If.bo

AMRO C F.fis; 66 1.90 31 330 . 20 i 4X0
AMRO P F.55 12 0.80 78 1.60 —

F.60, 64 2 6 3
-F.12b.B0HEIN C f.ibo

1 136 '13.50 — —
j

—
HEIM C F.ISO- 53 7j60 — — —

!

HEIN C F.140' 66 3.70 7 —
HEIN P F.130 88 4.80 — 1 —

1
—

r*

HOOG C F.3S 43 2.70 12 430
)

— — F.B430 1

HOOG C F.40 33 UD
15^0

— J
—

F.lj*7.30KLM C F.150 118 -z -
!

—
F.lfiO

F.170'
97 10 6 16 —

k

KLM C 220 6.60 10 1030 — —
f.ibo 91 — —

KLM P F.140: 35 1.80 3 830 B —
KLM P F.150 64 530 — —
KLM P F.I60 326 830 B> .

4 10.60 : 10
j

13-

FJ»SNEDL C F.IOO' 133 4.80 — — —
MEDL P F.llO —

IS
1330 • —

i
~

NATN C F.170. 26 12 14,60 i
— ;P-173

PHIL C F.40/ 86 J s B30A —
1

— F.45.10
PHIL C F.45' 148 4.20

S-S2
27

1 «
PHIL C F.60 804 230 141 330 1 •- ' n
PHIL C F.59 450 1.10 S6 8.30 A — —a

PHIL P F.40 78 0.70 10 1.20 ! —
1

—

<

PHIL P F.46' 642 230 76 2.70 1 — — l

PHIL P F.50- 111 4.80 5.70 • — —
#• M

HD C F.130 103 8 129 12 40
!

15 F.13O40
-RD C F.140- 287 3.70 161 7.50 — 1 —

F.150 127 1.70 66 3.60 —
ftO P F.180 M 130 565 230 —

r
—

RD P F.130- 12S 4.70 6 6 . 82 730
RD P F.140 42 10 B — — — —
UNIL C FJ240 36 5.60 — — — — F333 I

FJ320 114 2 — — — —
FA&AOEOE C F.145 5 730 10 10 — —

EOE C F.150 17 4.30 4 830

A

— —
EOE P F.140 10 230 2 3.70 — —
EOE P F.I45 6 3.60 IB 6.70 .

— —
1 I TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS: 10,778

1 HI
A3k B=Bid C -Call P=Put

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
CALLS PUTS

Option Oct Jan. Apr. Octm Apr.
1

Brit, Petroleum t"424/
560 66 76 l’s 3
390 36 48 58 Us 7
420 a 86 34 4 20
460 Us 9 18 38 44 52

Mmbmo 482/
500 6 42 52 24 40
550 Us 22 52 78 80 90
600 1 10 16 122 126 130
660 1 3 7 [172 176 177

U!-','V.1AIV,-',RUTT
nt il % iMTit 26 — — — — —'

76 16 20 — 01= 2 —
86 6 11 — 1 3 'S

—
90 _ — 12 — — 5*e
9B 1 6 5 IO —
100 6!fi _ — 13
110 0'£ 2>S 3»i 20 21 22

ri66i H130 29 SfWlhCl —
140 19 24 171TTn 6
160 21? 10 ttl pi IB
180 1 5 m2.£1 EJ 29

G.E3. 1*185.'

180 7 20 32 3 9
200 1 10 17 17 19
220 1 5 10 37 57
240 1 2 6 57 67 57

Grand Mat i*308>
300 9 28 38 3 14
530 1 13 22 25 50 40
360 4 B 55 56 60
390 O'* 2 4 85

I.C.L t*552j
420 136 146 — 1
460 96 106 — 1
500 56 70 76 2 5

550 7 37 44 4 21
600 UJ 16 22. 48 ba

It.
280 29 n 44 ll* 7
300 9 rfm 30 2 19 15

330 1 U 13 24 28 32

Marks ft Spencer (
•196/
16 24 29 1 4 n
2 12 16 6 11

220 05* 4 9 25 27 LM
400 100 110 — —
500 60 72 — U* 6 —
650 12 30 40 3 16 22

10 20 44 SO 54
6S0 1 4 8 94 96 100

CJILLS UTS

Option Nov. Feb. May] NOV. Feb. May

Barclays Bank (*43/i 1

£5 42 50 7 18 25
7 20 301 36

10 16 70 70

550 1 2 6 117 122

CALLS PUTS

Option mB9F3CT| |

mi
|

May

Imperial Group <*1
110

28/
1 19 1

23 1
1
25 ]

Sm
2

1I

2 'e
120 9's

|
14 17 2 >S 4

I

6
150

1 5 | 7 9
11 6 |

9
I
10

300
330
360
390

10
4
2
I'e

23
12
6
3

30
18
11
6 1

57
63
90
120

45
68
95
120

Lonrho i'97/
90 10 14 Bl 2 3 6
100 3 ‘2 8 6 9 11
110 1 4 u 14 16 18

P. ft 0.1*2231
180 46 49 1 —

1
1 2

200 27 33 40 2 3
220 9 20 6 B 10KS 12 Ifta 20 24 25uiiH

5
13
37
2

s
17
37
67

12
20
38

R.TJC. 1*574)
500 82 95 n 7
535 92 74 mu 18
550 37 62 Pi 27 40
583 20 42 (f| 42
600 9 27 IT 52 62
650 1 14 11 86 87
700 1 6 1 12 11130 1 133 132

100
110
120
130
140

4's
l'l
O'*
ON
0'£

ll'a
7 if

41fi
2
1

il

8 12is
14lf 19
82 27
52 33
42 45

16>*
2a In

2B'a
55
431s

CALLS PUTS

Option Dec. Mar. Jun.
|
Dec. Mar. Jun.

‘

300
|
22 :

1
35

j1
«6

|1
14

!
1
18

I
[
26

330 12 18
,
25 35 I

!
45

| 47
355 1 4 1 8 I

I 65
I 60 1

Bass 1*301!
—

300
1

18 I 24
1
34

|
14 1

1
19

|530 1 4 1 11
1 is

1 36
|1 38

j1
42

Da Beers t*S777i
750 67 92 1 105 85 40 52
BOO 37 62

;

75 47 65
850 22 42 65 B6 105 12000 a is

!
35 130 150 155

160
175
180
200

6

2

21

11
4

26

15
14

38

8

u
5

12

23

Hanson i'2l2 t

200
1
IS

1f 26 1
[

54
11

5 |
1

11
\
191

B
|!
13 II 21 JI

15 11 IS
1

Tceeo i*l 62/
160 1 16 I 81 1 26 a ] la

1180 1 6 1 11 1 15 1 23 j 24
|! 26

. Celts 812.
Underlying security price.

Puts 626
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WOLSELEY
UA-HUGHES
I H I From Leeds to Louisiana

H _ I we're growing

III from strength to strength
Numbing suns Kegtirg suppliers in efce U.K. and US
Farm and Garden Machinery. Engineering. Plastics.

Ml 1329 ftlt*

BRITISH FUNDS
ear) Y«U
- I t=*- I «

“Shorts” (Lives up to Five Years)

£

121 102*
76 75
1Z0 941,1
88* 78i*

103 275
W 8Hi
61 161
82 S75
WI9S DM88

14K3 I

high Law

Ch*4ne 4*441898
Do See 1912 ....

Do. SpC 1913 ....

Da 5pc *25 Boxer

Greek 7pc A«
Do 6pc28 SB) fci

Do 4pc Mined Ass

Hong. *24 A«
*«(Wk Bet ta281

Icriairi6>4ic WOfl
On I4tjpc La 2016 -

£

U
10 ...

•9
* J.’ -I«U .

1

06 .. .

44

31'J
12Lm . . ..

75
109
IW

Japan 4pc 10 AH 294*1
Do. 6pc ’83*88 .- 84

Peru A». 2007 161 .._.

Turn 9pc 1991 _. S92 ....

Turin b'^K 1984. DM95

AMERICANS
*** I r M

3* fl.29

3 16.59

2 HAO
ZU f9.07
IS 12-98
V> 1380
14* 13 70
9V 12.11

T 10.13

522 1329
9 *978

6>, 1390

Dm im
firm | Dr | fir*

Ttf'

10-64 30 *1

1000 I 24*4

S'

rti

m

%

280
*196
23
84
297
108 7D
33 16

276 1TB
34 3

6

•137 UK
66W
330
483
216
73

ISSL

s

137
70
29

212
75
*139
94
202
•37

11H*
130
342
40
137
171
350
34

103

_ 160

69 £&,
J* 178
4A no— 274
68 80
2-9 24
11.6 J22
35 106

» S
16 u«
3.8 222
04 165- 115

.
95

195
172
14
54
237
105
24d

382
31

BrUwar 126
Brntpnj U. lOp I 61
BraBm.20p.| 47
BKkUpvi 20p.

. f 316
412
200m:
66
40
26
71
53
208
53

146
52
47
43
212
204
58

T27 19

612 5* 271 84' S2

0 7:10 2; (IT

M I 31
611k.

10

m

Mdr&KaueJ]
Me«rr In

m

20V
40
33

223
10
HOC.

SAi. LF#. : 22
32
115
I*.

238
220
488
90
116
79
98
235
38
18
2
7mi

i

$ S3*

it

*4 5 • - t 4ij

6

£

mid FINANCEYOUR-
fnli SELFINSTEAD
illf! OFYOURCLIENTS.
gg-pfil

3 £ s a
|

There are few things as frustrating as
3 r1 5 c1 ^ L^u.].H4.II.B.n t mi.tf /-liAvifp rlimi ink im lYlJi

323
64

210
5
120
45
26
150
64
57
96
166*
72
73
127
.76

Wlb«(CaniaUy|l 168

f

I

t. 1

9t
65

IumCMtK-.! 1MM

1

m

.10 .27]
*?« »
«*S Jf}
174 *|j
<05 -

[

*59 21

: ll

! 1 1

1

j
There are few things as frustrating as

£Sf s. bankrolling your clients through involuntary

-I =f£gl extended credit

r 1
|

But your invoices are worth money, now.

-§ § 1

3

Subject to approval,we’ll giveyou 80% cash

againstyour raised invoices.You’ll receive the 20%

1

1

I balance, less our charges,when your customer

?•*

j
settles.And he remains totallyunaware ofthe

J
arrangement

IgsJ just phone or complete the coupon for full

fo^Ldetails.

CONFIDENTIAL INVOICE
?£sJ DISCOUNTING LIMITED

A member ofthe Lloyds & Scottish Group

Sovereign House, Queens Rd.. Brighton BN1 3WZ
S3 1 Telephone: Brighton (0273) 771501 Telex S73S2

223
75

79 64
-0Wi oo%
£40* £29
112 80
137 7B

s- *•
021
£207
169
102
90

s-
•914
190
56

118
379
295
140
370
117
525
268
530
70

680
445
192
230
£39
84
26
£98*
192
175 .

250
98

160
I

420
109
30
17

220
£77
407
480
£325
45
42
£93
£12*
170
2J0
230
255
257
127

55
298

9.3 218
0-2 247
6.4 208
93 76
IU1) 120

i

19.5 74

- 510
|
96' £16*
11671 85
- 34
240 240
« 627
193 165
16 6 140

127 IwS^itatWc-
26 &J-S D ConpSp.
92 JoonSinm—
275 XodelM.
195 Lee Be*n9
105 k>LBr(M Elec 2ft.

268 M.IC Electric —
71 .

273 MemclOp

—

150 rUtfCiSoUrlCb
195 OMicfO Bis. Syv
30 JUnrcKreRfoa

265 MLertFocucIft:
300 yAoCZeoHOf. .

138 frMurtteaw 10)
133 :-Mrfn3310p.
712 Milrt Carso.. -

33 J-Mnemo* lQp
15 Mol)in20a ....

£53* MowrtAa 53.. .

124 MuirhMd. .. .

127 (Mae* Etaona
192 ikeM&WBr.
82 Murriy Elec—

106 MnsyTtcfc Iim.

235 H LC.Copn.v50
77 N-E.I
8 NnnmnlaOL. lOp
21 3al0(cUPLM

155 NmMrk Lows
£15* tcntDisrA'iBca-
300 Ocvomci IQp_
340 PacztoI ClreL _

.

£182 Mn£tain4ge
30 Pmow HMg Uk>
22 Wucww 10p_..

£56* Pw*n Fix 5-V'i
643 La. F1Q.
45 9P»a»ElP«lc
145 Pifco HIOQL 2Qi>
145 Do. 'A'20p ...

1771, Ptewy
112*
« PrnuclOp ..

,

18 Own. Amo lOp
283 Ratal Etearcv.
168 MNlVvCanSp
3*3 9ftemlHnf5p..
1*3 ftexrlrtia-
40 fSitaJfc-a lOo ...

76 }$C4)SLte3&0l

95 j-SonOola IQp..

348

17S 3*tir4fCeM«f)10B

335 OStaraf r«Sci
BID SenyCo.V50...
65:, SeuwDidw Sp.

183 S!3 Tm4C4»h
10 K‘Sufc<S.Erfa'.(6

35 Sul«5p --
393
(«:* iDKCpo
58 T Fillip on io
58 DpANVSb
106 Trti Rynuh...
416 Tnarn Etfl

215
152 rbsfarF W IQs
81 7* »5JL
140 .-.-a
in U E 1 JOP
122 Umu«x IOd—

,U0

nr
61
148

ZM

mjm

so
j
z:

13.0 \ V.I

i

1

:?

IS
DuMudSi 100 | *6
DmkwHrMSp } U

195
59
XU
90
118
£28

1 -.it*

J |

li

I

PH

162
340
485
240
2S©
82
312
44

t* tVr
115
296
152
174
67

182
£27*
54

560
162
132
153

sr. ^r'n«nn.»u-. 134
75 5Hj R.HM . , .. 66

252 200 ftMfliraU Wo 206
CM*, £12 SaWi.SJ bW, JOB

™ ail"': *2
143 102 KtaunFowr Wp 137 .

63 25 SOoiportrii., 30ai
32 23 j3fl«,riH‘otti

Jp 26
,

127
95
23J,
260
107

122H
57 25
»a *

138 128
15* 8>*
Z» 164
151- 90

56
ajv

I
83m
26
70
ME
394
17

120 i 70

156 313
IS 95
66 24

240 105
180 109
260 IW
20 8*
55 A
100 46
W0

all
82

212 1152
145 hl2
51

5S f ”
2«3
048

IS B

M 221,IW 105
36 11
M 47

?i» m
151 118
76 40
10) 46
1U S

'

u

!l

rn m
IK -wa» U5
ZJO w
14) 61
24 11
TM 174
II 59

495 U4
•» 10
•K 1U
208 165

W
UO 61
5S 18
MS 2K
vn 148

3) $
S S

MS:
]
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INDUSTRIALS—Continued LE I S U R E—Continued PRO P E RTY—Continued

[9% [Keep Trust 5o
1«0 lKrtiry Inrfi

.

K*ruuw{A)Sp
Klftn-C-lt KttX
LOP HHh ...

LOH G>oi«.. .. |
24

L.R.C. in. lOp.J 108
LlmCKHHU^ 10p
UwlH

w |cvj c* | wt iJFum 1

« 141}
H «

273 136
222 123
162 91
60 22
370 256
174 139
-147 55
132 1QB
70 52

170 lit
23 17*2

ORA Croup 5p .

frimuja TvA lOp

MTV Non-Vtg-
Honmn. —
InUMdilOp .. .

Hw*weal/d»iqp
Mara's Hktgsa).
LWT -A"
Lmvrrter holCp
Pfc9«.«9 « 10).
Mettoimsirr 10p..

H6»HM)frpSb.
5-Naitoimwr 5p_
tNnn;io in 20c,
Norton Qpax. lOp
tOwners Abroad.
Ptviax (Lon ) ..

HteadritouSilfr
Plrasurama 5p,
MNtoby-A’MV,
SXey Leisure 10p
Saga HoK. 20p.
ShwhmGspel
Scon. TV -A-Up
fS+tocTVlOp.
TSWSp
TVS N/VtglQp
FTHrewoSeraBb-
Trdkt TVA’ lOp.

Will Century Def
Webb (Jos.) 5p.
ZeuenSp

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES
Motors and Cycles

81 18 B.L SOp. 63 *3 — — I — I —
"68 47 KfenwiMtaelOki SO .. TlO
220 188 Gen. Mis. Units 215 .. . Q12c .

293 215 Honda Uonr *50. 285 >8 Tfl20%
67 16 LolisCarlCb-. 65 —
34 12 frRtUMUMctllb 20 .... —

145 £30%|VoIud KrSO 134 -1 H120%
Commercial Vehicles

173 J148 [Plaxtons(G6)..J 171 j | 85
35 1 18 |

York Trader lOp.) 24 | |
B—

Components
0 I 661} 26 [AX. 531} -liJjpLd

co I 92% 671} Herequct £ng, 80k ..... M.IB,
> *> 48 Abbey Panels. _ 54 ... -

28 19 Airflow Slreaa 22 0.75
26 14 AraBt'ng Eq. lOp 201} .

0.1
®3 24) AuUmoihre 32 .. 05

*23 U Biuemri Bros. _ 17 -1 —
105 . .. 3.9
SI >1 *2.0
199 +1 h281
40 ...... 05
54 15
143 ...... 85 i

78 ...... 43
35 19

£190 .. ufrl5t I

27 ... TO 1

Garages and Distributors
106 -1 M53 :

9% .— — .

31 - .

143 ... 65
173} +1 mO-3
162 tdb.O ;

199 +4 bSO
130 45
391} -1} 420
67 h32 :

54 <0.0
34 — .

27 ..... — -

55 hlZ
81 4.4
77 ..... 01 -

98 +3 TH3J8 <

68 0.0
106 . .. g65
383b- -2 69.75 :

78 18S i

11 -% B— -

:

198 4125 £
57 —
61+1 -j -

SPAPERS, PUBLISI
An. Book P. 20pJ 285 t65 2

Assoc News™ 325 -1 10.4 2

BPMHId9s.’A’ 105 5.78 i

Black (A. &.C J. 260 +15 75 2

Bristol Post 288 +5 16.0 1

ConksWUltani. 333 ..... g8.5 2

Do. “A" 295 085 2

Da0yNWA'5Q>. 685 T3L0 ]

E. Min. Anon -a* 64 ..... mo :

Fleet Hidos U2 -4 2.25 '

Gordon AGeteti U3 ..... 75 1

Haynes Pub 20p .. 205 ..... <1110 ]

Home Counties. 95 ... 5.0 (

Independent 127 +4 Q5&.9* 1

im-TtansoMT.. 6S5 -5 aQ2Sc -

Lh* House 20b 413 -2 13.9 3

Lpool D. Pod 5$ 182 — tl0.2 1

MfeflIBidMfclOB. 118 ..... 6.0 1

HewslM.5p.Dk.. 335 ..... 6.71 i

fctapus Publishing 420 JRO 1

’orBMTh &Send. 155 ..... 3.75 4

tmiiedBeGKP. 152 ..... —
JtopelW.SJHte- 308 .— t9-0 4
J&L Newspapers. 230 03.0 1
VebstenGm-Sp 98 17 2

PARER, PRINTING
ADVERTISING

l*-*1 St jctrlCrs! P/E

*2 36
+2 11.0

... TJ6
4.0

10
. W.9

-1 1108

-3
~
I7
”

.... 4.4

..... 630

1*1 1

Hsgt Lh'

127 J
97

85 j
41

195 93
202 Hi?

. . <237
-'4 0.5

-10 MS
-J <5.75

..
. gS6

-. TJ.95
. .. 03.73

-5 tdl?0
.. . 735

*2 -
... IP.

. . . ri0.51

3JO

25 13
160 87
•35 22
167 125
214 194
43 27

168 132
265 2S6
166 130
103 74

243 175
275 370
207 152
127 82
536% 329%
89 74

21 15
13% 7
113c 88
£256 £192
017 £96
162 135
150 104
45 27

209 140
82 38

310 244

69 29
96 50
96 63
80 16
52 39

143 117
31% 20
UO 26
106 30
465 365
62 37

415 304
390 325
£36% £251}
112 84
35% 15%
26 17%

107 71
98 63

MUU>Sm.2Qp.
5-UoriaadSmSp
Mo untie igh

Mounrvrew 5p ..

Muticbw(A &j)
Hew Cavendish 5d
fto-hteJAwSi
North Brtt.PidPi,..

ferlnplrttkte lOp.

Peachey „
PeelHWgs.. ..
fairer Pi® nFi
Prop.Kldg, & Inv

Pres. Part’sbip.

Prop. & Rev.
Pmp.SetlnvSOp
Raglan Prop lp
Rrgallon
RegertcrestlOp .

Regional Prog _
Rosehaugh £1...

Rich A Tompktos
Samuel Praps..
SanbM HMSag W
Scot Uetngp. 20p.

Sheattank Prop.

.

Khrmon Secs, lib
Sioogh Esk
Dn.MMConr.90
Do. 0% Cm 914*
Speyhwk
Sandard Sea .
SMmCbauKelflp
DATStoimPrl
Stnvan Nairn Gip

5 lock Comers n.

•Saw Pn*s 4K51
tltombi 4SBS.O-
Mo UkCvPf.TSp
Tops Estates Up
Town Centre ...

Tradord Park..
Trust of Piep. 5p.
Trust Secs. lOp
Do. Deftf- Com.
llld. Real Prop

.

Wilier (AHred) 1Q»
Warner Estate..

WwMord faw.20p

Wmi&ne BfUO.
UTstaML A Cty P.

Wrahster P. 2Cp
Whittington lm.

iWWgiK hep lat.

York Mount ...

l-\ le-trlfirtlpfE
|

... 3 4 2H 01166
... 42 D * 4.5
*5 h4 $0 21 36 IH 71

.. .. 37 88 27 68
45 U 94 Q62I

INVESTMENT TRUSTS-Cont.
|

OIL AND GAS—Continued
h^U sMck k|7|SU

-1 *31
+1 tOS
. ... 525

. bd735
+1 —
+2 4.0

625
35

..... 225
o.oe

fl 25
.. *10

.. ..3.0
-5 2f 7

60
-1 td45

-1 *3.33
Oioet

-1 08X
d7.0

92.8
0.7

-2 7%

09 22 811)
15 3 9 253
23 45135
12 53 Q8H)

15 T7 262
18 3.4 23.7
13 32 312
23 3JRUD
* 14 9
5 6 2.4 9.9

11 7 3172
* 18 9
* 16 *
22 4.6 nun
17 5713.5

* 9
9 66 9

616
18 *.4 OSH
65.9 <43 —
9.0 f7.6 -
24 6.9 7 8
16 12 254
11 27429
- 55 -

+2 14.75 271 25)305
-1 048c 13JU5I79

10 14 32 327
.... 925 24 9.4 96
.. .. 131 12 17 79.9
.... <H97 5A 7.4 27

"S. 8.0

-
15 25 M2

.. .. 0.75 9 19 9
-1 195 12 3.4 39.6

125 15 5.0 18.7

.... h<BM 15 4.9 20.7
60 « 8.4 9
40L63 0.9 25 8*7)

-«* qO.07 05 0.6 mn
.. .. glX — 20 31.6

... . 5 0 5 611 7 16

SHIPPING
830 -U 155 3.41 27
UOM 10 9 13
106 f283 42 35
738 -27 — — —
550 +10 305 12 75
91 ..... 6.0 17 9.4

46 W26 12 82
28% — - -
134 -1 *75 — i
54 — — —
61+2 — _ —
94 *645 — 1

222 -1 *10.0 14 64
47 — _ —
89 +2 55 15 8.0

a7>« Q42t — 16
340 65 — 25

SHOES AND LEATHER
117 67 Ffl Group 105 +6 d525 1917.41
106 60 Garnsr Booth „ 85 +1 t73 17122
43% 77 HeadWt, Sms Sp 39 3.0 16110
183 96 (Lambert Hth. 20p 172 -3 M.79 35 4.0

64 37 NewboWABwl'n. 64 T378 13 8.4

61 42 Plttard Gra 59 45 — 9.9

86 27 Sirong& Fisher 80 +1 *167 — *
134 100 Stylo. 133 +3 35 15 31

SOUTH AFRICANS

92
92
38
215
363 M3
104 -1 *5.0
128 .— 4.72
120 4.72
365 190

Z% 6.71 50
25 62 6.4
2.4 55 75
- 13 —
15 72 92
52 85 25
15 6.8 9.7

9 48 9
17 4.6122
28 3.9195
13 5.4145

291 44 95
05 8.7 KU)
25 4.9 184) I

9 10.6 9 !

25 87 75— 115 —
29 85(47}
20 95(64)
28 5.0 82

22 64 85— 9.0 —
2.7 6.9 78
68 7.5 (37)
12 6-7 OU)
25 6X 9.4— 64 -

OJl 64 —
2« 55 .72

1963 I 1

j

Hqh le« i Stack
|

?70 £20 Fasten& Gen. 3p
*12 7% F*MChJrWlrAf#ti

212 16b Firsl Scot. Am. .

•410 328 Flemmg American..

177 J49 RrmtCtertawSIk
162 130 Fleming Ensrtprne.

226 159 FIrmJ<ig Far Easton

106 831} FdwgFlmgHngT'.l
384 257 Fleming Japanese

381 254 Do -8' — . -

93 70 Fleming Merc
245 207 FteagOmrseai 1«

.

131 98 FlemmgTfch. Inv..

211 173 Fleming Universal

.

98 70 Foreign& Col ...

! 243 145 F.U.G.I.T.(R025).

531} 45 Fdbun Int.

3% 3 Do. Cap. 2%n._
42 36 Fundmvesi

182 J48 Do Cap..

U& 77 G.T Global Rec. £1
665 422 G.T. Japan.. ....

176 139 Gen. Consoldid

425 310 General Funds....

428 790 Do. Com. 10p....

129 90 Gen. Investors . ,.
108 87 Gen. Scottish . .

.

; 232 165 Gea SiTdau. 121^
135 93 Glasgow St'MWs.
202 153% Globe Inv. .

395 220 Greenfriar In* .. .
270 175 Grestan Hse
211 132 . Group Investors _
117 98 Hambras
182 162 Hlk (PMlie)
338 732 Independent inv.

.

39b 300 Inv. in Success .._

182 134 Invesion' Cap
45% 25 Japan Assets 10p.
240 186 Jersey Gen. £1
94 66 Jos Holdings
55*2 46 Jove Inv. Inc. lOp
8 4% Do. Cap. 2tt

287 231 Keystone Inv. 50p
219 159 Like View Inv.

98 87 Lane. & Lon. Inv
.

132 96 Law Debenture....
40 33 Lcda Inv. Inc^Op
85 65 Do. Cap. 5p

130 105 Lon. Atlantic

264 149 Lon. A Gan. 50p .

91% 58 Lon. & Lennox. _.
98 64 Lon & Lomond

182 140 Lon Prudential ...

141 82% Lon & 5'clyde....
801. 65

,
London Truj

177 116 Lowland Inv

323 288 MAC Dial lit lOp
320 284 Do. Cap. lOp ...

117 106 Do.M Dud Ik. Uk
551} <3% Do. Cap. 4p
165 105 UwmAA.S Mil
129 85 Mel dr urn Inv

79 57lj Merchants Tst
106 61 UMWyndlnv.To..
116 88% Monks Invest

115 79 Mom Boston Up
40 20 DO. Warrants ......

204 180 Moor^He Inv. Til.

107 68 Motmde Trust....

81 601} Murray Caledonian.

79 581} Do -B"
72 59>a Mimy Clydesdale .

68 55% Do B
230 191 Murray Giendewm.
139 87 Murray Nortlm. _.
116 80 Do. -O' —
83% 77% Mirray Western..
84 72 Mwray Western B -

625 500 Herat S.A.SUS1.
89 68 New Amlin Tst SQ>.

318 Z72 New Court 50p .

.

68 40 New Oarien Od Ta.

38% 231} New Tbeg (1983) Inc

29 20 Do. Cap. £1
12 7 Do. Wrrn

243 138 New Tokyo Inv. 5Cp
145 115 1928 invest

228 182 Nth. Atlantic Sec.
140 128 Nth. BrtL Canadian
142 112 Nor* Sea Asm 50p „
226 178 Nthn. American..
409 262 Northern Secs
130 76 OH A Assoc. Inv..

97 76 Dulwich Inv .......

141 102 Precma Uriah Tst..

231 154 RITA Northern-.

91 34 Do. Warrants
233 166 Raeburn
84 73 Rights & Iss. Cap.
102 73 River & Merc.
159 118 River Plate Del..
£74% £57% Robrcn (Br.) FI50

.

742 572 Do. Sub.Sh's FIS
£71% £54 RolkwNVinSO.
715 540 Dq.Suh.Sh-sFl5..

193 145 Romney Trust

£47% £41% Rnrents NV FI30
58 49 Rosednnond lne_.

193 168 Do. Cap
142 115 Safegtmrd Ind

258 198 Sl AndrewTst_
198 157 San. Am. Inv. SOP.
298 278 Scot. Cities -A' ...

118 98 ScoLEasL Inv

—

193 159 Scottish Inv

286 216 Scot S. Merc A-..
266 202 San. Mart &TSL
166 121 Scat National—
110 77 Scot. Northern.,.
408 328 Sec Alliance Tsl
82 67 Securities T.Sc_
176 139 Siikes Inv. 50o —
228 172 SPLIT InclOp-
142 1U SPLIT Cap- lOp-
40 30 Smart Eat bwlDp.

130 1M SToidns Far East Sl_
218 162 Stockholders Inv.

173 116 TH Australia Tool..

58 33>i TRCaydf LonteTtL-
113 84 TR Ind. A General.
219 166 TRtttwaffetmmH-
158 U6 IR NorthAmeun-

255
11
188 ....

358 -2
168 .....

156 .. .

220
98

365 .

362
1

84 +1,
234
117 -1
201 -1
«% -%

3 ....

38
176 ... .

87 -1
620 -2
170
408 -2
405 -5
117
105 .. .

222 ...

127 -1
172 -2
378
175
205
107
165 -2
265 -3
382 .. .

170 -Z
42
217 -3
88 ....

51 . ...

7%
282 . . ..

202 -2
97
123
35%
79

125
249
9©
92
174
132ri ....

66 .. .

152 +1
288
284
108 ...

1963 I

High Low
I

187 1125 IBarmah £1

*-"l 5 USU
-1 [190 I 181 881 77
•% D@i.%18fflrIP7 -

-2 g2.75 18 2J M2]
34 18 6 & 12.0

>1 0.3 — Ob 0.1

...075 5 8 0.9 265
vM-S, - 14.0 -

I 0.61 - 0.7 -

ONOMURA
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

NEW-ERA INVESTMENT
ANDUNDERWRITING

OFFICES WORLDWIDE
3 Graccchurch St rev t EC3V BAD

Telephone (01)283 8811

j: >8
218 162

nil! mm 58 2RD* rRCayd LwvhxTsU

So *n&2 133 w IR Ind. A General.
D9 166 THHnraHtenw-

3 0 4.4 114 ja, m 7R North Amerca.
V. 202 127 TR Padllc Basin..
L3 1061(103]

in iJiIvL’m M* 115% [TR Technotow...

!S 95 7B*i TR TrtuteesCorpn.

.

79 ?aKm * 71 Tempi* Bar
75 2.7 7.4 [5J)

34, M Tiwg. Grawlh ....

Si Tati To 202 172 Do-Cap£l-
33 3.4 w 5J 165 137 Tnngmun— — ".I 160 142 Tor. Invesu Inc...

— 7,
~ 240 182 Do. Cap

HU S'?
144 111 Tram. Ocean*...

"*5 3.7 19 93 159 U7 Tr*une invest- 7, ~ 7M} 66 rralmsLlnc.50p
L8 23 8.9(56) 440 5,0 Do. c«Hiat £1 ...

.-7 — T. — 175 129 US Deb. Corp—
DJ. — tu — w jfl vifcHig Resources.M 187 113 W.Qn.ATexaslOp.

« To Tc Tt 495 378 Wernya Inv. U ..
25 34 43 63 M Winterbouom 5p.

,
T_ 7. 7. 7, IB BO Whan Inv

tV* ti «'Sm« 206 150 Yeom«nlnv
*2 H vs *55 50 37 Yorks. A Lion..
*3 f-1,1132 240 154 YoungCo's invXI

.

TR Prep. In*. TsL

I—J 01 J _ 1 tt7| -
see Sum*

13 75
12.41

+1 1.8
..... 24

125

83
*33

..... t4.4

315
-1 20
+2 —
.... hl_8

"7”
Q13c

-1 L2S
hl3.13

+2 026
,

122
-1 —
-1 —
>5 s—

52
-2 S2.75

I
-2 1535
*5 3.0
-1 5.4
-2 5.0
+1 4.38
+1 2.4

I 055
-1 66
-1
..... 1835
..... <039
..... 16433
.. .. 6.0
-1 >02696
-10 vQ26%
-% rfHSM
-id -tmw

146

:'v of
+2 59
-1 6.7
-1 462

123
-2 335
-3 4.7

7.7
-1 16.2

-1 13.7

-1 TtADB

± H
110
11536

04

± 3.B5
C

33
.... 12.7
-1 3.15

F7.0
+2 325
-4 F2.0
-1 20
+1 33

32
~2 42
..... 279

777 63
103
L05
234

.— 13-4
1737

-2 —
632
0.9

41.45
20.0

-1 065
-1 225

725
*20
46.7

6J
4.7
83

To
8
£

To
15 f
12 L

55
78
188 +2
U

168
£90 ....

2b
2« ,

L102 -1
205
270 ....

46 +5
35 -1
£500 -5
£650 -5
277 +2
570
165 ... .

5% ,

63
122
30 «2
30 -1

,

£48% -%
9% .

88 -4
40
225
127
50 ._ .

20
32 ...

106 ... .

£67% -1%
97
45
650

•S'*
254
444 -2
215 +3
305 -20
558 -4
68
175 ....

99 ....

195 .

—

38 ....

17 .....

122 . .

325 +35
44 +1
£66
21 +1
265 -10
97
212* *2
615 -5
75 +5
63
205
210 ...

26 -2
75 -1

10 190 08 95

80 33 69 53
010% 9 9*181 —
0 02 360-269
106 13 6.4 011),

08% 193 179 _

*01 5c L7 * —
*175 2.4 * 3.1

2.75 02 85 —
13 75 1015.3(93)1
05100 0913.4 8.7

1

n~0 24 5*7 (WO)

,

14165 — 35 6 —
I

Q2Jc - 12-
12 1.4 5.7 DU)
«14% 3J 2H f

ts04ijt L7| 731 7.7
123 4.4l 131213

MB3
|

iBgfe Law
j

261. 13%
52 32
40 9
25 11
bO 37
85 51
183 116
372 204
145 60
38 25
43 18
9 2%

17 5
255 IB)
18 8
19 7

215 96
)4 B
58 17
810 500
24 6
77 9%
32 15%
92 30
41 13
20 5

100 25
42 17
20 9

134 54
180 78
58 24
52 23

Z79 217
15 S

8 3
4b 23
-207 128
90 38
86 58
57 23
78 46

150 64

M IN ES—continued

Australians
18
58
261}
16
38
65
M3
326
70
35
25
3

if
1

164
10
26%
570
15
10
19
34
18
10%
54
18
19
90
90
43
31
217
13%

d'*
183
63

= = a a

375 3.M 5.1 72
BFr295 351 S.4 53

<

Qfc Z2 1JU?3

1218 23 5-6(89)
ft 9% * 18.3 -
170 2.4 58 9.0

05 1.9 15 —

04vJz flJi

8.4 lU 5.7 (DO
1158 53 34 68

QlOc 17] 3.317

J

Q1 8 - 09 -

74 35
47b 324
U 6
298 172
270 135

OVERSEAS TRADERS
27 20
31 14
82 43
180 118
141 9b
190 143
£88 £24

50 29
109 81
50<i 31%
-103 78
43 33

150 124
150 124
83 58
385 260
37 18

(

African Lakes— 27
toMtkffwlMfc. Z3
Buisteaa 10p - 76

ashy House _. 173
Fnday(James). 124
GlII&Duffus 172
Gi. Nthn. £10.. £62
HWruCnna 700
inchcape£l— 268
Jacks Wm. 36
Lonrlio — 96
MKdi*ilCom_ 50
Nesai Invests-- 85
Ocean Wfsns. 20p 33
Parttm.Zoch.ia> 145
Op.'A'NfVlOp MS
Shne DateW<15 74
Steel Bros 385
To2*t Ke«ns.20p. 23

..... 125 —
48— —

-1 4.9 2.1
-3 8.4 U

012% 6
-12 131.0 18
-2 1825 08

W.32 158
-1 90 08

±Vi •
..... 295 28
+2 4.75 6
*2 4.75 «

rtfllUk 1J
tllJ 34

U.4M
10.8 *
12-3 -
12.8(43)
4.8 »
4.8 4
42 221
43 80

275 168
200 53
25% 8

245 1175
150 83
IS 101}

435 290
bOO 525
21 13
270 100
96 56
57 28

500 325
330 225
250 185
55 40

120 93
145 60
300 190

170 40 I

90 34
93 54

172 60
530 315
240 170
215 103
£24% £18
495 305
672 437

47% noa
190 13

200 *Q95c L0 $123-2 - — —
11. ...... - - —

410 420.0 1.4 7.0

575 21.0 4 5.2

16 15 0213.4
215 NEIH 08 38
68 tvOlfc 09 *.
46 ...... — —* ——

500 LO - 03
290M tvQ70c U 6.9-

205 MHSSc 11 *
50 ..... vhQJV * 21
115 .... b3.5 — 4.3

120 dlSc 11 12

Miscellaneous
Admiral Mines
PAngjo-Dominiod
WAnglo Uld. Dev..

WCnlby Res Corn.
Com. March. 10c.
IHamptonAreas IQp
WHigtiwood Res...

Homnalc MnwgSl -
Noritigate CS1 _
ir.tj:

DiiyscMfcuiHin
KPSafaina lodsCSl

44+2 4
70 -18 - -I
62 -5 -

140 ... — — 1

430 -5 1060c 19j
208 3.75 li
180 -
£18% *% Q20c —
305 . . — —
577 *2 117.0 2.9

£127% +% «9%SJCLS

For Southwest Res tee Od A Gas
750 1312 |fTara£»ptnSl..| 635 1...T — I — I — !

NOTES
Dm ess otherwise mdicatecL prices and net dhtdemb are In pence and
denomlnattesare 25p. EidnmMpricefeanikiBrmknandoovenafT
bated on latest amunl reports and accounts and. where nouttie, are
ipdMrtl pit baH-ytwty Ipnc P/Es are calemated on "net"
dbtribipJoo bash, earabigs per share bring compiled op prof* after

taxation and mreHevod ACT where applicable: bracketed ngwes
indicate 10 per oral or more difference If ododateo on “nd"
dfctrflmUoa. Cooers are bated on "ma*Xmum~ dtnribuUoii; thh
conoim grost dhndrud costs to prafn after taxation, rawing
eveepthmal nratfahnafs but xtOudma esUrpawae««« a< oMsettabW
ACT. YWh are based on middle prices, are gram, admitted 10 ACTof

30 per cere and allow tor value of dedwtd abtrBMioa and righiv
* “Tap” Stock.
* Highs mil Lows marked ttu hate been adjusted to allow far rites
bum for case.

f interim store Increased or restarted.

* Interim since letoll posted or deferred.

tt Preropel and interest tax-free m noiiim lriBWi on application.

6 Fipan or report awaited.

9 Not officially UKLbted; deal higi peiwiiued imote Ibde 16M4)(a).
4 USM; not ihtrd on Stock Exchange and cornpmv not sutdeted u

same fegee of reguUlVM at listad sacvitles.

» Dealt to uidrr Role 163(3).
* Pro* at Ume of unoeramo.
9 IndicMrd dividend alter penttog sop amt/ar rights aw cover

relates to previous dividend or forecast.

4 Merger Ud or reorgaidtaDon In pragess.

9 Not comparaur.

4 Same toleriw reduced ftel and,kr mhtced earatogs indicated

f Forecast cMdeao; cover on Bantings wduad by latest «m™
Hatemere.

* Cover allows for coiwertlpa of sham not now rarftmg foe dhnderets
or ranking only lor restricted dividend.

* Cover does not allow lor stares wtoefi nay afea rank lor dhrtdnd at
a future date. No RJE ratio usually prawded.

U No par reioe.

B.Fr. Belgian F rarest. Fr. French Francs. M Yield teed on
aswonpttoo Treouey BlU Rale Mays unchanged uMA mahetty at stock,

a Tax free, b Figures based on pratpreus or other off trial estimate,
c Crms. d CNvtdeial rate paid or payable oa pert o' capital, cover
bated on dtodenn 00 full eapkaf. e Redemption ytrfd. f Flat ykfd.

g Assumed dhndend and yield. 6 Assumeddmdendand yieldafter scrip

sswr. I Paymeet from capital sources, k Kenya. Interim higner ttan
prevtous total. RfgMs Horn penttog. g Eorntogs hosed on prelvninary
figmes. s Ohridend and yield eadode a special payment. ( Indicased
dhidmf: cover retom to prevtous dreUrnd, PfE ratio based on tatesi

PLANTATIONS
Rubbers,' Palm. Ofl

NB3 I

Hte Una|

UO | 67

142 54
650 405
97% 51
4 3

ITS 75
107 69
96 51

300 ao
117 67
64 48

233 132
64 31

Pita
|*-"

r

|
Net |o]K

107 | | (3.0 | * i 4.1
see Finance-land
130 -2 088 • 10
615 14.0 18 3J
96 -1 riOOc 11 38
31} — — —

1*5 vgd24c — 41
9B -2 .QISc 3,0 49
95 vQ12%c 12 3.7

287M .... 48.0 22 4.0
117 +1 vQ7%c « 1.8

58 »ai8c 13 88
200 41D 4-2 D.7

57 as 17 2.0
• 16%r — — —

Teas
300 [255 Assam Doctors £1. 500
630 435 Lawie Plants £1. 630
203 167 McLeod Russet CL . 1B7
124 105 Doft4pffi*.PS.N»42 117
305 280 Moran £1 300
245 212 WiNlomaonU Z35

6.0 19 2.9

25 0 « 5 7
... h*67 11 5.1

.. .. 8.4% 3.2103
l-D — 05

..... 125 16 78

MINES
Central Rand

06% -
918 +» — — —
£75% +’* lUOOc 28 88
310+20
481 -1 m020c S2\ 2.4

Mcfnemey lOp.l 56
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Authorised Units—continued
Equity * Law Un Tot Mngrs (a) (b) (c)
Manlan Ra. Higfl WjSO«W. W»» i*J77
Earn Tit Ace (2.1 «8JM -OS 1 AS
Robert Fleming & Co Ltd
a Crtnbv StniJUT. EC3A JWJ. 01 -638 5BSJ.
AjnExFd- £270.67 276.63 .... ( M
JXDExFd' £158.2* »S5.SS _„».16

Next Milner. Dt'On ear CO 17 1983.
*Fleming American Froe-jr lie.:Thra.
UIM iu» price ft a .81 USS1C £67.

Unfu Mft butt an fib 7a. Mur. Aug. NCr.
'Fleming Froourtv tjeii Trti!.

Ll(t>! .Hvt poce rts 9' 63.070._
Units are rvuxc or. Mjr^n 2V. Joee 24.

Sept 39 6 Dec 23.
UrAuTf-ontM.

Guardian Royal Ex Unit Mngrt Lid (a)
novel Exchange EC3V 3LS. o: .038 2028.
GUtBFiXeO 112.9 1,7.4 + 0+ 9.72
Growth Eg 95.1 ,02.3 —OX 2 67
GMrtlbn 372.9 379.3 -0.9 3S4
Nth Amrr 93.6 100.7x0 —1.1 166
neciac 101.2 TSS 9wJ -1.8 o.sg
Prop Slum 98.7 101.9 -C.4 2 88
Smaller Cel 104.4 1 12.3xrf -1-0.1 T OO
H.B.L Unit Trust Mngi* Ltd (») M t*l
Premier NT Admin. 5 Rayleigh Hi Hutton.
Brentwood. Eft*« 0277-227300
SmrnlrCtnTlt 49.7 S2JS 0 S 4 51
NUiAmer 48 8 51 A -0.1 2.2G
Japes Far T 51 55 54.3x0 -0.9 1 14

Sur.CbltvnTtt 490 St.6 * 0.1 165
Hexagon xrntn Ltd
* Gt sc He:en». tensor. EC4P 3EP.

Austin F»» 1 06.1 1,1.7
™ -VI?

Bwil Cap 79.4 8 3.6 .... 0.G2
Ere- n ini 71 2 .756 .... 4 19
Caress Cen ICO 5 H6.S 0 98
Lawson Fund Managers Ltd (a) <c> (g|
43 Clotty *9 Ed-npgn J, 031 -22 5 6001
CrarlR 5a Fe ae 6 SOJS — I 2 5 1

Penn W Fa 12 3 74.5 i .a
Aum A Pad a 1 B 9 0 6
K.gfc Yield 19 3 20.8 .... 10 4
OoACCam 2C6 210 ... 1 0.4

MGM Unit Managers Ltd
MGW House. Hccne Road Worthing

01-623 62”
High Inc 7 19.3 126 Sxd -14 6.92
fAcccrn urn I2a 9 ,34 3rd - 1.& 6 92UK &!*» tt5.Q ,23 7 id -0.1 3U
SSWViPS. 1 ' 6A 1 »-*«i -02 3.3z
MLA Unit Trust Management Ltd
Old queen S6.5W1A 9JG 01 >222 8574
MIA Utl 176 9 185 7 .. 2 88MUW 27.9 29 2 .. oil
The Money Market Trust
61 an Vipann St. EC4N 4ST. 0,-236 0«'7
Call Fond —- _ a 77
7 Oav Fund —- — gw

'Unauthorised -sterling Denotit Fund.

Offshore and Overseas—continued -

AcUbonds Investment Fund SA
37 rue Noire Dame. Luxemta'rg. Td 47971
Actibonds In — 520.23 . . —
Alliance Capital Management mo ine
62(63 Queen St. London EC4. 01-248 8861
AKwct faitematlMtai DotLu- RcMno
DKtrlbution Oct 10-Oct 16 fO.0016351

f9.0S“il
HeaKii Care Oct 20 S8-87 .... —
TrthnoloovOc120 521.28 —
OiUtar 0« 20 547.74
Bamford Brandt Guernsey Mngt Ltd
PO Bex 71 . S» Pttet Port. Guernsey.

0461 26541
TeebAComs £9.05 9.60 .... —
IntGrowrti SI 8.22 19.31 .... —
Brown Shipley St Co (Jersey) Ltd
PO Box 583. SC Hence. Jersey. 0534 74777
StlpCaprtu £16.36 iG.jTxd —
intCurrencv £1 .09 T.ts ... —
[rtSomtlnc 310.59 11.20 -0.15 —
IntSOAcc* SI 0.59 11.20 -0.15
CAL Investments (loM) Ltd
16 St Gcorgea St Douglas loM. 0624 20231
CAL C4C- 84.3 88.7 — 0.8 —
CAL Metals 94.0 98.9 + 0.6
CAL 51 hi - • 233.7 247.2 —2.5
CAL Gold" 91.9 96-7 -0.1 —
CAL Conner*- — —
CAL Alum • 91.4 90.2 — I.S —

Dealing days every Monday.
• -Dealing* oaulv

CAL Investments (Bermuda) Ltd
PO Sox 1022. Hamilton. Bermuda.

<809-24] 5-6950
CAL CTR Fd 68.2 71.6 .... —

Dealing days every Monday.
Commodity Advisory Svcs (loM] Ltd
48 Athol St, D<M4 la*. loM. 0624-20645
Cow A FFAc 04.23 87.74 —
ComAFFO a4.23 87.74 .... —

Next dealing dale Cd 3.
Citibank (Cl) Ltd "Citifunds"
Channel Is Transatlantic inv Funds Ltd
Green St. st Heller 0534.70334
U S. S Fd 310.328 4-0.003
t Sterling Fd £5.164 4- 0.002 —
StyFranc Fd SwFr20.193 4 0.001
Jap Yen Fd Y2O30-B64 4 0.28S
DetrtschmfcFd DM20-26D
Managed Food S10-118 —0.071 —
Durmast Ltd
PO Box 887, Grand Cayman.
NAY 3136.80
First Gold 6 Metals Trust PLC
GO Sr James's Sc London SW1.

01-499 4341
Fine Gold ui .... —
Forbes Securities Management Co
PO Boa 887. Grand Cayman. 8WI.

London Agents 01-839 3013
GoM Inc 39.67 1 0.18
GoMApp 7.74 8.13 .... —
Dollar Inc 3958 9.93 —
Framlington Overseas Fund Mngt Ltd
PO Box 71, St Peter Port. Guernsey.

0481 26541
O'SCSSAGOI 46.9 33.3 —
O'xeaSAGtfiS 73.2 79.9 —
GRE Inti Inv Mngt Ltd
PO Box 194. St Heller. Jersey. 0534 27441
ManCarFd £10 22 —0.01 —
Grmdlay Henderson Mngt Ltd
PO Box 414. * Heller. Jersey. 0534 74248
MgdFd S 10-4825 11.0066
Mgd ACC £9.9420 10-4391
SrlgFd £ 1

0

.269s —
St la Act £10.2201 ....
11.5. 4 Fd 520.5163 —
Ui. $ ACC 320 4460 ....

DM4n.4427 .... —
SvrFr SwFrSO.4322
ten V 5.069 —

Sterling £5.095 + 0.001 6-73
U S. 5 510.192 +0-002 9.20
p-Mart DM20 .190 + 0-002 4.6*
Swiss Franc SwPr20.132 +0.002 3.44
jap Yen Y2022 9 + 0.3 5.87
Managed Fond 310230 +0.003 11-66
Marine Midland (Cl) Ltd
140 ITwav NY 10013 USA. 212-440.1000
Queens Hse. Don Rd. St Heiier. 0534 71460
Intercuneocv 31.043.729 ... —

Next sub day No* 17.

Samuel Montagu London Agents
114 Old Bread $C. EC2. 0,-626 3434
AoOetia SFHO.BO 94.20 1-47
JpSptlS HKS39.72 42.99 0.17
117GpA31 tie -53 19.94 1.23
JsyFoOCt12 313-34 1448 —
MontFRF 510.33 10.56 —
U.5. FIF 39-71 10.22 .... —
Nat Wnstminstsr Jersey Fd Moors Ltd
23,25 Broad St. SC Heller. Jersey.

0934 70041
County Bank Currency Fund Ltd Id
Dollar class 520.794, +0.00*2
sterling class £10-378* +0.0022 —
D-Mark cl DM50 8206 +O.OOSB —
DutchGuilder 07180.4936 + 0.0041 —
Jap Yea cl Y51 169*12 +0.79*7 —
Norcap Fund Managers (Bermuda) Ltd
Bank of Bermuda Building. Berm uda.

809 29 5400
AmerTst sio.oi 1046 —
Perpetual UT Managers (Jersey) Ltd
PO Box 459. St Hrjier. Jersey. 0534 74517
OdshrGrw 31.126 1.198 .... 2.0
Rothschild Asset eianagetnent (Cl)
3t Julian’s CL St Peter Port. Guernsey.
QC lofarnathmal Reserves Ltd

0481 26741
Bel Francs BFr867.l8 + 0.160 6.92
Canadian 3 CS 37.33 + 0.005 748
D-mark DM31.205 + 0.003 4-53
Dutch Guilder DFIS0.765 + 0.005 4.79
French Franc FFrl 66.61 + 0.0 SO 1 1 -39

Kalian Lira LJ7 8IS 4,600 IS <6
Jap Yen _ Y6342 9B +CW0 S 62
SingaDOfe S S3UAS -900 8.14
£ Swung £,4.572 *.0 093 8 46
Swiss Ftmac 3«F<46.t43 -ojma a si
«-»- t »2« 055 - 0.005 8 74
, „ Daily Ora ling*

.

F«x ether RetfticMM onher* Feeds s«4
_ ,

0*H»re gad Oranwus secthm.
SohrodBr Mngt Ssrvien (Jera*y) Ltd

swa.’i&i'sssii;?*'- aum“
liSiiK _

D-Mark DM51 S4S0 ... —
Swit, Franc SrSI.,716
J. Henry Setuedvr Wug ft Co Ltd
120 Cheanslde. EC2, 01-382 6000

NmUTIltolO *54 55 —0 63 —
Target Trust Mngra (Jersey) trd
PO Ida 194. St He’-Hir. Jartav. 0534 2744,MW Cur 14 96 7 101.9 —
Tyndall.Guardcm Managdaitru Ltd
PO Baa 1256 Hl»Ui Ber-aO*.
T-fito 323 *9 —
T-G Mover 321.65 —
T-G Etwaj *15.36 —
T-fi Com *20 S3 —
T-G Mary CS20.03 —
T-G Q seal *12 56 ——1 T.r.Pac.M Y2 0ja —— T C Wau « *26-40 ... —“ UrnlM Fund Managers Ltd
i6-*8 Queen* Rom Centra;. Hcas koro.

3-2314,7

Insurances—continued
Albany Life Assume* Co Ltd
3 P^rtrsLane Potiers Bar. 0707-4231

1

EqPenFdAc
FixedPenAe
GtMmPnAc
Inti Man
Jap Petty Fd
AmPfDdAc
Prog Pn Ac
MatnPiiAe

S67.0
411.5
2*7J
244.9
1,4 8
130 7

nn

596 B
4)3 1

260.5
257 9
,30 B
137 6
230 1
518 7

- 3 1-06
+ 0 ,-20
-i g- i.i
+ 0 1
-2 5

Jar-din* Fleming a Co Ltd
46th Floor. Conninght Centre. Mono Kong.
Carrie *12.91 13.84 +0.23 9.3-Actum) JIB 26 19 57 + 0 31 —
Aarhi *9 99 ,0.80 + 0.39 _

IAce urn) *9.99 10.80 +0.39American *8.75 9.43 - 0 23 —
IAceam) S8.7S 9.43 — D.23
MgdCurr *10.09 — ->0.06 g So
rAcetan, *10.09 ——0.06 9.ba

Laztud Brother* a Co (J«r*«v) Ltd
PO Box 108. SC Heller. Jersey, Cl.

laxBrfarE *13.98 14.88
0514

CpBGd 31*0.79 142.12 11 02D-teatWBd 3,0.33 10.17 .... 50
ui0 ** .... 5.0

Lloyd* Bank Inumationsl, Geneva

L I Growth SFB76J 93S.5 t.S
L , Income Sr290. 309J ... 65LIPaDhC SMD2.B 109.4
Managpcnem Intmrnational Ltd

Bda IBFI *11.24 11 .36xd —
8dr&% oa

'%l£ "ft.7?*r.r ai -
Bdi ICFI 39.92 10.12 . —

Prices on Oct 19. Next dealing Oct 26-
Manufactuiar* Hanover Geofunds
PO Box 92. Sc Peter Port. Guernsey.

LA Inc S, 04.20 ,04.42 “V *?H
LTAcc* 125.72 125.98 10.29
MIT Inc 3112.37 112.95 0.52MIT ACC* 3128.07 128.66 .. . 14.28J

latamath ' -

VarAnUIVQnZ*—
Prime Series
Managed
UK Equirv
Ini Eouty
Properly
Fixed in
Inne* Lk Gt
Cash
Hand.HuHand
Ce« 420.9
Fixed Im .138.9
Property 141.1
NatWect 173.5

, 20.8
120.4

-1 , 6.1
102.6
108.6
90.3
99-0

11 .66

127.2
-1268
124 4
108.0
114 4
95 1

104 3

ua
I486
102.7

+ 05
+ 0-1

PensMgAcc
PECoroniFd
BrewJnEeFd
ntratlnvFd
PenMnyAcc
PenMnylnt
Sane Fd
Heritage Fd
DBS Manud

152.1
171.0
229.1
134.3
124.8
114.7
-114 *
130 3
7 322

241 1
141.3
13, 3
120-7
120 .4
,37.3
1-39 1

Friends' Provident LHa Office
Pncham End. Dorking. 10306] BSSOS*
Life Pends

97.0
100.3
IOO 1

93.6
99.4
9B.S
97 .5

Cash Accim
UK EatvAcc
Fxd Int ACC
indrLKdAcc
Mixed ArcO’mUaFd
proaty Ace
Pension Funds
Cash Cap 97 J
Cash Ace 96.0
UK En Cap 97.1
UK Eg Ace M.7
FixedlntCaot 98.7
FlfrdlnrACC 1,00.2
lodxUtaCPt ai.7
IniticLkdAcr
Mixed CapH
Mixed Am
o-vuiorw
0>seasEoAC"00Y r»otl
Prop tv Ace

102.2
,05.6
105 4
98.6

104.7
,03.7
102.7

102 5
104.1
102 3
103.9
103 9
IDS. 5
96 8
9h 2

1-02.5
104 1
107.6
106.2
*9.8

101.4

- 0.8

+ Q1-0 3-0 1

+ 0.1
+ 0.2- 0.2— 0 %— 0.7
- 0.2

93.2
97.3
98.*
9*.

3

99.9
•M.*
56.3

Guardian Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange. ECS. 0,-283 7107
CRB Pensions Management Ltd
PnnsPrplnt 129.3 136.2 —
PensPrpAcC ,40.2 147.6 —
PenslxLkGeln 93.3 98 1 -0.1 —
PeHMxLkGtAc 94.3 99.2 . . —
PeosDepInr 137.3 144.5 +0.1 —
PensOepA.ee i*9.0 146.0 +0.1 —
Henderson Administration
28 Finsbury So. London EC2.
High Inc

Cap Growth
Technology
Nat Rec ces
Soec Sits
N America
Far East
Property
Managed
Prime Rest
Deposit
FMSMM Ftandi
UK Eotv 97.0
Fixed In 109.0
Spec Sits 115.4

136. a
98.2

136.2
199.6
130.5
181.4
21S 6
175.7
118 5
<186.3
1,7.4
ill 7.7

144.0
,03-4
143.4
168.1
137.4
19,-0
227 0
185 0
•122.7
, H9-6
123.6
123.9

102 2
114 8
421.5

+ 0.3 —
— 0.4— I.fl-02 —- 1.0
— 07 —— 1.0 —
+ 0.1 —- 1.0

+ 0.1 —
-0.4 —
+ 0.3 —
-0 6 —

N Amer.cj
firtac
Managed— Ccnn w,Ccmei Prgp
Pr.me Rest
Deoes-i

105 9
119.9
,08 9
100.7
106 6
100 7

10.62

,147 -04
125 I — 14
114 7 -37
196.1 + 0 1

112 I -3.1 mmm

106.

1

*9 1
av*-ia0S*m frawrti.

]
London Life Linked Assn ltd
109 Temple St Onmw 8*1 &£A

0271079179
Commarcitl Union Group
St Helen* 1 UndenliafT. EC3. 01-283 7590
VarAau,sOc«2 — 1S9.30

Ecixty
Fixed Int

Oeuokt
Mwrd
Inara Ilk
licrnuiuri

2,5.6
,63 a
166.1
142 1
157.0
109 0
113 9

220.0
1646
171 D
142 I

3*1 a
tog.*
TI6 1

Continental Life Insurance PLC
04 High St Croydon CHO 9XN 01-680 5225
Equity A<X 146 3 1*4.1 .... —
FiCRf AK 138.7 146-0 —
int Act 140 6 1 57.3 .... —
Manaod Aec 147-4 155.2 ... —
SEMCSltf 111<1 917.0 .. .

PtAEatYAoc 168.0 177 5 —
PenPrpACC 149.9 157.4 —
Pen I nUAM 141.5 1*9 0 —
Pen M9 ACC 153.8 -161* —

Gilt Deposit. Index Flint) Prices available
on reguesi.

Crown Life
Crown LHe House. Woking GU21 1XW.

04862 5033
+ 1.6 —

— London Ufa MxutW Panes Ltd
Egu-tyPi ISIS 1*9.1 —
Fixed Mt«Pl 16* 6 170.8 ... —
PrgOTrtYrpi 12, 1 125 1 —
Drnastfep, ,J2 0 1 22 0 —

-

M.xCS'Pt 148 9 152.4 —
inde* Stv 115.2 1,6 0 —
1-1 Can: tv ’09 6 HIT .... —

-— Kgneywwa Friendly Society— 80 tfefgcnhuru Re Bournemouth— «. .. „ 0M2 29567P
Mnnmsclni «7.* Si.o —
Municipal Ufa Assurance Ltd
99 Sandliog Re Maidstone. 0622 679351
Eqairy Fa 92.0 98 0 _
Managed Fd loso 109 0 ... —
Proouutn Ltfs Assurance Co Ltd
EAHtnntar House. Hivwutfc Heath.

Nat Res CCS IOGO 113 0
4S,T

£1
Prrxanv 139.0 147.Q ... —
UK Equity 13*0 143D ... —
Injl Egu.rv 171.0 12B.0 —
Jarrelts Fd 94 o 99 0 . —
Prudential Pension* Ltd

ei-4os<M2
Managed Fa 14, 6 147.8 . . —
Cain Fa 113 4 1182 —
Si George Assurance Co Ltd
pie Priory. Hiteh.n. Hens 0462 57161
Managed Fe ,oo.a 106.2 ... —
tlnwersalFd 9B a 104.0 —
Save 6 Prosper Group
4 Gt St Helens. London EC3P SEP

GB I’M Ffl IKS 196.1Do Pen Fa: 187.2 196 1 —
GlobalEaPen 54 4 57 1 - 0.4 —
Sknndia LHe Assurance Co Ltd
Frobisher Mse Southampton.
Managed ,50 7 -130.6
eauiry 1550 zen.j:
Intematiaol 177.6
n America ,07.0m European 105 2
Pa*i« 107 5
Intfiatovery M 1.1

.140 4
128.9
131 8
1788
100 B
2 14.

3

109 4

Gilt Plus
Property
Depot*!
PentManoa
Pens Canny
Pent Inti
Pens N Am
Pens N Euro 108.2
PcnsPacMe 110 oFmln’RM 114.0
PenstStPIs 168 4
Pens froutv 1 57 1
Pens Dee 16, 2

186.9
1-12 6
110.7
1112
1 17 2
•147.8
135.7
138 7
188 2
190 4
225 6
IIS 3
113.9
115 8
120 O
177 3
165 4
169.7

-0.3— 04
+ 0 1

— 0.3
+ 0 S-04
+0 1
-0.1
+ 0.1-as— 06
+ 0.2
-0 1
+ 06-06

For pnre* of Capital Unlit and Guarantees
Basic Rates oieate phene 0701 114+1 1

Target Life Assurance Co Ltd
Target Home. Gatehouse Road *W»\ir*.
Bucks Aylesbury ,'02951 »+4,
Sterling — — . . . 6 .S
u 5 . Dollar — — . . . 5 4
Swiss Franc — — .... 39
Deutsche Mark — — .... 2.5
Yen — — 3 4
TSB UfQUUd
PO BOX 3

.
Keens Mouse. Andover, Masts.

SPiO TPG.
Managed Fd ,64.1 .109 8 +C.2 —
Prooerrr fa 97 9 ,03.2 +0 ,

Fixed Int Fg 100.4 105 8 +01 —
Money fa 9X 0 103 2
Egu.rv Fd ,09 4 .1,5 3 + 0-5 —
Windsor Life Assurattc* Co Ltd
Royal ATYart Hie- Sheet «. WliKBOr 68,44.
NAimrFg 208 1 219 0 ... —
FirtAttGm 77-VAI 85 OBI —
FatAstdPrn — >1 26 .... —
Far Eatt Fd 128 5 , 1U ... —

FT FINANCIAL SERVICES CONFERENCE

Money services must follow the

contours of the new landscape

THE FINANCIAL -laadscape" has

changed fundamectaliy. a process

which win no: easily bem ersed. so

purveyors of financial services

must adjust to L-.cir new surround-

ings.

Mr Lelmd Prussia, chairman of

the Bank of America, oudiced the

new picture at the Financial Times
conference. The Financial Services

Revoiucion. :n London yesterday.

The changes include the growing

interdependence of markets, struc-

tural changes in the economy and
developments os the international

scene such as Third World debt and

the tendency towards trade protec-

tionism.

"We seed to play a greater role in

miermeckaticra and trade facilita-

tion because these will increase

growth." soot Mr Prussia.

Technology “ccntinues to be the

driving competitive farce in the

1900s” and banks will face height*

ened competition from ccn-banks
in their traditional markets. There
will be a scramble far better and
faster product innovation." he said.

Mr LamarSmith, chief economist

of the U-S. Senate Banking Com-
mittee. said the pressure far dere-

gulation of the L\S. financial ser-

vices and banking industries was
coming from competition by “non-

bank banks." state initiatives and
new technology.

Deregulation in the US. was at-

tempting to restore the competitive

balance between the highly regulat-

ed banking industry and new
competitors such as Gulf and West-

ern and Dreyfus, the investment

company, which had opened banks
even though they themselves were
not banking companies.
Mr Smith said Senator Jake

Gam. the committee chairman,
would propose a new Bill in early

November to give the basks greater

freedom to compete in new fields.

The Bill would be broader than

the Financial Institutions Deregula-

tion Act (Fida) proposed by the Box-

‘Banks will

face intense

competition

from the

non-banks

. . . there

will be

a scramble

for product

innovation’

gan Administration in the summer
and would attempt to give everyone
in the financial smites industry a
vested interest in it.

He noted that the Fida would

broaden the definition of a bank to

bring non-banks within banking su-

pervision. would require banks to

form holding companies if they

wanted to diversify and would allow

banks such areas os insurance and

property investment.

Mr Smith said it was unlikely

that a law would be passed in the

ear future to remove geographic
restrictions to branch banking in

the US., but he noted there was a
trend towards regional groupings
such as the New England states,

which now allowed a measure oF

inter-state banking.

Mr James Larkin, president of

American Express Europe, claimed
that as the barriers between differ-

ent financial service industries

were falling, the banks' new
competitors were not so much fi-

BY DAVH> LASCgLUSS

naocial conglomerate such. as.

American Express, but "mega*

banks" represented by credit card

organtutsans such as Mastercard

and Visa.

By drawing banks into their syr
(eras and franchises, he said, they

were 1a the process of eliminating

the individual identities of banks.

On the other hand, organisations

such as American Express allowed

banks to do business with them
without losing their identities

The way forward tn the financial

service revolution, be said, lay m
providing on excellent product, ser-

vicing it well and joining up in net-

works with other organisations to

exploit common strengths.

The important thing, he said, was

to strike a balance between compe-
tition and co-operation

Mr Jacob SothschOd, chairman

ot J Rothschild and Co and of SIT
and Northern, described the finan-

cial services business as one Vhich
traditionally has shown a rather

conservative face to the world,
1

* but

'‘the rules by which London has so

successfully played the game are

being rewritten by our internation-

al competitors."

He miH the financial industry

would have to come to terms with

the electronic society and the new
financial conglomerates, offering

an extensive menu, including insur-

ance. credit, options, money trans-

fer and many other services.

The London institutions were fac-

ing competition from wry much
larger foreign firms

If London was to compete it hod
to show that its markets were liquid

enough to attract trade. Mr Roths-

child railed for changes including

the abolition of stomp duty on
share dealings, discontinuing the

stock exchange "dosed shop" and
ending the single capacity system.

Mr Mark Weinberg, deputy chair-

man and joint managing director of

Hambro love Assurance, said finan-

cial institutions should be in the

buRioan of making hfe &impW for
their customers km the banksm
sot doing tMa, .

•

. . He predicted. _ however, that
bank* would be able to start offer-

uig integrated *«rvfce» mthm Gw
years. In the meantime there were
opportunities for smaller rampa-
nte* to find a niche fbr ibnmtfves
before banks got a stranglehold on
the lipecafe market winch seemed
to be most productive.

Hr Joim BmoIsa deputy group
chief executive of ffimorid Bank,
described hew British banka would
respond to the financial service
revolution, which be said was hap-

pening because of the breakdown of
regulatory barriers, new technolo-

gy, aggressive marketing and
changing cuxtomar attitudes.

Banks, he said, were relating

more closely u> ite customer?;- re-

quirements and needs: Be. listed

three elements of bank strategy

• Identifying customers' needs.

• Developing sender* to mm
them;

• Delivering those services at a
profit

Ultimately, be sakl. tanks would
supply services in

r the tame
through television screens. "Wide-
spread use of home tanking is

probably still some years off. but it

could provide on* of the more im-
portant devgfapments in personj!

banking during the next decade or

so," he said.

Dr Eckart van Beown. a member
of the board ot managing dureeton

of Deutsche flank, said German
banks believed banks should tatter

exptcnl their traditional competitive

edge - the personal or hunutn di-

mt'nsmn os a viable altetiutive to

automated, mass banking..

It was important, he .mid. that

tanks did nut lose the initiative in

the retail market of the l9Us and
co-operation between them was a
way to avoid a coetiy and vnproft

table fragmentationof that market.
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U.S. producer

lifts zinc price
BY JOHN EDWARDS-

UK vessels

increase

fishing

catch

Mill closures highlight Caribbean sugar industry crisis
j
THE decision of ihe Jamaican

I Government to close its seven
i
sugar mills illustrates a deepen-

[
tag crisis within the cane sugar

? industry in the Commonwealthindustry in the Commonwealth
Caribbean.

THE ZTYC market received a
further boost last night when
U.S. producer Amax announced
it was lifting its domestic
selling price in the U«S. by
3 cents to 49 cents a pound,
effective immediately.
This followed announcements

by several producers that they
were increasing their official

European zinc quotations from
5j8®0 to S925 a tonne.
The move by Noranada, the

big Canadian zinc producer, last

week to lift its European price
to $935 has been rejected by
other producers, including
Cominco of Canada, which have
preferred to follow Pennaroya’s
decision on Friday to go to
$925.

Billiton, which said last week
it was “ prenared to accept " a
base price of $915 has also gone
up to $925.
On the London Metal

Exchange the three months zinc
price closed £3-5 down at
£603.75 a tonne but recovered
in after boors trading to £605,
dose to the nine-months highs
reached on Fridav.
Zinc stocks held in the

London Metal Exchanges fell

last week bv 1.400 tonnes
reducing total holdings to
106.400 tonnes.
Other base metal markets

failed to respond to the worsen-

ing Lebanon crisis following the
Beirut bombings over the week-
end. Prices opened higher in
early dealings, but soon fell

bade when buying interest
fizzled out.
On the London Metal

Exchange, higher grade cash
copper closed £8 lower at
£957.5 a tonne.

The lade of reaction in gold
and silver markets to the Beirut
bombings triggered off further
selling in copper. The market
was also depressed by another
rise of 4,275 tonnes in copper
stocks held in the LME ware-
houses, lifting total holdings to

a five-year peak of 409,775
tonnes.
Ha stocks increased too by

200 to 41.950 tonnes and LME
silver holdings by 320.000 to
37.690.000 ox.

There was considerable dis-
appointment in the lead market
that warehouse stocks dropped
by only 6,350 to 191,725 tonnes
last week.
Some traders had been fore-

casting a decline of 20.000
tonnes in view of higher prices
in the U.S„ attracting ship-
ments across the Atlantic.
Aluminium stocks fell again,

by 5.950 to 236,075 tonnes, but
prices lost ground on specula-
tive selling. Nickel stocks fell

by 372 to 25,506 tonnes.

Concern at cocoa decline
LIBREVILLE—The Cocoa Pro-
ducers' Alliance (CPA) wound
up a five-day meeting here,
expressing concern at lower pro-
duction among member coun-
tries.

A joint statement said dele-
gates from the CPA's 11 mem-
bers reviewed the recent trends
on world markets and prospects

in the years ahead, and

“ expressed concern at lower
output by member nations."

It is estimated that Ivory
Coast's output for 1983/84 could
be around 360,000 tonnes, up
from 355,000 the previous
season.

Ghana is expected to produce
some 160,000 tonnes in 1933/84,
down from 180,000 in the
recently concluded harvest.

BRITISH fishing vessels in-

creased their catch last year to
775,000 tonnes, a 4 per cent rise
on the 745,000 tonnes the pre-
vious year. The value of the
catch increased by 14 per cent
—from £229m in 1981 to £261m.
in 1982.

Details were publishel yester-
day in the 1983 edition of Sea
Fisheries Statistical Tables,
available from HMSO for £10.
Meanwhile, water authority

officials have blamed farmers
for the dramatic decline in
numbers of young salmon on
the Torridge River in North
Devon. They say slurry and
silage has killed thousands of
fish and deterred others from
spawning in the Torridge.
• SEPTEMBER milk produc-
tion is estimated at 91Z.7m
litres, up from 911.5m litres at

the same time last year.
•-EEC PROPOSALS for cutting
farm output could lead to
farmers becoming “ Inefficient

|

and disenchanted." Milk Market-
ing Board chairman Sir Stephen
Roberts criticised the negative
approach of politicians who
thought only of controlling
supply anti did nothing to
stimulate demand.
• BRITISH scientists have
developed a new race of super-
sows. The sows, all pure bred
large white or Landrace pigs,

have been producing 33 piglets
a year—13 piglets a year higher
than the national average.
• INDONESIA has formed a
provisional executive board for
a new National cooking oil pro-
ducers’ association.
• A NEW SET of specifications
will apply to Indonesia's
standard rubber from Decem-
ber. It will lay down maximum
levels for nitrogen content
• PHILIPPINE coconut ex-
ports fell 7 per cent in the
first nine months of this year
to 129m tonnes, compared with
1.39m tonnes In the same 1982
period.

t The industry, once vital to

|

the region’s economy, is falter-

ing under the weight of still

{ increasing debts, caused by
!
weak markets, poor weather
and by inefficiency. Production
has been falling steadily.

Except for Belize, the crop
which has just ended in the
region has been a bitter harvest.

Production targets have been
missed, and by more than the
proverbial mile. The low output
could not have been more in-

opportune. National coffers are
depleted. Even in the case of
increased production, there is

no guarantee of more money.
Belize last year earned 535m
(£23m) from shipments of
approximately 100,000 tonnes.

Earnings in 1981, from just
about the same volume, totalled

845m.
The sector in tbe English-

speaking Central American

country this year yielded
114.000 tonnes, an increase of
2.000 tonnes on last year. But
there are problems. Tate and
Lyle, which runs the industry
through its subsidiary Belize
Sugar Industries, wants to re-

duce its 90 per cent sharehold-
ing to 15 per cent. The sugar
cane farming community is re-

ported to be uneasy at die
plans.

This has not prevented plans
for increasing yields in the
next crop. An effort to rehabili-
tate fields affected by smut
disease is under way. aided by
a £2.2m loan from the Common-
wealth Development Corpora-
tion. About 15,000 acres wiJi be
treated.

At tbe other end of the
Caribbean, shortfalls are pre-
dicted for Guyana, whose rated
capacity of 450.000 tonnes per
year was slightly reduced last
year with the closure of two of
tbe country's 10 mills.
The industry is hoping that

the country's two crops will
yield 300.000 tonnes. Tbe first
crop returned 86.000 tonnes.

Canute James
explains why
production
is falling

against a 100.000 tonnes target,

but there arc hopes for dupli-

cating last year's second crop
of 200,000 tonnes. Barring
strikes and poor weather, the
second crop should reach this

target.

To the north, the abysmal
slump In production in Trinidad
and Tobago continues. This
year’s target of 102.000 tonnes
was missed by 24,800 tonnes.

Tbe crop yielded 2,000 tonnes

less than last year's actual out-

put. It was affected by a late

start as field workers protesred
at a delay in payments for the

previous crop. This was com-
pounded by widespread arson
which destroyed hundreds of
acres of canes.

The industry has not updated
its figure of two crops ago when
it was losing about $800 on

every tonne milled. The
Government's concern at - the
viability of the sector vu indi-

cated by the conversion of IS
per cent of cane fields to food
production.

But the pace of this- pro-

gramme is likely to be deter-

mined by a social dilemma—
about 20 per cent of the
country's work force is depen-

dent on the sugar Industry.

The Barbados crop also failed

to meet its target. The yield,

at 8S.M0 tonnes, was $.000

tonnes off tbe mark. This was
the same level of output last

year, which was described by
the industry’s leaders as being

tbe worst in the post three

decades. There was nothing to

show for the Sidra in support

which tbe Government pumped
into tbe sector last year, in an

effort to lift milling to IS9.000

tonnes, which the sector says it

needs to break even.
The Sl49m accumulated debt

of the industry in Jamaica,
which was inflated by a $28m
loss on this year's crop, proved

Atateowned
National Sugar ~Company, in
dmdng its amandfo, promised

3a ttcUKin

The island bag « notional
capacity of 400,909 tonnes per
year, but the tieturea win mean

«*rt Tor Hie next crop.

“****. «»<*
years WMm team output will

*** *M0Howw» below
yews, ... ..
Mr Ptrohjl Broderick, tbo

Agriculture Minister, hw said
tbe Government will not aban-
don ibe industry, despite tbe
growing debt -;*hte -fmnmf.

is explained by two
actors: sugar list year shored
up Jams lea's depressed bird
currency reserves by $i0fen
according to tite minister; and
the industry amploys n.ooa
workers, about l per cent of the
work force in a country where
unemployment, according to
official figures, i* 87 per cestv

Salad growers

plan co-op
Malaysia urged to raise rubber output
BY WONG SOLONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

March date for

pigmeat market
By Barbara Dalzefl

HOME GROWN SALADS
(HGS), a co-operative con-
trolled by growers, is to be
launched on January L
HGS has 80 growers based

in East AngHa. They come
from the specialised produc-
tion areas at Foxasb, Fnlney.
Fen Drayton and Newhoorn
and were previously mem-
bers of the Land Settlement
Association.

It win market lettuces,
celery, tomatoes, peppers and
courgettes — worth £4xn at
present levels.
HGS, which will share the

Canterbury offices and back-
up facilities of Home Grown
Fruits, will be applying for
registration as a marketing
and collecting centre under
the new National Farmers'
Union scheme.

A COMMITTEE, comprising
Malaysian and foreign rubber
experts, has recommended to
the Malaysian Government to
take steps "without delay” to
increase rubber production in
view of strong demand for
natural rubber.

tonnes in 2000 compared with
3.7m tonnes in 1982.

Tbe committee, which was
commissioned by the Govern-
ment last April to make an in-
depth study os the future of
rubber to the year 2000, yester-
day submitted its final report to
Datuk Paul Leong. the Primary
Industries Minister.
Datuk Leong said the report

projected total rubber demand
in 3990 and 2000 to be in the
region of 25m and 13m tonnes
respectively, compared to a
demand of ii.6m tonnes in
19S2.
For natural rubber, demand

is expected to be about 5m
tonnes in 1990 and at least 6m

The Minister said that
despite tbe optimism expressed
in the report. Malaysia was
taking a cautious view, and
would only reconsider reacti-
vating its “ dynamic rubber
production policy,” once the
current high stocks were
reduced, and prices were attrac-
tive in the medium term.
Commercial stocks held in

Malaysia have declined by
about 100.000 tonnes to 199.645
tonnes between February and
July but there are still another
270.000 tonnes held fay the Into
buffer-stock manager.
• Tax concessions were given
once again to the Malaysian
rubber, pepper and tin indus-
tries in the 1984 budget, but
exporters of crude palm kernel
oil will pay a higher duty.
The threshold price for tbe

calculation of export duty for

rubber has beep raised from 170
cents per kilo to 180 cents which .

would save the industry 70m
ringgit a year, while duty is now
based on RSS 3 and SMR 20, bv
the exclusion of RSS 2.

Because the RSS grades are
graded visually there aro
grounds for disputes and mal-
practices. There is more incen-
tive for producers, especially
smallholders, to upgrade their
rubber since RSS one commands
a 15 cent a kilo price premium
over RSS 3.

To kive some relief to the
depressed pepper industry, tbe
export duty for black pepper
now starts at 3,000 ringgit per
tonne- instead of 2.810 ringgit,

Palm oil output is expected ai

3.7m tonnes (plus 12 per cent),
and the price is estimated at
1,020 ringgit per tonne.

Ii«^ a

—
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OPENING DATE far the pro-
peer* Leaden pigment tatarro
market has beck set ter
March 16, d m* «—»need
yesterday. Mr Ami ESmot,
chairman <af the formation
committee of the sew market,
said it had hem mpportaf by
all sectors of the industry
The market is to bs homed

to the Bailie Exchange next
doer to tbe highly mteaful
pataca future* market, Itwtu
have six quoted dtMmy
moxabs and trade in lots of
SO nrfUffi
The Grain mid Feed. Trade

Association, which Is backing
the pigmeat future* marine,
also announced yesterday
tut a quaRt; wheat- grade A,
will start trading on the
home-grown grate fatares
market an November 7.

PRICE CHANGES BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS

mtonnaa
unless stated
otherwise

The fall Commodity Markets «en«hs ct.060. 6a50. ei. eoso eo
service was not available for *er£l rhrM months £i.06i. ei.so. a,
tills edition doe to technical

B1 * “ Turnover is.is

problems.

Aluminium If1080 I £1080
Free MM. SttTOilfiM 81575(605

Connor. ~ ' !

Caahti grade—IC957.S -8.00 £1024
3 mths >£901.75 7J0£lpl.5

Cash Cathode (£939.78 —8.75 £997.3
sSSSS~Tjf961.75 —1JI0 fJ®tSj75

Gold tray O* '8383.125 8408.825

Lead Cuh _._i*2B3.7S —4.5 £269X5
Smonthy £291,75 -4.37 £279.25

Nickel El64«34 M6JMI
Free mkt. 2 15/235c 220,750c

Coconut (Phil) §870jO
Groundnut .81075
LinseedCrude |317
Palm Malayan :«670

NICKEL

;+8 -E6S0 BASE METALS

Copra PhiR Woy ' „ 8645
Soyabean (IIA} #334 ,

+ 3.5 S373

Grains t l
'

BarleyFUt Jan*119.80 1—O.IQ£119.35
Maize £146.00

: + l .£144.50
Wheat Flrt.Jan £124.00 —0.28 £122.60

Palladium ox_®142.00 ]—0.75 8151.60
Platinum OZ.—S262.50 .—0JO £285.70
Qulakenveit —.'8820,950 : 8235*305
Slyer tray oz~!642.2p ,+7.7 785.75p
8 mths 655.85/ i-t-7.45 801.85p

Tin cash .i£8538.B 1—4.0 '£8587.5
8 month - -£8622.6 i+3.0 £8611

Tungsten 1*85.79 ; 572.17

Wotfr'mCUM 11*879/83 879:83
Z! no Cash >£591.5 —4.0 £549
B mum |£603.75 1—3.5 £564.25
Producers -..'88BOIB33 i

.8880

No2 Hard Wint: S I- I t
Other

; | |

commodities) L.-m _
Cocoa ship's*

J

— fl5B7.5
Fut. March...<£2421.5 ,-4 £1539.5

Coffee Ft. Jan. £1911 . + 10J £1748.6
Cotton A. Index 88.80 1 69.05c
Gas OH. Nov—.'8250.75 '—A 8255.26
Rubber* kilo/ _78.0p ,
Sugar (Raw) —-£158.0 1—0.5 £140.5
Wcfltfps 64 s. |40Qp Kilo ,400p kilo

4 Unquoted, w Nov. u Dec. vJin.
x Oct-Nov. y Nov-Dec. t Psr 78 lb

flask. • Ghana cocoa. n Nominal,
c Cents per pound.

BASE-METAL PRICES lost ground on
the London Metal Exchange. Copper
was marked uo at the outset, antici-
pating a strong opening on gold and
silver markets, but the failure ol theso
markets to register substantial gams
prompted persistent selling in copper
which retreated to £979 before closing
the afternoon Kerb et ES83. Zinc fluc-
tuated between £600 and £810 before
closing at £605 following further Euro-
pean producer pnee rises and a sur-
prise move by Amax to lift high grade
prices by 3 cents to 49 cents s pound.
Lead was unsettled by a smaller than
expected drop in stocks and closed at
£291.5, after £230.5. Physical demand
boosted standard Tin to £8.630 while
trade support lifted Nicks! to CL 540.

NICKEL ' a.rn. '+ or p.m. - or
Official 1 — Unofficial —1

Spot 310090-52.5 5*66-7 *5J
5 months 325060 ,-50 - 3286-9 4- 32

^.*1**1 — Morning- Three months
£3.225, 40. 45. 50. Kerb: Three months
C3.25Q. 45. Afternoon: Cash £2.165
66. three months £3.240. 45. 40. Karb-
Threo months £3.240. 35. Turnover.
822 tonnes.

AFINANCIALTJMESSURVEY

TURKISH INDUSTRY
DECEMBER 29 1983

The Financial Times is proposing to publish a Survey on Turkish Industry in its issue of December 19,

1983. The editorial coverage will include:

SILVER

SILVER • Bullion or L.M.E. '+ or
per ! fixing ! — p.m.

,
—

troy oz.
;

pnee
j

Unoff.eT

INTRODUCTION' The overall economic and political framework within which Turkish industry

operates. Attempts to open up the economy in recent years and to end bureaucratic Interference

in industry. The changes as Turkey moves forward from the November elections.

COPPER Spot 642-200 -*7JO641.50 2.15
3 months. 6S5.8Sp *7.45 655.50 *5
6 montha.669.95p *7.15 —
12months698.30p S.IQ — ;

I a.m. :+ pr; p.m, rcr
copper

|
Official

|
— Unofficial

Editorial coverage vrtll also include:

LONDON OIL GAS OIL FUTURES COCOA

INPUTS
CURRENT ISSUES
ORGANISATION

KEY SECTORS
PROFILES OF KEY BUSINESSMEN AND
COMPANIES, LOCAL AND FOREIGN

SPOT PRICES
. ( Latest

CRUDE OlLr-FOB (8 per barrel)

(Change Oct.
1+ or — Nov.

Sissr EM t!
°°°°*

x itjt I I

Cathode* 1

1 I foertonne
' J*

!
Cash- 942-8-3 j-7.75 939.5-40 ,-8.75 Dee..

, 14X5-16 -5.5 X439-13
MnTo^4-P9s'449Ji04« K 5 month* ^646 —6.5 961.5-2 —BJ> March. i 142122 ,-4.D X442-20
aavlo -tpMlSinljK 943 ^8 -

;

May 1435^4 ’~AJ3 1455^4
UA. Pro'3 — J — 1 “71.5-5 I July i 1444-45 —4.0 1457-44

S U.S. I

or tonne]

Dec I 255^K) 1+Z.&0 255.7655JW
U-5- pro'dl —

I — I “71.5-5 I July i 1444-45 —4.0 1467-44

n nx
“S-2S !+2.W255.7563.75 Amalgamated Metal Trading reported dS?' !?47&79 “us

i
Vr^n

.

,
r
,9Jr Sf-nS

-88^ +aBS F“t> 262-80 I+2JE26X5052JHI that in tha morning three months ‘ 14^99 lZ?7 o
65l - S2I-S2 Grada «dad

H
.t OK. mIo. - - ! - 17-°- 10ia

-
10

ArabiBJ1 neavy .....J26.b5-Zb.ffil — Apri , „ 245.00 +XJ0245JO-«jn Kerb: Hlaher Grade: Three month* __
tn seem coff^

AlTicantBonnyU,
tltj

l2».e0-&0.05, -Q.02

PRODUCTS—North Weit Europe
OF (8 par tonne

months £980. 79. 79.50. 80. 80 50. 81,
82. 82.60. 82. Cathodes: Cash £939-50.
three months £960.50- Kerb: Higher
Grade: Three months £981.50. 82, 82-50,
83. 84. 83, , 83.50. Turnover. 19.350
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Gasoil .048-256 —1.0
Heavy fuel oU J172-17S

|
+ 1.0
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j
+ 15^)1939^0

January —.1910-12 +itL5 1917-06March— 1841-42 .+15.51841-32
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July- 11751-63 +B.5 '1755 46
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GOLD MARKETS
J

HighGrde £ ! £ ! £
j
£

Gold row $2* to $3951-3964 In Luxembourg the 12J kilo a moTrtiV. a7os-io ;+ij. 8705^20 '—’I
on tiie London bullion market, bar was fixed at the equivalent Setuem't 8720 ;+s

|
—

It opened at the same level, and of $396.50 per ounce, against ££?lard
' e638 o LB ! asas^a '-a

was fixed at®»6im the mom- $394 on Friday. HiH j-7.6
tag, and $3944 in the afternoon. Zorich cold finished *amman asae i+e '. —
The metal touched a peak o£ sasL'TSfi. mmn

g
3r^ 2^5 Sj**30-01W - --

$396}-397i, and a low of S394- gg386
’ compared with S392- NewYtortc L_

T-rr

—

- - .

.

Sept.
J

1720-24 + 14.0 1724-20

-"unoffidall-? Nov-^.-ilTO^gs l + 16.qi70rM0

GRAINS
The size, contents and publication dates of all Surveys are subject to change at the discretion of tbe Editor

Tastrdayj + or
1
YestrfBy,* + or

Mnth. 1 close l —
1 close .

—

$39«.
In Paris the 124 ldlo gold bar

was fixed at FFr 101,150 per kilo LONDON FUTURES
(3394.14 per ounce) in the after-
noon, compared with FFr 101,950 Month

Yc
^*J^f

y'8
|

+or
! ^

($397.61) in the morning, and 1 !

FFr 100,500 ($395.85} Friday : 5 per troy I 1

afternoon. I ounce l

rv._ 120.4
n... 124X
ir._ 127.0
lyj 129.8

5 per troy

.

I

ounce

Nov.J 120.40 0.W 116.50
!
—

Jf5-2S -2-5 119.80 !+o.w
Mar.J 127.00 —0.4D 122.76 —OJO

Tin — Morning: Standard: Three 12475 1 “
months £8.618. 17. High Grade: Cash hS"

|

—
£8,710. three months £8.705. Kerb:

8*pt
-f

l17-75 1

Standard: Three months £8,616. 16. * - -

20. Afternoon: Standard: Three montha „
£8,623. 25. Z7. 28. 29. 25. 27. 25. 20. POTATOES
Kerb: Standard: Throa months £8.625.
27, 29. Turnover: 945 tonnes. iY

C

amay's 1 f

117.75 1—0.15 113.90 i —

IYCamay-a 1 Previous : Busines
PROPOSED FINANCIAL TIMES SURVEYS

In Frankfort the 124 kilo bar oct~ 1294.S0 as .so[+0.90;
was fixed at DM 33^10 per kilo Doc — 3S8.4O-flM+0ji> 4ai>o-j97.7

($397.01 per ounce), against Feb—-~i404.5o-osj:+ij)o
i

jobj-om

DH 32.785 (*395.01). aad closed r
at $394}-39SJ, compared with Aug ^.^....was.c&^slS+ijSj —
$3934-393}. !

1
I

LEAD £ per tenne
Nov..— I 154.60 I 156.30 156.IB-55JO
Feb- 182.00 183.00 1tB2.0C-OT.60

lead
1

official
ijiisg iii5§ Has-

I £ nn £ NOV 82.00 82.00 I —
J

* I £
j

£ I JC

.....‘sa4J5-S25-6.«; E85.B-4 ,-4J
3 months 292.5-.7fl —4.82J 291.5-2 4.37
Settlem't; 286^5 —8 1 — I

U-2. 8poe —
Sales: 8» 1832) lota of 40 tonnes.

COMPUTERS & ELECTRONICS - 1984
I -25-8 1 ^ RUBBER

Gold Bullion (fine ounce)

CWM 483955* -8961a (£264-264X2) 3393i*-3B4M (£262 26212)
opening !»39a3»-S96l2 (£264 1« -2643*) *393=4^9412 (£26814-2621,)
Morning fixing 63a6.8 5
After noon fbdng 18394.50

(£264.308)
(£263^51)

8393.60
IS394.25

(£263.1901
(£262.396)

...Lead—Morning: Cash £285. three
months £285.. 9450. 94, 93. 92.50, No
92.75. Kerb: Three months £292.50, 33. fu
Afternoon; Three montha £293, 82_50,
82, 81.50. 81. 90.5a 91.50, 92. 91^0.
Kerb: Three months £291-50. 92. 9150. Nov
Turnover: 8,325 tonnea. Deo

16 January The Desk-Top Revolution

—

Personal Computers for the

Businessman

17 February Electronic Components

28 March Electronics in Europe

24 April Computers in Banking and

Finance

13 June Video and Broadcasting

N& 1 |Yestday's! Previous Buatneaa
fL8A

,
CIOM t clOM Dene

Gold Coina Oct. 24

Krugritd |84C» 40912 (£2723* 27314) IKUig Sow
laKru 3211-8113* (£1403*-141 14/ .Victoria Sov
UKrg S107ig-108i4 (£713* 721*1 French 20a
1MB Krug 344443* (£8914-893*) OO pesos Mex
Mepleleef 8408>*-40Bt4 (£278ia-273) lOOOor.Aust
New Sov 89312 94 (£6214-623*) 820 Eagles

*2 New 80*1566-663* (£3714-373*1
{

v

ZINC

Marginal lands complaint

91. 90.5a 91.50, 92, 91,50. I £ p^r tonne
months £291-50. 92, 9150. Nov 1788-799 790800

1,325 tonnea. Deo 785-786 ;7B5-800
JanMeh .790-793 1794705
Ad-J1)4898-808 818814
Jty-Sept 821 -B23 824887
Oct-Defli836-838 |840-84J

a.m. It- or, p.m. i*. o JanMeh'849-864 1855858
Official

[
— Unoffic

£ I £ £ £
688-.a 1-5.75 591.2 '-4

ApKJne 966-870 1870872
JlySept 1882884 888-889

3 HlOrtthw 608.7^ 60S-JW ,—33* SOYABEAN MEAL
Prtmwvti

80—6 *4«-.9 !:::: I

Yesuay'a
,
+ or f Builnei

~Z —; " clote —
! Done

Zinc—Morning: Three months C605. *— —
04, 03. 02. 02-50. Kerb: Three months £
EB02. 03. (0.50. Afternoon: Three _ _ .

per tonne
\

12 October Scottish Electronic Industry

Development

22 October Communications in Business
'

31 October Software and Services

8 November Mobile Communications
19 November Office Equipment

6 December Electronic Iniomatioo Servicw
14 December Large Compaters—the way

28 March

24 April

13 June

SUGAR

willingness to help. “The European parliament
** The siniation is intolerable,” agreed to extend the UK less- ALUMINIUM '

Salas

said Mr John Tamplin, chair- favoured areas without dissent _
man of the National Fanners* Yex the European agricultural Aiuminim! + or! n-m. !1? SUG
union (NFU) marginal lands ministers have now twice post- I

Official - unofficial! —
committee.

14 Help could be poned a decision. j ^“1—

^

No 4 .

available if these lands were “The amount of money spot- 1030-.1 -is 7ios2.c 2^-103 co"-

induded in the European less- involved is very small and the 3 rnonth9 1DB7-8 j-i* jioeo^ ,-s* tract 1

favoured-areas directive. -principle is already estab- — —
The Government recognises blished, so I can only awnm» Airererenm i

g
oremg: TV* months

August IIIUMMli y l‘.«i -
Octobar..

I * 8.38 —
Salas: 93 (406) lots of 100 tonnes.

ahead
S‘ro0£" r”

f
nK»1 »® 6c approiwiatcly (hr« months prior ,0 poWfaaion.

// you wish to have a synopsis or retpare information on advertisino, pkw* contact:

Peter d'Aguilar

n“'l

l 7
!mes ' Braclien H,usc ' 10 Cannra Street, London ECIP 4BV

Tel: 01-24S 8000 ext. 4181 Telex: 885033 FINT1H G

C! MAWI

Tidon

-h'iST

No.4 jYwt day's' PrevlauB Bjslness
con- dost)

j
close aorta

Aluminium—Morning: Thraa months
£ par tonne
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viable- Moreover, despite preventing agreement. ™ ««n « m n„. u., nm !:??
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES—a——so—— —aa^» FINANCIAL FUTURES —
Money supply rise boosts dollar

YOUR COMPANY IMAGE

Weaker tone
Two factors dominated the

foreign exchanges yesterday. The
first was the rise of S2.4bn In
UJ5. in money supply announced
Friday, against expectations of
a fall in the region of $lbn. and
the second was renewed in-
stability in the Middle
Both contributed to a firmer
dollar.

~~

Any hopes that another fall in
Ml would encourage the Federal
Reserve to ease its monetary
stance were dashed, while the
news of the Beirut bombings,
however disturbing to the U.S.
In general, also had the effect
of underpinning the dollar on
the foreign exchanges.

Sterling received support
from events in the Middle Bast,
particularly the claim by Iraq
that it had escalated the war
with Iran by mining part of the
Gulf.

DOLJLAR — Trade-weighted
index (Bank of England) 12&3
against 122.4 six months ago.
The dollar has retreated from
the peaks touched in August,
amid hopes that a sustained fall
was imminent, following better
money supply figures and a
slight easing ef Interest rates. A
large - U.S. Budget deficit is
likely to restrain die fall in
interest rates and the dollar, but
downward pressure on the
currency will continue due to
the substantial trade deficit.

The dollar rose to DU 2.6065
from DM 2.5825 against the

OTHER CURRENCIES

5?»rk; FFr 7.9550 from
FFr 7.8925 against the French
franc: SwFr 2.1175 from
SwFr 2.0995 in terms of the
Swiss franc; and Y233.25 from
Y232.35 against the Japanese
yen.
STERLING —- Trading range

against the dollar in 1988 Is
1.6235 to 14540. September aver-
age 1.4991. Trade-weighted index
83.6 against 83.7 at aeon, 83.7 in
the morning. 8U at the previous
close, and 832 six months ago.
The pound has tended to move
with the dollar recently, although
a decline against Continental cur-
rencies Is probably welcomed- It
has also reacted to Middle East
tension, and its effect on oil
supplies, highlighting the pound’s
status as a petrocurrency.

Sterling improved to DM &91
from DU 3-8S; FFr 11.9250 from
FFr 11.85: SwFr 81775 from
SwFr 3JL550; and Y350 from

YS49.25. The pound traded in a
narrow range of $1.4950 to
$1-5005 against the dollar. It
opened at SL4980-1.4990, and
dosed at SI.4990-1.5000, a fall of
25 points on the day.
DEUTSCHEMARK — Trading

range against the dollar In 1988
is 2.7315 to 1333ft. September
average 2.6683. Trade-weighted
index 127.1 against 1304 six
months ago. The Deutschemark
has improved after falling to Its
lowest level for nearly 10 years
against the dollar in August. As
VS. money supply figures have
improved attention has switched
towards German money supply
growth, which is causing some
concern, and encouraging the
Bundesbank to keep Interest
rates firm. This, coupled with
the strong German economy, is
likely to support the Dentsche-
mark «j»ino its wars partners
and the dollar.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Belgian Frano ... 44.9008
Danish Krona 8.14104
German D-Mark 12*184
French Franc ... 627456
Dutch Guilder ... 222595
Irish Punt 0.72569
Italian Lira 140140

Changes are for
week currency.

ecu
eontral

amounts
•qminst ECU

from
central

% change
adlusted for Dtvsrqsnce

rates October 24 rate divergence limit %
44.9008 462690 +242 +123 +42447
8.14104 8.15836 +021 -0.28 ±1.6425
2JHT84 2JBX1 +048 -021 ±1.0642
827453 628799 +020 -028 ±14062
222595 2-53198 +023 -028 +12964
0.72559 0.727127 +020 -029 ±1.6696
140329 137126 -229 -229 ±4-1606

ECU. therefora positive change denotes
Adjustment calculated by Financial Timer

CURRENCY RATES
Sank

(
Special (European

Oct 84 I rate I Drawing |
Currency

X ]
Rights 1 Unit

Argentina Peso..
Australia Dollar..
Brudl Cruzeiro...
Finland Markka-
Greek Drachma.
Kong Kong Dollar
Iran
KuwaltDinartKD}
Luxembourg Fr_
Maloyala Dollar.
NewZealand Dir.
Saudi Arab. Rlyal
Singapore Dollar
MiAfrican Rand
UJLE. Dirham.—

• Selling rates.

88.30-88AS
1.6300 1.6380
i.ns.ss-unjB
8.46S5-&4825
140.00140.60
11.67-11.60
120.16*

9,4360-0.4555
70.80 79.90
5.91-5.52

22600-22640
8.3060-32100
3.1060 32060

1

12940 1.6970

!

SA830-6.4086 I

14.063-14283
12876-1.0880
799.0-803.0

6.6510-6.6530
032023.60
7.708-7.802
86.05*

02006-02009
53.24-6826
22455-22455
12070 12096
3.4000 3.4803
0.1340-82360
1.1310-1.1315
3.6720-3.6750

Belgium___
Denmark.—
France
Germany—
Italy
Japan
Netherlands—
Norway——
Portugal
Spain-
Sweden.
Switzerland—
United States-.
Yugoslavia—

340 364
427* 4.41
1026-112
IBS 213
8281-887
1124-11.74
826-320
1281.1201
194-818

Storting
U.S. 8
Canadians.

-

Austria Sob
Belgian F _
Danish Kr._
D mark
GulMer
French F
Lira
Yen
NorwgnKr—
Spanish Pta
Swedish Kr
Swiaa Fr
Greek Dr'ohl

— 0.707880
8te 126000
9A6 *

34* 19.4792
9 66.6460
7k 10.0255
4 8.76948
5 321109
9lg 8.46810
17 168520
6 848.198
8 7.70445— 160.988
81* 827714
4 224837

801a 992815

0277183
0263318
126396
152419
452890
8.16836
825257
223168
628799
137128
201.628
623B7B
131252
6.73754

The Deutschemark was weak
against most currencies at the
Frankfurt fixing including the
dollar. Bomb attacks on U.S.
and French troops in the Lebanon
added to the firm tone already
surrounding the dollar after Fri-
day's money supply figures. The
dollar rose to DM 2.6105 from
DM 22814, without intervention
by the Bundesbank, while ster-

ling improved to DM 3-9120 from
DM 3.8780. The French franc
easBd slightly at the fixing, but
most EMS members gained
ground.

JAPANESE YEN — Trading
range against the dollar in 1983
is 24626 to 22&80. September
average 242A4, Trade-weighted
index 152£ against 146.6 six
months ago. The yen was
recovering slightly faster than
most European currencies against
the dollar, but has been nervous
recently ahead of the Govern-
ment's economic package. A cot
of i per cent In the Bank of
Japan's discount rate was
expected, while the package
announced is designed to boost
the domestic economy and not
lead to a depredation of the yen.

The yea weakened against the
dollar hi Tokyo, but this was
more in reaction to the U.S.
money supply figures, and events
in the Middle East, than Friday’s
economic package or the cut in
the Japanese discount rate.

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

Bank or Morgan
Oct. 84 England guaranty

Index Chanyc«X

Sterling 852 —7.6
U2. dollar- 1862 +16.0
Canadian dollar.— 08.0 +12
Austrian schilling. 1172 +8.7
Belgian t rznc 90.6 —112
Danish kroner 802 —4.0
Deutsche mark. _ 127.1 +8.1
Swiss franc-— _ 1522 +13.0
Guildsr 1162 +4.8
French Tran© 672 —14.6rignan inura

i

U.-a
Yen J

* CS/SDR rata for Oct. 21: 121147.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
Day's % Throe %
spread aoae One month pa, months p.a.

1.4950-1.6006 12890-12000 O.O8-O20C dis -024 0.14-0.19dks -024
1.8420-12490 12425-12435 0.02O pm-O.OB(fis -0.19 parO.IOdls -ail
4274-4.41 428-420 14-1c pm 321 2V34 pm 327
79.65-79.95 7920-79.90 6c ptn-4 (Ns 0.15 2-12 dis -028
14.12-14.184 14.13-14.14 1.65-2.70ora dm -125 420-525<Ss —144
12560-12960 1-2600-12810 0.30-040pdfs -323 120-1 .lOdto -325
3.8942.92 3204-3214 1VH* pm 3.94 34-34 pm 326

U.S. 1.4960-1.600G
Csneds 1.8420-12480
Nethlnd. 4274-4.41
Belgium 79.65-79.96
Denmark 14.12-14.184
Ireland 12880-12061
W. Ger. 3.894-3.32

12900-12000 0-03-0-06c dis
1.1895-1.1906 022-028c pm

UKt 1X950-12005 12890-12000 023426c dis
Irelendt 1.1860-1.1906 1.1895-1.1905 022-028c pm
Canada iJBM.hu 1.2320-12326 O.OS-OXOc pm
Nethlnd. 2227022340 22285-22305 122-022C pn
Belgium 5324-5320 63206326 42e pm

Portugal 194.75-187.00 18620-187.00 200446c tils -20.72 690-1300dls -2121
Spain
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Auatrie
Switz.

226.75-22726 22720-2Z7.7O 18S-300C die -12-78 7SD-875dla -1424

W. Ger. 22040-2.0180 2.90802-6070 029OS4pf pm
Portugal 12420-13420 12426-124.76 100250c dis

2.375-2.382 227744273
1027-11224 11.0011.01
11214-11264 1122-1123
1126-11.71 11.68-1129
3484261 34942604
18.31-18264 1821-18.32
3.164-3.19 3-1743-184

2277432794 IB-ISHre <8a -82B 48-51 dis -822
3204.00ora dis -328 TO.lS-n.10d -3.88
34c dis -322 1Z4-144dra -423

22040-2.6180 2.80602-6070 029OB4pf pm 444 220221 pm 326
1242013420 12446-124.76 100250c dis -1626 300660dia -16.73
15120-16126 151.80151.70 160-205c dis -1622 510-596<fim -1428
12664-1289 12854-12664 104-102llra dis -8.05 312032206 -726
7-340O72G60 7240072410 22O220oradis -321 820-640dis -323
7245072926 7.9625-72675 1202.00c die -226 7.70-B.10dis -328

2.80-32Sora dis —3.16 7.86-820dis —220 Swsden 7-780072070 7.78007.7090 1.65-1 25ora As —2.6B 4.4O4.60dls -221
026-0.75ypm
OOVgrapm
14-14o pm

221 2.50220 pm 2.74
3.10 214-16 pm 2.7*
6.66 434 pm 4.72

342 1.90126 pm 321
3.73 1825-1425pm 322
825 2202-75 pm 623

Belgian rate is for convertible francs. Financial franc 80.808020
Six-month forward dollar 0254120c dis. 12-manth 0.52-0.62c dis.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

sn 233.20235.10 2332023320 U6O0.64y pm 342 1.90126 pm
ttris 1821-18284 1821-1622 620-6-40gro pm 3.73 16J5-1425pm
It*. 2.11602.1225 2.71702.1160 1.13128c pm 625 2202-15 pm
t UK and Inland am quotsd In U.8. currency. Forward premiums end
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the Individual currency.

Belgian rata is for convertible francs. Financial franc 5320-53.95.

Sfrllng) UA Dollar
|
DeutschermqJapaiwaaYen, FrenohFranc Swiss Franc

j
Dutch Guild

|

Italian Lira (Canada Dollar
|

Belgian Franc

Pound Starting
UA Dollar

Dautsohemarlt
Japanese Yen 1,000

French Frano lO
8wiaa Franc

Dutch Guilder
Italian Lira 1,000

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Frano 100

MONEY MARKETS

London rates unchanged
UK clearing bank base
lending rate 9 per cent
(since October 4 and 5)

Interest rates remained steady
on the London money market
yesterday, refusing to react to

the surprising rise in U.S. Ml
money supply rvaounesd on
Friday.

In New York the Federal
Reserve announced the injection

of $2.5bn in liquidity to the
New York banking system when
Federal funds were trading at
9A per cent The money was
made available through
repurchase agreements for
customer account
The Bank of England initially

forecast a money market
shortage of £350m, but this was
revised to £400m at noon, and
later to £450m_ Bills maturing in

official hands, repayment of late

assistance, and a take-up of
Treasury bills from Friday's
tender drained £398m, with
Exchequer transactions absorb-
ing another £232m. These factors

were partly offset by the usual
fail in the note circulation after

the week-end, amounting to
£259m.

Total help provided by the
authorities during the day was
£439m.
Before lunch the Bank of Eng-

land gave assistance of £349m

through purchases of £134m bank 8{ per cent
bills in band 2 (15-33 days In the afternoon the authori-

maturity) at 9 per cent; £2m ties bought another £90m bills

Treasury bills In band 3 (34-63 by way of £50m bank bills in
days) at 8M per cent; £78m bank band 2 at 9 per cent; £4m bank
bills in band 3 at 8}8 per cent; bills in band 3 at 8H per cent;

£5m Treasury bills in band 4 and £36m bank bills in band 4
(64-91 days) at 8} per cent; and at 8{ per cent
£L30m bank bills in band 4 at In Frankfort call money was

LONDON MONEY RATES

unchanged at 5.5 per cent as the
Bundesbank allowed excess
liquidity to drain from the
money market by not replacing
expiring currency swaps. These
are expected to absorb some
DM 8bn to DM 4bn yesterday and
today, and are unlikely to be
replaced

I Starting • Looal (Local AuthJ Finance I (Discount! Eligible
Oot 84 Ice rtifloats Interbank Authority negotiable House Company Market Treasury Bank
1983 of deposit : deposits bonds Deposits Deposits Deposits Bills* Bills*

Overnight— —
2 {Jays notice— —
7 days or - —
7 days notion.. —
One month...— 9k-9*
TWO months— Bk-BA
Three months. 94 -9$
Six months 9J4-91*
Nine months— . 9»s »iV
One year 9tf 9£
Two years...—. —

04
94-03«

9»*
304-104

— • 94-94 81*9* -
— 94-94 — —— — 9-94 —
94 94 9 OJ, •

94 95a 9 eft
94 BSs 9 8is

ECGD Fixed Rste Export Scheme |V. Average Bate for Interest period September 7 to October 4. 1983 (Inclusive)

-9.719 par cent. . _

Local author!bas and finance houses seven days’ notice, others seven days fixed. Long-term local authority mortgage
rates nominally three years 10V104 per cent; four years 11 per cent: five years 11-114 par cent. *Bank bill rates in

table are buying rates for prime paper. Buying rates for tour months' bank bills 8”p-6”u per cent : four months trade
bills 84 per cent.

Approximate selling for one-month Treasury bills 9 per cent ; two month 8“* per cent : three month 8°n per cent.

Approximate selling rate for one-month bank bills 9 per cent : two months S“* per cent and thrae months 84 per cent;

trade bills one month 9*4* per cent: two months 0*V per cent and three months 9A per cent.

Finance House Base Rale (published by the Finance Houses Association) : 10 per cent from October 1, 1983, London
and Scottish Clearing Bank Rates tor lending : 9 per cent. L endon Deposit Rates for sums at seven days’ notice i 64 per

Treasury Bills : Average tender rates of discount 82399 per cant. Certificates ef Tax Deposit (Series 6). posies

of £1BLOOD end over held under one month 94 per cent : ene-thne months 94 per cam ; three-six months 94 par cant

;

slx-12 months 10 par cant. Under £100:000 84 per cent from October 6. Dsposits bald under Series 4-5 10 per cent.

Tha rate for ell deposits withdrawn for cash 8 par cant.

INTEREST RATES—
EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
(Market closing rates)

Sterling
UA Dollar....

Can. Dollar...

D. Guilder. ...

6. Franc.......
Deutsohm'rK
Frtneh Frano
Italian Lira...

Balg. Franc-
Com......—
Fin.

Yon—

•

D. Krone.......

Asia 6 (Sing.)

Short
term

a* ose

1513

15V 16*4

74-84
71S-84
6464
114-114

»4-9rV
ose-OB*
84-94
54-64
74-74

154-16*4

«4 6to
114-11*4

i Throe
Month i Months

I
*** ***

84-4 dAd ife

64-04 6*4-64
124-124 134-13*4
10*4-174 174-18 ;

Six
Months

84-94
84-9

104-11
8IB-94

94-94
94-04
04-64
104-11

4

94-94

lBVlSL
184-184

94-104
94-10
04-64
11-114
94-918

I
One

I Yost

38
167s-lbig
164-194

10i a*104
10-104
64-64
104-114
10-104

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

(lUX) a.m. OCTOBER 84)

5 month UA. donors I 6mw

MONEY RATES
NEW YORK
Prime rate ....

Fed funds (lunch-time)...
Treasury bids (13-week)
Tr#saury Mils (25-weak)

GERMANY
Lombard „—
Overnight rate
One month —
Thrae months —
Six months

FRANCE
Intervention rate
Overnight ran
Ona month
Thrae months
Six months

Gilts and Eurodollars finished
weaker on the London Inter-
national Financial Futures Ex-
change following the unexpected
rise of $2.4bn in weekly U.S.
Ml money supply announced
Friday. U.S. Treasury bonds had
been firm before the money
supply news, on hopes that the
Ml figure might be down by as
much as $3bn, taking it below
the Federal Reserve's target
range, and leading to an easing
of official monetary policy. Most
estimates were nearer a minus
figure of around SIbn, but were
still disappointed by the fln«i

result, with traders pointing out
the difficulty of arriving at a
reasonable estimate on a weekly
basis after several weeks of very
inaccurate forecasting.
No change is now expected in

Federal Reserve policy In the

LONDON
THRK-hSOMTH EURODOLLAR
31m potote of 100%

"T” High LoiDM 9027 80.28 9024 90.45
March 8922 89.95 89.91 SMB
June 89.06 89.70 89.64 89.82
Stop* S9L43 89.45 89.41 8921
Dac 89.18 — 8928
Vohimo 2264 (1212)
Pravtoue day’s open kit 7253 (7,537)

THBSaaorfTH STERLING DEPOSIT
£260,000 points of 100Y.

Class High
Dec 9027 80.28 9024
March 8922 89.95 89.91
Juno 89.06 89.70
Sept 89.43 89.45 89.41
Dec 89.18 . _

immediate future, and on this
basis gilts and Eurodollars
opened on a very weak note.
The December gilt opened at
107-09. and after a nervous start
attempted to rally as cash prices
stabilized. It touched a peak of
107-23, but then weakened again
ozr a lower opening to U.S. bond
trading, falling to a low of
106-22, and closing at 106-28,
compared with 107-25 on Friday.

Eurodollars for December
delivery opened at 9026, but
then traded fairly steadily
within a narrow range of 9024
to 9028. before finishing at
9027, compared with 90.45 pre-
viously.

Short sterling deposits were
again very quiet, with March
delivery trading nearly as many
lots as December.

CHICAGO
U.S. TREASURY BONDS (CBT)8% 3100200 32nd* o! 100%

Latest Wgh Low
71-05 71-05 71-02 72-IS

7027 70-17
70-04 70-10 70-01 71-14
0922 6829 69-20 71-00
68-11 B9-17 69-06 70-20
SB-Ot 68-06 69-00 70-10
0825 6829 6824 70-02
08-18 6821 68-17 6927

Send this advertisement
attached to your
company letterhead
fora free design
incorporating your logo.

Key Rings
Cuff Links
Paperweights
Enamel Badges

Dec
Ctose High Low Prev
90.69 90.72 90.88 90.73

March 9029 90.42 90.39 9028
June 90.13 80.15 90.10 90.19
Sopt 8923 8924 8923 8928
Dee 89.48
Volume 677 (679)

— 8923

Jtera G8-2E 68-29 68-24
Sept 88-18 68-21 S8-T7Dm — —
March — — —
U.S. TREASURY BILLS (IMM)
Sim points of 100%

MmmfiKanatlp

Promotional Gifts
iftr Manhattan-Windsor -00-

STEWARD ST.. BIRMINGHAM BIS 7AF TELEX: 338633

Contractor! m HM. Gottmnau n*

Previous day'* open tot 5248 (6.348)

20-YEAR 12%' NOTIONAL GILT
£50200 32nd* of 100%

Morgan Guaranty changes; average

1960-1982-100: Bank of England Index
(baaa average 1975—100).

% Thrae %
p-m. momdm p-a.

-044 0.14-0-ISdia -Q-44
323 024-0.79 pm 2.74
029 0.13-0.10 pm 027
327 224-224 pm 3.E3
027 3V4 pm 0-16

Denmark 9X300-94800 923000.4350 026-1JSora dis -120 22O220dta -023

_ H*»h low ha
25^! 107 :0 10®-22 io7-2s

Msrcfa 106-13 107-08 106-13 107-09
Juos 106-00 — — 106-26

22^S — — 106-12Dm 106-08 — — 106-30
Volume 3277 (4.058)
Pravtous day’s open tot 2.181 (2268)
Basis quote (dean caeh price of 13fc%
Treasury 2003 less equivalent price of
near futures contract) 4 to 12 (32ndo)

STERLING £25,000 S per £
~

CIom High Lm
Dee 1.4887 1.4996 12970 12Q3S
March 1.9009 — — 15035
June 1.5018 — — 12047
Volume 104 (461)
Previous day’s open tot 1.429 (12S91

DEUTSCHE MARKS DM 125.000
3 per DM

*Cl0M Sipfi Low Smr
Dee 0.3854 02858 02850 02894
Merab 02890 — — 02930
Jteie 0.3924 — — 02963
Vohimo S3 (29)
Pravtoue day’s open tot 351 (381)

SWISS FRANCS
SwFr 126,600 3 per SwFr

Ctoee High Low Prav
Dec 02751 02752 02791 0.4800
March 02910 — — 0.4858
fiats 02982 — 02820
Volume 9 (12)
Previous days open M 114 (112)

JAPANESE Y»
Y12.5ra < par Y100

Close High Low PrevDM 02909 02304 02298 02320
Match 02338 — — 02355
Jteie 02373 — — 0.4390
Volume <7 (82)
Previous day’s open tot 159 (153)

Latest High Low
Dec 9126 91.11 81.00 9126
March — 90.72 9026
June 90.42 90.43 90.41 9026
Sept — 90-20 90.17 9021
Dec 89.99 90.00 8926 90.09
March 89.78 8920 89.75 89.88
June 89.58 89.60 89-56 89.68
Sept — 89.40 89.40 89.62

CERT. DEPOSIT (IMM)
Sim points of 100%

Latest High Low Prev
Dec 90.42 9024 9028 90.68
March 89.99 90.00 8925 90.14
.lima — 8929 89.66 8921
Sept — 89.42 8928 89.64
Dec — _
March — — — —
THRS-MONTH EURODOLLAR (IMM)
Sim points of 100%

Latest High Low Prev
Deo 8929 90.01 8926 90.15
March 8922 69.06 89.G0 89.77
Jtete 8923 8928 8922 8926
Sapt 89.10 8927 8921
Doc — 8827 8826 88.98
March 88.64 88.64 88.63 88.77

Specialists in Financial Futures
Teleghoae 61411 1362

GNI Lkr^ted, 3 Lloyds Avenue, London EC3N 3DS,Tdcc 884962

STERLING (IMM) Ss per £

Latest High Low Prev
Dec 12010 1.5020 12905 12030
Ntorah — 1.6025 1.4980 12045
June 1.5036 12035 1.5020 1.5090
Sept — — — 1.5070
Dm — — — —
March — — — —
GNMA (CBT) 8%
8100.000 32nda of 100%

fn Hdpingyou
1 make it in tiitures -

“

weekbyweek
CCSTsMARKETREPORT is the regular,

weekiyvftal information service feff

futures traders.

Try2 issues,free u
TELEPHOTfEiO1-480 6841

C.CLS.T.Commodities Ltd.
Wedsingham House.35 Seething Lane. London EC3N4AH. *
Tetephone: 01-480 6841.Tetac 888571.

Latest High Low Prev
Dec 68-16 89-18 68-0B 86-08
March 67-15 67-18 07-09 68-09
Juna 66-21 8522 86-13 67-14
Sept 66-00 68-01 85-27 68-25
Dec 65-15 85-17 65-09 66-08
Match — _
Jane 64-21 64-21 64-10 66-14

64-11 64-12 84-10 85-04— —
March — _
June — — — —

WORLD VALUE OF THE POUND
The table faeloar gives the latest except wham they ora shown to Abbreviations: (A) approximate rate, commercial rate; (eh) convertible rate;

available rate of exchange for tha ha otherwise. In some cases market 1,0 direct Quotation svoBsble; (F) free (m financial ran: (exC) exchange
pound against venous curranctos on hmm ^ rats; (P) based on U.S- dofiar parities

’ 1 #

October 24. 1983. In some esses rate ??_ »d gotog ctartlng-dofTar ra»s^ <T> ntt; t*) noncommercial

Is nominal. Market rates are the °* tore*an wrancies to much they tourist rate; (Bas) basic rate; (bg)
* T~~" “ “*

everags of buying sod ssOing rates ora tied. buying rats; (Bk bankers’ rates; (cm)
rats; (nom) nominal; (o) ofllcial rats

(eg) selling rats.

VALUE OF VALUE OF |
PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT £ STERLING PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT £ STERLING 1 PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT

VALUE OF
£ STERLING

Afghanistan - .
Albania.
Algeria

Antigua

Argentina..

Austria..._

.

Azores

Bahamas
Bahrain
Balearic Isles-
Bangladesh ___

—

Barbados -
Belgium ....

Belize
Benin
Bermuda—
Bhutan
Bolivia

Botswana--—
Brazil—
Brit. Virgin Mas...
Brunei....
Bulgaria
Burma
Burundi

Cameroon .......
Canada
Canary Wands
Cape Verde Is.

—

Cayman Islands...
Cent. Afr. Republic
Chad
Chile......
Chino.
Colombia ...

Comoro Islands....
Congo (Brazevillo).

Costa Boa-.—

Cyprus.

..Afghan— Lak
Dinar
j French Franc— I Spanish Peseta
Kwanza— E. Caribbean $

New Peso

... Australian 5— Schilling
... Portugu m Eseud

.Ba. Dollar
, Dinar
. Spa. Peseta
Taka

. Barbados 8

. B. Frano

. B 8

. (LFJL Frano

. Bda*

. Indian Rupee

. Bolivian Peso

. Pula
I Cruzeiro tt
,
U2. 8

. Brunei 8

.Lev
, Kyat
. Burundi Frano

C.FJL Franc
. Canadian 8
. Span i&b Peseta
. Cape V. Escudo
Cay. Is. 6
C?.A. Frano
C.FJL Frano
Chilean Peso
Renminbi Yuan
CoL Peso
OJA. Franc
C.F2. Frano
Colon

Cuban Paso
Cnnsfi

NETHBtLAMDS
Discount rata .......

Overnight rate ....
One montb .........
Three months
Six inonthe ..........

... 6

... 5V5\

.... IPH?.

....

.... 6V«*

Czechoslovakia Koruna

Denmark, Danish Kroner
Djibouti Djibouti Franc
Dominica ... E. Caribbean f
Dominican Repub. DornInloan Peso

6 month 1)2. doHara

offer 9 82 offer 9 7J9

The fixing rates sn the arithmetic mesne. randfidJB ita mbmt ons-

slxisanth. of tits bid snd offend miss for

tsferance banks st 11 am each working CtaY- The 86«»» »m MetiMel WraUulnsiar

Bank. Bank e> Tokyo. Dounchs Bank, Banque Nationals ds Paris and Morgan

Guaranty Trait.

JAPAN
Discount rate 6.0
Call (unconditional) ... 6.15625
Bill difcmirti (3-month) 6^4375

SWITZERLAND
Discount ran 4
Ovamight ran — 1VZb
One month ft-4
Thrae months ....—

$ CERTWCATS OF DSKJST
Oh month 920-920
Three months 9.40420
Six months 8.60-8.70
Ona year 9.3MJ5

LONG TERM EURO $

Two years ................ KJVll**
Thrae years 11VI

I

s
!

Foot years . 1lVH%
rive years ................. 11VI

2

SDR LINKED DEPOSITS

One month 8V87,

Thrae months BV^H
Sis month* ..................

Oab year SV9*a

ECU LINKS DEPOSITS

One month — B*h-S*V
Three montha .......... MV
Six months SVR
One year 9VWa

Ecuador .

Egypt —
Equatorial Gulnea
Ethiopia.—..
caHdand Islands^.
Faroe laianda...^^
njl leinds
Finland
France
FrenchCtyln Af....
Frano h Guiana....^
French Pacific la.-

Gabon —

^

Gambia
Germany (EastL^..
Germany (West)—
Ghana
Gibrartar.^^.^
Greece

Sucre

Egyptian *
Ekuele
Ethiopian Birr

Falkland IsB
Danish Kroner
Fiji f
Markka
French Franc
C.FJL Franc
Local Franc
Q.F.P. Frano
C.FJL Franc
tel—l
Ostmarfc
Deutsche Mark
Cedi
Gibraltar£
Drachma

09.00
10.00
(A) 72666

11225
287.60

(CM) 452111
426
23.415

1.6310
27206
186.76

12995
0265

227.60
57J 6
2.9990

I(cm) 7926
l(fn) 6025

82990
E9626
1.4996
1528

(O) 2992
1.6620

1,19825
1.4996
520
1.5020
1204

154216

69625
1.8450
227.60
108.96
12496
696.86
60625
124.98
22476

(F) 126.88
59625
69626

tO) 6820
IF) 6320
1.3045

. a806
f(oom) 920
i nto 1726
1 0)16.45; .

14.136
260 leg)
4.05

(O) 1.4995
(7) 82660

1(0) 7827
tlF) 12626
(1032430

4662
(P) 32700
1.0
14.136
12415
8.4746
11.086
69625
11225

218 fsg)

69626
420
321
321
442S6
12
14020

Greenland .......... Danish Kroner
Grenada E. Caribbean 6
Guodaloupe Looal Franc
Guam U2.

9

Guatemala Quetzal
Guinea - Syfl
Guinea-Bissau^— Peso
Guyana Ouyaneao 6

Haiti.
Honduras ..—

.

Hong Kong

Hungary.

Iceland—
India
Indonesia
Iran ....

Iraq..
Irish Republio _

Italy
Ivory Coast.

—

Japan
Jordan .........

Kampuchea_.
Kenya ..........

Kiribati
Korea (Nth)

—

Korea (Sth)
Kuwait —

_

. Gourde

. Lempira

. H.K. f

. Forint

. I. Krona

. Ind. Rupee

. Rupiah

. Rial

. Iraqi Dinar

. Irish B

.Shekel

.Lira

.GFA Frano

. Jamaica Dollar

.Yen

.Jordanian Dinar

.Riel

. Kenya 8ltflHng

. Australian 9

.Won

.Won

. Kuwaiti Dinar

Laos Now Kip
Lebanon. Lebanese £
Lesotho Maluti
Liberia Liberian 9
Libya Libyan Dinar
Liechtenstein....... Swiss Frano
Luxembourg Lux Frano
Macao Pataca
Madeira Portug’se Escudo
Malagasy Republic MG Frano

.

Malawi Kwacha
Malaysia — Ringgit
MaJdlve Wands .. RutTyaa
Man Republic Mall Frano
Malts Maltese £
Martinique Looal Frano
Mauritania Ouguiya
Mauritius—— M. Rupee
Mexioo Mexican Peso
Miquelon —„ Looal Frano
Monaco-..— French Frano
Mongolia Tugrik
Montsarrat E. Caribbean 9
Morocco...... - Dirham
Mozambique Metical
Namibia — S.A. Rand
Nauru Australian Dohar
Nepal Nepalese Rupee
Netherlands. Guilder
NethertandAntilles Antillian Guilder
New Zealand HJZ. Dollar
Nlcaraaua.-..—— Cordoba
Niger Republic C.FJL Frano
Nigeria-—. NairaNorway—.— Norwegian Krona
Oman SaTatagfMr Rial Omani

PahWan-.- Pakistan Rupee 19.68
Panama. Balboa 1.4046
Papua N.Guinea— Kina 12705
Paraguay Guarani |

24.135
4.05
11223

1.4BB6
1.4BB6
3420
6220
4.4050

41.72
18.32
1,473.5
lSO.lBteg)
0.46713
12605
18825
2,3782
66625

{(02.6745
l(F)4.12

360.0
0.5480

1,799.4
20.06
12310
1.68(11)
1,166.66
0.43626

19.4936
7,6400
1.6966
I.4096
0.4430
8277S
70.85

I 1226
186.75
633.0
120
5.6160
1128
2,1922
0.6586
11225
8035
18.17

(QFI224.85
t 201.45

21285
11225
5.00 (IQ
4.06
II.35(ag)

(A) 61.3886
1.6965

Peru
Philippines....——

Pltcalm Wanda .

Poland -

—

Portugal...
Puerto Rloo—

,

..Philippine Peso „.

i£Sterilng
“ (New Zealand 6

...r”S855
!

Reunion Istand..

Romania—.—.
Rwanda

_.Portugu'se Etou
....U.S. 9
—Qatari Ryal

—French Franc

...Lou

—Rwanda Frano

UF)S3924

It Christopher ...EL. Caribbean f
SL Helena St. Helena £
8L Luola -E. Caribbean 8
St- Pierre —Local Franc
8L Vincent E. Caribbean 9
Salvador El———Colon
Samoa American -U2.

1

San Marino Italian Lira
Sao Toma A Prin...Dobre
Saudi Arabia. Saudi Ryal
Senegal C.FA Franc
Seychelles. S. Rupee
Sierra Leona —Leone
Singapore— Singapore 9
Solomon Islands —Solomon Is. 8
Somali Republic -.Somali Shilling
South Afrtoa ——Rand
Spain — Peseta

Bpanlsh ports in
North Afrtoa Peseta

Sri Lanka — s. l_ Rupee
Sudan Republio —Sudan £ (u)
Surinam ... ——8. Guilder
Swaziland ..—.Lilangeni
Sweden. 8. Krona
Switzerland— 8w'lbs Franc
Syria — Syrian £
Taiwan Now Taiwan 9
Tanzania —..—Tan. Shitting
Thailand —Baht
Togo Republic C.FJL Frano
Tonga Islanda — .Ha’anga
Trinidad Trinidad B Tob. S
Tunisia .Tunisian Dinar
Turkey .Turkish Ura
Turks A Oalooe ...US. 8
Tuvalu. —Australian I

Uganda — Uganda Stilling

united States U2. Dollar
Uruguay ——Uruguay Peso
Utd.ArabEntiratesUJLE. Dirham
U22.R.— .Rouble
Upper Votta——C.FJL Frano
Vanuatu ..—.—Vatu
Vatican Jtallan Lira

virgin Mand U2. UA Dollar
Western Samoa —Samoan Tala

Yemen MUi)——.Ryal
Yemen (Sth).— -A Yemen Dinar
Yugoslavia——New Y Dinar

Zaire Rapubfic Zaire
Zambia..——Kweoha
Zimbabwe -23mbabwe 6

i 8.2616
14326
186.75
12995

j
52560

11226
I (Cm)624
1 (N/O20.66

146.78

4.05
1.0
4.05

11.986
425
3.74
1.4096
2,3762
58.66
0.2080
09625
10.05(ag)

(0)3.75
520
1.7690
8327
1.6065
22720

22720
36.40
12750
2.6640
1.6965
11.685
3.1775

itA) mio.oo
((CMI6.20

6020
1822 (eg)3420™

; 69625
1.6310
52088
1225(ag) ;
569.11
1.4995

I
12310

1281.70

rjdp
55.48
6.49676
1.1427
59625
160.0
2,378.6

1(4) 7.72
? (SI 1420
1(6) X92S
((0(32680

'"sat"
(4)22925

626
(A>0.6178
167.6461

I 46.4S5
I

1.96
I 12750

“.*5 5TS5& SSK 7>gJtJ”
impona such es loodstufla, (3) Non«tiientJal imparts and prftma lector Dopltcanis, I4J Prsfenmilal rata lor oufaiic sActnr ifSht anr« !eL-.i*i

r

?
M i?mom controlled for non-essential imports. (6) Roe ra» to? lMSJS5i%R!S^ 185 G0WenH

}
l
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enma nv

estabfehed atThe Hague

SharehGSdes aretoted ts attend an

Exiracrdirary General Meeting of Shareholders to

be he'd cn the “Residenfieaaf of the Promenade
Hotef,bt Stofcweg. TheHague at 2JO p.m. on

November 17, 1983.

AGENDA
1 . Opening Gf the Meeting.

2. Minutes ofdie Meeting ofMay 26. 1963.

3. Approval of the merger with theAGO group.

conclusion of thetrar.saefcr. referred to u-'-der item

3b of theAgenda&A to appoint Mr. HS van Wij*

Mender of the £x«utrveSard of tieCompany
immediately after :heccnc'u=icn c? ?neAnnual

Meeting of Sh^eholoers if. 19&J.

g. Fixing of theremuneratcn ofthe Menberscf
the Supervisory Boari

All resolutionson thisItem cftheAgendaare
made with the proviso that the intended merger
with theAGOgroup takes placeas planned.

a. (i) Proposal to change thename of theCompany
andamend she Articles of Association.

fit) Authorisation of the Members of the Executive

Board, jointly and severally, to apply to the Minister

ot Justice for ministerial approval of theproposed

changes to the Articles ofAssociation, to sign the

necessary documents and to makesuch changes to

tiie Articles of Association as the Minister may
require before giving heconsent
b. Issue of 5.55G.G0G Ordinary Shares at a rate of

1355*; and 3,000,000 'A' PreferenceShares at a
rate ofUMTs. each havinga par value of Dfls. 10, to

VerenigingAGO in return for the transfer of all

50.000 shares in the capital ofAGO Holding NY.

c. Grant to VterenigingAGO of the right to take

ether "A" or "ET Preference Shares in the capital of

EnniaNVataJI times pursuant to Section 10 of the

Merger Agreement
d. Appointment ofMembers oftheSupervisory
Board.

Provided always that

( 1) the Meeting of Shareholders does not exercise

its right to make other recommendations and
' (21 the Meeting raises no objections to the
intendedappointments,

the Supervisory B03rd announces its intention to

appoint Messrs. 0. Vogelenzang.WAJ. Bogers,MA
Geuze, GF. Hepkema.JAP. van Hoof, HJ.C. ter Kuile,

FJiF. Okfeweft. B. Prco'jt A.CP. van Rheenen and
J. Zijistra, Members of dieSupervisoryBoard

-

Immediatelyafter conclusion of the transaction

referred to under Item 3b of theAgenda.

The Markers' Council Has made no
recommendations and has also announced thatthe

Council has no objections to theseappointments.

e. Repayment of the paid upamounts on all

40.000 "ET Preference Shares nominal Dfts. 1,000,

on which 25e
: hasbeen paid, outstandingon

November 30, 1983, following the changes to the

Articles of Association referred to under Rem 3a of

theAgenda, with simultaneous redemption ofthese

shares. Repayment wiU be made in cash payableas
soon as possibleaccording to the statutory

regulations.

f. TheSupervisoryBoard announces its intention

to appoint Messrs.JA Bakker, E. Oosterhoff,

ThJ. Steenbergen and KJ. Storm Members of the

ExecutiveBoard of theCompany immediately after

4. Matters arising.

5. Any other business and ccndusicn of the

Meeting.

Holders ofBearer Depositary Receipts cf {he

Company will also beadmitted to the Meetingand
will havethe opportunity to speak from the floorbut
they haveno voting rights. They will beadmitted an
production ofa certificate of lodgement of their

8DR*s from a corporate member of the Netherlands

StockExchange Association or, intheUK.from

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V. and Aigemene
Bank Nederland NY. m London or, in Switzerland,

from Schweizerischer Bankverem. Sdiwetzerische
Rectitan start and Sehwetzensche BankgeseHschaft

at Zurich. Basle and Geneva Lodgement musthave
been made not later than November 10, 19S3.

The Merger Agreementand the statutory

details concerning the intendedappointments of the

SupervisoryBoard are available for inspection at
the offices mentioned below Copies of the

documents relating to thebusinessof thismeeting

are available to both Shareholders and Holders of
BDR's free of charge: m TheNetherlandsfrom the
offices of theCompany atThe Hagueand
Amsterdam, in the United Kingdom from the office
ofEnnia Holdings (UK) Ltd at London and in

Switzerland fromthe office of Schweizerischer

Bankverein at Zurich.

A car park ticket wiU be senton request

The ExecutiveBoard
The Hague,October 25,1983
l,Churctiiliptetn

ennia nv

InsuranceGroup

.
Balancedgrowth mtemationaJiy

All of these securities have been sold. This announcement appears as a matter of record only

Ocfobec 1983

VLI CORPORATION
2,000,000 Shares

Common Stock

L F. ROTHSCHILD, UNTERBERG, TOWBIN SHDLERAMDEC SECURITIES INC.

A. G. BECKER PARIBAS
WCkpoiaM

DILLON, READ 8cCO. INC.

HAMBRECHT& QUIST
kiooipaKnci

PRUDENTIAL-BAGHE
Securities

BiyTH EASTMAN PAINEWEBBER
Incorporated

DREXELBURNHAM LAMBERT
incorporaied

E. F. HUTTON & COMPANY INC.

ALEX BROWN &SONS

GOLDMAN, SACHS&CO.

LAZARD FRERES&CO.

SALOMON BROTHERS INC

WILLIAM BLAIR&COMPANY

MONTGOMERYSECURITIES

OPPENHEJMER&CO., INC.

TUCKER, ANTHONY &R.LDAY, INC.

ARNHOLDAND S. BLE1CHROEDER, INC. BASLE SECURITIES CORPORAnON CAZENOYE INCORPORATED

ROBERT FLEMING KLEINWORT, BENSON WOOD GUNDY INCORPORATED

ROBERTSON, COLMAN & STEPHBYS

DEAN WTTTER REYNOLDS INC.

F. EBERSTADT & CO., INC.

MOSHEY HALLGARTEN, ES1ABROOK&WEEDEN INC.

WERTHEIM&CO., INC.

ALLEN & COMPANY

PIPER, JAFFRAY&HOPWOOD
Ineeiporafea

CREDfTCOMMERCIALdeFRANCE HAMBROS BANK HILLSAMUEL& CO. KJTCAT, AJTKEN & SAFRAN
Urtfed Unted Unred

SAMUELMONTAGU & CO. MORGAN GRENFELL& CO. PETERBROECK,VAN CAMPENHOUT& CIE.
uwod Umeea

PICTET INTERNATIONAL PIERSON, HaDRING& PIERSON N.V VEREINS- und WESTBANK

BANK BUMIPUTRA MALAYSIA BERHAD

U.S. $30,000,000

FLOATING BATE NOTES 1984

Forthesix months
25th October.1983 to 25th April,1984.

In accordancewith the provisions of the Notes.
notice is herebygiven that the rate of interest

fixed at ID
ihas been fixed at ID per cent and that the interest

payable on the relevant interest payment date, 25th
April,1904 againstCouponNo IQ wilt be US.$5083.

AgentBank; Morgan GuarantyIHist Company ofNew York, London

INVEST IN 50,000 BETTER

TOMORROWS!
60.000 people fn tfia Unlud Kingdom rvff#r from progreirivWy pantyilag

MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS — ilia causa and eura e( which on atlfl unknown
— HELP USBRlNG THEM RELIEF AND HOPE.

We aeod your donation to enable oa to eontfnua our woric far the CARE
and WELFARE OF MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS sufferer# and to eom/nu* our
cornmiimam to find dm cause and cure of MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS through

MEDICAL RESEARCH.

Please Kelp—Send a donation today to:

Boom F.1

The Multiple Sclerosis Sodety of GJB. and NX
286 Munster Road

Fnlbatn, London SW6 6BE

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Comsat may raise $200m in Euromarkets
BY RAYMOND SHODDYM LONDON

COMMUNICATIONS Satellite

(CcattAt). the US. satellite service

group, ceuld return to the Euromar-
kets next year to begin raising the

S2W)ra-S306m in external financing
it needs orar the next three years.

Mr bring Goldstein, president of

Comsat, the U.S. representative on
Intelsat, the international satellite

organisation, said in London yester-

day the corporation would probably

begin raising the money it needs

within the next 8*10 months.

It is decidedly possible that we
would return to the Euromarkets.

It's certainly oae of the major op-

tions.'' Mr Goldstein said.

Comsat recently raised SI 10m

through a subordinated convertible

debenture in London - "a response

which pleased and impressed us."

Future money raising. Mr Gold-

stein said, will involve straightdebt

Cbmsal needs capital of * around

5800m in the next live yeais. half of

which will be raised extenuity.

The corporation needs the capital

mainly for the expansion of the la

telsat system and foflowi„ ring the de-

cision to press ahead with direct

broadcast by satellite (DBS).A five-

channel service broadcasting to the

Eastern U.S. will begin next au-

tumn and a full high power DBS

service wdl begin operation in 1888.

Comsat earlier this year signed a
contract with the National

Broadcasting Company INK) I

o

distribute .the networks pro*

grammes by sateUite lb between

290-200 affiliates. The deal worth

"afverai hundred miflion doBart”

wdl involve heavy investment in*

dudiRR the provision of ntrihfr

earth stations at ail of the affiliates.

Comsat has consolidated net in*

come of St2.7m in the third quarter

to September 30, an increase of IS

per cent or 51.7m. Earnings per

share wen* 71 cents on Ifltn shares,

an increase of 2 cents on iSm

shares tor the thM quarter last

soar. •
.

Aa tomna .to fromBt atirtbut*

Afrto 8* aaleuf-fre dfrttalefec-
tracks paeko! CpaneFa computer
ridadttigfrMv^^^opMBbon
w*a iMgety offrer by frereased
keass.fre& QbbmmCi paruinhb
totmii fr BaMBfr Btiifrsaa tiZ
ttam. : . -j*.

*

A coat redactioo proirimm* fr.
votved theibttof VtoioU.
fcr the fim free months of 1W3.

the graspsotaiaMtfid am mcom»
wm or a share, op
S83m, or 39 cents a share over that

foe the first atoe months,ot 1961.

- -:i

Eurobonds

tumble on

U.S. money
supply rise
By Pater Moatsgooa,
Euromarkets Correspondent

DOLLAR Eurobond prices

marked down by around *t point

yesterday as toe market reacted to

the sharp S2.4bn increase in US,
M-i money supply announced on
Friday night
The fall was bad news for manag-

ers of the 5200m, 10^ per cent Texa-

co issue launched at a price of 98 by
Credit Suisse First Boston on Fri-

day afternoon. The tissue was al-

ready regarded as tightly priced

when it was brought to toe market,
apparently on a gamble that the
money supply figures would encou-
rage the market
Yesterday the bonds were trading

at a discount of around 2?« points,

bat dealers detected some bargain

buying at lower levels. L
r

5. corpo-

rate borrowers have become rare

visitors to toe Euromarkets and
Texaco is a name with some appeal

on toe Continent

It was on this basis that Credit

Suisse First Boston managed to at-

tract 27 co-lead managers into the

deal, but the change in market tone
since the money supply figures

were announced underlines yet

again the danger of launching tigh

tly-priced “bought" deals on preset

prices, dealers said.

The warrants accompanying the

deai traded yesterday at around
their issue price of 520.

D-Mark foreign bonds were
marked down by around l

.« point on
the strength of the dollar in ex
change markets. Swiss Franc is-

sues were unchanged to slightly

lower.

INVESTORS
CHBOMCLE

Post to; Marireting Dapmtmmu.
investors Chronicle.
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CORRECTION NOTICE

Transvaal

Gold mining companies
administered by
Anglo American Corporation

Vaal Reefs Exploration and Mining Co-, Ltd.
(incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

With regard to the report for the quarter ended -

3
u^?

pteml5er' ** the above company
which appeared in this newspaper on Friday,
21 October, 1983 please note the following

‘

corrections:-

(1 ) Financial Results
(a) JJnder the heading "Afrikander Lease area

I tic
* 1Gold Section" the total figure for the quarter’

ended June 1981 should be M
(35)*\

(b) In ^"Development" results the figure for

"Sampled — for the quartor encled ,

September, 1983 should be "1 M‘\ ;

(2) Planned Production and
Capital Expenditure

/jg,
ure 9*VQn *n the second paragraph for

estimated cap^ai expenditure for the yeer
should be "R145 million".

25 October, 198S.

•5
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FINANCIALTIMES SURVEY

World Telecommunications
Suppliers jostle

for new markets
THE WORLD telecommunications equipment
Industry is in the grip of powerful structural
change. Once a business which was conducted
largely behind national borders, manufacturing-

is
increasingly becoming international, as suppliers
jostle to exploit new markets while confronting the
challenges of growing competition and rapid
advances in technology.

The industry is discovering a new zest for strate

ploughed their separate furrows recognise that it is in
their -common interest to join forces.

The most dramatic, and highly-publicised, recent
example of collaboration was the agreement earlier this
year between American Telephone and Telegraph and
philips of the Netherlands, Europe's largest electronics
and electrical company, to form a joint venture to sell
switching and transmission equipment internationally.
A new pattern of co- — ... —

operation is developing, which Bv GUY Dr irkMOUirnpe
extends beyond the telecom-

Uy <aUY OE JONWIERES
moniestiona Industry to Include —
computers and office products. T i , ^
It seems likely that such deals *5 ^
will continue to proliferate over £“ “SLiiSI*
the n«rt few veem been substantially funded—the next few years.

. either directly or indirectly—by
iueic di'c cate principal, ud national telecommunications

often inter-related, forces shap- administrations, which are the
ing the realignment of the principal customers for such
industry: equipment. But it is becoming
• The search for economies of increasingly difficult for them to

scale; Though the cost of recoup investments on this scale

microelectronics components through domestic orders and
continues to decline, the cost of exports,

developing the software needed At present, more than a
for the increasingly wide range dozen manufacturers are com-
of sophisticated functions which petlng to sell digital or semi-

modem telecommunications sys- dijptal switching equipment
terns can perform is rising at worldwide. Many industry ex-

least as fast Writing software P«rts believe that the number
is an almost entirely labour- may be halved over the next
intensive activity which requires decade, as companies decide

highly skilled manpower and is either to pool their activities or
notoriously prone to problems withdraw from the business

and delays.

The investment needed to
develop a new family of digital

altogether, as France's Thomson
Brandt is doing.

• Gaining market access: Few
public exchanges is noweompar- countries allow totally free

able to the sort of sums involved access to their tdecotnrounlca-
in development of a new com- tions markets. In Western
martini airliner

, ITT has spent Europe and Japan, powerful
an estimated $lbn so far on its state authorities (FIT'S) main-
System 12 switching, system, .tain monopolies oyer large parts

The City of London: the financial world's most dense toteeomrmmicatioiis market; above, the international
dealing room of the London branch of Merrill-Lynch

while Canada's Northern Tele- of the equipment market and
com has invested at least STOOsn. buy almost exclusively from.

favoured national suppliers.

Foreign companies can
unusually breach these barriers
only if they have manufacturing
operations In the countries con-
cerned or joint ventures with
local manufacturers.
The Third Worid, which for

many years was a fairly open
market, is also beoomng more
selective. The governments of
developing countries ore in-

creasingly trying to build up
indigenous telecommunications
industries on the bade of large
equipment ordera, and many
insist that much of the manu-
facturing be done locally in

cooperation .with Joe* partners.
In die U.S., the break-up of

AT A T is expected to open
up huge parts of the market
to manufacturers other than
Western Electric, which has
traditionally supplied most of
the BeBL System’s needs. But
the need to achieve visibility in

tiie TLS., to stay dose to the
mazhet and to mafotani suitable
distribution channels malraa

local manufacturing vartualty
essential.

• Mastering new technologies:
The merger of tdeoonuxnmica-
tbons and computing tech-
nologies means that industries
on either side of (he fence
must seek nerw skffis. Even. IBM
has acknowledged as much by
iinMng up with Bolm, a com-

pany only a fraction of its size
winch has been extremely
successful in the PABX market
Acquiring a knowledge of

different customer needs is

probably equally knportant The
emerging office automation
market Is likely to call for an
amalgam of data processing and
communications expertise and
suppliers which are deficient in
either field risk being left

behind.
Industrial affiances are by no

means a cure-all, however.
Established companies with a
long bistory of independence
tend to develop their own,
hxttvkku& ways of doing (things,

which are not always easily

PART TWO
Part One appeared yesterday
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compatible, while a Mg manu-
facturer which teams up with a
small, entrepreneurial, company
must take rare not to crush the
Latter’s spirit of initiative. In
both instances, patient and
skllied management may be
required to make the most of
partnership.
In the interests of their own

survival, increasing numbers of
companies seem likely to turn
to such link-ups la the future.
Economic and commercial
imperatives dearly point to the
development of an increasingly
international industry, in which
the loujftorm winners win be
those which operate an a world-
wide write.

• PAST ONE of this survey
included die following topics:

the US. marker, in the throes
of upheaval; the Ufi. PBX
market; AT&T, a monolith In
transition; a shake-out ahead
for US. equipment suppliers;
long-distance and local ser-
vices in the UX
Other articles examined

Britain's far-reaching objec-
tives and the re-organisation
of British Telecom; the
potential for new cable and
satellite technology; and the
Mercury challenge.

Other features mmlnni
the wide scope for joint state
ventures in Europe a«d the
investment programme of
European PITs.
FT writers also reputed

on latest telecommunication
developments In West Ger-
many, France. Italy, the
Nordic Countries, Bt-lglm ,

Netherlands, and the
Far East

# Editorial production of
this survey was by Hike
Wiltshire; design by Philip
Hunt
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Alan Cane examines the progress made towards the office of the future

The marriage that led

to the electronic office
SEVERALYEARS ago It was called
convergence; then office auto-
mation, and now it Is happening.

Right from the early days of
computing, it was dear that a
marriage of computing—the power
to process information—and. tele-

communications — the power to
move information around—should
revolutionise office practice.

Indeed, in some scenarios, it

does away with the office alto-
gether as executives work, from
home or any other place of their
choice using portable workstations
linked to computers at head-
quarters by telephone lines
Those scenarios have faded a little

these days, although there has certainly
been an increase in the numbers of
people who work from home using com-
puters of one sort or another. A recent
survey carried out by the British Equip-
ment Trade Association (BETA) showed
that almost two thirds of Britain's top
companies think they will have a signifi-

cant number of people working from
home by 1988.
There is a balance between the in-

creasing costs of transporting people to
work and providing them with services
there and the declining costs of the kind
of automated equipment which make it

possible to work from, home; that balance
is tipping increasingly towards the home.

New promise
Already, video teleconferencing

—

meetings held over telephone lines using
(dosed circuit television techniques—is

showing new promise now that the prob-
lems of squeezing all the information
which has to be transmitted in the com-
paratively narrow telecommunications
line conduit are beginning to be solved.
The chief objections to teleconferences

have been the “bandwidth compression*'
techniques which have tended to produce
a degraded image, coupled with the fact
that the basic equipment establish
the teleconference has been cumber-
some, or inconvenient, or both.

Earlier this year a small Silicon Valley
company. Compression Labs, announced
a system which seems to have gone a
long way to solving the “bandwidth
compression “ problem, using two tech-
niques called interframe and intraframe

coding which, essentially, ensure that
the system transmits only essential new
information—only, for example; details
of a speaker’s movement against a static

background.
The company has also developed a

compact camera/projection conferencing
system costing only $35,000 that is said
to eliminate the need for a specially
fitted conference room.
The chief challenge in applying tele-

communications to the office is to keep
costs to a and to make the
best use of the capacity available.

Which explains much of the excite-
ment in the past few months over local
area networks (LANs), ways of linking
together all the constituent parts of the
automated office—word processors, work-
stations, computers, facsimile machines,
copiers, filestores and printers—so that
information, and instructions can be
passed between them swiftly, accurately
and at low cost
Conventional high speed data trans-

mission techniques used for example to
move data between a computer and its

Terminals are complicated, very expen-
sive and they are physically inconveni-
ent to install in the typical office.

Speaking in London recently, Mr
Harold Harringtom, a senior systems
engineer with Sperry based at Salt Idke
City, Utah, poir/ed out: “ The communi-
cations techniques which served the
minte and the mainframes are not
appropriate for intra-office communica-
tions. The traditional approaches,
primarily a modem and a phone line,
fail inside an office because of a lack
of flexibility and performance.”
So LAN was conceived. There is at

present little agreement on whether the
most suitable LAN for the office should
be based on computer technology with
control residing in a separate processor
or indeed in -the peripheral devices them-
selves or whether it should be based on
the office switchboard—which is itself

simply a digital computer these days.
The computer approach is favoured by

companies such as Xerox, Digital Equip-
ment and Wang. The switchboard
approach by the telephone specialists

like Holm. Northern Telecom and, in
the UK, Plessey. Three years ago. on
balance, the computer solution was more
attractive. Now the telecommunications
companies have pulled back much of
that lead.
According to Mr Harrington: “IBM

and Texas Instruments are currently

engaged in a joint development effort

which will produce a token passing chip
set with a high degree of functionality.
It is anticipated that -these chips will

be used in products announced late in

1983.

Token passing Is simply a technique
for getting data on and off a LAN. Mr
Harrington implied that IBH would
announce first a ring — a dosed loop

where data emulates at high speed and
later a bus where information is broad-
cast to all devices on the LAN at the

same time.

He said: “Sperry plans to utilise LAN
techniques as the primary means of
communication between terminal, micro-
computer matTyfraTTw equipment.
The LAN of choice for Sperry will be
the tree token ring (the electronic
industry standard). This assumes that
the IBM implementation agrees with the
IEEE.

LAN techniques
If -there is a difference. IBM’s version

will become a de facto standard and it

is highly probable the IEEE documents
would be dunged to adopt any differ-

ences.”
Mr Harrington's comments shed new

light on what has been one of the most
Interesting questions in office automa-
tion. over the past few yean: in which
direction willQg move?
The undisputed leader in mainline

data processing, IBM has underlined its

power in the aspects of data processing
by securing some 30 per cent of the
Personal Computer market place within
two years of entry.

Its presence in the office has been
much more muted. There has been an
adequate word processor, a small busi-
ness system and some not very well
regarded software to tie them together.

There has been a powerful office
document distributor and printer and
various forms of ma« storage; but
nothing that could be described as a
clear direction ahead.
IBM’s entry into the Personal Com-

puter market place has been described as
taking customers from confusion to
safety. The same seems likely to be true
of the office market.
After word processing, electronic mail

is the most rapidly growing area of office
automation. These systems allow two or
more people to communicate with each

Forthcoming

surveys

in the FT
TWELVE SURVEYS oa the electronics
totiustriee wtH be psbfatwd by xb»
financial Tinfl* next war.
Th9 ttmy fjflat wffi betefa:

# Til* Httolaffimt

# >faairfictartttgAntottiation

0 (hffiWBkitiaat
# Electronic Component*

. # Electronics In Europe v .

# Computer* ta Baatof and Tuunca

fa Video and Broadcasting

# Software and Sortten

fa CoarnttUcaUsHfaBhalnete. '...

fa Electron!* fariormattao Service*

fa Large Computer*

Mobile coaaaMoications
Xn particular, the survey on mobile

communication# win examine recent
advances to the tortinotatf which offer
new freedom and ewromener to users
and we creating tdgbsnnrth markets
for eqwpmtncAnai service* worldwide.

The advent of cefiuter radio, which
users computer power atut modern
switching techniques to expand vastly
the capacity of mobile ctetanuaJcattons
systems, points to * -Itartiu* when the
pocket terminal wilt be connaocpUce.

The chief challenge in applying tdecommnnications to the office is to

keep cos^ to a minimum, and to make the best nse of the capacity
available. There is a surge of interest in local area networks (LANs) to
link together the constituent partsof the automated office,so that
information can be circulated swiftly, accurately and at low cost

Such terminals wtU fan usabl* almost
anywhere—in a car, a axl or on o street
comer and will be designed not just
for voice but for computer data as writ,
The advantages wifi be available nut

just to busy executives who went to take
their offices with them wherever they
go. Counter radio aba prunwc* to
extend modem commaanratiane to targe,
lightly-populated areas, particularly in

the thud world, which ft is not at

present practical to aqrve by means of
traditional terrestrial systems.

other using dectromcaUy transmitted
messages.
British Telecom, Gold and Leyland

System's "Comet" are commercially
available examples of electronic mail;
many companies with extensive telecom-
munications networks such os Citibank
or Chase Manhattan have their own
systems using this technology.
The important feature of such systems

is that communication can take place in
real time with both senderend recipient
at their terminals or over a period of
time. Messages are filed in a “mailbox”— the memory of the computer control-

ling the system — to be retrieved when
the recipient returns to his or her
terminal.
People who use electronic mall swear

by it. The paperless office is still as far
away as ever but electronic mail docs -

help to cut down paper messages — end
more significantly, phone calls.

Electronic matt is simply an extension
of message switching, computer tech-

niques applied to telex so that messages
could be stored and forwarded.
With she emphasis— as ever in tele-

communications — on keeping coats
down. Computer and Systems Engineer-

ing of Watford recently announced *
low cast electronic mutt system. Beeline,

based on Its odstiag message switching
techniques and existing termtaala
devices whether word proerem. per-

sonal computers or dumb terminate.

A typical configuration coe® between
£70.000 and £350-000.

The new interest In automating offices

ft due to a combination of falling hard-

ware coats, increasing need for econo-

mies and efficiencies and increased

awareness of the benefits. Now the band-
wagon has started to atere. it will not be
baited.

How the world’s leading equipment suppliers line up
• American Telephone and
Telegraph (U.S.): AT & T is

seeking new markets and
forming industrial alliances
both at home and abroad in
an effort to offset the ex-
pected loss of near-captive
business from its local tele-

phone companies, which it is

due to died early next year.

It has agreed to set up a
joint venture with Philips of
the Netherlands to sell

switching and transmission
equipment in Western
Europe, the Middle East and
parts of Latin America. It
is also holding talks on
collaboration, with— and a
possible investment in

—

Olivetti, Italy’s main office
produets company. It is

Involved In a joint chip-
making venture In South

Korea and has a part-share in
a small Irish telecommunica-
tions manufacturer.

At home, AT - A T is

expanding its sales channels
to include independent dis-

tributors and retail chains
such as Sears. It has also

licensed several microelec-
tronics manufacturers to use
its' Unix computer operating
system with their products.

• Compagnie Generate d’EIec-

triate (Prance): Owner of
GIT Alcatel, France's leading
telecommunications manufac-
turer, CGE recently deepened
its involvement in the Indus-
try by an asset exchange with
Thomson Brandt, the coun-
try's largest electronics and
electrical group. CGE is

assuming management con-
trol over a new state-backed

holding company, to which
,
Thomson has transferred its—telecommunications business.

OT Alcatel and the holding
company may eventually
'merge but whether the
reshuffle will enable France's
telecommunications industry
to remain internationally
competitive on its own is

uncertain. CTT Alcatel says
that it wants to ally itself

with foreign partners. It has
joined forces with Philips in
cellular mobile radio and has
held talks with Olivetti,

though these have produced
no firm results so far.

• L. M. Ericsson (Sweden):
Sweden's largest telecom-
munications group has
recently been rapidly expand-
ing its business into new
products and territories. It

aims to achieve much of its

future growth in Information
-systems. In -the past few
years It has bought Uatasaah,
the main Swedish computer
manufacturer, and Farit,
which makes electronic type-
writers and other office
product*
fa the UiL, it owns a joist

venture with Atlantic Rich-
field, the oil group. Involved
in equipment marketing; soft-

ware and cable-making. It Is

working with Honeywell, the
American computer manu-
facturer, to develop In the
U.S. voice and data systems
based on Ericsson PABXs
and Honeywell computers. It
also agreed recently to dis-
tribute banking terminals
through another American
computer company, Sperry.

Ericsson has a wide range

of international manufactur-
ing activities, including a
joint- fanfare fa Britain with
Thorn EXL
• GTE (UJS-): The biggest
vertically- integrated inde-
pendent telecommunications
company in the US, GTE
owns a UK equipment manu-
facturing venture jointly with
Ferranti and is collaborating
with Itallet, Italy's state-

owned equipment manu-
facturer. It is also Involved
in equipment production In
BrazO.
• International Business
Machines (IBM), U^: IBM
Is expected to build on its

allianre with Robs, In which
it bought z minority Interest
earlier this year, to expand
in telecommunications and
office automation. Head-
quartered in California, Holm

has grown fast In less than
a decade to become one of
the wocM*s- biggest manu-
facturers at digital private
exchanges (PABXs).
IBM owns one-third of

Satellite Business Systems,
which operates a sophisti-
cated satellite communica-
tions network in the U5.
IBM ta also seeking tele-

communications partners in
Western Europe, where it

makes its own PABXs, but
has announced no agreements
so far.

• Mitel (Canada):
Mitel has agreed to supply

a version of its large PAJBX.
the SX-2000, to be distributed
by ICL, the largest British-
owned computer manaTac-
tnrer.
Mitel was also collaborating

with IBM, apparently on de-

velopment of (ho SXJMQ, but
this deal was called off earlier
this faur. Another plan to
work with Sctendfie Atlanta
to develop satellite, cosaouadh
cathras system fate-
called off.

• Northern Telecom
(Canada):
monnexn seiecom is seea-

fag to broaden its busteras la
the UJL, where it has already
received large orders for
switching equipment. It is

working with computer manu-
facturers, including Data

.

General and Sperry, to make
their equipment compatible
with its products. Its large
SL-1 PABX is also made-
under licence by Britain's
General Electric Company.
Northern Telecom's U.S.

expansion plans have not been
trouble-free, however. Its

purchase of two nan Ameri-
can fata terminal mannfae-
taterfafaow 1970s led to
fag loans, which were only

. recently . brought under con-
’,,’ troL

*- •*

• Pfeseey (UK):
. Ubandfsatfou of Britain*
telecommonlcatlonB market
hag led Please? to venture

. oversew in an effort to
. achieve wodddin status. U
has aequiiod too public
switching basfaen of Strom-
berg-Cartsoc, an independent
American equipment swe
torturer, and has formed
links with Scientific Atlanta,
a UAL manufacturer or satel-

lite i«thu» and rite tele-

vision equipment.
•

It has also iBacuwd col-

laboration with Burroughs,
the American computer cere
pany.

Philips is bridging the Burroughs, CDC, Wang, Cll,

Hewlett-Packard, Digital, Sperry, Siemens, IBM, ICL,

NCR, Honeywell and Nixdorfcommunications gap.

Philips has done ft again!

While everybody else has been talking about
the need for a universally compatible wide-

area network. Philips has turned it into

practicality.

k is available. Today!

SOPHONET- the Synergetic Open Philips

Network.

Untilnowthe stumbling block has been
that information could not be shared and
exchanged by different makes ofequipment;
they were incompatible with each other,

becouse eoch manufacturer used his own
protocol.

SOPHO-NETovercomes this incompat-
ibility. It has the potential to connect virtually

all equipment regardless cfmanufacture, ft

allows intercommunication between incom-
patible terminals, computers and services.

SOPHO-NETshares traffic, transmitting

data, text end image over the same line.

Wah SOPHO-NETyour organization
may findfewer lines are needed. And with the

priceofleased lines today, th/s c&neconmejn
savings ofup iq4(Fc m your communications
costs.

SOPHONETnot onfy finks offyour
existing dataprocessing and office equipment;

it alsoconnects to public data networks as

well as your organization's own network.

From whichever make.
flexible, fast and. above all, secure.

Shoring infamiation within your company
should not mean sharing « with the compe-
tition. SOPHONETsthrce-levcIposswprd
check - to verify identity and aurfioritotion -

ensures that you don't.

SOPHONET provides corporate, loca-

tion and departmentalpocket -switched net-

working. Fail-sofa andwithend -to-end control.

SOPHONEToffers protocol conversions, so atf

mokes ofequipment and other networks can
communicate wuh each other, ifneed be on a
worldwide scale and through onycxiSMig tele-

communications hnk.

Information con be bouncetfaffsateltites

beamed through optical fibre cables, convert-

ed to rmcro-wove radio signals, transmitted

aior&publicor based switchedbypub/ic
end PABXexchanges - and delivered to your

temwiLjfsondpnmers.

SQPHO-N£riS dfeo the fastest informa-
tion handier in the world Nothing can witch
and transmit os much infarmotion permihute.

. SQPHQNCTg unique, ftuitfprotect and
improve your investment while reducing your

communications costs. With SOF.HOAtlyou
vail?gum a total communications i/ifio-

sbiKiureirthyQurexistity

Yput^tokncwn^aPcwSOPHO-
NET. Someet ia atfeleown'JJ inGeneva ond
see the SOfWiVFT system,Ob&aH&tiL
Vte’rt at stand 2.TIPfoam October2&
through Now'irPert Osendusybifrtifiiness

cord, sx«mg 'SQPHQNET,We‘figl<idiy *ehd

youmtredeti^infamwtiiwt;.

.

Telecom '83, stand 2.116, Geneva,
7

Oct 26 through Nov
Philips Telecommunications, P.O.Box 32. 1200JD Hilyersum, the Netherlands. 7etex +43712

'
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It looks like a typewriter.

is aword processo

It sends, receives and
stores TELETEX messages.

It’s the Eritex 10 TELETEX terminal from
Ericsson Information Systems.

Eritex 10 is more than a terminal-lfs a
workstation-with awide range offunctions to

increase your office productivity

A Daisy-WheelElectronic Typewriterphis...
Of course you have all the facilities ofan electronic

memory typewriter, Vni also have aword
processor with text editingand storage. Up to 25
pages can be stored internally-and disc storage

can be added eternally ifthat is not enough.

Most important-ifsa TELETEX Terminal
teletex is the pewEuropean standard for sending,
receivirg and storing messages overnormalphone
or datacommunications lines at speeds up to 30
times faster than ordinary Telex-though teletex is

intended to workwith normal Telex too.

Eritex 10 can not onlydo many things, it can

do most ofthem a£ the same time. It can transmit

or reccawe a TELETEX message while typing another
it canautomaticallyconnectyou to another

TELETEX terminal. It hasa separate memoryfor

phrases-names, addresses, telephone numbers,

standard headings, standard salutations.

Alone and unattended it can receiveand

storemETEX messagesforyou-24 hoursa day

ERICSSON

Eritex 10 ispart ofEricsson Information
Systems' total strategyto bring multi-function
workstations to everydesk-to increase

THE ERITEX 10 IS THE11st
FIRST TERMINAL TOBE\ A
VERIFIED BY BRITISH ^
TELECOM FOR THE PILOT 9
UK TELETEX SERVICE 9

Ericsson customers benefit from a rangeof
integratedandcommunications systems unique in

its completeness-from advanced digital f&BX
systems to distributed data processing K> personal
computers- and now TELETEX-all using the latest

. developments in technologyand ergonomics.

Ericsson

Information Systems Ltd

To: Ericsson Information Systems Ltd, 5

Northgate,72 Northoh Road, Harrow, HA2 0HE. I

Please sendme more details on the a

Eritex 10 TELETEX terminal. 1

Name . —— !

Position.

Company.

Address .

.
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CITY BUSINESS SYSTEM
A I'NIQI'E thrce-lo-cnr com-
mnnlcatioss terminal is

quietiv revolutionising the

way business is conducted
let the City or London.

Designed to meet the exact-

ing communication needs of

currency amt commodity
dealers in particular, the

City Business System com-
bines telephone, telex and
computer terminal.

AM operations are controlled

by fingertip touch of labelled

"keys" wWeh appear on a
visual display unft. The teach-

ing action is delected by
means a grid of Infra-red

beams which run over the

surface of the screen.

In this way the user can
make Internal or external
phone calls, hold and release
them, and also designate a
Use as private. The system
can store np to 5,000 pages
of htfonaalioa *$ wen as
accessing Information that is

stored on other compatera—
this is displayed on the top
half of the screen.

Up to a total of 1.024

exchange Unes, switchboard
extensions or private fines,

can be connected to the
system, and it can cater for

a maximum of 513 dealer

consoles.
The City Business System

is the latest addition to
British Telecom's special

raxutc of services to business

la the capital. A special net*

work, the London Overlay
Network, uses digital Units

which can carry voice or
video or computer data, giving

the nation's financial centre
tire Telecommunications ser-

vices it needs. By providing
specialised services and
private circuits on demand,
national and International

organisations are ablo to
operate more efficiently and
more competitively.
Seen here is the new

Central Treasury operation at
’Williams & CIyn*s bank In

Lombard Street The hack Is

the first In the world to nsc
this comprehensive City Bus!* •

ness System.

New moves to harmonise

international standards

Telephone. mo

Ericsson Information SystemsUd, Northgate, 72 Northott Road, Harrow, Middx HA20HE. Tel: (H.-422 3442

A FEW YEARS ago. when the

European Commission first took
an interest to the development
of telecommunications to
Europe, it carried out a study
to determine what telecom-
munications equipment and
systems were uniformly stan-

dard throughout the European
Community. The findings con-
firmed Us worst fears, for
among the hundreds of items
it looked at. only the humble
telephone pole was found to be
a reasonably standard product
Had the Commission extended
its survey beyond Europe this
lack of uniformity would have
been even more alarming.

For most industries and
service supplies the general
lack of common international
standards is little mote than an
inconvenience they have ajhi.4
to cope with. In most cases,
equipment and systems operate
in a national environment and
are not required to be inter-
connected on a real-time basis
to equipment and systems in
other countries which may have
adopted different technical
standards. Telecommunications,
however, cannot operate in this
way. By its very nature it has
to be a totally integrated inter-

national system which, in the
emerging information tech-
nology age, must allow sub-
scribers world-wide to com-
municate one with another, no

t

jut by voice but to exchange
data and images.

Complex network
The international telephone

network is the largest and most
complex interconnected real-
time system in the world. link-
ing more than 550m telephone
through a series of switches and
across transmission media rang-
ing from a pair of copper wires
to optical fibres and satellite
links. Many other data net-
works have been, and are con-
tinuing to be, introduced along
with new mobile radio systems
and a vast range of new-
terminal devices and many new
subscriber services. This total
system must be able to inter-
connect freely on an inter-
national basis if its full and
exciting potential is to realised.

and this means common inter-

connect standards and operat-
ing procedures and protocols.

International telecommunica-
tions standards have, tradition-

ally, been the responsibility of
the International Telecommuni-
cations Union's technical arm.
the International Telephone add
Telegraph Consultative Com-
mittee (CCTTT). The ITU has
been relatively successful since
it was established in 1365 in
creating standards to maintain
the flow of International voice
communications, although in
recent years differing national
intepretations of some of its

standard recommendations in
the data communications area
have led to some minor prob-
lems of incompatibility, inter-
national committees like the
CCITT tend to move at a very
slow pace, but in the past this

not not presented major difficul-

ties because the 15-io£0-ycar
operating life of most equip-
ment gave ample tlmo for the
committee to develop and imple-
ment standards for successive
new generations. The new
semiconductor-based technology
of the information age. how-
ever. has changed all this. Not
only is the range of products
and services expanding at a
very fast rate, because of the
sheer pace of technological
advance, equipment innovation
cycles have become greatly
shortened.
Some fears have been

expressed that the establish-
ment of standardisation recom-
mendations and their so-called
harmonisation could delay the
introduction of new systems.
While this certainly might have
occurred in the past in those
countries where the tradition-
ally conservative post and tele-

commuications administrations
would have accepted such
delays, in the new era of
increasing liberalisation and
pressures from international
user and other groups, such
delays will be difficult to
tolerate.
Two tilings will occur. Firstly,

national administrations will
increasingly anticipate stan-
dards and plan their future
network and subscriber services
with, hopefully, sufficient flexi-

bility to enable them to adjust
the tiller and come on course
once the CCITT standards are
published. Not a very exact
science. Secondly, and potenti-

ally a considerably greeter
threat to harmonisation, there
is the competitive Industrial

factor.

Benefits

Manufacturing companies ob-
viously gain most benefit from,

advancing technology W they
can be the first to the field with
a new product. Companies can-

not wait indefinitely for inter-

national standards recommen-
dations and. seeing as they do
a CCTTT apparently unable to

adjust to the new demands of
The 1980s. some are forging

ahead in an attempt to impose
their own standards <n tho ran
of the industry by establishing

a dominance in a market area
which, they hope will, in turn,

lead to the establishment of a
dc facto standard which the
CCITT will be forced to accept

(the IBM factor}.

WhUo there are examples
where this has succeeded In
the telecommunications field

(Stamens can he said to have
achieved that result vrttfc telex),

in moat cases the world ends
up with numerous tocoaqgotiMp
systems which may offer some
short-term gains to a mxnufte-
turer and some users but in the
long-term impose delays and
restrictions on too overall

growth of the total system.
At the end of the day it is

the system user who suffers,

either by having to pay more
for hb equipment or by being
unable to benefit to flic full

from a new system. There are
many examples but typical is

the current situation arising,
from the introduction of cellu-
lar radio systems in Europe.
These systems effectively
extend the telephone system
for mobile use, allowing sub-
scribers to dial into and receive
calls via the public telephone
network in the same way as
they would as a residential sub-
scriber. There is already a
network covering the greater
part of Scandinavia which

means that, for example, a Nor-
wegian can drive from Oslo to
Helsinki and use his mobile
telephone throughout the jour-
ney. Xt would seem logical for
European admintotratoxn to
wish to extend this system
throughout the Continent so
that subscribe!* from any one
country visiting any ocher coun-
try by car could connect into
the telephone network.

It Is not to be. Britain bos
opted for a different
system, the French and Ger-
mans seem set to opt for
yet another system, while the
Dutch have Chosen the same
system. » the Scandinavians but
have changed the technical
parameters and hence rendered
It Incompatible. So, although
there are no major technical
problems that could not be over-
come, users will now have to
wait until the next generation
of celhzlar radio systems arrive
in the 1990s and. hopefully,
soma common standards, before
Eurapc wlde mobile telephony
becomes a reality.

Major efforts

.
Hopefully many or the prob-

lems of the establishment of
standards wilt quickly be y*
sowed. The ‘hew secretary
general of the ITU and the
director of the CCITT are fully
aware of the problems which
exist and are making major
efforts to resolve them. There
are signs that internationally
agreed standards wilt emerge
from the CCTTT for the new in-
tegrated services digital net-
work. including those for stand-
ard multi-purpose interfaces.
The focus of harmonisation
efforts in Europe Is the Euro-
pean Conference of Postal and
Telecommunications Adminis-
trations (CEPT), founded in
1959 to facilitate cooperation
among 26 national administra-
tions. Its five main harmonisa-
tion working groups are ABo
making a major contribution
within Europe which Utey be-
lieve will set patterns for
broader international harmon-
isation.

Robot Raggett

World Communications Year

has an educational theme
THIS YEAR fans been desig-
nated World Communications
Year by the United Nations.
One of the main objectives of
the "Year" is to stimulate the
international development of
communication and so narrow
die gap between the rich tech-
nocratic societies of the West,
and poor, often-isolated com-
munities in the Third World.

In the West, where (despite
many critics} the telephone and
broadcasting systems are, in
general, second to none, the
ability to communicate over
long distances at a few
seconds' notice is taken for
granted.

Yet in many other parts of
the world the basic tools of
communication are lacking

—

roads are inadequate and, in
many cases, telephones do not
exist. These deficiencies are a
major obstacle to economic
development.

The U.N. regards the
development of communications
throughout the world as an
important element in the fight
against hunger, unemployment,
ignorance and poverty—hence
World Communications Year.

Sir Donald Maitland, who is

chairman of the UK's national
committee for World Com-
munications Year, comments:
As a country, we devote mil-

lions of pounds to helping
economic development and re-
lieving hardships across the
world. Much of this — and
other foreign aid — could be
far more effective if there
existed basic systems for com-
munication between the people
to need and the agencies ad-
ministering relief.

“ Effective communication has
a Catalytic effect on economic
development, and countries

which don't have good com-
munications are therefore at
an immediate economic disad-
vantage.

" World Communications
Year is therefore, despite its

grandiose title, a timely and
important initiative.”

Unlike previous “ Years,”
such as the International Year
of the Disabled. World Com-
munications Year is not at first
sight an event which lends it-

seLE to public Involvement.
But the theme for much of

World Communications Year is

an educational one, with
governments and companies in
the communications field taking
a leading part in helping others
to use modem telecommunica-
tions equipment more effec-
tively.

Manufacturers
In the UK, the national

world communications group,
which represents most leading
manufacturers of telecom-
munications equipment. is
co-ordinated by the Department
of Industry, which has a vested
Interest In promoting Britain's
technical ability, particularly in
the telecommunications field,
at home and abroad.
The “Year” is being rounded

off in the UK with a one-day
conference at the Royal Lon-
caster Hotel, London, on
December 7. This event is
under the auspices of the
Department of Induslrv. the
Department of Trade and the
British Computer Society.

The conference theme will beM Telecommunications — the
Trade Routes of the Future

"

and will highlight the import-
ance Of information technology
and telecommunications both
as a “ lubricant '* of trade

channels and as a valuable pro-
duct in itself.

As Sir Donald Maitland says:
" It’s easy to be sceptical about
the nature and purpose of these
'Years* which are proclaimed
from time to time by the UN.
There is no doubt, however,
that they do contribute to in-
creasing understanding and
awareness of problems.

** World Communications
Year is an occasion fbr looking
at the world from a different
viewpoint. It also offers a large
number of British companies
important opportunities
abroad.”

Michael Wiltshire

Sir OoaaidJHfttttand: “ a
- timely and important

initiative ”

Theleaders in

specialisttelecom
test measurement

W&G Instruments ora the first to measure up
to the latest telecommunications technology
by producing the most comprehensive range
of rest and measuring equipment to vital to
the efficient maintenance of dare and
communications networks.
Product development and manufacture is

H??^.
nokori 81 the ^vmouth plant in Devon.w&G Sales end Service at Progress House,

Groenford, Middlesex handle the complete
range of instrumentation for coble, data tad
pem network testing.
Sand for details of W&G Telecommunication
Technology to;
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Rex Winsbury discusses what progress has been made towards a wired society

Interactive services await
breakthrough to mass appeal

TELE-SHOPPING, tele-banking,
tele-conferencing, videophones
and on-line distribution of in-
formation are all part of the
yet-tofee-realised dream of a
wired society. But if the
achievements are yet small, they
are none the less significant
The rapid spread of home and
personal computers over the
past two years has, for the first
time, meant that many offices
and households have the type
of - terminal that makes these
visions practical. Experiments
in Germany, with the Verbrau-
cheitoank; in France, at Biarritz;
in the UK, with -the Homelink
home hanking scheme; in the
U.S., with videotex systems like
Viewtron; and the concerted
trend to building new high-
capacity cable systems across
Europe, make it likely that sub-
stantial changes are now in
train in the way money and in-
formation are handled.

Homeltak, operated by the
Nottingham Building Society
and the Bank of Scotland, is
the first substantial thrust into
home (raid office) tele-banking
in the UK It had always been
forecast that the first move
would not be made by a major
clearing bank, and so it proved.
After selective and regional
advertising during the summer,
Homellnk has now moved to
full-scale national promotion, it
operates across the Prestel view-
data network.

Homdink
Interestingly, it has progres-

sively seduced the requirements
for participating in the Home-
link scheme, from a £10,000
building society deposit in the
early trial phase to £1,000. You
can transfer money between the
building society and the bank,
order bills to be paid, ask for
loans, obtain credit cards and
perform other routine banking
functions.
You either have a special

Home Deck adaptor for your
TV set; or you can access Home-
link through your micro-
computer as a member of
Mlcronet 800, the other inter-

active development on Prestel,

this time mainly for the distri-

bution of games to home micros
by telesoftware. Since Its

launch earlier this year, Micro-
net has gained over 3,000 sub-
scribers, although progress in

the market has been somewhat
delayed by problems

.
of dqta

corruption over the telephone
lines and acoustic couplers so
far used. Flug-fca modems and
ROM software ame now on offer

to BBC and Sinclair owners.
Prestel has had a hard

struggle cq reach Its present
total of about 30,000 terminals
in use, although that makes it
by far the largest viewdata sys-
tem in use anywhere in the
world. It has sought, but not
found, a mass market. As the
main distinctive characteristic
of Prestel and viewdata is its

inter-activity, thin has brought
a general reaction against the
idea of universal telephone-
based systems.

Prestel
Prestel itself has taken the

route of special-purpose appli-
cations, such as travel industry,
Micronet and Homelink. Private
viewdata systems have to an
extent taken over some of these
same dedicated applications. BL
and Ford for stock control in
the motor industry; Rumblelows
in the electrical retail trade,
using Bishopsgate terminals;
Thomas Cook in the travel
trade; Baric in the pharma-
ceutical business — are an
examples of successful applica-
tion of the viewdata idea to
specific purposes.

There is, indeed, a view now
gaining ground that viewdata
as a separate style of distri-

buted computing will disappear,
merging back into on-line com-
munications and micro-comput-
ing. but taking with it its

lessons of simplicity of screen
display, ease of use, and
common standards of communi-
cation and screen lay-out An
example of this is the GEC
Foxi system now in use in the
Chemical Bank foreign ex-
change dealing room in the
City of London, which is quasi-
viewdata in that it combines
the menu method of data selec-

tion and the page method of
data display with standard
video terminals in monochrome,
and depends on its calculating
power rather than a large data-
base for its performance.

GEC, supplier of the basic
hardware and software on
which Prestel runs and operator
of a private viewdata bureau
used by British Rail and
the Export Credit Guarantee
Department, among others, is

also marketing a range of
private viewdata systems, in
the range of £25,000-plus termi-
nals to £500,000.
The pioneer of home banking

in Europe was undoubtedly the
Verbraucberbank of Hamburg,
it small -credit bank, tbat began
with a 'highly automated bank-
ing .system ajwi, «arteiy^.it;jA
viewdata terminals, so that
clients could see their bank
statements, have bills paid,
and order foreign currencies
through tile terminal, using
once-oxdy transaction numbers

added to their personal PIN
numbers to ensure security
from fraud.

Haw far this experiment ex-
tends to the major German
banks will in part depend on
the spread of the German view-
data system, Bildschirzntext,
which was formally launched as
a public service In September
at the Berlin Radio and TV
Fair, but whose real marketing
to the German public has been
delayed until next year by
problems with the software of
the IBM system chosen for the
purpose. Meanwhile, GEC, sup-
plier of the German trial

system, has done good business
supplying stop-gap help to the
German Bundespost.

However, in terms of ambi-
tion. hacked by public money,
it is the French experiments
at Biarritz that will attract most
attention. Aimed at only 1,500
users (yet to be signed up)
and rising advanced fibre-optic

cabling (now installed), its aim
is to test both conventional uses
of cable for distribution of
multipleTV channels—'typically
the French are arguing about
whether they all have to be
ffn»nplwlangnag i» Or
whether “ foreigners *’ are
allowed — and for state-of-the-

art interactive uses such as
picture telephones, Interactive
viewdata, database access and
reservation facilities, and (per-
haps most interesting of all)

on-demand access to video
material, whether feature films

or (say) documentaries about
the city’s attractions. This latter
may use laserdisc players at
the cable head end to distribute
the moving pictures, real time,
to the requesting subscriber.

French PTT
Whether all this works, and

whether the huge cost to the
French PTT (about £3,000 per
home connected) is worth it,

remains to be seen. But as a
testbed for France’s generally
ambitious plans to cable the
entire country with fibre optics

as an industrial objective, it

may justify itself in other than
purely local comercial terms.
Similarly, some of the UK
private cable operators, such as
Rediffusion and Tbom-EMI, are
planning state-of-the art cable
installations whose objective is

not narrowly commercial, bat to
act rather .as motor xacing.does
for tiie. big car manufacturers,
both ax' HR and to advance the
frontiers o£‘ technology.- r

It is the role of cable in the
future of inter-active services
that raises the most interesting
questions. Cable systems can
offer full field teletext which

gives a dose approximation to
inter-activity, and with the
normal return path on the cable
can be genuinely inter-active.

They can, If wanted, offer inter-
active services at marginal
rates, «wn»n<nf that the main
revenues of the cable system
are derived from entertainment
services. They can offer sub-
scription rates as opposed to
the tixnobased charges that are
characteristic of telephone-
based viewdata.

'Whether they will do all these
things remains to be seen. But
UjS. experience tends to sug-
gest that once cable has been,
built, there is an incentive to
provide as many add-on services
as possible, to generate maxi-
mum marginal revenues.

In the UK. British Telecom
is offering to negotiate terms
for supplying Prestel across
cable systems, and is also offer-

ing Prestel-derived interactive
services to cable operators. It
is true therefore that no one,
anywhere, has yet managed to
demonstrate that there is a
mass market for commercially-
based inter - active services.
But the development of
cable, plus the penetra-
tion of personal comput-
ing, make l£ foolhardy to sup-
pose that the idea of generally
available interactive services,
bravely pioneered by Prestel
five years ago, may not yet
come to fruition, albeit in dif-
ferent guises.

Britain's Mercury system: distribution node
equipment (above) for Mercury links also

provides facilities for direct voice traffic

between sites

Robert Raggett analyses the formidable problems of switching to ISDN

Race against time for super network
THE WORLD'S telecommunica-
tions networks have developed
over the last century, primarily
to provide a means of analogue
voice communications in which
varying frequencies, correspond-
ing directly to the sound waves
generated by speech, are carried
through a complex network of
wires, cables, radio Unto and
electro - mechanical switches.
Currently more than 550m trie-

phones are connected to this
world-wide network, and most
of them can be directly con-
nected one with another.
Over the past decade, new

electronScs have provided the
technical and economic means
to begin to replace this ageing
analogue network with new
electronic digital systems.
Digital transmission and switch-
ing systems, in which any form
of information—voice, data or
images—can be represented and
passed through the network in
the farm of groups of coded
digital pulses, offer many
advantages over analogue sys-

tems in terms of technical per-

formance and cost saving.
Beyond these, because digital
codes are the language of com-
puted, the new digital networks
will enable administration* to
offer a whale range of new com-
puter-based subscriber services
such os short form dialling; call

forwarding .and even syn

-

thesized spoken guidance and
assistance to the cotter.

These same technological
advances which are enabling
administrations to modernise
their networks ana offer new
telephony services are

being exploited in the creation
of what has become known as
the new information technology.
High speed data transmission
between a wide range of ter-
minals, facsimile, viewdata, ter-
minal access to data bases, and
high speed telex (teletext) end
other electronic mail services
are among same of the new In-
formation services ah*eady
being demanded.
While new dedicated com-

munications networks are being
created to satisfy some of the
demand for these services, in
the long term it is clearly desir-
able to exploit the inherent
capabilities and widely installed
base of the future digital tele-
phone network to create a
single integrated services digi-
tal network (ISDN).
The ultimate goal is to pro-

vide subscriber -to- subscriber
digital connectivity (both fixed
and mobile) to support a wide
range of voice and mon-voice
sendees. This “super network”
wflll not only enable a mobile
telephone subscriber in & car
in, say, London, to communicate
by voice, data or facsimile to
any other fixed ©r mobile sub-
scriber anywhere in the world,
it wifl provide a whole range of
interactive banking and retail
services, access to a wide range
of specialist and general infor-

mation data, bases, provide resi-
dential security alarm services
andrperhaps'mtLm&tely. drifver
the Financial. Times to sub-
scribers via a terminal and
printer.

Importantly, there will also
be gateway connections to end

from the ISDN to other private
data end information networks.
In this way, for example, cus-
tomers so authorised will have
access to banking networks to
enable them to conduct a range
of transactions, while executives
working at home will have full
access to their company’s pri-

vate information networks via
the ISDN.
The ISDN cannot, of course,

be switched on overnight. Its
development will evolve over
the next decade as more and
more of the world-wide tele-

phone network is converted for
digital operation. A crucial

challenge to planners today is

to develop facilities and ser-
vices that meet the customer’s
current needs, yet can evolve
gracefully to meet future ISDN
requirements.

Data needs
Telecommunications admini-

strations and operating com-
panies are already installing
digital switching and transmis-
sion facilites and developing
network access, switching, sig-

nalling raid transmission sys-

tems that will meet current data
needs as well as the future
expected international ISDN
standards. From the user view-
point the aim is to have a
limited, number of standard
multipurposes Interfaces which
ben be ‘u£6d to connect a wide

'

range of approved user ter-

minals. private branch exchange
data bases and local area net-
works to the public ISDN net-
work.

Several administrations1 hove
introduced special data services

which are clearly forerunners
to the ISDN capability, while
separate trial systems are bring
established In a number of
countries to gain both technical
experience and customer
response to tomorrow's tele-

communications services.

In the UK the introduction
of System X digital telephone
exchanges and high capacity
digital fibre optic, coaxial cable
and radio transmission systems
is providing the 'basis for the
evolution to ISDN. System X
features which provide digital
access for customers, with an
advanced signalling system and
appropriate call handling pro-
cedures for voice and non-voice
calls, have already been Intro-
duced by British Telecom in
London for business users. As
the installation of System X
exchanges progresses through-
out the UK the facilities of this
initial overlay network wtil be
extended to other business
centres. Services British Tele-
com proposes to offer its ISDN
subscribers indude circuit

switched data from 2.4 to 64
kbits/s, facsimile at 64kbits/s,
teletex (high speed telex ser-

vice), viewdata, private digital

circuits, access~4» - the packet
switching service, slaw-scan,
and distal telephony.
*“

'BtrtTias is*jusrthe beginning:
International standardisation
of signalling protocols is

important to avoid, or at least
minimise, the conversion neces-
sary at international gateways

between national networks. It
is far from clear at this stage
to what extent international
standards will be agreed and
implemented. It % also far
from dear if and how the
emerging wideband cable net-
works being planned initially

for cable TV will impinge on
the traditional markets of the
telecommunications administra-
tions if they begin to offer voice
and data services. There are
also many technical problems
to be overcome, not so much at
the basic research level but in
developing equipment and sys-

tems at a price that ds both
attractive to the user and offers

sufficient return to the
administrations. Price is

crucial, for to succeed ISDN-
related services have to be
attractive and to be used by
the mass residential sub-
scribers. That market still has
to be convinced that there are
alternatives to the postman and
the newspaper delivery boy.
The public switched tele-

phone network has been
allowed to evolve over more
than 100 years in. a period of
relatively slow technical
change and . now provides a
relatively efficient world-wide
service. The integrated ser-

vices digital network, in a
period of rapid technical
change and the convergence of
telecommunications and .com-
puter technologies, has. afthe
very least, to emulate the
success of the telephone net-
work, and to do so in about one
tenth of the time. It’s a tall

order end maybe just a dream.

Thebusinesswroddlsmostadvanced
telephoneswitchboardsaremadehereby

theworldtsleading
producer:Mitel.
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Increased c^mmimirations efficiency

means increased business efficiency. And
that’s what you get from the Mitel

Superswitch™ family of advanced electronic

telephone switchboards

A Superswitch to meet
your needs

No matter what type

of business you’re in,

no matter how big

or small, there’s a
Superswitch to
suit your needs

—

from 5 to 10,000

lines.

Impressive range

of features
Superswitchis

packed with an
impressive range

of time- and

cost-saving features. For instance, it will

automatically call you back if the extension

you dial is ‘busy’, you can put calls cm ‘held’,

make conference calls, arrange for your calls

to follow you within the building ... and
many, many more. All programmable to suit

your exact requirements.

Saves you time, space, energy, money
Superswitch is very

:

and has its own built-in diagnostics so that,

if anything does go wrong, it's rapidly
identified and isolated. It’s smaller than any
comparable system, so takes up less

valuable space. It’s easier to install and
operate. It uses less power. All ofwhich
saves you time, space, energy, money.

Wforid-1

The reason why the Superswitch
family outperform comparable
systems on the market is not hard

to see: they're digitally-controlled, and
their innovative design is based on ourown
world-beating semiconductor technology.

Available &om BT
We supply Superswitch products to British

Telecom (BT) who market them as the Regent,*
Viceroy,* and Kinsman.*
Distributor network

Our Superswitch products are also
available through a nationwide network
of distributors.

Hforid’s largest
We’re the world’s largest manufacturer, by

volume, of electronic telephone switchboards,
with a global market base.

Better business efficiency

If you want more efficient business
communications, coupled with cost control,

contact us today.
TM—Hade mark of Mile! Corporation +— British Telecom registered name.
These products are available from your local Brltisb Tblecom sales office.
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Liberalisation is creating opportunity -freeing
business to choose new communication equipment.
Business Telecom is the major telecommunications
forum in the UK. Building on the remarkable success
of the 1983 exhibition. Business Telecom ’84 has
doubled in size.

If your company is involved in this market, Business
Telecom will provide an unrivalled opportunity to

display to the business community your products

and services.

For further information on how to reserve your exhibition

stand, telephone or simply dip your business card to this

advertisement and return it now to:

Online Conferences Limited, Pinner Green House,
Pinner HA5 2AE, Middx. Phone: 01-868 4466

The world's most important events on the

impact of high technology on business.

Italcom, the company established by Italtel, Gte and Telettra

to market worldwide Ccitt second-generation
digital public switching systems,

will present its activity and products for public networks
on Thursday, 27 October at 11 a.m.

at the Noga Hilton International Hotel,

quai du Mont-Blanc 19, Geneva
The seminar will include speeches by top executives

of Italtel, Gte, Telettra and Italcom

and will be introduced by Arthur D. Little.

mitatmm
At Telecom 83, Italcom exhibits its products at stand no. 1.55 of the Italian

Pavilion, Nouveau Palais des Expositions et des Congres, Geneva.

,
If It doesn’t work,

do it our way. It does.

The BUDAVOX EPEX fully

electronic private branch
exchanges solve your problem.

We can solve your communication
problems. You are welcome at the
Budavox stand No. 2.28 at Telecom
83 Exhibition, Geneva, where we
will be pleased to show our latest

equipment : among others, our digital

fully electronic telephone private

branch exchanges, our data

teleprocessing equipment radio -

telephones and earner equipment.
We offer complete turn-key systems
to meet special needs of customers
for private networks.
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Defense for a wide variety of
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Although defence commonics*

planned

As a result, over recent years, AigM*. *» test the efficiency of

there has been a proliferation ?«*• an“ ** secret, surveu-

of -spy fa the sky" types of transxnlsstom

satellite, undertaking 24-hours-a- techniques,

day surveillance not only of
what happens on the ground but a ia

also of what is being done by Applications
Soviet satellites themselves. There are also some further,
A by-product of this situation even wider, applications of de*

has been a dramatic improve- fence communications tech-
meat in intra-space commonica- niques that are envisaged for
tions techniques, with both the Space Shuttle and for tile

photographic end other data communications satellites it may
: being capable of transmission launch. It has been argued by
i
electronically from the satel- the U.S. Air Force for some

i lites (or the Space Shuttle) to time that satellite surveillance

i ground stations for relay to the of air activity over a major
! military commanders for inter- battlefield area—even on a re-

! Dictation and subsequent action, gional basis covering a vast
_ -h-^, area, such as the Central Front

It is
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step in
?! might be even more effective

communications technique is than that carried out at present
translated 'from the strategic to by sach syatgms as the Air-
the tactical sphere, with com- borne Warning and Control
manders In the field being able

(Awacs> aircraft or the Air De-
to see In an instant ou TV fence Ground Environment
screens in battlefield command

(ADGE) radar chains that
posts a complete picture of already exist, giving early in-
enemy ground dispositions os dications Qf enemy aircraft or
detected by satellites and re- missile attacks.
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High-speed approach to

public radio-telephony
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THERE CAN HARDLY have
been an area of electronic
technology that has undergone
such a trauma of change in
recent times as public radio-
telephony.

In the UK, for example, in
a little more than a year there
has been a Government
announcement that two com*
petitive cellular radio services
will be sanctioned, followed by
an intense period of media
and industry discussion, the
formation of several consortia,
and finally the granting of
licences to two of them with
a proposed start-up date of
early 1985.

Both consortia have also
chosen network equipment sup-
pliers:

_
Motorola is to provide

an initial £20m of switches
transmitters to the British
Telecom - Securicor grouping
while Racal MiUicom ha*
announced that it expects to
buy £100m of network elec-
tronics from Thorn-Ericsson.
All of the mobile radio industry
is expected to offer mobile
by 1985.

This welcome high-speed
approach in fact has been
preceded by an incubation
period extending back to the
late 1950s when Bell Labs came
up with the “ cellular ’* idea.

Cost-effective

However, only recent advances
in fast computerised exchanges,
together with radio-telephones
that can be rapidly re-tuned
by computer, have allowed such
systems to become practical
and cost-effective.

There has already been con-
siderable progress in other
countries. Scandinavia has had

since 1981; there are others in
Japan; the German C-900 system
will go into public service next
year, and there ate two major
trials in the U.S. that are about
to be converted to commercial
operation.

Many systems have been .on
offer from manufacturers, too.
There is the original AT & T
concept, AMPS (advanced
mobile phone service) and a
variant from Motorola called
Dynatac which will be used in
the UK by ST/Securicor.
Philips/Tekade have offered
MATS-E, which claims higher

capacity but Which is still trader
development, Siemens has the
C-900 and NEC in Japan is
actively seeking international
business. Ericsson, which de-
veloped the NMT system, will
supply Racal-Millicom.

Cellular radio will completely
change the radiotelephone
scene. The reason is simply that
with conventional “one trans-
mitter per city" systems, the
operating authorities (historic-
ally, in Europe, the PTTs) have
rapidly run out of radio chan-
nels. This is because they can
be re-used geographically to a
limited extent only and are
small in number because of
spectrum allocation policy.

As a result demand always
exceeds supply and the price of
these services remains high.

To cover a large city satis-

factorily the transmitter most
be high powered to reach the
edges of, say, a 25-mile diameter
area. Then, however, It is likely
to interfere with other cities up
to 100 miles away, making wide
re-USe Of the ehamirig difficult

With cellular techniques, the
total service area is divided up
Into several M

cells.” each with
its own low power transmitter
and highly sensitive receiver.

Each cell has sufficient
channels allocated to give a
satisfactory grade of . service
(minimum waiting) but the key
point is that the low transmitter
power allows these channels to
be re-used in a second cell

perhaps only a few miles away.
The number of subscribers that
can be accommodated can be
easily increased 20-fold.

Each of the cell stations is

land-Une, connected to a switch-
ing centre which sets up calls

phone network and also- hands
vehicles over from one cell to
the next as they move about.

Typically, when the user lifts

his handset and keys a number,
the vehicle or hand-portable unit
broadcasts a request for a voice
channel maTig a special signal-
ling frequency. The cell base
stations monitor the signalling
channels, enabling the central
computer to know where the
vehicle is (by compara-
tive measurements of signal
strength). The central computer
then knows which set of
frequencies to apply and a

channel can be allocated to the
caller.

The process takes only a
fraction of a second. When
moving from one cell to the
next the channel frequency
changeover may take place in
mid-conversation hut is generally
not noticed.

The AMPS system, on which
Motorola’s Dynascan equipment
is based, uses sectored direc-
tional transudttaiur aerials.

These enable St to address a
particular mobile while sending
less signal in other directions,
increasing the system capacity
by reducing Interference with
other ceils and penttlttiag even
more frequency re-use.

In the U.S., where trials are
two. or three yeans old,
engineers are already consider*
ing some of the problems that
wfll arise if demand, as
expected, rises dramatically
when the systems "go cam-
mercnL”

Immediate go-ahead
This is about to happen in the

AT&T Chicago trial and
American Radio 'telephone
Service, which runs the Wash-
ington Baltimore system, has
applied for immediate go-ahead.
At a recent London conference

put on by Oyez and sponsored
by the Mobile Radio Users’
Association, Andrew
technical director of ARTS, said
It was Mkely that even the latest
electronic switching units win
be over-taxed by the 60,000 or
so subscribers expected by 1987.

At peak times of toe day the
system might have to cany out
one switching transaction every
microsecond (millionlh of a
SMHldlfl* Ka will nrnhahlv ha
necessary to use distributed
switching centres able to "talk
to each other” in order to avoid
congestion.

In toe UK, apart from the
decision that both wOl use
AMPS-based systems, only
limited operational data is

available about the two services
-Hh criticism made by Walter
Stevenson, chairman of toe
Mobile Radio Users’ Association.
He believes that companies

planning to spend considerable
sums equipping their execu-
tives urgently need hard data
on mobile equipment prices,

maintenance charges, call fees

and such things as service areas
and signal strengths.

However, John Garrett tech-
nical director of toe BT/Securi-
cor -venture, was at toe con-
ference in London and was able
to give some idea of toe stan-
dards now being developed at
the Department of Trade and
Industry.
An important area needing de-

velopment beyond that applied
hi the UjS. to AMPS is “roam-
ing" It should be possible tor
any UK user to roam, into areas
served by the competing system.
Furthermore, a British motorist,
fox- example, should eventually
be able to use his equipment in
any lother European country.
BT/Securicor and Racal MUli-
com have started talks on the
subject.

Apart from inter-system
roaming, other interfaces are
under active consideration. One
is toe “air Interface" which
covers both signalling across
the radio path and toe neces-
sary performance parameters
of tiie mobile units, allowing
radios from different makers
to give acceptable performance.

Another is toe connection be-
tween radio systems and toe
public switched network: there
will be a range of options
which can be used in negotia-
tions between BT and toe two
operators. It will also be neces-
sary to specify speech levels
at the various interfaces to
assure acceptably noise-free
conversations.

Type approval testing is to be
performed by an agency yet to
be appointed and testing is ex-
pected to start In mid 1984.

Garrett thinks people might
be getting the wrung impres-
Rinn Jihntit- the amibhllilv nf

toe new cellular service in 1985.
It will not immediately cover
the whole country. “The enthu-
siasm to achieve this" he points
out; “is necessarily tempered
by the availability of man-
power and money." Some 2,000
cells would be needed, rising
to perhaps 10,000 if extensive
coverage of the country is re-
quired.

So the services win start in
London and will extend to Bir-
mingham, Manchester and to
toe motorways connecting them,
probably during 1985.

Geoffrey Chariish

5?- . * . „
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Marconi’s Marcryp case offers encoded telephone
security worldwide—in a briefcase. It combines the
speed of the telephone with the security of advanced

electronic cryptography

Geoffrey Chariish discusses advances in
‘ teleconferencing 9

services

Face-to-face links

come into focus
THE IDEA that people should
be able to see, as wall as hear,
each other over a two-way com-
munications tink is almost as
old as television itself. One of
toe fLcst-prr.ctioal manifestations
was the experimental Bell

1 flflAn I.

which a tiny screen was asso-

ciated with a telephone instru-

ment and a miniature camera.
While the concept is still a

favourite with science fiction

TV writers, in real life there
are two barriers. One is that
ft is far from' certain that in
an ordinary phone conversation
people actually want to see
each other.

The other is that the cost
will probably always rule video
out, even with toe newer “band-
width compression" systems
that are now emerging. Public
telephones with video, such as

the Bell system,^were just..top

costly and might well remain
so.

However, for groups of highly
paid people whose time is at
a premium and who are accus-
tomed to spend a good deal
of their company's money

might be a different master.
The world* travel agents

estimate that toe annual busi-
ness travel gnd entertainment
market is worto $600bn. As
one communications company
executive put it: “Just 1 or 2
per cent would suit us nicely ”

Linked systems
On offer will be “tele-

conferencing" systems in which
geographically separated groups
of people- using linked TV
systems can “meet electronic-
ally” without travelling.

„In fact, such services haye_

been available for some years

but have not been as successful

as was hoped, due mainly to

cost and inconvenience—often
the participants had to travel

to a regional conference centre.

BT has had a teleconference-

lug service, Confravision, since

1972, and engineering trials to

France, Italy, West Germany
and the Netherlands, where
there are similar services, have
been going on for some months
using bandwidth compression
techniques.

Trial services to Canada will

be offered and service to toe
UJS. will be possible with either

Satellite Business Systems
(SBS) or AT & T, toe latter
nstng spare capacity on trans-

atlantic cable TATS-
In February, Intelmet was

launched—the first privately
operated videoconferencing ser-

vice run jointly by Intercontin-
tal Hotels and Comsat General.

The resurgence of interest Is

due to developments in the key
technical areas of bandwidth
compression, public digital
transmission at high informa-
tion rates and in the “chip”
technology that allows these
advances to be realised at rea-
sonable cost.

Bandwidth compression is a
technique in which, by ignoring
some of the Information in each
television picture frame, less
needs to be sent per second.
For example, if the picture

is static, there is no change of
data between one frame and
the next So once that frame
has been transmitted, it could
be stored at the other end and
not sent a second or subsequent
times—so reducing the data
rate.

Until recently, these tech-
niques tended to degrade the
picture rather badly: if there
was to be a worthwhile band-
width reduction, not much
motion could be tolerated in
the picture.

These methods depend on
being able to store each frame
in an immediately accessible

way for processing. So each
picture element (pixel) in each
of toe 625 lines Is given a
digital code and stored in a
solid-state memory.

It is then possible for toe
eletetronks to “consider” the

For example, it can compare
each pixel with its counterpart

'

in prevents frames (interframe
processing) to see if it has
changed (sending no data if it

has not).
Alternatively, it can divide

up each frame as it occurs into

small areas, sending data at a
lower rate for those that have

variances of picture con-
tent For example, if one of
the areas is completely white
or black, very little date need
be sent to describe it If it

contains, ©ay, part of the image
of a face, more date is needed

-_(ia&Kfeatee-J>WS?ing).

As the amount of motion in
the picture increases, interframe
processing can. give rise to
jerky, blurring effects in toe
received picture. Intraframe has
no such problem (since there
it no frame-to-frame com-
parison) but can give rise to
less crisp, low-motion Images.
In July, a Californian

company called Compression
Laboratories, In an algorithm
of its own, announced that it

had combined the two
techniques so that, as move-
ment in toe picture increased,
there was no serious loss of
quality. It expects most of its

business to come from toe U.SU
but the announcement triggered

off a response from GECJerrold
in the UK, which revealed it

had developed a similar

“codec ’’ (codiug/decodinsr

system) and was supplying 60

to British Telecom for trials.

The system was successfully

demonstrated in a link between
a BT studio and Phoenix,

Arizona In September. A similar

link will be set up soon between
London and Los Angeles for the

Third Annual Teleconferencing
Users' Association, and another

between Geneva and London
while Telecom 83 is in progress.

Trials
The GEOJerrold devices will

be installed In a number of

locations in a nationwide and
European trial. For the time
being, these will make use of

ad hoc cable, optical fibre, or

microwave connections from
customers’ premises. Ultimately
it is planned to deploy codecs

directly at toe users’ office nr
factory^when volume produc-
tion drops their price and when
suitable capacity digital ser-

vices are available.

BT expects to have about 50
private terminals and toe exist-

ing Confravision studios on too
network by the middle of 1984.

Sandra Nellson, responsible
for marketing of toe interna-
tional sendee at BT, believes
there is now substantial interest

in teleconferencing services in
Europe. She sees growing dis-

quiet about toe amount of cash
being spent by company execu-
tives moving about toe globe.

As well as designing the
transmission electronics. Com-
pression Labs and GEC-Jerrold
UdVU UUIU UCVC1U(NU tuiupowii

studio equipment consisting of
dual monitor and camera on a
trolley that can be wheeled into
any reasonably large room.
Apart from face-to-face con-

ferences, graphics facilities are
provided in which the slightly

slower transmission of one TV
frame (in a second or two)
allows high definition drawings
and diagrams to be sent while
the conference- continues.
The cost of such new services

within toe UK is yet to be
revealed, but the half-way price
to the U.S. is understood to
be about £800 an hour, and
to _anywhere in Europe, £225.

BUILDING THE WORLD’S
MIGHTIEST MACHINE.
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It's by far the biggest and most complex artifact man

ever created

It’s taken more dan a hundred years to bring ic

to its present stage ofdevelopment But it’s only now

that the hill potential of die worldwide telecommuni-

cations network is becoming apparent.

Slowly, almost imperceptibly to its users, it’s

changing into a single, global, digital computer. Trans-

mitting your voice across the hall or across me ocean

is just the beginning of What it can do for you.

Ericsson is a major force in this development^

In 1977, we introduced a totally new way of thinking

about telecommunications systems. replaced the

prevailing hardware-based approach, dating from tele-

communications’ infancy, with softwar&based “func-

tional modularity".

Why should youknowabout all this?

Simply because die principlesEricsson applies

to the design of telecommunications systems forentire

countries arejust as valid for designing an information

system for your company.
They offer exactly the same advantages they’re

giving to a growing number of the world’s tele-

phone companies: cost-effectiveness, flexibility and

the ability to absorb new technology.

Tbey let you build bridges between pre-

viously isolated islands of local computers and office

automation, systems. And make your whole corporate

information system future-proof.

have all the software you need. And all the

hardware, including the key component: a digital

PBX that handles voice, text, data and pictures simul-

taneously. It comes in modules that can be combined
to serve any number of extensions-from 100 to more
than 10,000.

No matter where in the’ world these extensions

happen to be, they can have foil access to all the facili-

ties ofyour company’s information system.

Data processing and office automation by

.

themselves are no longer enough to give your com-
pany the competitive edge it needs. It takes telecom-
munications to realize their foil potential.

Ericsson can put the keys to all three disci-

plines in your hands.

ERICSSON ^
ERICSSON IS TELECOMMUNICATIONS,

DATA PROCESSING AND OFFICE AUTOMATION.

Over 70,000 employees, more Jwm $2.5 biQioa in salej, a century

of experience in ze2axwmin£eatii>n5.

VKWcl Headquarters LM. Ericsson, S-I2625 Stockholm, Sweden.
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Improved quality combined with falling costs have

greatly improved potential, says Jason Crisp

Optical fibres make a

commercial breakthrough

* V. . iJ
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OVER 100 years after Alexan-
der Graham Bell examined the
possibilities of transmitting
speech using light the era of
optical communications has
truly begun.
Telecommunications authori-

ties around the world are now
beginning to place large com-
mercial orders for optical fibre
systems for use in their trunk
networks. Submarine cable
systems are now on the verge
of changing from coaxial to
optical fibre.

Optical fibres have been one
of the most dramatic recent
innovations in telecommunica-
tions, second only to the digital
revolution, of which they are
part. Optical fibres are hair-
thin strands of exceptionally
pure glass which can carry
many thousands of telephone
conversations in the form of
very fast streams of light pulses.

The commercial potential for
optical fibre was discovered by
two British scientists in 1966 at
the Standard Telecommunica-
tions Laboratories In England.
Since then there has been a
worldwide race to make optical
fibre a commercial proposition.
The quality and technology of
the glass fibre itself has im-
proved greatly and its cost is

falling. At the same time there
have been major steps forward
in the opto-electronic tech-
nology which produces the
pulses of light.

Conventional
The result has been a major

reduction in costs which is
making optical fibre cables com-
petitive with conventional
copper co-axial. Optical fibre
has a number of advantages:
• It can carry very large
amounts of information and
data. A typical pair of optical
fibres being installed at present
can carry the equivalent of
2,000 telephone calls.

• It is very thin and light-
weight, which means cables are
smaller and more easily and
cheaply (installed. Also more
cables can be fitted in the
crowded ducts in cities.

• Optical fibre cables need
fewer repeaters than co-axial
cable to boost the signals. With
the ‘ highest quality fibre
repeaters can be 30 km apart
using current technology. In a
compact country like the UK

.

that means practically all

repeaters can be housed in
warm dry exchanges.
• Immunity to electro-magnetic
and radio interference — par-
ticularly useful for telecom-
munications cables in city areas
where there can be problems
of interference from, for
instance, electricity supply
installations.

• Greater security as it is

virtually impossible to “tap” an
optical fibre.

• The bandwidth is greater
which means more information
can be carried.
At present the world market

for optical fibre systems is com-
paratively small and the great
majority of applications Is in
telecommunications. But as the
costs of optical fibre and the
associated electronics fall so
the potential market dramatic-

ally increases.
Already optical fibres are

much more economic than
co-axial cable in trunk tele-

communications. Now telephone
authorities are examining their

use in the junction network
which links local exchanges and
in many cases optical fibre is

becoming economic. Eventually
optical fibre will be cheap
enough to connect up individual
homes in the local network.
Already many countries are
looking at providing a wide
range of services to the home
via optical fibre cable. These
services include cable television

and audio, teleshopping and
banking, video games, access to

data bases and videophones.

Microwave
British Telecom is believed to

be the first telephone authority
(FIT) in the world to commit
itself in 1981 to using only
optical fibre in the trunk net-

work from 1984 on. From April
1 next year all new cable in the
UK trunk network will use
optical fibre. By 1990 half the
BT trunk network will be
optical fibre, about 25 per cent
will be using co-axial cable
previously installed and the
remaining 25 per cent will be
microwave.

Also in the UK, Mercury, the
private sector network com-
petitor to BT. is shortly to build

its trunk network using optical

fibre. Mercury, owned by Cable
and Wireless. BP and Barclays
Merchant Bank, is to lay optical

fibres alongside British Rail
tracks in a figure-of-eight loop
linking London. Bristol, Bir-

mingham, Manchester and
Leeds.

The world’s first commercial
monomode optical fibre system
was commissioned in the U.S.

by Continental Telephone of

New York last month. (The first

UK commercial monomode link

between Luton and Milton
Keynes is due to be commis-
sioned this year.)

In the U.S. a major demand
for optical fibre is developing.
American Telephone and Tele-

graph (AT&T) is building a
major optical link along the

East Coast between Boston.

New York and Washington, the
latter part of which was opened
earlier this year. AT&T has also

launched L2Q0 mile fibre-optics

programme to link 10 U.S.

cities at a cost of over $100m.
The programme will link

Philapelphia and ' Pittsburgh,

Pittsburgh and Cleveland,

Balias and Houston, San
Antonio and Seguin, Atlanta

and Charlotte and Greensboro
in North Carolina.

MCI, the leading long-

distance carrier competing with
AT&T, has ordered 62,000 miles
of monomode optical fibre from
Northern Telecom, the
Canadian telecommunications
supplier, worth between $50m
and $I00m. The fibre will be
used In 4,250 miles of cable
in. MCI’s East Coast telecom-
munications system. The cable
will initialy be used to increase
capacity between New York
and Washington and will be
laid alongside Amtrak railway
lines.

Northern Telecom is also a
major supplier of optical fibre

systems in Canada, including
the 3,200 km Saskatchewan
Broadband Network which will
provide major communications
facilities including the distri-

bution of cable television.

The leading suppliers of
optical fibre for telecommuni- «,

cations in the U.S. market ik.
include Western Electric, ITT.
Northern Telecom, Siecor.
NEC. General Telephone and
Electronics. Valtec, Raytheon,
Fujitsu and L. M. Ericsson.

Japan has announced plans
for a massive Introduction of
optical fibre systems over the
next decade. Nippon Telephone
and Telegraph is to instal a
fibre-optic-based “Information
Network System” (INS) which
will connect the Japanese
archipelago with telephone,
data communications facsimile

and image transmission, costing
many billions of dollars. NTT
has begun an experimental INS
schemes in two suburbs of ffi *,

Tokyo. Leading companies ’ - •

include Fujitsu. NEC, Hitachi,
Oki and Sumitomo.
One of the best known fibre-

optic projects in Europe is the
French plan to “wire-up”
Biarritz. The plan is to connect Jan Harison (above, left), a technician at British Telecom’s research establishment,
5.000 homes. Households would compares the size of the new lightweight optical fibre cable with the old-style co-axial

and °Sdlo“ se"d
e,

i£u“ r^?h variety. Below: technicians laying BT glass-fibre phone links

other by facsimile and have
access to data banks with a
viewdata system. France’s first

inter-city fibre-optic link
covers just over 20 miles
between Le Mans and La
Fleche, which is being supplied
by Compagnie General d’Elec-

tricite.
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Improving the communications

capacity of spacecraft has become

a top priority, reports

Elaine Wfifisans

Trend towards

ever-larger

Showpiece
West Germany has a number

of fibre-optic schemes, of which
the best-known is the BIGFON
project providing television,
telephone, data, graphics and
other services to six cities:

Berlin, Dusseldorf, Hamburg,
Hanover, Nuremburg and Stutt-

gart. The main fibre-optic com-
panies in West Germany include
Siemens, Standard Elektrik
Lorenz (part of ITT) and AEG
Telefunken.

The UK has not chosen to
establish similar show-piece
communications systems such
as Biarritz. BIGFON or the
Japanese INS. British Telecom,
however, does have a very small
project in Milton Keynes which
links a handful of homes with
television, viewdata and so on.

The technological lead in
optical fibre technology

.
is

strongly contested between
Japan, Canada' and the
UK, closely followed by West
Germany and France. Although
laboratories in these countries
often compete to transmit
signals along the longest
stretch of fibre without using a
repeater, the real lead is likely

to be the result of demand.
Already the U.S., Canada and

Japan, for different reasons,
are indicating particularly
heavy levels of demand. The
demand is crucial because of
the need to gain volume produc-
tion which can dramatically
reduce costs and increase inter-

national competitiveness.

Britain’s strength in optical

fibre technology is largely
because of British Telecom's
strong interest. ST’S own
research in the field, together
with a strong purchasing pro-
gramme. has helped British
companies, including Standard
Telephones and Cables, GEC,
BICC and Plessey.

Earlier this year BICC and

Corning opened a brand new
• factory in Deeslde to produce
optical fibres. . BICC .is a licen-

see of Coming of .the.U.S-, the
world's leading producer of
optical fibre. The joint-venture

between BICC and Coming is

called Optical Fibres. The new
factory, which cost £17im, is

probably the most modern
optical fibre factory operating
in tiie world. The current
capacity is about 60,000 km a
year but is capable of being
easily increased to 100,000 km.
At present the great majority
of output from Optical Fibres’
factory goes to British Telecom.

Plessey, one of Britain’s lead-
ing telecommunications sup-
pliers, works with BICC and
supplies the opto-electronic
devices in joint bids with BICC.
GEC and STC both produce
fibre and the opto-electronic
equipment
Standard Telephones and

Cables’ first Interest in optical
fibres is their use in undersea
cable systems. STC has about
60 per cent of the available
market for undersea cable
systems and is currently build-

ing ANZCAN, the link between
Australia and New Zealand and
Canada. .. It i* crucial for. STC
to establish its lead'fc optical
fibre technology to • keep its

dominant share of the undersea
cable market

Attractions
Economically, optical fibre Is

potentially very attractive in
submarine cables because of the
distance between repeaters.
Submarine systems have a
design life of 25 years and the
repeaters are built to a very
high and expensive specification

to meet this requirement With
optical fibre cable the number
of repeaters can be cut sub-
stantially: the problem is that
the technology is not proven,
in that it has not yet been In
existence for 25 years.

The battle is now on for sub-
marine systems using optical
fibre. The major order is TAT-8,
the next trans-Atlantic cable,
which is due to come into ser-
vice in 1988. The bidders are
AT&T, STC and Submarcon, a
subsidiary of the French group

CGE. The tenders were sub-
mitted earlier tins'^year and
adjudication is - imnwneot. . .-Ax.
AT&T alsp owhs hatt^ije 'cable

.

it is a foregone concldsion it

will also win the boo's share of
the contract But STC and Sub-
morcon are also expected to win
significant orders.

STC is also bidding, and
expected to win, the first inter-
national undersea cable link.
This will join UK and Belgium,
with links on to West Germany
and the Netherlands. The con-
tract, worth between £?m and
£8m, will oome into operation
hi 1985 and provide a capacity
of the equivalent of 12.000 tele-
phone lines.

There are over 100 companies
worldwide which are competing
for part of the fast-growing
market for optical fibres. At
the moment most -applications
are in telecommunications but
others, particularly defence, are
also developing quickly. ' Most
observers believe there will be
a shakeout in the industry,
which makes the rush for
market share even more
important

ABOVETHE EARTH, a number
of tiny busy bee-like satellites

circle the globe. Their job is

to pass telephone conversations,
both personal and business, com-
puter digital codes over vast
distances from one point on the
earth to another.

Satellites are now an. impor-
tant part of the world's long-

distance communications net-

work vying with cables for the
business and home telecom-
mnnications market. While
cables may have a Me of 30
years or more, satellites remain
in their orbit for about seven
years before either running out
of power or, being superseded
by better craft For the satellite

builders the aim is to cram
more circuitry on the spacecraft

to handle great amounts of tele-

communications traffic.

Simple
In theory, satellite communica-

tions are very simple. Aim a
radio beam at a tiny: spinning
craft some 23,000 km above the
earth. At this height the satel-

lite rotates at the same speed
as the earth and therefore re-

mains over the same point on
the earth’s surface. This means
that 24-hour communications is

possible between any two
ground stations which can trans-

mit to the satellite. Electronics

on board the satellite detect
the slgnaL beamed from the
ground, amplify it and retrans-

mit it back to another point on
the earth's surface. .

• To. give

worldwide coverage only three
satellites are needed.

Unfortunately there is.a limit

to the number of satellites

which can occupy - the - geo-

stationary orbit. The practical

limit is about 180 spacecraft at
this distance from the ground.
With Increasing, pressure on
longdistance- communieatfons-
.aqd the dqmamjsJrom

nology has to be developed; so
that a single satellite o&n have
a greater communications cape-;

city.

Intelsat, - the International
organisation that operates coat
munications sateUlte systems
for 109 nations; is the largest

user of the geostationary , orbit
It has 15- craft circuiting the
Earth above - the Atlantic;

Pacific and Indian Oceans. ,

Its next generation of cajn-

mumcations craft; now under
construction by Hughes in' the
U.S. and costing $1.5bn,

.
is

Intelsat VL Each of these craft

wlQ weigh 2.7 toxmes In space
and will handle up to 35,000
twoway telephone conversa-
tions. For comparison, Intelsat's

first satellite. Early Bird,
launched in 1965; weighed: a -

mere 39 kg and canted £40
ealln- '

Most of today’s communica-
tions satellites operate in the
4 GHz band - to transmit

Information to Earth While
signals from the ground stations
are at 0 GHz. as the trend is

to cram even more on
- to each satellite so these
frequencies are pushed ever
upwards .. requiring more
sophisticated technology to
carry, this out
For .example, RCA’s next

models in the K series of
satellites to be launched in 1987
win be operating in the 11 to
14 GHz frequency bands.
The trend in satellite com*

munications is towards ever
larger, satellites in the geo-
stationary. - orbit. British
Aerospace Is now well advanced
with the development of I*eat
(with the L standingfor Large).
This spacecraft is being built
under a European Space Agency
contract and the first ;lannch is

planned for 1984.
L-Sat weighs 2.3 tonnes and

will have solar panels measur-
ing 36 metres from end to end.
It will provide 200.000 simul-
taneous telephone calls beamed
-to 2J5 - metre diameter ground
aerials. The ’ satellite • will
pioneer communications in the
20 to 30 GHz frequency range—
the highest yet for any type of
commercial satellite com-
munications system.-

Britain and -Italy are the
largest contributors to. this pro-
ject—each providing some 34
per cfent of the total cost of
L-Sat Italy in particular has a
chronic - 1»bw>mnmiilM«Mi« -

problem and hopes to -add
. 150,000 telephone circuits

between 13 does with the new
satellites.

’ Boundaries
-Much interest has also been

'Showa. in so-called direct broad-
cast satellites. These also pro-

• TtA^-fVBiHHiwwgtinnn . but Of **ft

telex orcomputet transmissions.

Direct broadcast satellites'.VilL
beam television, signals directly
-into people's homes .via small
diSh receiving aerials. • '

’

In
.
general, such satellites

'have . been : no .

’ respecter
of

,
national boundaries

since: a . beam , can trana-

.mit over- an extremely
wide area. ..Thera has been
much discussion over the tians-
mission of one country's -tele-

vision signals beyond: its own
borders where sane countries
have expressed Objection to
-being bombarded by ,uninvited
foreign signals. . :

'

. go work has been under Way
to overcome this problem. Satel-
lites which mm provide a much
higher power and special con-
toured antennae so that radio
beams can be :&haped to fit the
national boundary of a country.
These contoured antennae allow
full-coverage over a country but
tire signal strength falls off
sharply outside its boundary.

new name,
Our products are known under the
famous trademarkTELEFUNKEN.
From now on they will be marketed under
the name ANT.

The ANT Nachrichtentechnik GmbH in

Backnang develops, manufactures and
delivers:

Multiplex systems,
Telecommunication cable
systems,
Radio link systems,
Space communication systems
and earth stations,

Communication systems,
Audio systems.

ANT/
Nachrf<^0ntedinikGmbH
GerberstraBe 33

'

i*v

jp-;=?sjs

Telefon (071 91) 13-1

Tel©c7r24406^0

Nachrichtentechiuk
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How the FT transmits lull-page reproductions from London to Frankfurt
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A fun-page newspaper fac-

simile machine (left) in the

London office of lie Finan-
cial Times transmits high-

quality reproductions of the

London pages to Frankfurt
for the paper's international

edition.

The system uses a 48 KHz
wide-hand British Telecom
circuit and has boon in suc-

cessful operation for nearly
five years. Daring this period
no pages have been lost

through technical reasons.

Bight: pages have also been
transmitted to Frankfurt by
satellite from London. This
experiment was set up In
association with British Tele-
com and West Germany’s
Bundesposte using the Euro-
pean orbital test satellite.
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The modem exchange is starting to look and behave more like a computer. Jason Crisp explains

More powerful role for PABX
THE OKCE-HUMBLE private automatic branch exchange—PABX—is rapidly emerging as one of the most import-
ant elements in the electronic, automated office.

Where there were once a handful of manufacturers
of PABXs, there are now dozens. And while the PABX
market has been one of the strongest growth areas in the
fast-growing field of telecommunications, there have
already been a number of casualties.

One of the key indications Ericsson, the leading Swedish
of the changing role of the telecommunications group, to
PABX has been the dose develop products integrating
relationships that have been voice and data communications,
formed between teleconmmnl- ^ joint tectedcal agreements
cations manufacturers and com- fOT interconnection w£ PABXs
putt* companies this yean Md counter equipment
• The most significant is inters between Northern Telecom and
national Business Machines Hewlett-Packard, Data General,

(IBM), the world’s largest com- Digital Equipment and Sperry,

puter group, and Bohn, a fast- # id* the largest British-
growing Californian telecom- owned computer group. Is to
munlcations group. In the sum- sell Mitel’s new large digital
mer, IBM bought a 15 per cent PABX which wfil become an
stake In Rolm for 8229m and important, past of its own move
an option to increase its stake into office automation. Mitel
up -to SO per cent. (IBM had, also has a technical agreement
until that point, been working with DEC to develop a PABX
with -Mitel of Panada to develop to computer interface.
a range of office systems around
its 5X2000 exchange.) Breakthrough
• Ro2m had already formed

, jlljljTjl _ _ L OA1.T .

technical Mnte with Digital ?A?X ? Mcxeas-

Equlpmert, Johnson Controls
and Hewlett-Packard to link J5S

55Sf2?S6JBtoyJ5S
Kw^SSSS ^SStiS* i£ Program control (SPG). TheCBXflamily of digital

advantages of these exchanges
manges. —known as second generation
• Honeywell, the U.S. com- PABXs—is that they were easy
pater and controls group, has to configure through software
set «p a joint venture with LM changes and could give the

exchange many more features
through Its computer control.
Many of these features, pre-

viously sold as extra facilities,

have become the standard
facilities- on a modern ex-
change. The exchanges them-
selves normally use analogue
transmission—but some are
digital—as their maim function
was to carry and switch voice
traffic.

Most edectronfc exchanges in
use are still second generation
equipment. But a xtfmber of
these exchanges have been sub-
stantially modified to iTwpmw.

their ability to handle data.

The socalled third generation
PABX Is digital and. is designed
to carry voice, and data com-
munications and ean Imlr a
terminal with any computer.
The advantage Is that data can
be carried, without conversion
into analogue. It means data
communications on a site can
he made via the already
installed telephone Lacs.
One of the results of the

liberalisation of* the TFB.
market, and the growing
importance of the PABX has
meant a number of new com-
panies have entered the field.

In the U.&, more than 20
companies are competing to
supply PABX systems including
AT&T, Northern. Telecomm
Mitel, Bobu, NEC, General Tele-
phone and Electronics (GTE),
Harris, ITT, Hitachi, Siemens-
Anaconda-Ericsson, and OM.
. New companies—such as Ztei
and Ihtecom—have also been

developing the so-called fourth
generation PABX which uses
distributed processing and Is a
wideband switch.

Ideally, such a PABX Is

totally nah-Wocklng (ie, all lines
and extensions can be used at

the same time) and it can be
fuHy integrated with local area
networks and packer-switch' ^
networks.

Two companies however have
recently dropped out of the field

after -fainfag to malM> a signifi-

cant impact on the UB. market
Datapoint, which in 1981,
announced an impressive
(fourth generation) exchange
which appeared to be able to
integrate local area networks,
recently withdrew from the
maricet with negligible sales.

Wessoom. part of Rockwell, has
also withdrawn from the market
having sold about 200 systems.

Ironically the Rockwell
exchange is to he sold in the UK
by Philips,- the Dutch, electrical

group, which took out a licence
before the UjS. group decided
to pull out.

The .difficulty of developing
advanced exchanges Is

also shown by 'the fact Philips
was unable to develop its own
(figital PABX to time to meet
tiie comparatively slow liberali-

sation of the UK market.

Philips has adapted the
Wesscom exchange for the
British telecommunications
system and Is to continue to

offer it in spite of Rockwell'S
withdrawal.

Mitel,, the 10-year old Cana-
dian group which has made a
major impact in the XJS. and
Europe with its low cost
PABXs, has also suffered from
development problems with its

large digital PABX. The delays
at Mitel became public bemuse
of agreements it bad reached
with IBM and ICL.

After working with Mitel for
nearly a year. IBM pulled out
of the joint relationship when
it bought its equity snake in
Rolm. Little secret was made
of IBM’s irritation at the delays
in producing the SX2000.

limited form
Mitel now says the SX2000

wiB be produced In a limited
form this Autumn for ICL to
install in the UK for technical

approval. Full production is

not expected until next spring
with deliveries of the full

system beginning after April in

the U.S. and UK
Mitel is sot the only company

to suffer problems developing a
large digital exchange. Rolm
itself was much later than
originally intended with, the
large version of its CBX
exchange.

The tiberaHsation of the UK
market has attracted a number
of suppliers of PABXs. Before
the government’s liberalisation

took place the PABX market
was arbitrarily divided into
/two.

British Telecom was the
monopoly supplier of all

exchanges of under 100 lines.

It also permitted a limited
number of companies to supply
large PABXs direct including
IBM, STC, GEC (a licensee of
Northern Telecom's SL-1),
Flessey (a licensee of Holm’s
CBX) and Philips.

The suppliers of small PABXs
to BT are Plessey and GEC with
the Monarch, TMC, part of
Philips, and STC with the
Herald and Mitel with its SX20
and SX200.
As a result of liberalisation,

a number of other manufac-
turers are entering the market.
These include Plessey, with a
new exchange IDX which it

developed itself which is dis-

puted by Bohn, STC, also with
a new exchange developed by
ITT, Harris, Ferrantl-GTE, and
ICL, with the late Mitel
SX2000.

Worldwide, the PABX market
is likely to become tougher and
margins will be squeezed as a
result of the number of com-
petitors in the field and the
growing importance of the
°ABX as part of electronic
office systems. And while
companies previously sought to
increase profitability on sales

by offering additional software
to give extra facilities a newer
trend is to supply peripherals
such as advanced workstations.
Their sophistication can vary
greatly from a microcomputer
to a dumb terminal.

London’s dockland is well-sited for expansion

of telecom-related industries

Switch of gear

for dockland
LONDON’S DOCKLANDS.
Europe’s largest single area
available for development, is

adjacent to the world’s most
dense telecommunications mar-
ket and thereby looks set to
become one of the major
centres of telecoms-related in-

dustries in the UK
An enthusiastic Development

Corporation, plus advanced
plans for two large-scale
satellite earth station com-
plexes, and a joint Anglo-U-S.
cable franchise application,
together with existing informa-
tion-based industries such as
film and television production
and. publishing, plus active*

interest from UK and U.S.-
based telecoms service and
manufacturing organisations,
are combining to make Dock-
lands the natural centre for
telecoms-related industries in
London.
By the end of 1984, both BT

and Mercury plan to have
operational earth station com-
plexes in the area. The BT
facilities, to be located on the
south side of the Royal Docks,
will be used to provide leased
television circuits, via the
European Communications
Satellite (ECS) system, and
broadcast television services
via an Intelsat link to tbe
headends of UK cable networks.
BT will also use the earth

station to supply satstream
services to customers in the
Docklands area who cannot be
readily accommodated by exist-
ing small dish antennae.
Within a year or two, BT

would hope to expand their
facilities to support a full range
of business telecoms services on
transatlantic and European
links.

The Mercury earth station
would be used to provide busi-
ness services from the outset
High capacity links to North
America via Intelsat V are
planned for 1984 to be extended
later to Europe and the Far
East The earth station would
also function as a local distri-
bution node, bringing Mercury’s
high capacity digital services
into the heart of Docklands.

Initially, both earth station
complexes will be connected to
their respective carrier's trunk
networks by microwave radio
links. At a laterstage microwave
links win be replaced by Ugh
capacity cable. The Mercury
facility would be linked directly

into the carrier's trunk network
access node in Central London
The pattern which emerges

from this type of development
has many features in common
with the proposed New York
Teleport development; large-
scale satellite earth station,

facilities linked by high capacity
cable to a major telecoms mar-
ket and located in a low cost
area with sufficient space to pro-
vide economical accommodation
for the back office functions of
major companies in the bank-
ing, insurance and information
sectors.

Joint venture
The New York Teleport, a

joint venture project between
the Port Authority of New York
and Merrill Lynch, builds on
this pattern to provide an inte-
grated satellite communications
centre/office park in which
accommodation Is specifically
designed to meet the require-
ments of telecoms intensive
industries such as broadcasters,
cable programmers, financial in
stirations and data processors.
The area is already host to a

number of high technology re-
lated organisations. A prime
example is the £10m Limehouse
Studio complex on the Isle of
Dogs. Limehouse has been
established to meet the pro-
gramming demands of Channel
4, UJS. and UK cable and the
video cassette and disc market.

Publishing organisations with
a major presence in the area tor

dude News International, a
major shareholder in Satellite
Television and the Daily Tele-
graph which has recently agreed
to build a. new printing plant on
the Isle of Dogs. One of Lime-
house’s major shareholders.
Associated Newspapers is also
considering a new printing
plant In Docklands.
The Docklands area is also

attracting the attention of alter-

native telecoms networks. For
example, Channel 2000, a UK
cable consortium, headed by
Robin HHI of Merseyside Cable-
vision and David Donoghue,
marketing director of Lime-
house Studios and Including
UB. telecoms company Western
Union as the cable layer, has
applied for an initial cable fran-
chise for Tower Hamlets.

Michael Wiltshire
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British Aerospace is prime contractor for

OLYMPUS family, the most powerful communi-

cations satellites yet, the first cf which will be

launched for the European Space Agency in 1386

British Aerospace is now wall established as

g- world loader in the design, development arid

supply of communications satellites and their

equipments. Apart from the prime contractor

roA m the ECS and MARECS programmes.

Brush Aerospace is also supplying SKYNET 4

communications satellites for the United

Kingdom Armed Forces and UNIS.AT satellites

for this direct broadcast of two TV programmes to

British homes from 1986 onwards. The company

has also played Increasingly important roles in

Intelsat programmes and Is currently the principal

subcontractor for the Intelsat VI series of
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Raymond Siioddy looks at a fast-growing sector

Data base services

may grow by 20p.c.
EARLIER foiff mouth an
on-line data base specialising
in the Middle East went
live in London. On File
has been set up by journalists,
most of whom have been cor-

respondents in the Middle
East to provide what is claimed
to be “ the world's first elec-

tronically delivered interactive
videotex system specialising in
current commercial informa-
tion on Third World markets,"
For an annual subscription

of £3,500, a client gets a view-
data screen and hard copy
printer, and unlimited access to
information which ranges from
the latest Middle East news
headlines and profiles on deci-

sion makers, to business oppor-
tunities and “ nitty gritty

"

details on such things as im-
port/export regulations.

On File, which is backed
financially by ICFC, formerly
the Industrial and Commercial
Finance Corporation, is tiny
now with six clients including
British Petroleum and Merrett
Syndicates, political risk under-
writers.

Mr Steven de Winter, On
File's managing director, and
former foreign editor of NRC
Handelsblad, the Dutch busi-
ness newspaper, believes the
break-even point of between
150-200 clients will be reached
relatively quickly.

It is more, he says, than just
a form of electronic newspaper.
A profile of an organisation’s
information needs is taken
at the outset and the
client can use his receiver
to ask for specific information
he needs. Up to a full man-day
of editorial effort per request
is included in the subscription.

A few days before On File
went live, the Financial Times
and ITT Corporation, formerly
International Telephone and
Telegraph, announced their

intention to collaborate to pro-
vide an electronic news alert
system.

The joint venture will

market information summar-
ised from the pages of the FT
and other leading sources of
business information. Sub-
scribers will call up the infor-
mation through any communi-

cations terminal, personal com-
puter, printer or telex terminal.

In their different ways, both
developments are illustrative
of the rising interest, in the
UK and the rest of Europe, as

well as the U.SM in data bases—where information is held in
digital form and updated by
computer techniques.

Mr Graham Lee, managing
director of Geosystems, and
chairman of the 50-strong
British Association of Database
Producers, believes the interest
is accelerating fast, particu-
larly this year. For the first

time small and medium com-
panies are beginning to use
data bases.

Pricing problems
The very technology which

made the electronic dissemina-
tion of information financially
viable -in. the first place—such
as packet switching—is begin-
ning to cause pricing problems
for dam base owners. So much
information is moving so fast
that charging by time connec-
ted to the data -base is becom-
ing inadequate.

Geosystems is now charging
by the number of characters
transmitted — between $2-$5,

plus 50 cents communication
charge far each thousand char-
acters—which are of course
counted by the computer.

Britain's tradition of pub-
lishing learned journals- the
English language and London’s
importance as a financial centre
have all encouraged the growth
of the UK data base industry,
Mr Lee believes.

“ In terms of quality and
value added we in. Britain are
world -leaders.” he believes.

Certainly, in Europe, Britain
has become the number one
supplier and the largest single
data base market. A recent
report on data base service in
Europe by Frost and Sullivan,
the international consultants,
estimated the UK data base
market last year to be worth
S235m. France and Germany
each has S150m worth of
business, with Italy lagging at
S55m, and the rest of Europe
sharing a further $150m.
Growth is expected to run at

more than 20 per cent a year
up to 1987.

Data bases vary greatly both
in the hand of information
stored and how it is relayed to

-the client. The information for
airline timetables and tele-

phone directories, for example,
is held on computer data bases
but is then printed.
Market research organisa-

tions like A. C. Neilson and
AGB Research use off-line
methods of distribution. The
continuous survey material
often comes in the form of
magnetic tape Which can then
be run on the client's own
computer.

It is the on-line sector where
the user is direcfly connected
to the data base, often over a
specially dedicated line, where
the greatest growth has come.
The provision of specialist

financial and commercial infor-
maftion has taken Reuters to
the top of the European data
base league in -terms of earn-
ings, and made the international
news agency record pre-tax
profits of more than £36m last

year. As expected stock market
flotation could value the com-
pany art: around £lbn.
Among Reuters financial ser-

vices are the provision of money
market dealing terminals which
allow currency dealers to make
contact in under four seconds,
and negotiate and finalise deals
on the screen.
On a smaller -and more con-

templative scale the success of
Reuters has been matched by
the rise of Datastream, the CLty
of London-based company
which offers clients tire ability
to carry out their own
calculations.

Data is kept on 5,000 eco-
nomic indicators for the leading
Western economies. And
clients can use Datastream desk
top terminals to carry out their
own analysis mi such topics as
stock market performance and
portfolio valuation. Turnover
in the year to June rose 23 per
cent to £10.2m with On-line
services, pre-tax profits of
£2.34m took 40 per cent of the
S757m European data base
market in 1982 and this is ex-
pected to rise to 50 per cent
by 1987.
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• Left: Some of the thousands of reds of magnetic

tape stored at Baric Computing’s complex at Fettham,

Ways of cutting phone bills

A RECENT study b; the UK
Treasury stated that central
government telecommunica-
tions costs for 1982-83 were
expected to exceed £200m. of
which half would be spent on
call charges, about 40 per cent
on the purchase and rental of
telephone exchanges and some
10 per cent on private circuit
rental for the Government
telecommunications network
which links 600 offices in the
UK.

In industry and commerce,
too, phone bills for large multi-
location companies can easily
run into millions. The problem
has afflicted many growing
companies that have made
piecemeal expansions of their
telephone and telex networks.
By simply adding lines and ex-
changes on an ad hoc local
requirement basis, the network
that gradually emerges can
never be as cost-effective os one
newly designed for the present
size and state of the company—and in the light of new tech-
nology.

In addition, over the years
more and more employees
need or expect to be provided
with a telephone and to be able
to use it freely. Today, when it

is as easy to phone Sydney as
Sydenham, escalating phone
bills can be a significant drain.

At a rather basic level,

"bars" can be put on PABX
extensions to prevent inter-
national, or even national
dialling access. With modern
electronic PABXs. applying or
changing the level of these bars

Geoffrey Charlish says more

attention is now being

given to new systems that

can cut network costs

is a simple screen and keyboard
task.

Until about 20 years ago,
however, managements seldom
knew which employees used
their phones most and what the
call destinations were.
Then companies such as

Minster Automation. InterScan,
Systems Reliability. Benzie,
Pitney Bowes, Norex, Auto-
matic Switching, Datapoint and
others began to offer computer-
based monitoring systems that
could provide complete
statistical data about the use of
every extension an the ex-
change.
The early equipments were

somewhat cumbersome and not
always easy to use. Minster
Automation's original "Tiger,"
for example, launched in 1972,
used magnetic tape for storing
the required data and was
housed in 19 in racking.
The latest machines use

microprocessors and compact
disc stores and sit on a table
top. Increasingly, monitoring
facilities are bring offered as
an inbuilt facility in the latest

generation of electronic
exchanges—the PIessey IDX
for example.
These systems scan each of

the extension lines at intervals
of a few thousandths of a
second so that If one Is .aken
off the hook the system
immediately registers the fact
It then records the number
dialled, duration of the call,

time of day, date and any other
desired data, all of which Is

stored and can be manipulated
into many kinds of presentation
that can either be seen on a
screen or printed out The con-
versation itself Is not, of course,
recorded.

phone users to keep an eye on
how much they are spending.
Vnder-the-phone units— from
Mooite! for example—monitor a

call and tell the user how much
he has spent at any moment.

Savings In teleprinter opera-
tion via store and forward
message switching has been
good business for companies like

CASE and ITT. These have
allowed on assortment of telex
machines in various company
locations to be rationalised
centrally with a system that
automatically routes messages

purpose than Just finding out
whp te, escalathig the phone
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the (then* £138m annual phone
bill resulted. The network has
fire main switching centres con-
nected by wideband amurs
And they radiate further con-
nections to their surraundhut
regions.

As technology and liberalisa-
tion move on, mwe and more
options open up. One is the
inevitable convergence of voire
and digital data on to the same
transmission network and later,

the same switching systems. So
networks that are at the moment
separate—voice, telex and data
—will in the long term be imple-
mented as a unified whole. But
it cannot happen until digital

working is extended by the
world's PTTa into the whole
network.

in priority order, with auto-
matic queuing. Increasingly,
however, telex preparation and
transmission are moving info
the ordinary office from the
"telex room.” with what are
essentially word processors.
These allow the message to be
perfected on-screen before a
button is pressed for trans-
mission. Considerable cost
savings can result.

Optimisation of big private
voicc/telcx networks is a prime
problem far company com-
munications managers. Accord-
ing to Dr John Hunter, who
looks after STC*s own networks,
the thorny problem lies in find-
ing out just how an existing
network is being used.

It Is worth time and attention
because over the years the net-
work may have been expanded
to suit needs which really no
longer exist because the com*
pany has changed direction (as
STC did on Its divorce from
ITn. Humor thinks monitoring
therefore has a more subtle

Savings

Originally these systems were
aimed at large-scale PABX
users where savings of 20 per
cent were claimed, with pay-
back times in the two-to-three
year spread. Xn recent times,
though, the idea has moved
down market into the under-100
line exchanges like Monarch. It

is also possible for individual

Circuits

This is beginning to happen
with BTs Kilostream and Mega-
stream circuits la the UK, which
companies arc already buying,
says Hunter; with a view to
integrating voice and data.
Corresponding moves are

happening in switching as well,
of which perhaps the most
notable was the Introduction by
Flessey of Us IDS exchanse in

January.
This is a fully integrated

digital switching system. It will
allow voice, data, facsimile,

viewdata, teletext and telex to

be handled, together with any
future servlets that will come
with the implementation of ST*
integrated services digital net-

work (ISDN). System X and
Project Mercury.
The exchange is fully

monitored, since Plessey si-ex

network planning as “ an area
of key importance in the
1990a."

1983 - world communications year

We’ve been helping
to create a world
communications for years
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This 1983 forum will focus on the enormous commercial opportunities and
challenges that the emerging electronic information age offers for
telecommunications earners, their customers and equipment manufacturers.
Under the Chairmanship of the Lord Hunt of Tanworth GCB and Mr Gerrit
Jeelof of NV Philips, the international panel of speakers will include:

MrJames E Olson
American Telephone & Telegraph Company

Mr J PLeighfield
BL Systems Limited

Iskra

Sir George Jefferson,cbe
British Telecommunications

Our telecommunication systems, and equipment, which -are well known for their quality in -

many countries, include the follqwina:

Mr K V Cassanf
IBM Europe

Mr Gerald H Ely
Merrill Lynch
Telecommunication Inc.

public and private, digital, electronic and coordinate telephone exchanges with capacities
from 10 to 100.000 extensions

• optica! communication equipment
• non-standard type exchanges for public and private networks
• intercom exchanges and sets
• multichannel telephone and telegraphic equipment
• data transmission modems
• carrier frequency equipment (fixed, mobile, portable)
• antennae
• navigation equipment
• hand-operated and automatic telephone switchboards
• telephone sets

• secretariat sets
• operator consoles

Viscount Etienne Davignon
Commission ofthe European Communities

Mr Hakan Ledin
Telefon AB LM Ericsson

Dr Roberto Taranto
Reseau, Milan

Mr Sidney Topol
ScientrfioAtlanta Inc.

tower supplies tor telecommunication equipment
• infra red devices
Through Iskra's representative offices and foreign trading subsidiaries successful business
relationships have been established with custumers in many countries throughout .the. world,
including the United Kingdom, France. The Federal Republic of Germany. Switzerland.

'

Sweden, Italy, U.S. A., Turkey. Egypt, Iran. Venezuela. Argentina, Brasil. U.S.S. R..

Czechoslovakia, Poland, and the German Democratic Republic,

Iskra
iskra Com.'TisrCS. 61001 Ljubljana, Trg revoluerje 3. Tel, No.: int. - 3861 2*3213. Tlx No.: 31 356 yy iskexp

Mr G Pebereau
CIT-Alcate!

Mr Jonathan Chappie
Herts Europe Limited

Wodd
Telecommunications

To: Financial Times Limited, Conference Organisation.
Minster House. Arthur Street, London EC4R SAX.
Tek 01-621 135S Tfitex: 27347 FTCCNF G Cable*: RNCONF LONDON

Please send me furtherdetails of the
*World Telecommunications' conference
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Above: Motorola’s Dyna portable radio-telephone; British
Telecom's Hawk cordless telephone (left) is a boon to any-
one with a 'phone who frequently needs to move around

—

such as Mr Jeff Cook (seen here), of Walton Marine Sales
of Walton Bridge, Surrey.

The portable handset Is a short-range radio receiver and
transmitter, complete with dialling pad. It has a ringing
tone and signal light for Incoming calls.

Wall St. holds its breath on
AT&T divestiture bonanza

SOME TIME before the end of
the year Wall Street is doe to
be given its first real chance to
evaluate the new U.S. regional
telephone companies formed out
of the break-up of AT&T and
the starting bell will have been
sounded for the biggest share
split in history.

However Wall Street’s job of
evaluating new regional com-
panies will have been made con-
siderably more difficult by the
Federal Communication Com-
mission's decision one week ago
to change a crucial part of the
divestiture formula.

The FCC created a new cli-

mate of confusion over the
effects of the break-up on the
regional companies, long-dis-

tance carriers and telephone
users by announcing that it was
postponing the introduction of
“ access charges ” until at least

April 3.

Wall Street has been working
on the assumption that the
seven regional companies would
announce their planned first

"

quarter dividend payable on
May 1, 1984, issue pro forma
financial statements and 1984'

earnings estimates.

A few days later shares in

IIS at Telecom 83

ITS (International

Telecommunications
Sendees) has been
involved in the
international tele-

communications business

for the last 11 years

and has' established a
fully integrated
worldwide maintenance
and support service.

The ITS client list

currently includes over

80 airlines, STTA
(Society Internationale

de Telecommunications
Aeronautiques), several

international banks,

press agencies, multi-

national companies as

well as government
departments and
ministries.
ITS already has an
established network of

51 maintenance sates in

24 countries and is

continuing to add more
sites every year. The
Company employs over
250 highly trained
technicians and
engineerswho are
ready to move anywhere
in the world, at short
notice, to install and
maintain vital

communications links.

ITS is able to install,

maintain and support an
entire commtinicalions
system with contracts

designed to meet each
client’s personal
requirements—up to 24
hours a day, 365 days a
year, worldwide. ITS
services are truly
unique. ITS provides
complete maintenance
and control of a system,

no matter what the
hardware mix, or the
number of installations

involved. This saves ITS
customers hours
(sometimes days) of
frustrating fault-

tracking and blame-
sharing which arise

where, in a standard
solution, several

companies are contracted

to maintain a system.

Come and visit us on
stand 322 at Geneva.
UK office tel: 01-347 2551
London

The new U.S. regional telephone

companies formed out of

the break up ofAT&T are

generating a new sub-industry

in their evaluation, says

Paul Taylor

the new companies are doe to
begin trading on a when-issued
basis. But the actual stock split

Is not due to take place until
January, and many of the com-
pany's &2m shareholders will

probably not receive their new
share certificates . until Febru-
ary at the earliest*! i.

The basis of the share distri-

bution scheme is that fox eVery
10 oM AT&T shares an investor
will receive one share in the
new AT&T and one in each of
the seven new regional holding
companies,
The share split itself is

generating a whole sub-industry
on Wall Street and elsewhere.
The task of sending out the new
shares is massive. With almost
lba shares outstanding, one out
of every 10 U3. shareholders
will be affected by the share
split Two-thirds of AT&T’s
3.2m. shareholders own fewer
than 100 shares.

Shareholders will be faced
with a number of difficult and
complex choices following the
share distribution — same re-

lated to the terms of the distri-

bution itself.

A shareholder who owns
fewer than ten AT&T, shares
at present will receive a cheque
for the fractional shares of the
regional companies. Salomon
Brothers says about 17 per cent
of all share accounts represent-
ing about 23m shares fall into

this category.

Shareholders owning between
10 and 499 shares have three
choices. They can take all their
new shares and a cash payment
for any fractional shares. They
can deposit all the new shares,
including fractional shares, in
one of- the -regional company’s
dividend reinvestment plans.

Finally :they can arrange,
through AT&T, to trade or
consolidate the regional shares
—for a fee of 25 cents per share
traded—in one or more of the
regtouals but not in AT&T
itself until April 15.

About 77 per cent of share
accounts representing- 30 per
cent of all shares outstanding
fall into this group.

Shareholders with more than
500 shares will receive the new
regional shares and cash for any
fractional portion and can then,
either enroll some or all of the
shares in a re-investment plan
or buy or sell the shares
through regular trading chan-
nels.

Small investors
However, there is now

another alternative for all

shareholders. Almost all the
major Wall Street firms led
initially by Merrill lynch, have
established so called " humpty
damply " funds.
Since a large proportion of

AT&T’s shares are held by
snail investors happy to accept

its better than average yield and
steady but .until last week, un-
exciting growth, Wall Street
reasoned that these people
tend to be cautious and can-

.

servattve—ideal candidates for
a variety of mutual funds de-
signed to take over an indivi-

dual's entire AT&T holding and
manage it for him.

The primary advantages of
such funds, as seen by the Wall
Street firms, is that they mini
raise an otherwise cumbersome
administrative task for the
snail investor while also main*
tabling the principal attraction
of investment in AT&T—
simplicity.

Instead of receiving &
quarterly dividends and facing
the problem of ploughing
through eight annual reports
the fund investor will simply
swap Ms shares for units in the
fund and receive 12 monthly
payments.

An added attraction Is that
the scheme is tax free because
It represents a swap but fund
investors generally will have to
pay a 1-5 per cent sales fee to
•the investment firm.

Many of the recently formed
funds also offer additional fani?
including options to convert to
managed broader-based telecom-
munications growth funds or to
consolidate holdings around any
of tiie eight companies—an im-
portant factor since most share-
holders are expected to have
strong preferences for one or
more regkmals.

For many the funds, which
become operational next month,
may simply offer a breathing
space before taking the plunge
and deciding which analysfefs
advice to follow.

In the meantime the tele-
communications analysts on
WaH Street are working over-
time. Almost every Wall Street
investment firm has produced,
or is about to produce, a report
attempting to evaluate the
prospects for AT&T and the
regkmals after divestiture.
Another bunch of reports 1b

expected after the companies
announce their dividends and
earnings prospects.

The seven regional companies
THE NEW regional companies:

• Nynex: bringing together New
York Telephone Company and
New England Telephone and
Telegraph Company, is one of

the most profitable regional
companies and has invested
heavily in using new technology
including optical fibre.

It has a stable but extremely
wealthy population, is not ex-

pected to sell residential tele*

phones, and is stressing that It

will concentrate on picking the
sew businesses It win enter
only on -what it believes will

provide the best return.

• Bell Atlantic: operating in

another slow growth area Ben
Atlantic has the lowest debt
ration for the system, the lowest
average investment per acoess

line, and among the fewest
employees per line.

The company is
,
planning

an aggressive diversification

strategy. Bell Atlantic says it

is t»-raTnining joint ventures,

acquisitions, and new ventures

that would complement its exist-

ing service. Last month the

company announced an agree-

ment with NEC to market its

advanced Neax 2400 PBX.

• Bell South: the largest of the
seven regional companies and
has the reputation for embrac-
ing new technology with “ reli-

gious fervour.” With the fastest

growing population the com-
pany also has the highest return

on equity and capital within

the system.

The company plans to concen-

trate on*
u just meeting the

demands for voice and data

communications.” It also boasts

tiie first commercial application
of a videotex system in con-
junction with Knight Bidder
newspapers in Florida.
• Ameritech: the company
covers five states; it has the
most consistent record among
the regkmals and the highest
productivity. Ameritech Is

expected to be an aggressive
participant in new business
opportunities involving high
technology—in part to offset the
effects of tirn depressed midwest
economy.
• Mr William Weiss, the chair-
man, says: "What our marketing
plan tells ns is that the future
of our industry lies in the
“exotic services we can pro-

vide.” The five local telephone
companies making up the region
are expected to be in the fore-

front of cable TV link-ups and
Ameritech earlier this month
Introduced the nation’s first

cellular mobile telephone
service in Chicago.
• Southwestern Bell: the new
regional company comprises
just the one Bell operating
company and is expected to
experience the least disruption
to Its corporate structure.
Another fast-growing region
focused on Texas. Profits in the
past have been limited by an
unfavourable state regulatory
environment although this is

expected to improve.
Mr Zone Barnes, who was

elected chairman' at the.
inaugural * meeting earlier this

month, has said he intends to

.

concentrate on the telephone
business rather than diversify-

ing: Southwestern will have
yellow pages, mobile telephone

and a business equipment and
residential telephone sales sub-
sidiary.

• UB. West: has the second
highest number of lines served
by electronic switching and is

the only company to report a
return on equity over 11 per
cent for all of the past six
years. Its territory covers 45 per
cent of the UJS. which means
that it will lose a lot of long
rifgfariro traffic but Should pin
a large volume of access i

charges.
!

The company which has al-

ready formed subsidiaries to
provide mobile telephone ser-
vices, yellow pages and for
wiring awl maintenance which
may also team up with cable
television companies and in-

tends to push into unregulated
business ventures.

• Pacific Telesis: the lar-

gest operation in a single state
—California, but has suffered
in the past from rapid growth
coupled with a difficult regu-
latory environment As a result
it has been one of the least-

profitable' operating companies
and will be spun off with a
slightly higher debt to equity
ratio.

The company is expected to

be one of the quickest to dhrer-

safv.

Sir Donald Guinn, the Chair-

man. said recently: “ It is our
Intention to have a whole array
of separate business and profit

centers.”
Mr Guinn is also confident

that the regulator environment
is improving.

Paul Taylor
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Five years ago the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia launched an
ambitious program to extend and improve its national

telecommunications system.

Today, the objectives of the plan have been exceeded. The
system has grown faster than any other national tele-

communications network, while the quality of sendees has
improved dramatically.

Recognizing that more than high-quality, ultra-modern

equipmentwas needed, the Saudi Ministry of Post Tele-

graph and Telephone called upon Bell Canada's century of

operating experience to organize, operate and manage the

fast-growing system. Today, the system is as advanced as
any in the world.

Bell Canada's experience has been gained in Canada and
around the world. Founded just six years afterAlexander
Graham Bell invented the telephone, in Brantford, Canada,
the companynow operates more than 10 million tele-

phones, and over its vast network move data andvideo
signals as well as 14,000 million telephone conversations

annually.

It serves large metropolitan centres, small townsand rural

areas, from the peach-growing region of Southern Ontario
tothe ice-bound Arctic, over a territory larger than
Western Europe.

In the international sphere, Bell Canada International hatf

successfully completed contracts in more than 50 nations

on five continents. In 1 982, itwas involved in 55 projects

in 28 countries.

This consulting arm of the Bell Canada group of companies
provides consulting and management services; undertakes

turnkey projects; assists in the planning, organization,

operation Bnd maintenance of telecommunications

systems, and provides training fortelecommuni cations

staff.

Bell Canada International’s clients include both public and
private telecommunications organizations, special com-
mon carriers and defence organizations.

Among the Arab nations, Beil Canada Internationa! has

served Algeria, Iraq. Kuwait Lebanon and Saudi Arabia.

Currently it is providing modern digital switching systems,

maintenance and training for Iraq. It is also involved in

telecommunications developments in several African

nations, inTrinidad, Colombia and Venezuela, and is

providing expertise in digital technology for clients in

Europe and the United States.

For many nations. Beil Canada International is the

indispensablefactor in the development oftelecommuni-
cations systems.

Bell Canada
International

A BUTTON.YOU'RE IN TOUCH
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Keybx is a fully user-programmable key

telephone network for the growing enterprise:
flexible, expandable, upgradeable—tho

ultimate business communications system.
Keybx utilizes a wide variety of station units

for every need. The top-of-the-Une Executive Unit.
The multi-feature Standard Station. The cost-effective
Featurephone. Standard telephone sets. And the DSS

console for instant call transfer and do-it-yourself system
reprogramming without the needfora professionafiy-

trained operator.

Keybx handles up to 28 trunks and
64 extensions. Its functions include onhhook
dialing, two-way hands-free intercom, speed
dialing, message-leaving with automatic callback,
single-key 5-party conferencing, and 23 other
significantfeatures.
Keybx is a product ofthe Telrad R & D group

—

a dedicated interdisciplinary staff whose efforts have
been rewarded by multimillioh dollar annual export sales.-
Keybx—bom in Israel to keep the
world in touch.

Telrad
Onlinetothefuture

Now in Europe

See us at Booth 4.38

Telrad Telecommunication and Electronic Industries Ltd. P.O.B. 50, Lpd 71 1 00, Israel, Tel: (054) 238-555, TLX 311 21
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The technology being installed is making possible services of a speed, capacity and reliability not seen before

Pace of change

for banks is

quickening
-3 X
1#*H#
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CASH MAY be the lifeblood of the banking system, but
the telecommunications lines winch span the globe are
its arteries.

Every working day, billions of pounds expressed in
every currency imaginable, move between banks, their
branches and their customers as a series of electronic
pulses travelling along telephone lines.

And this is only the beginning. All the world’s
major banks are gearing up for a future in which the face
they present to their customers will be simply a video
screen in the customers’ own office.

This screen—it could be a professional computer
or a viewdata television set—will allow customers to
delve Into the banks’ own computers for the financial
information and facilities they require.

The amounts of money the ' — —

iSG
' / ' -

banks spend on telecomunica- _
turns and data processing is By ALAN CANE
enormous. In 1981, Chase Man-
hattan, admittedly one of the
leaders in electronic banking, it would be a mistake, how-
spent some $200m on data pro- ever, to assume that the banks
ĉ sm

?r fS1111*1 are relative newcomers to
allocation was $335m. a 67 per telecommunications. Telephone,
cent jump in two years, broken phone, telegraph and mostdown as

i 8102m for develop- important, telex, have long pro-mem, *38m for maintenance vided important communica-
and enhancement and $195m tions channels for the banking
for the actual running of the community.
8ystcm- But the pace of change is

Ms Elaine Bond, senior vice- quickening: Mr Philip Hughes,
president at Chase for corporate chairman of Logica, a presti-
systems said In London recently: gious UK-based systems com-
" The specific areas being de- pany with extensive experience
veloped as part of Chase’s of financial data communica-
major systems thrusts are tions told a recent European
united by a common theme: to Financial Marketing Association
ensure that our customers (EFMA) conference; "Of all

employees throughout the world the technological developments,
can access, exchange and mard- the change In the comm Ulrica

-

palate data in the most cost tions environment is the most
effective way possible.** Important for the banks.

She went on: "The appUca- ,

"™1
.

e familiar fixed

tions projects number M the
<%*ut n

,

ct^rks °L^e
banks will remain the mainstayhundreds—they Include manage-

KwrfrSss
within offices (local area net-

21 ^autoSSfic^teS Iead 10 “•*»2* TOton“tic ^ SZm.machines. “The first major change is
“ We are working on a global the development of a variety of

management information means of providing much
systems programme that will higher bandwith, that is greater
allow us to analyse data and capacity and higher speed be-
pravtoe information for manage- tween remote sites."
meat and regulatory reporting He went on to say. “ Side by
for commercial customers, side with the provision of new
agreements with them, commer- high speed digital circuits by
dal loans and other liabilities.” the telecommunications authori-

ties is the common aim In
Europe to establish what they
call an Integrated Services Digi-
tal Network (ISDN). This will
allow for very high reliability,
high speed switching of digital
circuits between subscribers:''

Dramatic
So the technology is being

slotted into place to make pos-
sible banking services of a
speed, capacity and reliability
not seen before. How will this
affect existing services?

The most dramatic use of
telecommunication by the
world's banks in the last de-
cade is arguably the emergence
of SWIFT, the Society for
Worldwide Interbank Financial
Telecommunications. Neither,
bank nor telecommunications
carrier, SWIFT links its mem-
bers through specially designed
data processing and networking
equipment
Its purpose is to provide auto-

mated international transaction
processing and transmission ser-
vices among and between mem-
ber banks. In simple terms it is

a set of common machinery and
a set of agreed protocols which
enable banks world-wide to send
well defined messages among

themselves.
There are now some 900 mem-

ber banks in 39 countries: peak
traffic was recorded in Decem-
ber 1981 when on one das*,
318,000 transactions were moni-
tored.

Swift is not the only such
mechanism, however. The major
banks are installing their own
global datacommunications net-
works of the sort that Elaine
Bond has described. In New
York, city clearing is handled
by the CHIPS system; in Lon-
don it will soon be the pro-
vince of CHAPS.
Mr Carl Reuterskold. Swift

general manager, is well aware
of the apparent conflict: “One
of the society’s problems is that
the international banking com-
munity tends sometimes to think
of Swift in opposing ways- There
are banks that accept the con-
ception of Swift as being purely
an international payments pro-
cessing system.

"Although the processing and
transmission of payments trans-
actions certainly is the principle
function of the system today,
new initiatives have already
moved Swift activities beyond
the strict limits of the bank
paymens department.

Challenge

i " v,v ~ '

r

• Dish aerials sprouting ever London and
Los Angeles: in the City, (left), overlooking
St Paul's Cathedral. Is one of the SO Harris
microwave antennae Installed on the
capital's rooftops under a £lm contract for
British Telecom. The 19 GHz transmitter-

receivers are being used InVPs City Ovfrr-
Uy Network for both trUstejw and
computer data traffic.

Above: a Harris mJfcgowwo haWfettw
on top of the Crocker National Bank, over-
looking the Los Angetre skyline.

"On the other side there are
banks that adopt an excessively
broad conception of Swift os
being the ideal mechanism for
resolving almost any imaginable
international financial proces-
sing and telecommunications
problem.”

Mr Reuterskold argued that
Swift most take the middle way:
“ The challenge for Swift is to
seek and maintain a balance
between different technological
developments, changes in bank-
ing: and financial requirements
in different member banks and
member countries and various
development in private bank
systems, national systems and
emerging public systems."

The range of telecommunica-
tions-depeadent systems being
built by the banks ranges from
the branch processing networks
where a number of terminals or
personal computers within a
single branch are linked
together and to the bank's head-
quarters machine to the massive
systems established for world
wide corporate cash manage-
ment.

Corporate cash management

is the way of the future for the
big banks and their corporate
customers. Pioneered by Citi-
bank, it means the installation
of a video terminal in a
corporate treasurer's office so
that the treasurer can examine
his cash balances in every
account world-wide, analyse his
exposure and make decisions
about investing surplus funds.

As qn activity, it is hardly
new; corporate treasurers have
always been judged by their
skills in juggling their balances.
What is new is the speed and
efficiency of systems like
Citibank’s Citibanking. Chase’s
Infocash and Bank of America's
Bamtracs.

For some banks—Cltl is the
obvious example—only a
privately leased network of
lines will do. Others use
proprietary networks owned by
major computer services
companies like Gelsco or ADP.

Elaine Bond of Chase said:
"Chase's wholly-owned sub-
sidiary, International Data Cor-
poration. a time-sharing bureau,
receives account information
from participating banks.
"With Infocash. this Informa-

tion is made available to the
client through his own personal

computer. Each morning with
just the flick of a switch, the
client can see at a glance his
dally finanoial position with one
or several banks.

“Previously, gutting this In-
formation required reliance on
timesharing terminals, tele-

phoning each bank individually
then manually performing fie
calculations."

Telecommunications is also
the key to personal hanking fur
the retail customer whether
through viewdata-type systems
where the domestic television
set and domestic telephone are
linked to a central computer
file carrying details of the cus-
tomer's account, or x domestic
personal computer.

Cashless society
In the U&, Chemical Bank,

well to the fore in home bwrkfatg
experiments iu« now launched
its system "Pronto" which uses
domestic personal computers. M -

In Europe, a number of Ger-
man bonks including Deutsche
Bank and Vethraucher Bonk use
a variation on viewdata, as does
fhc Nottingham Building Satiety
In Its trail blazing "Homettak^
venture which is derigped to
pull home banking, bona Infor-

mation systems and homo shop-
ping together -into one- opera-
tion.

What is greasing most interest
at present,, however, la the VK
at any rate, & the prospects for
the installation of a nationwide
electronic funds transfer system
at the point ofsal* (EFT/POS)— the6vui&w of (he rtfbten
society.

The clearing banks have now
agreed to fdvethe scheme their
biesshutr what remains t« be
decided is what form the
aystem will take. There it no
argument ahoottim cootaraittea-
lion medium: It aril) he British
Telecom's packet switched net-
work. a way of moving com-
puter data at very hhfr speed
and with high reliability by
splitting it into small packets
each Individually addressed
and transmitted.

' What remains Jo be settled
h who will pay for what. -who
wlH provide the retattar termi-
nal! and tits equipment which
allows access . te

;
the BT net-

work. . .j

Them questions are expected
to, be settled aoba: if the pro-
ject proceeds ** expected, the
UK could have the first nation-
wide EFT/POS natwwfc in the
mid. r
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Sirti and Pirelli

contribute to the development
of the Middle East

For the last 100
years, PIRELLI and
SIRTI have made their

own substantial

contribution to the

improvement of world
communications. Not
only are they proud of
their role in the

development of Italy's

ultra-modern telecom
system, but now their

reputation is spreading
overseas.

Today, SIRTI is

installing a new telecom
network in Libya, using
PIRELLI coaxial

cables.

Now, the two
f

companies have won a '•

new contract to install i

x

an ultra-modern cable

system in Saudi Arabia
that will link its major
cities and bring it closer

to neighbouring

V
y

countries: a decisive

contribution in

improving Middle East
communications.

For this, the SIRTI
Group will manage the

Saudi Arabian project,

for which PIRELLI
will supply 1,800 km of
coaxial cable.
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